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What the City Council DU

rices 58»'CUT DOT SOMEInstructed the board 
trol to report on how many or 

proposed money 'Vilaw1* 
uld go to the people on Jan-1 

Approved. In principle, sub
mitting the 1*00.000 marsh re
clamation bylaw and HOO.OOO by
law for consumptive sanitarium* 

Delegated the mayor. Control
ler Spency and Aid. Chisholm to 
attend the National Municipal 
Leafui convention it Buffalo
n'Referred back fire station ait# 
on St. Clalr-avenue. »

Referred back fencing of the 
reservoir. ,

Approved transfer of deed for 
technical school property on Col
lege-street to th« board of

Approved awarding of fire hose 
contracte. . . , . _

Asked board of control to re
consider Coxwell-avenue subway 
project.Instructed pity solicitor to re
port on carrying out Bioor-etreet 
viaduct partly as a local lm-
Prpae2edlta bylaw to leeua de
bentures of $*45,74* for paving 
street railway extensions order
ed by railway board.

Referred back to works com
mittee proposal to extend Parlia
ment-street to Join proposed 
Bioor-etreet viaduct.

Instructed city engineer to re
port on extendlnr Queen-street 
west of Sunnyslde, Instead ef 
building a bridge.
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POLICY\ iTl1'The Dominion is Proposed to 
Be Used as a Stalking 
Horse to Kill in Part the De
mand of the People of the 
United States for Tariff Re
ductions to Airimports,"

\The Council Put it Up to the 
Board of Control to Consider 
Whether it is Advisable to 
Ask the Ratepayers to 
Sanction So Much Expend!-

i?Toronto Electric Light Com
pany, Declaring They Have 
Been Driven to Seek Protec
tion, Ask for injunction to 
Tie Up Civic Electric Power 
System,
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h (Ninth Article.)
In considering the advisability of 

otherwise of lending a sympathetic ear 
to propoe&ls for tariff modification ;] 
coming from quarters directly Interest
ed In their success, it Is always prudent 
to ascertain the real, apart from the 
ostensible, motive. Here, in connection 
with the evident anxiety displayed by 
the United States executive and many 
of the leading politicians of the repub
lic to secure another reciprocity agree- x 
ment with the Domlnion.eeveral avenues 1 
of investigation are open to the cjirtoue 
enquirer. One of these concerna the 
existing political situation In the Unit
ed SUtds. asylt has developed since the 
enactment of the Payne-Aldrich tariff. 
During the last presidential election 
the Republican leaders repeatedly pro
mised revision downwards- This was a 
concession to popular sentiment which, 
bad It not been made, would certainly 
have adversely influenced the electoral 
vote. How these promises were ful
filled la matter of hlstoif; Notwlth- 

»ttempts to 
t5«- -

made by the new 
tariff, the fact remains that In 
the great majority of cases they 
occurred In lfbes that yielded no real

While the city council yeeterday ap
proved the principle of submitting to 
the ratepayers on Jan. 1 bylaws to 
provide *500,000 towards the reclama
tion of Ashbrldge's marsh and *200,000 
to aid the work of the consumptive 
sanitariums, It was with the under
standing that the board of control la 
to make a careful examination of the 
money bylaw# thus far proposed, eight 
in number, and report to council at 
next meeting what bylaws, .in the 
board's opinion, should be laid over 
for another year. Fears were freely 
expressed that, to send on all the 
bylaws calling for a total expenditure 
of about *3,000,000, would mean the dre 
feat of all. Aid. Baird went further 
than that.

"I believe if all go on, every mem
ber of council. Including Controller 
Foster, will be defeated," he announc
ed solemnly, and a chill of apprehen
sion descended.

Earlier In the afternoon, Controller. 
Fréter, with Aid. McBride as hie lieu
tenant, had met with no trouble in* 
getting council to pass a resolution 
“that, with a view to limiting the 
number of debenture bylaws to be 
submitted to a vote of the ratepayers 
at the next municipal elections, the 
board of control be requested to re
consider the various recommendations 
already submitted to the council and 
report thereon at the neat meeting of 
council."

Several aldermen were uncertain 
whether the bylaw approved some 
w eeks ago for the establishing of a 
ihuitioTpal street railway system In thé 
suburbs, covered the amount of MM,* 
toe for equipment, Mr. Rust having 
furnished the latter estimate only a 
few days ago. Controller Ward ban
ished these fears.

The Marsh Reclamation.
The chief debate of the afternoon 

centred around the marsh reclamation 
bylaw, comprising *175,000 for new 
decks, *76,000 for dredging a channel 
from the bay to the proposed docks, 
and tiie remainder for dredging the 
new channel at the south side of the

y ■The Toronto Electric Light Com
pany have determined to F-I-O-H-T. 
General Manager H. H. McCrae yeeter
day afternoon wroM H. L. Drayton, 
K.C., corporation counsel, announcing 
this decision, while no time was lost 
In beginning action at Osgoode to re
strain the city from continuing with Its 
electrical construction work and asking 
that the poles and conduits already 
Installed be removed and for damages.

In forwarding to the press copies of 
the communications sent Mr. Drayton, 
Mr. Macrae said: “The company fears 
that It will be misjudged by the citi
zens, but no other course is open to It."

The action taken by the company 
means, apparently, that the company 
has abandoned hopes of successful ne
gotiations with the city for the sale of 
the plant. Coming at a time when 
the board of control was understood 
n be considering the making of an 
offer, the company's tactics were 
somewhat unexpected.

"It certainly doesn't look as tiio they
oom-
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Ü Xre m.Special Committee Will Visit the 
Grounds This Morning, and Lose 

No Time in Getting Plans.

XV
t

.50. A meeting of the directorate of the 
Toronto Hunt Club was held last even
ing at "Ctrodlelgh," the residence of 
Geo. W. Beardmore, M.F.H.. All the 
directors were present, and great en
thusiasm was manifested in the cause 
of immediately rebuilding the dob 
house on a langer and finer scale than 
that destroyed by fire on Sunday moro-

especially to 
75. The size 
gh, 15 inches 
d attractive.

’49 standing the Ingenious x 
demonstrate that substantial 
ductlone were

Intended to negotiate further," 
mented Mayor Geary. Asked how far 
the board had gone with Its delibera
tions, he replied that the dty had not 
reached the point of being able to

Or, the Vandal at Work.
ii
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Ing. BOTH SIDES STILL SURE 
THEY WILL WIN ELECTION

public relief and .that .ae regarde lm- j 
portant claaees of articles In general 
public demand, the rates were raised 
rather than diminished. Writing re
cently in The New York Evening Post, j 
Mr- Franklin Pierce, an acknowledged 
authority, declared that in the present 
tariff there are at least 500 articles 
where the duty Is practically prohibi
tive. Not a few of them are on claasee 
of products which Canada la able to 
supply and might do were the tariffs | 
of the countries even approximately 
equal. For It should never be forgot
ten that despite the casuistry of the 
United States spokesmen and special 
pleaders, the tariff of Canada, tbo Pro
tective when compared with the Bri
tish schedules, may, when compared 

that of the republic, be fairly

OUR CANAL QUESTIONSIB"The*flr*tI?'have heard of It," xwas 
m remark on the statement In an 
We;iilng paper that Alexander Dow of 
Detroit, the consulting expert, had 
(suggested to the board paying *160 a 
share for Electric Light Company 
stock.

Corporation Counsel Drayton gave 
the opinion that the company W *Wt 
standing by the terms under which its 
compromise with the city was recently 
effected, but had executed a right 
about face." He declined to discuss 
the subject further.

A special committee was appointed 
to take up the question at once and 
enter Into arrangements for the prompt 
commencement of building operations. 
This committee will meet till* morn
ing on the grounds at 8 o’clock to 
choose the new site and form an Idea 
of the plan on which the club house 
will be built. Darling * Pearson are 
to be the architects of the new struc
ture. and foe cost stitt 7*o*>a!bTy 
amount to over *100,880. The build
ing committee Is composed of D. D. 
Mann (convener), R. J. Christie,

I Stephen Haas, Hume Blake, Geo. W. 
Beardmore. A. O. Beardmore, Gor
don Osier ahd Edmund Bristol.

Arrangements are also under way 
to provide Immediately a temporary 
club house for the convenience of 
members who wish to take advantage 
of the golf, ehootln, tennis, etc., en 
the grounds.

There is a very large barn, and this 
be reconstructed, partitioned and 
toned to meet all temporary re- 

Another
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.
campaign being seUUhly sectional to a 
degree "an*1 not conspicuous for candor. 
The latest offenders In tblg way are 
His Worship Mayor Hopewell of Otta
wa! and Mr. John McKeen of the same 
city, who appears under the high- 
sounding but somewhat misleading ti
tle of "treasurer of the Canadian Fed
eration of Boards of Trade and Muni
cipalities.”

These gentlemen have been address
ing the English and French boards of 
trade of Montreal In support of the 
Georgian Bay Canal project, and it can 
only be said of their speeches that, 
when not nebulous and ambiguous, they 
were unegndid and unfair. It Is char
itable to suppose that neither gentle
man was possessed of anything re
sembling accurate information regard
ing) Canada's waterways problem and 
that some of their statements were the 
réduit of misinformation and lack of 
knowledge rather than of a deliberate 
design to mislead. Mayor Hopewell 
was rather worse in this respect than 
hi* companion, for Mr. McKeen seems 
hardly to have pretended to any de
finite knowledge of his subject, con-

^^Contimied^oniJPage 7, Column 7.

A pamphlet has been published by 
the Toronto Board of Trade in which 
the Immediate deepening and Improve
ment of the Welland-St. Lawrence wa
terway Is advocated olMbrdkd public 
grounds. The contention of the board 
Is that If Canada Intends to control 
the carrying trade of the Northwest 
end maintain her commercial or even 
her political Independence, she must 
have, absolutely under her own con
trol, an all-Canadian deep waterway 
from the head of the lakes to the sea
boards. 1

The pamphlet Is commendatoly free 
from sectional appeals and from argu
ments based upon local Interest or ad
vantage, and anything approaching 
ov/r-state i #nt is carefully avoided; the 
case for the Welland route being rested 
entirely upon public and broadly pa
triotic grounds. In this respect it dif
fers notably from some of the appeals 
and statements that have been and 
are being made on behalf of the Geor
gian Bay scheme, by some of Its ad
vocates. These gentlemen do not con
ceal their hostility to the ^Vclland-St. 
Lawrence route and are very far from 
careful to keep their statements with
in the bounds of accuracy; their whole

*

Ejectors in New .York State 
■*; Go to the Polls—Brokers 

Fsvor Dix.
House- “ Driven te It."

Addressing Mr. Drayton, Mr. Macrae
NET YORK, Nov. 7.—The New York 

gubernatorial campaign of 1910 passed 
Into history to-night with Henry L.
Stimson, the Republican candida.te.and 
Theodore Roosevelt, hie most promi
nent backer, voicing their last appeals 
for votes. The final word on the De
mocratic side was spoken Sunday 
nights when John A. Dix, the head of 
the ticket, sent to Mr. Stimson his an
swer "to the 12 questions telegraphed 
by Stimson to Dix’s home in Thomson.

Mr. Dix spent the last day of tlie 
campaign at home. Mr- Stimson oc
cupied the morning preparing an an
swer to his rival's reply of Sunday 
night, and the rest of the day and 
evening on the stump, or In an auto 
hurrying between political rallie» la 
New- York City.

The Democratic leaders tieclared that 
the quiet that prevailed to-day on their 
side of the campaign was itself evi
dence of confidence. "Our party ma
chinery up state Is In better shape th in 
at any time for the past 15 years,” said 
Chairman Rodle. "All the details of 
election are arranged, and we are not 
looking for trouble anywhere.”

Chairman Prentice of the Republican 
state committee, said to-night:

“I am absolutely confident we’ll carry 
the whole ticket, and I don’t think the 

OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—After having vote will be close/’
been in this country since September, He added that he ^^ved campalgn- 

n , -i , tu d ■ p and with high hopes of succeeding ' J»»

Demand That They recede rrom lr_ uanada, working-'as a fireman in jn to-night, was useful In a big,
Their Stand Insane Strike- the city, and with hie wages support- centre of population llke New York-I neir otano insane omae j J- ^|fe and fswnlly the old coun- The lid will be on and the great white

breaker Had Club in Troupers, try, a young man now finds that he way Will be a vast vale of tear*!5J'^Dreaner nao VIUU uusc'»' |j,/; ^tlm of tuberculosis and must Wednesday morning. Announcement
-------------— j return to his native land. The man, was made to-day that aPP*|»Mons

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Strong pres- ! whe is about thirty yeans old, passed made by hotel and lobrter palsoe# wr
, lv h, h the- examination of the Immigration permission to stay open all electionshre to end the express strike which |rj . f.tors and came to this country Plght had been refused. No drink can

has so seriously hampered business wa# fu„1y convinced that he woe In good be legally sold after 1 a.m.
The mayor, Controller Spence and brought to bear late this afternoon on physical condition. «This Is one of a Betting on the New York State eiec- 

Ald. Chisholm, chairman of the works the etx transcontinental express com-; number of case# "herc «on was lively in WaU-s e
committee, will attend the sessfons of ,nvnlve, hv the Merchant v As- I who have passed thru foe hands of aftern0On. Up to the close of foe mar.
the 16th annual convention of the Na- P8”1®» Invo ved, > — , , the Immigration Inspectors on the ket it was estimated that ab * ,
tional Municipal League, and the 18th I sedation of New York. Protest:,that otj)er «^e 0f the Atlantic are, after h£uJ been wagered on the gubernaNational Conference for Good City the position of the compantes to unrea- aJ||v4ng here, found to be “undeair- , , co„test by curb brokers and ™em-
ControUer11 Spence SSSSÆ* ffTSSi “SÏÏS^tÏÏÎ * «gtf?,TSx. ^ PWam"

beard orcontrol be ^powered to name sympathetic ^ STRANGE COINCIDENCE "
two or three councl members for the t-on fo“"(feurg an> ^ drlvers t0 ald | _
rrSp^n°o«: ^Ke^reuffeur. b,rou^ j Laurier W,„ Fight to a F.nieh for
their municipal knowledge, tney snouia many. of tbe employers hurrying to uys c ’ _____ Hie Naval Policy.
do so at thelr ,a"fdAM headquarters to effect settlements amt ; , ^ w ORLBANS. La., Nov. 7.-W. O. v------- - . .
strenuously opposedtheçroposal ofAH. near|y hal( ot the men returned to work p-^erajd? a painter, hurrying home- OTTAWA. Nov. 7.—The only news of
McBride that he (Controller Foster) before nlgbt Attacks on taxicabs were £lt fe^th an oyster loaf early this the political situation here to-day is
Controller fpence and A A Maguire frequent, however. The question of H- ££™jng; .tumbled against a post, fell that Sir Wilfrid hea given It out to
should go- Aid. ®alrd„”J"°L"nL «1,1 censes for drivers was brought to the a shallow puddle of water and waa j Us friends. that he wHl notyield, one
worship. Controller Spence and Al_l. fore t0-day,when Francis W. Magstadt, '««>a sna w lnch and will continue to tight tor his
Chisholm make up the trio then car- M patlent from Middleton Q Fitzgerald, with another naval policy, even if It Involves defeat
ried. , . . j State Hospital for the Insane, wasisfr- , ]oaf tUcked under hto arm, rush- In the two years that are yet tocome.

Once again council confessed ,ts In- rested- while acting as a strike breaker j J ,rom a regtaurant to board a car. There are report* that an
ability to put thru a site tor a «re A two-foot club was found In the leg fe)1 beneatb tbe wheels, and may county, presumably North Oxford will
tlon In Deer Park. Aid. Dunn, cnatr Qf hlg vrou.ers. ! recover from hto injuries. be opened as a test of Ontario opinion,
man of the fire committee, Inveighed Fears of serious trouble to-morrow, nj* ^ * men Were not related. but there are also counsels that it
against the board for having thrown wben practically the entire police force ____ ______________ would be better to wait a while.
out the committee’s recommendation wlu pe engaged in election duties, Were CORONATION JUNE 22. Aside from the Liberal anxiety on
nt a site on St. Clalr-avenue. Just west anayed by the announcement of the , ______ the Quation there are reports here
of Yonge-etreet, but. seeing the hope- companies that they will not attempt I LONDON. Nov. 7.—King George has from -Montreal that Rudotphe Forget,
lessness of trying to get the necessary t0 operate wagons. issued a proclamation fixing the date the big broker of Montreal, and Con-two-thlrds vote, did not press any mo- Daniel *3. Tobin of IndtonapoHa, gen- « coronation as June 22. servatlve M.P. for Charlevoix, has call-

eral president of the International Bro- ------------------- ;--------- ^ u^on R. L. Borden to resign and
question of fire protection for therhood of Team81®", left New ’lork Measles Epidemic In Montreal. give the Conservative party a chance 

n„pr park Is not. however, dead. On to-day, said to be bound for Ch cago MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—Dr. Labergs. *o organize under a proper leader,
D of Aid. Maguire, Chief Thomp- 0r St. Louis. It Is declared In labor J* medlcal heaith officer, repor»., u.at
motion Pr()Derty Commissioner Har- circles in this city, that the situation Irtea*ieH are epidemic in the city. He Mrs. Gibson will receive at Goveni- 

and Prope. > the district in both Chicago and St. Louis is now Maroes the doctors for not reporting t House, Toronto, on Thursday,
a ag acute as it waa in New York a day many cases. Sevewl schools have been ( t to 6. _____ Mreet suite and skirts.

or so before the strike. closed. - ' -

) •T have written you another letter to
day. showing how the continued tres
passes of the city's electrical depart- 

, ment have driven the company to seek 
the protection of the courts.

"At the conference recently held be
tween the mayor and board of control, 
on the one side, and representatives 
the company, on the other, when the 
city declined the company's offer to 
sell out under the terms of the agree
ment (clause 6), It was stated on be
half of the city:

1. That the company 
permitted to operate In any of the 
newly annexed districts.

2. That the company 
In respect of Its overhead construction 
upon the streets of the dty aftM"
Dec. 31, 1810, and that Its poles and 
wires were subject to removal, upon
n^'In*vîewUof tiîëse'very extraordinary 
pretensions, the company is bound fo 
resort to foe courts for the establish
ment of Its rights and has issued a 
writ accordingly." _

Complain of Treopaaa.
The second letter referred to, also 

ad .-eased to Mr. Drayton, reads: ^ ^
">lbeg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of Nov. 1.
"It cannot be that you. 

for the corporation, are advising or 
countenancing the continuance ot tres
passes already committed by your *’*<:• 
trical department and the repetition of 
these trespasses from day to day witn 
regard to both their overhead and un
derground construction, and I must, 
therefore, assume that you have been 
kept In Ignorance of them.

•Unfortunately, the chief of your en
gineering staff to only In Toronto on 
rare occasions, and then for veo *n<>rt 
periods, so that It is Impossible for him 
to exercise sufficient supervision: and 
there Is no one under him who has au
thority or who can be held responsibly 
so that there Is little or no check upon 
the methods, whether proper or im
proper, legal or «legal. .^1pLt<1calJ NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Nov. B!,— 
your contractors and workmen n (Special)—The city s population 1» 10,-
rylng out their Instructions to rush the ^« acording * o the police census re
work. . . port, submitted to the council to-night.

■T am, myself, to blame perhaps to Renewed efforts will be made to secure 
some extent for permitting these re- free mall delivery, as the government 

trespass but I have recently turned down tne request on peated acts of trespass, oui grounds that the city did not haveplaced reliance on your many » » |nhaMtanti.
written assurances of Irienn 
Ilnees and good faith and 
promises to correct the faults already
committed and prevent all further oc - ] MONTREAL, Nov 7.—Theannual 
currences of a similar character, not. KC1„,ra! meeting ot .‘be Dominion A1 

fnr the reasons refer.cd ! -.tance oiiened here this afternoon. The realizing that for the rry ovt rlectl. n of officers brought one Import-
to you might be able to ca y ant cba„ge. Rev. W. M. Rochester of
your own personal Intentions. Winnipeg, formerly general- secretary

"The trespasses -which admltten.y for the wegt, becoming Dominion gen- 
h , have not been re- i erai secretary, to replace Rev. T. Al-have been comm^ , tbey would ; i„rt Moore, formerly of Hamilton, now
medled, as It w r. neatedly con-| of Toronto, resigned.
tlliued’ln thence of the bijunctlon^of CANADIAN FLOUR WINNING.
and foercompany’s6peremptory notices. Ottawa. Nov. 7.—Accordingly to a 
and tne company » y r6p0rt to the trade and commerce de

Continued on Pag, 8, Column 3. payment ro-day. Cjmadato ^xporfo of
430 420 cwte In 1907. to i,059.400 In 1909. 
In the three years exports from the 
United States to Britain have declined 
by 2,800.00 efts., from Austro-Hungary 
by 322.000. and from Fence by 189,000.

FELL FOUR 8TOREYS.
OTTAWA. Nov. ".—An Iron and steel 

worker on the new Rosenthal building 
f,n sparks-etreet lost Ills life this

Towels, size L all linen, a 
pwel. Tues-

wlth
termed a system of free trade. -wills 42 and 44 

ends, made 
Tuesday, 8

fum
qulrements.
contain the telephone, of 
rotary’s quarters, and aaf 
for the servants will also be provided 
on the grounds. As the chib books 
have been preserved Intact, it will be 
possible to continue In 'business with- 

hitoh, almost as K nothing

building will 
s and sec- 
modatione

So Indefensible was the form of the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill as it left con- 

that President Taft was corn-
proposed Improvement.
Church and Aid. Hilton stoutly sup
ported the expenditure on foe ground 
that the scheme had been made a foot
ball of too long, that the east end of 
thç city hadn't had a fair shsr 
civic favors, and that foe whole 
would benefit from the Industrial ex
pansion.

Controller Spence advised caution. 
Why should the city rush In to spend 
money on dredging, when the Domin
ion Government should and might do 
It? Aid. Graham favored a side-track
ing process In the interest of other by
laws, fearing that the voters would 
swamp them all. Aid. Phelan denied 
that Rlverdale would reap any selfish 
gain. The whole city would profit by 
the development of the big manufac
turing area of 1386 acres.

Aid. Baird followed up hi* dire 
prophecy with the statement that there, 
weren't 200 people In Toronto who 
could vote Intelligently on all the by
laws.

"In my Judgment this to not » busi
nesslike proposition,” said Aid. Mc
Carthy. "We should have a well-ma
tured plan showing how the money 
Is to be used. We have ieason to 
suppose that foe government will 
dredge the channel, and, as to docks, 
If the government treats Toronto with 
one-tenfo the consideration It gives 
elsewhere It will do something.’’

Will Go to Buffalo.

Controller
would not be gross

pelled to remonstrate and to insist that 
show of effort should be made toComforters, 

id and well 
i both sides.

had no rights some
meet tbe public call for tariff revision.

followed and amen-J- 
adjusted which the pfesl- 

announced sufficiently met the 
If that were really his

e ofout any 
had happened.

A number of letters and telegrams, 
expressing regret and sympathy, have 
been received by Mr. Beardmore on 

These Include a 
from the Montreal

city
Negotiations
menu were
dent

hers’ Linen, 
firm, strong 
c yard.

half of the club.
.endly message 
unt. and a wire from Eeri Grey. 

The latter says ; "Much concerned at 
disaster which has overtaken Hunt 
Club. Hope Phoenix may arise from 
aShe* more glorious than before.— 
Grey."

^1 party pledges, 
belief, he wa* soon disabused. A storm 
of revolt swept over the staUs of the 
west and middle weet, and was follow
ed by the emergence of the insurgent 
Republicans as an organized rebellion 
against the reactionary influences that 
had dominated the party. True tariff 
reduction ie only one of the plank» I” 
the progressive platform, but tbe In

dent ved much of their elec
toral strength from thé public deter
mination to obtain more moderate Im
port duties, and the pressure th-.y 
exercised in turn compelled President 
Taft to reconsider his refusal to re
open the tariff question and to pro
mise renewed enquiry and tariff relief 
In Individual cases as ground might be 
disclosed. But the main point for Can
adians, important enough to merit* 
careful consideration, Is this, that not 

this stage In the tariff centro- 
dld foe president and his pdvis- 

keenly alive to the neces- 
re-openlng negotiations with 

the conclusion of a reet- 
Looklng dispa»-

L

a Sets in A HARD CASEMERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION 
CONDEMN THE COMPANIES

STRIKE SITUATION SERIOUS^5#
er he

Developed Tuberculosis After He 
Came to Canada; la to Be Deported.as counsel

t, 103 
ta body, rich 
lace effect, 
>ld handles.

Cavalry Ordered In Readlnese for Duty 
In South Wales Coal Strike.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The situation in 
the South Wales coal field*, where 30,- 
000 miner* are on strike because of 
the employment of non-union men, 
became so. threatening to-day, that the 
local authorities applied for the sere 
vices of British cavalry.

The government ordered the Eigh
teenth Hussars in readiness to sup
port the police, who thus far have 
had the worst of It in their conflicts 
with the striking miners.
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.Furs for the Young Ladies.
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IA Perplexing Situation.
Thirty-five married couples In the 

Village of Rosedale one morning awak
ened to the fact that their marriages 
were Illegal. Many of them were pleas
ed beyond measure, but the situation 
was a most perplexing one, and tne 
unravelling and setting things aright 
proved Interesting in the extreme.
David Belasco In his Presentation I* A Norman of Montreal, an
Marriage a Failure . covers pr|ncess employe of Jage and Harris, fell down &«•«£ SA TJSST fractured hf. «reU.
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H amiltôT" I CONTROLLERS TO CUT 
n rus.Nt.3 OUT SOME BYLAWS

' DIRECTORY
HAMILTON HOTELS Continued From Fog# 1.

FIREMEN MAT 6ET IN 
IKCBEASE IN WAGES

HOTEL ROYAL " ““ **
Fencing the Reeervolr.livery room completely renovated end 

newly carpeted during 1*07.
»2M eed Vp per dey. Amer 1res Men. with the problem Of fefiClng In the re*

servolr. Aid. Rowland led a vigorous 
opposition to. the board's action in re
jecting the proposal to expend *10,500 
on an ornament*! iron fence six feet 
high around the big pond, and, while 
the vote was 13 to 8 against the board, 
it Just fell short of the two-thirds re
quirement. Aid. Rowland later moved 
for the reference back, and, only » 
simple majority being needed, this car-

i

BRISTOL SPEAKS KINDLY 
OF BQDRASSA UNO MONK

Request to Next Year’s Counci 
For 10 Per Cent. Increase—Will 

Establish Benefit Fund.

HAMILTON, NOv. 7.—(Special)—The
“* M —M“ After Mayor Geary Had Said Nation- Jÿ

PMMO s Moommvi policy Savored of Treason —«r to the herd or eduoatlon on con-
council that it request next years allSt rOIICy oavoreo o ditlon that the latter body paye the
council to grant the firemen an In- —MackaV 5-HWard President City the original cost. The board of 

„„„„ of in ner cent. This » 1 , education baa been paying the city a
;ôTL‘f»d». —~„„m

Sr^'ïn^ïmXT SSÜ. S pr«td«,t « U» Ft..» -«•» «■««,. «..U, « «
Railway * would Conservative Association- Th« . JJ ^ c<mipUüne<1 that, while the

moke*fo?carrying firemen on the cars other officers are: D*’vldPl?!f'rk' hoard reported to council cases where
wiTti charge on mileage, which would vice-president; James Paul, niundry licensee were refused, nonie_--

a v^and it was de- vice-president; WUllam H. Harper, l)on wae made of licenses granted. He elded to continue the negotiations, In third vice-pr^de^ Robert D^n^P- suggested thaLln future this be done, 
the hope of getting better erms. The eecretair; P«ter W hytock. trtiiauner. a[]d the ldea *** approved, s 
reelgnatione of George. Freeman and and G. O Brlen and William Kerr, As usual, the contracte for lire hoee
Arthur Bush were accepted, and J. dltors. „ tieeTV ... produced wrangling, ^t in tbe^end t»*
Woodhall was dleeharged from the de- During the oratory Mayor Geary. r board’s method of distributing the con- 
pertinent H. Ecker, H. Gorman and faring to the Quebec tracts wae Adopted. The awarding oi
R. Kingston were put on the perma- cried the N*0*®**1*1,* tended th* contract for 1000 feet to the Cana-
nent Hst round Bristol, M.P.. later on. defended disa R-ubber Co„ with heedquarters in

The grand Jury at the assizes this both Bourassa Monk.m re,.lut40n Montreal, didn’t suit the ideas of so ue 
afternoon returned a true bill against J- stArr îdonted It aldermen. Aid. May boldly declaring
James Durant on the charge of having whloh„J![®f unanimously ad p • for .tbe principle of giving all the work 
carnal knowledge ot a girl under 14 was: That ‘’Dominion to local Industries where no material
years of age, but reported no bill on the Ing It Is und^rable for the Domlnio difference was Involved,
more serious charge of reps. Government to . I”1® The site for a police station oh

The evidence was beard In the action for reoiproclty wlth th* United Biroh-avenue as chosen by the ass***'
of Mrs. Mary Griffith, and her three £d that ^ejmtiny^f t^sda comm<8îlûDer wm apprised. The

Empire.”
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., declared ,

that the publishing of the letter which council was rather dubious about ac- 
opened the controversy over the bl- opting the offer of the C.P.R. <* «« 
lingual schools had been extremely for- ovar the city’s objections concerning 
tuirate, for public opinion had fully tbe dosing of Marl boro-avenue by 
awakened. That question was one of purchasing the lot Immediately north 
enormous Importance. "A sentiment 0, tbe street and diverting the new 
has been awakened that whatever is 6treet gg feet north. The scheme, 
taught in the schools, English must be which has been already approved by 
taught,” he said. the city engineer and board of con-

Mayor Geary gave hie opinion of trol, was referred to the worts con»'
Bouraaea. It did not flatter the Na- Rl|ttee.
tlonallst much, and he said that man No WM ^«rèi to referring
of that stamp were not the kind who , . ^ .be works committee the pin*
would do Canada any good. I would . connect Parliament-street by
rather have the man who wae standing J”®*. ..h tl1- tironosed Bloor-etreet
on the Liberal platform elected than report
the nominee of such a man," he said. ‘ er o[ the city to assess the
He described Bourasea’s speeches as . former viaduct and also
being treasonous. The advantages of *_*; ® t f th oioor-vtreet viaduct 
the election were that the solidarity of “J1*16 . . Imor0vement system.
Quebec, which had been a menace to uud*cn ^ ^Lhak^T^md 
Canada, had been broken. It was not J?rier ^- ’ eaeons why
right that Canada should be ruled by ?,^eut£y £ be^ulU^r the
0GeSHe- Gooderham, M.L.A., de- «f betWW0 °rW°'

boar^of^hiffil«°preridUXhln gi°v” “ ^
nag„vhne^on fo^H ^wfr^on ^ M out thÎTThe S pr^t
MsTrcoMÎtiof^th.0^: woW «VtoX
Srairfft0hevd-aiLertUhe ^e’TJrict norih'of tTe"form^crU

tS'bury the X“and then ^t ^rv'”rSe Œ
t0 ten4“ ^ bU8' ft cSS^renquirt.^- - ‘

“The arrangements that are being 
made mean a saving ot electrical ex-

rled.

children against the Grand Trunk for 
86060 damages for the death of her hus
band, who was killed near the Jockey 
Club about a year ago. Tbe judge will 
addreee the Jury In the morning.

It was erroneously stated In Monday 
morning's paper that the police raided 
a disorderly house at 28 West Cannon- 
street on Saturday night. It should 
have been No. 88.

Tbe annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Horticultural Society was held to-day. 
The following officers were elected: J. 
Keeehaw, honorary president; James 
Ogilvie, president; F. H. Lamb, first 
vice-president; James Anderson, sec
ond vlce-preeldent; J. O. McCulloch, 
secretary-treasurer; Dr. Storms, X. S. 
Whitfield. !.. C. Hildebrand. J. O. Mc
Culloch, J. A. Webber, Fred H. Sharp, 
Mrs. Potts, Mrs. Thomas and W. G. 
Jarman, directors. The receipts of the 
year were 81022.80 and the expenditure 
1879.88.

cost Is 84000.
i Closing Marlboro Avenue.

Fenton Murder Trial.
The fall assizes opened here to-day, 

with Justice Middleton on the bench. 
The most important çase up is that of 
Thomas Fenton, charged with the mur
der of his father, Elijah S. Fenton, a 
Saltfleet Township farmer. E. E. Du-* 
Vemet, K.C., Is the crown prosecutor, 
and the prisoner will be defended by 
Geo. Lynch-Staunton, K.C. The only 
new evidence will be the report of Dr. 
Edgar on the bloodstains found on a 
pair of overalls la Fenton’s room, 
which the prisoner acknowledged 
longed to him. The doctor, It Is ex
pected, will swear that the stains are 
of human blood, tbo he has not sub
jected them to the 
evidence will be V'ery vigorously at
tacked by Mr. Staunton, who claims 
that Fenton’s overalls were thus stain
ed while he was killing pigs some weeks 
prior to the murder. The defence will 
In all probability argue that old Fen
ton was not murdered, but that be re
ceived the Injuries on his head which 
caused his death by falling from the 
floor of the bam.

There are about 20 witnesses to be 
examined and the case Is Ukely to last 
two or three days.

The case Is still under consideration 
by the grand Jury.

The news leaked out this morning 
that on Saturday afternoon William 
Matthews, a Scotchman, who boarded 
at 34 South Park-street, committed 
suicide by cutting his throat with a > 
razor. Ha had been in Canada only a 
short time. Despondency over his In
ability to secure work was the reason 
for the deed.

Woodbine-avenue

be- Street Railway Debentures.
A bylaw to provide for the issue 

penses, probably about 86000 per year, of <tre^ railway debentures to the 
and In addition we will be able to retail Bmount ot $845,743 to pa'y for the pav-

a good arrangement,” he said. He did on May 18 last was given three read- 
not Want anybody to think he was con- The debentures are redeemable
nected with the T. E. L. Company. He ten years, so as not to go beyond 
did not own a single chare In ttie con- limit of the company's franchise. 
ce£n‘ . . „ 1 a reminder of the approach ot the

®Si°?0nel ’ w*n?, y municipal elections was given In the
praised the retiring president of the paging of ft bylaw to divide the wards 
association, J. R. L. Starr, and spoke lnL0 polling sub-divisions on motion of 
at length upon the evils of reciprocity controller Ward

the absurdity of the Laurier navy. The property commissioner will, on 
Reciprocity will knock the legs out controller Church’s motion, report on 

from under Canadian -Industries Just and advisability of the city’swhen they are beginning to get strong,” “trig a^regttt^ offlee
w £■ ,, T A ....J On motion ef Controller Church the
Wl K- McNaught, M.L.A., said that l)Card o{ control and chairmen of

rrLVhfo^°rViU^Lv Yn'Vfh wouId - be standing committees wete appointed 
for dellvery ln tbree or fo“r i a committee to prepare a suitable

_ Edmund Bristol, M.L.A., defended ! ^memoration of the coming of hy- 
Bourassa and Monk, saying that he did un-=.'=B ■' ■ — ■■'■■■ '■ -itew-fes
not think they were traitors to,the
British Empire. He knew them both - ---------------
and knew their personal opinions. "The 
Laurier, so-called,
»lve Joke,” he said.

serum test. This

OBITUARY. navy Is an expen-

Rev, A. J. Fldler, 8r. -
The death occurred Sunday of Rev, 

A. J. F Idler, sr„ retired Anglican 
clergyman, at his residence, 156 Cowan- 
avenue. In his early days he was 
stationed at Cookstown. and prior to 
his retirement from the active work 
was at Whitby. He was in his 82nd 
year. Rev. a. J. Fldler, Jr., of St. Cle
ment’s, Egllnton, Is a son. Another 
son is a Buffalo attorney, and there 
are two daughters at home. Mrs. Fldler 
also survives. Interment will take 
place at Guelph.

Garfield Vernon, aged 20, a treated 
hère tor the Detroit police on a chargé 
of forgery, left In custody for that 
city yesterday. Along with him went 
hie wife, aged 19, to whom he 
married secretly in Windsor flver weeks 
ago. The sum Involved is not a large 
one.

In the absence of Superintendent Ja* 
Oborne, who has felt for England on a 
six weeks’ vacation, the middle divi
sion of the C.. P. K. will be in charge 
o; Superintendent W. K. Thompson.

William Mackenzie has left for Mo-i- 
terey. New Mexico, to inspect the heat, 
light and power company there, of 
which he Is the president- Mr. Mac
kenzie has recently obtained a "blanit- 
et charter’’ for this company, and It 
Is understood that his Intention Is to 
enlarge and Increase Its activities eo 
as to include everything electric 
the City of Monterey.

HEAD-ON C0LLI8I0N.

was

Piles Quickly 
A Cured at Home

* ♦
SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. 7.—Eight 

are dead and four are Injured as.a re
sult of a freight wreck on the .Great 
Northern Railway, near Ohatroy, 
Wash., late yesterday. The wreck was 
the result of a head-on collision on a 
sharp curve between two heavily load
ed trains running at high speed.

WILL TAKE STRIKE VOTE.

CHICAGO. Nov. 7.—Negotiations be
tween .the officiels of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers and the gen
eral managers of slxty-one raVroads 
operating west of Chicago, on the de
mand for letter working conditions for 
engineers, were broken off this after
noon. The brotherhood officials an
nounced that a strike vote win be 
taken.

A Sparkling Pure Ale
Every bottle of our Am
ber Ale represents the 
highest point of excel
lence reached in the sci
ence of brewing.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure— 
Trial Package Mailed Free 

to All in Plain Wrapper.

Amber AleMany cases of Piles have been cured 
by a trial package of Pyramid Pile 
Cure without further treatment. When 
It proves Its value to you. get more 
from your druggist at 50 cents a box. 
and be sure you get what you ask for. 
Simply All out free coupon below and 
mall to-day. Save yourself from the 
surgeon’s knife and its torture, the 
doctor and hi» bills.

Its smooth and delicious 
flavor and sparkling 
brilliancy mark its su
periority.
Bottled only at the 
Brewery,
On sale at all good 
places.
The Toronto Brewing 
and Malting Co., Limited

Another attempt will be made to ee- 
1 tabltsh a labor paper ln Toronto. This 
^tlme it will be under the direction of 
Joseph Marks of London. Ont.

Constables Lilly and McCarthy broke 
lip a little game of c-ap In a stable at 
the re>ar of 358 Euclld-avenue, Sunday 
P'ght. As a result Joseph Dempsey. 
James Stephen and Fred Goddard were 
charged with Sunday gambling and 
fined 110 and costs. ,

J. B. Murray has not yet received 
the 8200 reward advertised by her hu« 
band for locating Mrs. Minnie PollnsI 
of Boston, who had come to Toronb. 
with another man.
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dro-electrtc power. They will confer 
with the Ontario Government and 
Municipal Power Unton.

AM. McBride secured council’s con» 
rent to having the city engineer re
port to the works committee on tho 
adrieaWWty of extending Queen-street 
from Sunnyelde westerly to High Park 
north of the 43.T.R. tracks Instead of 
erecting a bridge across the trades at 
Sunmyslde. ,

Sits for New Park.
AM. Graham gave notice of a motion 

to have the park commissioner report 
on the "advisability Of acquiring a 
Piece of land for park purpotee west 
of Bathum-Street and north of Dav
enport-road. or ln the vicinity of the 
new high school."

Aid. McBride opposed the passing of 
a bylaw to exclude laundries and 
other business places from the district 
extending •smithcrly from College- 
street betweenTMcOaul-etreet and Uni
versity-avenue, and succeeded ln get
ting it referred to the works com
mittee.

ORIGIN OF “BLACK HAND” 
IT STAOTEO IN CALABRIA

t

Old Association Revived in 1897 
After Earthquake—Of Old 

Criminal Family.

Robert Mackenzie ln The Chicago 
News; Prof. Vincenzo La Marca ex
plains in. a letter addressed to The 
Glomale d’Jtalia of Rome how the 
Black Hand, originally an Italian In
stitution, now flourishes _ In Calabria 
and Sicily, as well as ln America. In 
1894 Calabria wae visited by a great 
earthquake, and the unfortunate Inhab
itants sought ln emigration a remedy 
against the general destitution that 
followed. The exodus toward America 
then started, and Calabria was grad
ually «populated, agriculture and cat
tle raising were neglected, the Cost of 
living became high and Idleness wae 
encouraged aa the returned emigrants 
refused to work, but lived on the money 
saved ln America.

Did customs were abolished, the char, 
acter and temperament of the inhabi
tants wore changed, humility and re
spect to authority were lost and the 
criminal B.ztlncte and passions of the 
people were given full vent. The re
turned emigrants .brought back with 
them ne v Ideas of democracy and 
equality; they considered themselves 
superior .to their fellow-countrymen 
and entirely independent because en
riched In the land of plpnty.

Old Boclety Revived.
In 1895 the old criminal association, 

known as "FamigUla delle Vampe,” or 
IÇgmlly of Flames (or Are), which had 
been transplanted to America, where It 
assumed the name of Black Hand, was 
revived ln Calabria and Sicily. At pre
sent, according to Professor La Marca, 
It Is thoroly organized and naturally 
Its members are In close connection 
with their American comrades. The 
Family of Fire has its chief, -whose 
power 1* absolute,, and, eoçb province 

district has social "iqctiops" or 
groups llnk<«: tefl$rtheb »r «hé fcom- 
mon bond of crime. The members Of 
the gang use a special language. k«icn 
le understood only by tRe fdllfated. All 
the members are armed yfà must carry 
either "mirrors” (razors) or else the 
"tufa’’ (revolver). They must always 
be on the lookout for "monke” (police» 
men) and must defend and protect each 
other. The chief of every section or 
group attende to the ordinary adminis
tration of tbe gang; he .collette the fees 
paid by each member, convokes secret 
meetings, generaJly in the open alf ana 
at night, organizes tbe work and pre
sides over the tribunal when an exe
cution is decreed.

The Family of Fire has numerous 
members both ln Calabria and Sicily 
and Its ranks are increasing dally. In 
fact, one of the chief duties of each 
member Is to persuade his friends to 
join the gang, and often, when persua
sion is useless, threats and Intl-ida- 
tlons are adopted. A special formula 
Is generally used to press new recruha 
Into the service of the society. A mem
ber of the gang goes up to a yoyAg 
man of promise and asks him: "Do l 
speak with a fool or an evil-disposed 
person 7' It the young man is willing 
to Join the. society, he replies: “You 
speak to a roan.” The member of the 
society then says that he, too. Is a man. 
but a man of honor, meaning that he 
occupies a high rank in the gang, and 
he then adds that the society needs 
the young man’s service and requests 
him to pay a "flower”—that Is, a con
tribution, or fee- When this fee Is paid 
the -cung man becomes a member and 
he is said to walk under the name of 
the old member who persuaded him 
to join. »

and

Members Are Graded.
In cake a young man refuses to Join 

the society, after some time he Is told 
to leave the place or to pay a fine, but 
he usually does both or disappears 
mysteriously. The>Family of Fire has 
a special code of honor, which consists 
of many rules divided under two head
ings: "Dirty Policy,” which relates to 
discipline, and "False Policy,” which 
deals with the work of the society1. The 
code also fixes the procedure to be 
adopted ln executions, and these are 
grouped under the single heading of 
"Convictions.”:

The member$ of the society are divid
ed into different classes. They usually 
begin their career as "young men,” 
then they are promoted to “young men 
of honor," later they take the name of 
“dealers” and “chief dealers" when 
they may still be promoted to “rlcol- 
tarl.” The Family of Fire has become 
so powerful and rich, mainly owing to 
the considerable financial contributions 
of its members In America who be
long to the Black Hand, and it has ex
tended so widely a*> over southern 
Italy and Sicily, that Its members en
joy the utmost Immunity. Mysterious 
murders are becoming very frequent 
and yet the police hardly ever succeed 
in arresting the murderers. T 
lly of Fire Is Indirectly aided by the In
habitants, whose passive attitude and 
reticence Impede the course or Justice 
and who know too well that to give 
information to the police about a crime 
or give'evidence against a prisoner In
variably leads to vengeance.

Professor La Marca deplores that the 
government authorities make absolute
ly no effort to combat criminal asso
ciations and that no surveillance Is ex
ercised over returned emigrants, -rho 
often come back to Italy with large 
sums of money which do not always 
represent their honest savings, 
police allow full freedom to suspicious 
characters, who are in the habit of 
going to America once or twice every 
year.

he Fam-
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RECIPROCITY VS. v 
THE NATIONAL POLICY
Continued From Page 1.

Is proposed to be used as a stalking 
horse to kill In part the demand of tli6 
people of the United State* for tariff 
reductions applicable to all Imports. 
It had the additional advantage also to
the minds of the astute Republican 
politicians of providing an Opportunity 
fOt obtaining easier access to th* Can
adian market* by th* offer, a* recipro'. 
cfcl concessions, of reductions which 
the pressure of United State* public 
opinion would certainly compel with
out return.

While this was tbe aspect that ap» 
pealed particularly to the official Re
publican mind, other reasons conspir
ed to create a considerable volume of 
support for the reciprocity movement. 
United States manufacturers want 
Canadian raw material—those especial
ly whose proximity enable* them to tap. 
readily the Dominion’s natural -1 
sources. Then follows the splendid) 
Idea df asking Canada for the entry of 
their manufactured products at retir
ed rates ln exchange tor the privilege 
of supplying the raw material they 
need- This Is no fiction, for It has been 
the theme over which many words of 
voice and pen have been spoken and 
spelt since the Canadian Government 
effusively welcomed the approach of 
the messengers of reciprocity. Take 
for example Senator Beveridge of In
diana, a leading insurgent, whO has 
thus delivered himself:

“There must be reciprocity with 
Canada. Our tariff with the reet 
of the world does not apply to our 
northern neighbor. That policy 
already has driven American manu
facturers across the Canadian bord
ers, built vast plants with Ameri
can capital on Canadian soil, em
ploying Canadian workingmen to 
euippfly trade. That capital should 
be kept at home to employ Am
erican workingmen to supply Cana
dian demand. We should admit - 
Canadian wood pulp and Cana
dian paper free In return for Can
ada’* admitting our agricultural v_ 
implements, our engines, pumps 
and other machinery free, we 
should freely admit Canadian lum
ber to American planing mills ln 
return for Canada freely admitting 
other American manufacturing pro
ducts to Canadian market*.”
Senator Beveridge is not alone, bÿ 

any mean*, In advocating this wonder
ful scheme to Undo all the benefit 
Canadian* have derived from the adop
tion and maintenance of the national 
policy. To the people of the Dominion 
It offers the pleasing prospect of com
plete Industrial dependence on the 
manufacturers Of the United States.

This consummation apparently com
mends Itself to Canadian free traders 
who rather than have the Dominion 
dotted over with the Industrial centres 
which it Is so eminently fitted to 
sustain and Its natural resources utiliz
ed for their supply would prefer to 
have these resources shipped over the 
border and paid for by United State* 
manufacturers. Were that condition 
ever reached it would soon become In
tolerable. Th* national, sentiment of 
the United States does npt regard with 
equanimity the diversion *t American 
capital to Canada nor the establish
ment of branch .factories and work
shops on Canadian eon, thus assisting 
the industrial development of the Do
minion.
Industries reduced to the winning of 
the resources of the land, the forest 
and the mine and the. Canadian peo
ple compelled to take -their manufac
tured articles ln exchange for the 
wages due the -hewers ot Wood and 
the drawers of water for their In
dustriel needs.1'

The Dominion Government has ex
cused Its entering upon reciprocity ne
gotiations by the plea that Interna
tional courtesy will not permit the ad
vances of a friendly and neighboring 
nation to be turned down without a

•aring. That this contention has 
some force may be conceded, but there 
is no reason why conferences should 
take place between accredited repre
sentative® without the basis of ne
gotiation being first made clear. In 
view of the open avowals made by 
representative Republicans that what 
the Utaited States looked for was ex
change &t raw material for manufac
tured products, the Canadian Govern
ment could without any breach ot In
ternational courtesy have made It 
plain that negotiations on that basis or 
for that object would be futile. What 
apparently has happened Is that the 
Canadian representatives have been 
given a roving commission to find out 
a basis of negotiation for themselve*. 
This is not what should happen in 
the case of a government with a clear 
cut policy grounded On full knowledge 
of the mina of the mass of the Cana
dian people. If there Is one policy 
more settled than another in the Do
minion It Is the conviction that the 
country must develop along every de
partment of national - activity and in 
support of the closer unification of the 
empire, 
but GSi
movement for inter-imperial preferen
tial trade.

It wants to see Canadian

tu

Not only the United States, 
rmany also, is restive under the

Different causes no doubt actuate 
these countries, but the outcome is 
Identical. Germany would do much 
to prevent the closer Identification of 
the mother country with the other 
self-governing British states, and if 
the United States le successful In di
minishing the preference now granted 
by Canada to the United Kingdom, 
Germany will be encouraged to at
tempt the obtaining of a correspond
ing encroachment, indeed this has al
ready been mooted. In a matter so 
intimately effecting the Interests and 
dtetlny of the Dominion, the Canadian 
people have clear right to be consult
ed and to require that the settled 
policy of th* nation shall not be dis
turbed nor anything done that may or 
will interfere with their national evo
lution aa an Integral member of the 
union of British states. Canada, a 
nation, self-sufficing, self-sustaining. 
Independent, but loyal to the Imperial 
flag is the goal of Canadian hopes, and 
that government will not be held 
guiltless that ranks the attainment of 
these aspirations as of less account 
than -the negotiation of a rvcin 
treaty for the benefit of United States 
manufacturers.

Called to Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 7.—(Special.) 

—Rev,’ A. P. McDonald, M.A., of Ayl
mer, Ont., has accepted the pastorate 
of the Port Arthur Baptist Church, 
to commence Dec. L

K

6

Railway News.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 268- 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra
mid Pile
FREE. In plain wrapper.

Cure, at once by mail.

Name

Street

.State ’.tCity

XX

ONE Tackett Club Virgioi. Ciguette to with the bait 
of another. That’s quality for you. And m a larger 
sense that’s the very reason why, when a smoker buys 
box of Tuckett’s Club Virginia Cigarettes, he invariably 

back for another. And it seems reasonable that he

one

comes 
&houl<f do so.

V
9.

Cigarettes
Here is a Cigarette made of the VW Burnt and 
par,» «in-dried Virginia tobacco, carefully blended 
by clean, expert workmen in a scrupulously clean, sunlit 
f-flnxdtan factory. A rarely delicious and mellow flavor, 
and rich, fragrant aroma impart a keen zest to the enjoy
ment of smoking..

Tucketf* Club Virginia Cigarette*. l*c fur 10.
Tucket?* Special Turkish Cigarettes. TSo for 10.
Tucket?* T.AB. Cigarette*. . • •(l6c I* 

TUCKITT CANADA.LIMITED, HAMILTON.

I
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SUSPECT INCENDIARISM Expert

Transmission Machinery 
Salesman Wanted.

Must be high - grade 
, with good record.

- Apply
Hedge Maiefactering Ce.,Liait^|

Head Office, Toronto.

twills a
l on;■ iPlaning Mill,Hotel Barn and FUeldertee 

Believed to Have Been Fired.
Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 

The firemen, returning at four o’clock 
this morning from a fire which de
stroyed the house of Harry Bobbins, 
discovered that Cutler * piaffing mill 
was on tira Owing to the Inflam
mable nature of the contents and t“e 
building, nothing could be done to save 
the property. The lose 1* 8X5,000, on 
which there is an insurance of 83000|

The barn of the Whalley House wa* 
also discovered to be on fire, and the 
chief of police suspects an, incendiary 
has been at work, as no cause can be 
ascertained for the fires.

At midnight last night, three houses 
were burned in Calnsville, near Hum 
beretone, and and to-day Mrs. Sainue 
Bloat, Ja*. Doan and Frank Vaeblnd i 
are homeless. Very little of the con
tents .were saved, and the inmates o 
the Stoat home were rescued only wjt) 
difficulty. Mrs. Stoat was oonelderabl 
burned about the face. The total losi 
will run about 86000.
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FIRE AMONG SEEDS Pâ■;
56500 Damage at the Steele-Brlgge 

Company Premise*.
Fire starting near th* furnace last 
Ight, damaged the premises of the 
teeie Briggs Co., wholesale eeéd deal- ? 
re, at 137 East King-et, to tbe extant 
i 85600, .and disarranged the wnole 
own town car service for Some time.
The blaze started in the basement 

nd was confined there by th* firemen.
'here was not a great deal of fire, but 
he stock is susceptible to water dam
age. The building suffered only to the 
«tent of 8606. All the loes l* insured.

It was a hard fire t6 fight, owing to 
the heavy pungent smoke, and It was 
:ot spectacular. The flames were in 
force, but the firemen, under Chief 
Thompson, cut hole* ln the flooor and 
oded the basement. The beams end 

celling were badly charred.
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bound.MAN SWALLOWED MERCURY !7

William Foley, Aged «4, Trie* to Ent 
HI* Life.

are
tionally

W« 
Stable 
and off<

=5
1Despondent thru lack of employment 

Wlllia mFoley. 64 years of age, pur
chased a quantity of mercury yester 
day. and at 6.80 took it to his room at 
198 West King-street.

He told his wife that he wa* tired of 
living and would end It all. He ther 
swallowed a quantity of the stuff. Dr 
Rice of Bay-street was summoned and 
hurried the man to Grace Hospital, 
His condition Is serious. He is ex
pected to recover.

P>
populai 
many I

Received a Blue Chip.
When Charles Frohman engaged 

Mabel Frenyear to support Wm. H. 
Crane ln “Father and -the Boys,” Miss 
Frenyear looked over 
and founr that this 
Butte, Montana, product, who, 
child, had received a ”blu* chip every 
time she went to Sunday school." Fur
ther on she discovered that the child, 
grown to womanhood, had gone on th* 
stage as leading lady ln a play which 
Wae “never allowed this side of the 
Missouri.” The heroine was next dis
covered doing "stunts” in New York 
drawing rooms, "handing out stuff" 
which eh* would not "have dared ped
dle In a real show without the protec
tion of a net." All of this, garnished 
with George Ade’e choicest slang, ap
pealed tremendously to Miss Frenyear, 
and aa a result she has made in 
"Father and the Boys” a hit which 
fully deserved to be called emphatic.

F<
CHOOSING A LEADER. ment

some
some

the manuscript 
heroine wa* a

as a
EDMONTON, Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 

The Conservatives of the province*will 
hold a convention In Edmonton on 
Wednesday, at which It is expected 
that a leader for the party will be 
chosen. It Is said that R. H. Bennet 
has announced that he will retlr* from 
politics after this session. The. party 
are desirous of securing either M. J. 
McCarthy or H. J. McGrath, but neith
er of these wish to give up his fed
eral position. E. MichenCr of Red 
Deer is al*o mentioned, but he Is not 
considered sufficiently strong In faith 
for the position.
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A Lack of Power.
PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 7.-(Speciel.) 

—Port Arthur is suffering considerable 
Inconvenience, owing to scarcity of 
electrical power, due to the Current 
River running dry. The hydro-electric 
and substation, to take power from 
Kakabeka Falls, will be ready about 
Dec. 1, when the supply will meet all 
possible demande, but in the mean
time It has been necessary to resur
rect the old steam plant ât the Currene 
River power h*use.

No One Has Claimed Body.
That Mrs. Ellen Maybee came to her 

death on Oct. 31 at 26$ College-street, 
from natural causes wae the verdict 
of Coroner’s Singer’s Jury at the 
morgue last night. No one has yet 
claimed the body for burial, and all 
clues have failed to dlecloee living rel
atives.

.

Tailor* to Cloee to Prevent Disorder,
CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—Inability to de

tail policemen to preserve the t>e*ee 
at the many tailoring ehOpe affected 
by the garment workers’ strike, and 
at the same time to prevent disorder* 
at th* 1822 polling placée ln Chicago 
on election day. Compelled Chief of 
Police Steward to-day to appeal to the 
clothing manufacturers to shut down 
their places of business to-morrow. He 
said nearly all of the strike-bound 
places promised to comply.

Pdtaeh Monoooly.
VIENNA. Nov. 7.—It Is reported that 

the government will Introduce a Mil 
creating a government monopoly of 
potash in Austria.
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than iNature’s Tonic

MOTHERS,
builds up the whoîe^syïtem," and 
reclaims /lost strength and 
energy, also producing helpful 
rest. - Doctors recognize Its value 
aa a builder for all cases of gen
eral debility, lost appetite, run
down nerves and insomnia. The 
most helpful tonic for all wasting 
diseases. Demand CARLING’S, 

druggist everywnere. SB 
The National Drug and 

Chemical Co„ Ltd., Sole Agents.
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI
If you're In » hurry take fl

gfcr* infelopee for Mol! the Now Queen Street
Elevators.

i!
thle IW® “cltV Ad* J4

Ribbons You’ll NeedUnusually Good Values in Children’s Coats and Dresses
i

Men’s Gloves Put them on your shopping list, for you will need 
of them before your Christmas gifts arc com- i

All- many 
plete. •Men* —

\pool Ringvood
Cion* — 5<ram'
V* fingers and
close- 
wrist; some have 
\ clasp and 
bound; c olo re 

■Æ osbiooct*
black, hea- 

I (her and fancy
I Sors. Wednes-

*A/cns Cape- 

fjfin Clove* —
With 1 clasp;
«que sewn; gus 
Wt fingers; Bol 
loo thumb, an< 
well lined. As* 
sorted shades of 
t*n; correct glove 
for present wear.

Men’* Suede Clove»—Made from selected slrins; 
snth | dasp; outside seams; gusset fingers and fancy 
striped wool lining; Bolton thumb; tan only. Wed-

Inducements to make a buying trip Wednesday well worth while. Preparations for 
winter are best made now, while the display is at its best, and these few items but sug
gest the extent of our assortment; J -

Children’! CeiUj ^

♦ Ki Mm .3 — 5.25; 5.50; .MX

years...................... ' ................................. ........................................................... * '1

gSSjTVSS, 5.50; 10 »»»• 5.75; 12 iw 6.00; » s™". 6.25; 6.50; 6.75 ^
' Children'* Dresse*____Made of all-wool tartan plaid; long waist; panel effect fnmt; made with pleated, fished

with^iping of red silk, pleated skirt ; colors Mack, green and blue mixtures; srees 2. 3. 4 and 5 years. Prioj. 2.50
trimmed with fancy silk braid and silk tie; lined with 1

... ... ••• - - -----•• • «••••'••• • 2.50 yvS
ChiUra/. Cb» CojIi—For winter ««,: m.<k of hw inçnj «Wi ff

^ b,«d .d™. pvm-. color, how.. green and onry; nz« 2, 3 nna'4 yew..........J, 2.75 ■

C«W. Fbnocblte Baiter Drener-M.* w»h box pk.. end bmdmmmiog; ed^ Uur. »z» 1. 2 »d
3 years............................. * •...................... ........................................................................................

Several styles of young giHs* two and three-piece suits for winter wear; made of heavy diagonal se^e and plain 
doth and fancy tweedTtriromed with «Ük braid and satin; fancy buttons; sizes 8 to 14. Pnce 8.50 *> 20.00

—Second Floor—Centre.

( Good values are offered for Wednesday.
Beautiful ”Cedric” Taffeta Ribbon*—Perfect in 

weave, color and weight; colors of white, ivory.cream. 
yellow, champagne, tan, brown, grey, taupe, reseda, 
myrtle, emerald, navy, alice, Copenhagen, saxe, sky. 
pink, rose, old rose, wine, garnet, cardinal, red, pur
ple, and mauve; in widths for every purpose from nar
row to the wide nallinery kind;

1-in. 1 Yz-in. 2-in. 2/i-vo.

.3 .5 .7 .8 .10
3 Y+-m. 4-in. 5-in. 6-in.

.12% .15 .20 .25
New Taffeta Baby Ribbons—Pure silk taffeta 

ribbon for beading, tying and small rosrttes, and for 
all sorts of fancy work; in white, cream, sky, pmk. 
red, purple, nile and moss; |/4~mch wide; put up in 
a convenient length of 18.yards. Per bolt. » .25

< »
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/ l/JBeorcfoth Coat—Made of fancy curl ; has pointed coll ar 
eiderdown flannelette; sizes 22. 24 and 26.

I

warn

Black Ribbons, Per Fartf, 5c
Moire Faille Taffeta Double-Faced Satin; 2!4 

„ 31/2 inches wide. These broken bolt» taken 
from regular counter stock and reduced for quick 
selling Wednesday morning to less than half price- 
Per yard....................... ........................................

.75Wednesday tgff 1
Fft-UU

to

é .8
—Main Floor—Yonge Streetand 1.00 Saesday

ided —Main Floor—Yonge Street I
sunlit Fur Sets of Pointed Belgium Hare, $15.95

fox. The
Flannelette Gowns in Great 

Display
The large number of excellent de

signs and careful finish of the gowns 
give these lines a particular distinction. 
In combination with lace and embroid- 

the soft material makes a garment

I

Another Ten Dollar Day in the Women s
Cloak Section

If ten dollars is the price you have de cided to pay for apparel, here are excel
lent examples of the rare values that pri ce will procure :

Winter Coats—Several styles to choose from; fitted styles; half lined; buttoning over to shoulder 
«prÏÏd inbea^kth. widZwak serge,, diagonal and close up to throat m tod** 

î^îl. and cheviots; in black and all the desirable col- some have velvet coHar, and cuffs, others have band 
on; there is here afforded an almost unlimited range. of vrfwt on Tk size rage^complete.^
Made in full lengths, in semi-fitting and seven-eighths mng from 32 to 42-mch bust. Choi

lavor,
njoy- J Thié Belgium hare is a good-looking fur, made to imitate pointed 

set comprises large fancy rug muff, both sides the same; bottom trnnmed with 
fur tails, and equipped with wrist cord; and large fancy stole, with 3 large tails 
and 5 claws in back, and 2 long fronts, and 2 short tabs; all trimmed with tads 
and claws. Satin lined. This handsome set specially priced at . ..........................10.90

A Few Other Particularly Good Fur Values
the rug pattern; draped and trimmed with «Ik fringe 
or with heads, and some plain. AH new goods.
Prices start at..................................................... 13.25

Natural Canadian Miukrat Coat* for Women— 
46 inches long; box front and back; large Storm col
lar and short lapels; medium sleeves, with cuffs, and 
finished with one row of skins running around bottom 
reverse way. giving it a nice smart style. \ Lined 
throughout with heavy furriers’ brown satin. A 
beautifully tailored garment and splendid value

-!

DA.

ery, ... JUMfli
not onlv warm but handsome.

Women’* Coma, of flannelette; in fancy stripes of 
pink and white or blue and white; Mother Hubbard 
style; rwk and sleeves finidied with frill of material;
lengths 56, 58 end 60 inches. Price ...... • ,50

Women's Covm. of fine quality; to plain wtutc 
or pink; Mother Hubbard style; yoke of fine hicks; 
neck and front finished with edge of fine lace; «eeves 
with MB of material; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches.

Empire Huff* — Of fine dark mink marmot; 
finest pelts procurable; brown satin lining and wrist
cord. Each ................ .................................... 5.00

Fancy Persian Lamb Stole* and Neckpiece*— 
In the new designs—rounded back; fancy back with 
silk tassels, and long fronts with silk tassels; plain but
terfly ties; long throw ties and fancy shoulder pieces ; 
all black satin lined. A really superb showing at
prices ranÿng from........................ 9.50 to 65.00

Persian Lamb Muff*—In ail qualities and quan
tities and styles; the plain empire, the piHow shape,

10.00ichinery i .

Silk Dresses at Ten Dollars
From a very smart Parisian model, dre»e, of plain brmdered fillet net; tucked deep

and changeable taffetas and messaHnes; front of waist hobble band at knee, with fl UD°C {q qq
j, “ik embroidered, with collar, yoke and cuff of em- black, white, ivory and colors. Each .... 10.00

nted.
- grade

;
Price ... ....................................• • ' * * «75

Women’s Covm*. of flannelette; in plain white 
or pink; Mother Hubbard style; neck, front and 
sleeves finished with frill of material, with scalloped
edge; lengths 56, 58 and 60 mdtet. Price. .85 

Women’* Covm*. of flannelette; in pink or white 
only; Mother Hubbard style; yoke of four dusters of 
tucks; two rows of fine sdMnished flannelette em
broidery; neck, from and sleeves finished with frill 
of fine silk-finisfced^flanDeletie embroidery; length*56. 
58 and 60 inches. Price / r.‘'. ..... •• 1,25

Women’* Covm. of flannelette; rfain white j>r 
pink; several styles; some fimshed with fine lace in
sertions, lace medallions and beading and ribbon, 
others with fine embroidery, insertions and frills of 
fine embroMery; lengths 56. 58 and 60 inches.

•rd. Cloth Suits at Ten Dollars
gored style; good hanging on the popular narrow 
lines; black, navy, brown, rose, amethyst

.................................. «ç* » • • 10.00
—Second Floor—James Street,

75.00 !at
Modelled after a strictly high-class tailored im

ported model on the plain, good lines of a fine all- 
Woot soft serge; coat 34 inches long, with revers; 
pocket and cuffs trimmed with satin; skirt pi a Nam

—Second Floor-—Albert Street 1

]Co.,Limits Each

Embroidered Laundered 
Collars 10c Each

onto. $27,50 for Men’s Fur-lined 
CoatsPassepartout Pictures Just Boys’English Worsted Hose 

Arrived 12^c »,
sizes 6 to 10; an excellent wearing «oclring and very

„ According to size........... . .35 **> .50
Women’s Fancy Embroidered Cashmere Hon— 

Fashioned; with double sole, heel and toe; m a large 
range of hand-embroidered floral and conventional
designs. Per pair........................... . : * • »5v

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose—Per
fectly seamless; double sole, bed and toe; sizes o/i
to 10. Per pair.................................... .25

EEDS
Women's Embroidered Laundered CoHar», in e 

large range of patterns; in the popular stand-up-turn
down style; all sizes front 12 to 14%; all perfect 
goods and greatly reduced to each .............................10

A special price for early-season business, giving 
a very substantial saving. Shell of black bearorcloth ; 
fashionably cut and weH tattored. Lining of evenly 
furred muskrat skim. Storm collar (shawl style) of 
mink marmot The price............................. 27.50

Steele-Brlgge
•es.

Without a dotibt we pronounce this the btfit assort
ment of Passepartout Pictures we have had in many
months__so many beautiful landscapes, figure heads
and dozens of pastoral scenes, animal life, mottoes, 
hunting scenes, etc.; beautifully colored and nwtly 
bound. Some are extra large in size. Among them 
are the favorite animal pictures, which are excep
tionally good.

We are going to permit you to share in our pro
fitable buying, made possible by a lucky selection, 
and offer any in the lot Wednesday at........... .... 12%

The Value of Pastel Painting
Panels of the higher grades have become very 

popular for home decoration. They are preferred y 
because of their soft, clear lmes, beautiful 

shading and finish.
For Wednesday we have collected an assort

ment in a good variety of subjects; framed m hand- 
gilt mouldings, with gold-burnished ornaments, 

some in plain frames; suitable sizes in the selection 
for drawing or sitting-room,
each........................ - .
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I warm. Men's Linen Handkerchiefs 
4 for 25c .

Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, ful 
size, and of very even thread; finished with assorted 
hemstitched hems; pure white and fully bleached. Ex
ceptional value ... .................................... 4 for .25

Offering Children’s Wool Toques 
tor 19 c Each

Plain stitch; plain and fancy colors.
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

m~,! - m 1 _________
Women* Covm. made of fine quahty flannelette; 

in plain white or pink.; Mother Hubbard style; yoke 
of fine enfliroidery, insertions and frills of fine silk- 
finished flannelette embroidery; lengths 56. 58 and
60 indies. Price ..... ........................ .. • *1.50

Women’s Covm, made of extra fine quality flan
nelette; ip plain white; Mother Hubbard style; jyoke 
of 14 rows of fine silk-finished flannelette, embroid
ery insertion; q$ck. front and sleeves finished with one 
row of fine/featherstitch braid and frill of fine silk- 
finished flannelette embroidery; lengths 56, 58 and 
60 inches. Price...................... .. ............... .. 1.75

Price

Ordering Photos Early
Saves you much worry when it comes to the 

Christmas rush—orders now will receive the best at
tention and perfect satisfaction is assured—with 
prompt delivery.

Any style of picture, with any finish and mount
ing you desire, ranging in price from 3.00 "£■

1 __ Photograph Gallery—Fourth Floor.

Want a Good Serviceable

Women’s Handkerchiefs, 8 for 25c
Women’s Handkerphiefs ; made of a fine quality 

Egyptian cotton; fimshed with neat satin-striped bor
ders and hemstitched hems; a special wearing and 
washing quality. Special value at

Chiffon Motor Scarfs, $1.50

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

Materials for Window 
Treatment

The cosy homelike air that you want 
for your living-room or drawing-room 
is largely a matter of curtains. Dainty 
lace or fancy stuffs are furnished in 
abundance in our upholstery section; 
filmy curtains through which you 
see, heavier curtains that let in only the 
softest many tinted light, pure white 
nets and lace for bedrooms, etc., ma va
riety that challenges interest. Wed
nesday’s values are specially good.

Nottingham Sash Net—SO inches wids; border
ed on each side and finished with colbert edge; is 
very useful and durable sash curtain material. Spe
cial, per yard.................. .. • • • • ■ : V : . •) v

Nottingham Lace Curtains—50 and 54 inches 
wide; 3 and 3% yard, long; in white or ivoo^are 
made from extra quahty laces; all well finished. 
There’s a large group of designs to select from, in 
some patterns there are only one or two pairs; some 
are soiled, having been used for display. Many of 
these arc worth more than double the price we have
marked. Per pair ... ... ...■■■• • 1.15

Swiss and Brussels Net Curtains— 50 inches 
wide; 3/x yards long; in white only; are a special 
purchase of high-class curtains at a pnce much be
low the usual cost. An exceHe^ kt of designs in 
best grade, of net and all carefully fimshed; give 
good chooting at about one-third less than the regu

A" ’cLtete^ii inch»'

new flora! and stripe effects, in a good assortment ot 
color combinations on Kght and dark grounds: bed- 
room curtains and vaUnces. cushion covers and u^ 
holstery purposes. Much reduced, • P

Opaque Window Shade*—37x70^indies, m 
light and dark cream and grec- draband tmacot- 
ta; mounted on Hartshorn spnng rollers; complete 
with brackets and steel ring pu!. for. each - - - .40

Tapestry Curtains—la plain and combination 
colorings; are extra heavy weight and ofrevemble 
cloth that ensures good service. TJey dww. 
floral and conventional designs. The size is 
inthe, wide and 3 yard. long. There u a choice 
range of shades to select from, and extra good vahie

Third Floor.

8 for .25
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2Vs yards long and 31 inches wide; fimshed 
with a neat satin border and hemstitched ends; in col
ors of black, navy, brown, alice blue and sky. Spe
cial value, each.....................................................

Special Reduction of One-Third
Women’s Covm, made of fine flannelette; plain 

white or pink; in Mother Hubbard style; have round 
yokes ; finished with fine hemstitchkig, with sleeves to 
match; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Price. ,63 

—Second Floor—-Centre.

some

Trunk 1.50Wednesday, can —Main Floor—Yonge StreetSee this special lot Wednesday. You will recog
nize the good value at first glance, they are so neatly 
finished and strongly braced. Cover is of stout 
vas. with 1/2-inch hardwood slab, steel bound; fitted 
with brass lotk and side clamps. Contains deep 
ered tray and hat box, also lower dress tray.

The leather straps are welted to the sheet iron 
bottom, giving trunk extra protection.

Three sizes, 32-tnch, 34-inch, 36-mch, But only 
25 in the lot. Wednesday special, each.. 4.15

—Basement.

3.75
—Third Floor. Warm Garments for Men’s 

Wear
can-

A Half-Price Day in Wall 
Papers

An abundance of high-grade papers, 
in such a variety of designs and colors 
that promise perfect satisfaction 
lecting papers for any desired room. A 
few are odd lots and balance stocks that 
will give morning shoppers the prefer-

cov-Irish Day in the Lunch 
Room Wednesday

/ Good buy
ing in under
wear, night - 
robes andin se-
sweater coats.

Nightrobe* 1 
—Made from 
a good qual- ■ 
ity flannelette,

Good Values in Express 
Harness

Made of good material throughout, with either 
brass or nickel mountings. Bridles have fancy brow, 
bands, either round or square blinds, and nose bands 
are fitted with side checks. Good weight open top 
collars; high top steel harness 1 ^traces, with
cockeyes at end; 5-inch saddle, well padded and fit
ted with sliding bearer; has heavy solid shaft togs; 
folded belly band. Breeching \*2/i indies wide, fotd- 
ed, with lay-on double hip straps. Unes are 1 /* mches 
wide, and full length.

Price of set complete

II
ence.

Canadian Cilt Wall Paper—In complete 
hi nation of side wall, ceiling and border design, for 
hills or dining-rooms ; in a good variety of colors M 8
inch border. Half price................. ......................

Wall and ceiling, single roll. Half price.. 
Heavy Cilt WaH Paper—In rich designs and 

colorings; 18-inch frieze and ceiling ; patterns out
lined in gold; make* fine paper for halls or dining
room. Frieze, half price, per yard ................ .3

Wall and ceiling, half price, per single roll .9 
Heavy Embossed Wall Paper— For parlor; 

ground outlined in gold ; good colorings, 6-
inch fancy border, less than half price, per yard.. ,2 

Wall and ceiling, less than half price, smgle

com- W f
im betterand

i.'iH made than the 
ordinary kind, 
having a gus
set in each 
side; yoke, 
pocket and 
pearl buttons; 
in neat pink 
and blue 
sHripes; sizes
15 to 19 
Price . . ,75

1 2% m.5
fly. I

miy. 1mmreported that 
reduce a bill 
monopoly of .V*H I

28.00 13

3—Basement.Musical Program With Vocal Sclec- 
1 tions as a Special Feature

Two Step—New Tipperary.
Overture—Donnybrook.
Song—“Off to Philadelphia .........
Intermezzo—Rocky Road to Dublin.
Euphonium Solo—“Come Back to Erin.
Selection—“Shamrock.’’
Song—“On the Road to Tipperary ... Mr. ^ Slack 
Cornet Sok—“Believe Me if All Those Endearing 

Young Charms.’’
Two-Step—“Paddy’s Pig.”

Vocalist—Mr. J. R. Slack.
Cornet—Mr. H. Flumerfeldti 
Euphonium—M. A. Phasey.

cream
vm

Handsome Suits for Young Women 
Less Than Half-Price, $5.00

One hundred and twenty-five Suits reduced to this
broken lines ot

!
9

6 f#roll
Imported Wall Papers—in rich r«l. bro’/ro. 

green and grey colors ; artistic, well colored ; suitable 
for living-rooms, halls, sitting-rooms. Away less
than half price, single roll................ • • • • • • .21

500 rolls Champagne-Colored Wall Paper— 
In large conventional designs, broken with silk stripe, 
side wall only; just the paper for your drawing
room; match any furnishings. Less than half,pnce,
tingle roll...................................... *................ .. • * ’ •,11

Red. Cr.cn and Brown Burlap. 22c yard— 
1000 yards burlap; 36 inches wide; ?ood 
weave ; good lasting colors; suitable for halls, din.ng- 
rooms, dens, stores. Special, per yard .... .22

Room Moulding, /c Foot 
White Enamel or Imitation Oak Room Mould

ing ; 1 */2 inches wide ; match most any papier, rooms 
or halls. Special, per foot

Mr. Sack Sweater Coat at 2.00—Extra heavy pure wool; 
in plain grey, navy blue, green, white, cardinal or 
brown. Some have colored front. Closely ribbed cufts. 
Extra value at............... -........................................ 2.00

Shetland Wool Underwear 1.00- Bothnia 
make; in heavy winter weight; soft fimsh and 6heU 
land shade; unshrinkable; sateen facings; sizes J* 
to 46. Per garment, shirt or drawers

Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear29c
A very soft fleece that will not irritate the Àbr. 

fawn shade; neatly fimshed around the neck; bound 
front; double-ribbed close-fitting cuffs and airldesj
sizes 22 to 32. Price, per garment

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

quick-clearing price; comprise many 
fall styles in various materials and colorings ; all per
fect garments every suit, and the price is reduced to 
much less than half the original price; bust 32, 34
and 36 inches; skirt lengths 35; to 38 inches.

Orders taken. Each. Wednesday .... 5.00

Young Woman’s Suits Reduced 
to $12.50

Smart Fall and Winter Suits for young women 
are in plain tailored style, showing this season’s popu
lar doth, in a large range of colorings; smart lmes. 
and beautifully tailored; bust 32, 34 and 36; skirt 
lengths 35 to 38 inches. Reduced for clearance.

1 fc.OU 
ortlis

1.00
even

for the price. Pair................ —Fifth Floor./

/y. EATON C°u-™. .29' 1 .• *•11
each

—Second Floor—James Street, No.1
—Third Floor.u
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League
ScoresiowlinNews

GossiiRugbyThe Year’s 
StatisticsRacin l< (M

». j

; ;$1 NEW! COHOS HIIN6 UP 
IICITy TW0-UAILEA6UE

LOVES
Perrin’s. Dent’s. Fownes’

I Tan or Grey, f 1.00 and up
j PUHFIELP it 60. T&f&S*

es Argonauts Protest 
Game on Account of 

Time and Darkness
I YEAR’S RAGING HOTS DEFEAT S.P.S. 

MULOCK COP CIME, 17-18
WINTER RACE DATES-

>•
Letonls Jockey Club, Latoni* 

Ky., Oct. U to Nov. IB (34 days). ,
Jamestown Jockey Club, James

town. Va., Nov. l to Nov. 18 (IT 
days»

New California Jockey Club, Oak
land, Cal., meeting begins on N»v.- 
1Î and continues at least 100 days 
(to March 8 or later).

New Pensacola Fair and Rating 
Association, Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 
24 to Dec. 28 (SO days).

Florida Uve Stock * Agricultu
ral State Fair Association, Jackson
ville, Fla., meeting begins on Nov- 
24 and continues for 100 days or 
more (to March 30 or later).

Juarez Jockey Club, Juarez, Mex
ico, Nov. 24 to March IS (100 days).

Florida State Midwinter Fair As
sociation, Tampa, Fla., Jan. 2 to 
March 11 («0 days).

iIII I The Canadian racing statistics for the 
year furnishes interesting rending. Wood
bine end Duffestn Park are In the same 
category and help to give Toronto most 
of the records. The OJ.C, nearly double# 
any other track in the matter of distribut
ing prize money. Dulferln Park crowded 
In meet events In their fourteen day# of 
lawful racing, viz. Ill, or about enough 
for twenty days under the old regime. 
Hamilton, as usual, heads the list with 
beaten favorites.

i •*
il. Tenpin Games To-Night Phelan Brothers Take All Five—:' 

Wholesale Fruiters Start— J 
Scores of a Night.

Referee Makes Intricate Decisions 
—Har4 Time Ke'eping Track 

of the Score.

if At a meeting of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club executive, held last night, it was 
decided to protest against the game id 
Ottawa Saturday. This was drawn up 
and mailed to Secretary Finn of the In- 
terprovinclai Union In Ottawa.

In the protest It 1» claimed that time
was up before the ball was put Into play 
by the centre scrimmager, and that ai*o 
tne game was 86 minutes late.in starting, 
and again that it was too dark In the last 
few minnutes to play Rugby. ,

The following members of the executive 
were, present : Messrs. -MeKenzIe, Galt, 

right, Nightingale, Robertson, Greer

À.O.U.W.—Trinity II. v. Crystal.
Central—Centrals v. Night Hawks.
Royal*—Larks v. Orioles.
City—Royal* at Dominions, Athenaeums 

at Parkdales, Gladstones at Brunewtcke, 
Paynes at College.

Athenaeum A—Spoilers v. Red Rose.
Athenaeum B—Carlaws v. A.Y.C.
Butines* Men’s—Telegram v. Jae. Lang

muir Company.
Somerville—yardles 

Scratchere v. Spare Ribs.
Eaton’s, Claes A—J 16 v. J 4.
Baton's, Class R—F lv. 8 1, El. 2, S,

G 1, Î. y
Dominion Three-Man—Burfoughes 

Sberbournes:

i

II z
In the City Two-Man League, Pnelftn. 

Bros., representing Dominions, took all 
five, games from Hartman and Gordon, 
representing Brunswick», on Brunswick 
alleys. F. Phelan set a new record (or 

v. Swankers. Fox thfe e,aron wtth a total of 1010, or a 2W- 
j average for his five games. Hartman " 
! made the new record for the .single game 

with a score of 234, which Is two pin* 
higher than that of W. Stringer and Win. 
Karrys. The following are the scores :

Dominions— 1 2 3 4 6 Ft.
H Phelan  ......... 156 11 204 140 168—SoS.
f. Phelan  .........lie m 20» 2*6 201-1010

Thor* was S mixture Of real live 
football and comedy at the Mulock Cup 
Rugby game played at Varsity Athletic 
Field yesterday afternoon beteen Senior 
Arts and Junior 6fP;S. It was a peculiar 
game froin start to finish, as nobody 
seemed to be able to keep track of the 
•core. The referee was called on at 

_ ... ____ times for some Intricate decisions re-
v. VSStpSkt'l’SSRut»« o«-.ide «d

C. Cottle, 840116; A. Oareen, 8*886; A. Tur- whole mental capacity. seemed taxed 
«ay, $Mi: U. W. Scott, 84660; k. McLeu- to the limit in deciphering the claims
nan. *eM; John Burttsccell, M26v; Mr. 0{ ,h, .u.
V'hetland, 8312»; H. Filppen, toNv; A. B. * twe team*- In ,r’lte 61 tne
Watkins, 82816; 8. Lassi us, 32846; A. Web- »Du*lng feature of the game, there 
er, a. u. Weston, »26i6; tV. O. King- was somestrenuous play at Intervals 
Dodds, (2640; G. M, Mcdweeney, (2020; u. The School appeared stronger on the 
*• Mall, (2ou0 ; J. H. ■ Doane, wing llne than their opponents, Web- 
***>; -L. Jonuson. «2240; T. Clyde. *ter and Sinclair, on the outside, play.
♦21»; C. S. Campbell, (woo ; ins a fast game. Arte had the ad-
W’. Shields, 11886- c. F. Schuuk. «*70- xvth vantage in their back division, and .
liam Usrtn, »is^- C On.leooTB a alwa>'e gained ground in exchange of Murray Rolls 614.
ive*. «1,80; E iJnpnii t ' F PunU, Long after the scheduled time Qualls took the odd: one from the
8iW; Aloerta Staoîe (1680- > Fox tms-! ier «tartlng, the Arts team hadn’t Hawks In the Royal Canadian League
K. ï*. Dawes, *is76- D Hammond* *1*75•' *hown up, and S.P.a were arranging last night. Murray carried off thé honors O. Henurie, «670 WoodstS5?«2Sté Fis*: t6 the game by default. Arts-1 with a 614 tetal. Scores;
A. beimom, J ckou! Jr S: howsver, arrived at the last moment, j Qualls- 1 2 3 TL

111 i..................a-KF’”’'"”"*’ c’ H°«K SS: PpVift "i"Vm“b£k””:
G-eo Grove subie,Ato»; J. C. élargie, u,?C*LB’ U!L~ ’

' Kiritman' tLO-à^W^W ' Deaden tutti §.uart*r Gardner;’ scrimmage. Simpson,
Jack Atlti^*Barf;v^Macdonald, Strome; Inside wings, Sow-

son of Sain’, by winning the valuable Mccku?°*oui»ide1<w/nes'rlsfmi>son hGa°le'
Dominion Handicap at Fort Erie, In ad- ” * it « 7 «*?» W®!PXK8’ 
dltlon to other racee of less importance, halves. Marshal^Beattv^ciulrteV vaf ‘ 
became the chief money-wlnnlrig horse coe ^crl^^w. Rewindq Allen Cu£ 
on the circuit. Mr. Schrelber also fur- nlnxtoim totfd* w?^ws Wood Brvce • 
nlshed the third highest winner In Sager. mlddU^lMs WiUlSfn' Scott- outside 
a sturdy route-goiog son of Bannockburn w ngs Ma^îav tichutt' 0

Mlw Maridn that won the Canadian Rïfèree—W Conn1
Ddrby from good opposition. 8. A. Clop- umpire—It'cuîké
ton's greatly Improved Donald Macdon- H. Clarke,
aid stands second to Jack Atkin ip the 
follows?0”** that 'von 38006 and over, as

Miâe,<«,A-Utln, 6*U; Donald Macdonald 
86T75t Sager, 88625; John RSerdon, 86986;
Farmer, $6868; Caper Sauce, 14806; King 
James, 34490; Spellbound. 34490; Doctor 
Pillow, $4180; Expansionist,$4176; Planutcee,
«3900; Banlvev, «jfôO; John Griffin II., 81646;
Seismic, 13876; Chief Kee. 33880; Frolic,
33640; Duke Of Roanoke, 38440; Tom Hay. 
ward, $3300; Moncrlef 33060; Merry Man,
83010; Bdda, $2986; Ta kun Da, $2870; J. H.
Houghton, *2796; Eagle Bird, $2786; Rag. 
man, 82860; Lady Irmn, «2630: Theo Cook,
83646; The Golden Butterf y, $2610; Capsize.
K476; Lovetle, pt<6: Steve Lane, *2335;
OoOrtne, 12280: Plaud-more, 32370; Flying 
FooUieps, $2265; Starbottlo, $2013.

Jockey W, Wilson led the jockeys, wltl>
68 flriU, 69 seconds and 74 thirds In 412 
mounts. He wee followed by Muegrave 
with 51 twins, G. Burns 43,-Taplln 87, Fain 
31. Gross 27, Goose 25, Pease 24, G. Archi
bald 22, A- Martin 19, J. Henry 16, l>cyer 
and Goideteln 13 each, Matthews, Glass,
Walsh and Bezansort 11 each, and Gar- 
her »,

J, W, Schorr Away Ahead in 
List of Winning Owners, 
With Canadian Stables 
Well Up—The Money 

Distributed, <

Canadian owners are well up at the

Livingston No. 18.______ '
Hendrie’s Parmer le the beet Individual 

winner of the Canadian horses, fus to 
his plate victory, with Caper Sauce right 
betide him. On the whole It was s most 
successful year on the Canadian turf and 
the complaint that there were too maw 
and long Intervals between meetings, 
heard In some quarters. Is taken generally 
on this side as a blessing rather than a 
drawback.

An Interesting betting css* was decided 
last month In London In the divisional,
court, before the Lord Chief Justice and tlons were to force as now are, eaye Dally 
oppeaM? J'jsck Stèâd. « bookmaker, from1 Hating Form of Chicago in Its yearly re
ft decision of the Pontefract magistrates, | view. As an Inevitable outcome of the 
who convicted him for an offence under restricted meetings provided for by the 
the Street Betting Act. Stead was con- Milter isw the distribution of money 
vieted on May 21 last in the following among the euoceeetui owners in stakes 
circumstances: A sports meeting was and purses fell far below the total of the 
held at Kinelev Fitzwllilam. Yorks, on preceding year, which had marked the 
Whit Monday, by the Kinsley Fitzwllilam ijUb tide of rating prosperity In tne Dorn* 
Hoeplta’ Committee, and the charge infon. It was likewise materially less 
ugatost Stead was that he betted during than In tli# year» Immediately preceding 
the meeting contrary to the provision* of the banner ebon lug ot U09. Tiwlncreaesd 
the act. Persons were admitted to tne opportunities that horsemen were affovd- 
ftetd on the payment of 6<r eacn. At ins ta by U)6 opening ot miner tracks in the 
entrance to the field was * notice, atet- w,iem p,rt of the Dominion did not 
Ing that betting was prohlnlted. Tne, Wfc*re nesr compensate for the big 
magM-ate found that tne fle d *M not |nj. ott purge offerings In Brltliih Co- 
reglsfred a* a race course, and not lam Iumbla S|oae. jne victoria and Vancou- 
r,ut for a race course. 22ever tracks raced for only 34 days this 
had to be decided was whether the rro-ud } esr- as agilnst 104 in 1900. 
rued for, the pumeee of a eoorta meeting jt ,e on the tracks within the Jurisdlc- 
and e race course came wjthto tne ex- tlon of the Canadian Racing Associations 
e-nptlon In section 2 of the street net -Toronto. Hamilton. Fort Brie, Windsor 
ting Act. and Montreal—that the difference In die-

, - . r meement tribu tlon between 1909 and 1910 was mostThe lord chlef  ̂Justice., gtvlngjudgm . mai ked however. These tracks raced 126 
said they would be going very jrar. in deye mœ. xhelr rating schedule
deed. If they said that the magietra s during the season Just ended, covered only 
should have held that the P'acelnuiie n daye As against a distribution of 3488,. 
tlon was a racecourse which came witnm m ,fi m alK] |4toiM0 1908i their dls- 
the exemption vis use. The ProÇ‘6°' ca*li trl button this year amounted to 334L063. 
ed It "The annual athletic sports end Tj-e arrangement by which almost as 
horse races,” and what were the events. ; much time ae was devoted to the racing 
A number of footraces and four horse, ,laelf e.apeed between each meeting at 
rsces, the latter thrown In to draw a, the important tracks was far from eatle- 
Isrge attendance, no doubt. The appellant - factory to owner* and others Included in 
thought he could bet with saf*ty because that Class of turfmen designated ae ra
the place was a racecourse. His lordship ; gulars. The enforced Idleness at frequent 
said It seemed to him to ear that zuch a intervals that Such an Intermittent eche- 
place came within the exempting clause dute entailed was looked upon as a dis- 
woutd be to Include any enclosure where tfnet drawback and those who contem- 
aports were held. If they held that, they, plate continuing their patronage ot the 
would be holding something absolutely circuit will welcome a »oro compact ar- 
rontrary to the aei. .They could not say, rangement of Attet in :fl-AJrt. 
therefore, that the magistrates were In all other respecte the. season was 
w-roTve- eminently satisfactory. The sport that

was provided on the Canadian Racing 
TV waft far from the Argonauts’ desire Associations’ tracks was brilliant and of

to protest the game at Orillia, but In Jus- f'lihedtie*11'Eipeclally*waif,thi#ftrue
tics to themselves, and owing to the rank JYiP* of^!ÜSeon when the
unfairness of the umpire’s decisions, there rfwad^trritili^frrm

t0 d°' *ven 'f th* 661,08 fh^Mn^of^rn^o«ThÆÆT-
comes to naught. tan courses of New York. It l* asserted

The Hamilton Herald says th. laetthto,
which Ottawa desired was to sea Hamll- ^padlan turf emerged from the agl- 
ton win the championship, yet tfle Otta- tltle# levlln, up to the enactment of the 
ws players worked their heads off In the -M)1Ier la,w In an enviable manner and 
'■•t few minutes of Saturday • game to, tbst ,t le now <«, an enduring basis Is 
make It a sure thing for Tigers, all .of tlLe flrm belief of those who are best 
which goes to show that football in Can- r.uaj|feit to Judge, Under the protection 
ada Is on a high sporting basis. 0f such a law as the Canadian Rating |

Associations now enjoy It Is reasonable 
to Suppose that they win continue to 
flourish and that the turf In the Dom
inion will go on to even greater thtoge 
than have been achieved In the past. The 
following tabulation reeanltulatee In a 
general wav the results of the season of 
1910 on the various tracks of Canada:

I
1 NEWW

Walter Harris and Billy Foran were the 
official timekeepers on Saturday. Mr. 
Harris states that he ran out ou the field 
before the ball was put In play that last 
time, and that owing to the darkness and 
noise the referee did not hear or see mm, 
and allowed the ball to be put In play, 
while Foran of Ottawa claimed that there 
was one second to go, which would have 
been all that was necessary for the Rough 
Riders to get the ptgaklo in action.

OVER THE 625 MARK.

WHI330 364 410 295 366 ISW
12 3 4» ft

Totals •»*#«•#*•

SSS StS
Murray, Qualls
Vick, Hawks .........
Bird, Queen Cltys 
F. Phelan, Queen 
H. Phelan, Queen Cltya . 

. Williams, Dal y World
Colbome, Qualls ....... .
Webster. .Mall ...........
Edwards, Victorias ... 
Phillips, Greenings .. 
Findlay, Dally World 
Adams, Stockers ..

The first reason .of racing In Canada 
under the operation of the Miller law 
recently came to a close and a review of 
the results is interesting by comparison 
wltli former years when no such restrtc-

«4
591
585

city's M
547 Totals ..............  328 328 399 370 388 17(3548 Hard t538m

Wholessle Fruiters' League.
The Wholesale Fruit Dealers’ League 

opened their season at the Toronto Bowl
ing Club last night, when’ speeches were 
delivered by Aid. Dave Spetv?* & A. Mc
Bride and Norman Heyd. As all are en
thusiastic bowler*, nothing good was . 
left unsaid by the trio on the great game 
of tenpins, and after each of the civic 
dignitaries had delivered the first ball. % 

g T*i the league was formally opened with tour 
.. i«< Hi 193- 106 teams competing In the night’s struggles.
.. 156 Ml 183— 479 Six teams in all compose the league, with
..150 147 144- 441 each being called after eom* species .of

187 196 146- 478 apple, and it might be mentioned in tws
173 162 167- 4® connection that Bobby Bain, tba High-

---------Li. — —I land 1 addle, has got the team with the
... 772 786 823-2380 classy Tame. If not the ability, the Plp- 

1 2 8 T’L pins. Bobby’s hopefuls lost three straight
.................. 168 155 132— 475 to 0*0. Everlet’a Duchess, the latter do-

.........  Î2 llo— ®4 Ing their work up very ladylike, while
1$ }% }h~ Î»? Tom Vance’s Greenings, with Aid. Dave

in Spence on the line-up, lived up to their 
l^8 1st 119— 409 liame by dropping the odd game to Art 

TT; “2TT ~TZ McBride's Russets. The score* :......... 696 ,62 118—2163 pippins— . 1 2
. .. 140 108 141—WO
..... 11S 191 100-46)
........ 129 127 90— 3»
.......  133 102 111—843

556

627 -
526

:
.....
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Gladstone League.
The Pastimes took all three frdm the 

Careys in the Gladstone League last 
night. Boor.

Pastime*- 
Furssedonn 
Harr.son ...

-------

1 2it

:i .........  843 822 848-S13. MowM
*„ TL Booth .............

f* 11
|.| I- Sfl:'t • OtâlS .......

* V. • Ha 1
........•::: s » SfcS

. 194 112 206— 461

. 153 182 140- 475

. 211 158 222- 591

. ~S19 756 ÜÔÜ—2483

wey t.; 
Ingham 
Kennedy
Dixon ......
Vick

Totals . 
Cgrey s- 

Davldson ..
Nolan .........
Purvis.......
Cortihgly .........
Whyte ......... . .

Totals .........

« ... . •».•«»

' #
j....

Totals ......... .......‘1 ),
••Hotel League.

The Gibsons dropped three to the 
burns' In the Hotel League yesterday 
afternoon. The scores ;

Gibson—
Murphy ....
Bennett ....
McCartney . 
geagef ......

»
Wood- 3 t’l.

H. Banford ... 
A. Campbell...

k%SSSy.:
R. Bain ...........

Payne's League.
Bachelors took two from the Stockers 

In the opening of the 
night. Scores:

Stockers—
Nelson .............
Adams .
Mabee .............
Yetman ....
Wll.eon............

Totale ......
Bachelors—

Dyer ...............
Robinson .....
Glbion ..............
Hadley .’.........
Dawson ..........

1 2 3 Ti
ne 132 161- 399 
1*8 113 178- 424
161 166 159- 480
143 121 109- 878
94 114 136- 338

Total. ..................
Wood burn- 1 2 * *J-

Spence .................................. TW J® ^ J?
Deadman .......................   1™ Jg

Pari .......................................  «« “
Harber ........... ............... 201 17- 149— 5—

Totals ........

re ••»»»•»••
Payne League lastVarsity Excursion to Kingston.

Owing to the fact that Varsity’s three 
Rugby teams, as well as a team of Var
sity harriers, will play In Kingston next 
Saturday, the Unlve-eity Athletic Asso
ciation have decided to engage a special 
train over the G.T.R., leaving Toronto at 
1.10 p.m. on Friday.

122 136 137-39$
g T’l. 

.... 117 14» 169— 431

.... 148 1ft 206- 526

...’. 125 173 147— 445

1 2 .........  642 659 639 1940

.. 174 135 167- 478

.. 108 135 145-288

.. 133 165 161- 449

.. 130 128 128- 376

.. 127 106 141- 384

Totale ...........
Duchess—

C. D*wson ........
.. 149 167 167- 473 J. Cameron ........
..IS 188 126- 612 W. Chambers ..

McBwan ...........
.. 724 845 818-2887 G. Everlst .........

.164 171 lM-5tt Totals ........
•• Jff ff® HÎ~Îm Greening

” 12 î« imZIU Waller ’
" — i? lt6~ 442 Phillip*

Totals ...... ............. 736 709 826-3370 Van?e* ".

"V,*
Morrow ......... . 1F

lrt
Central League.

In the Central Leaguè, Nationals won 
three games from Fishing Chib. Scores :

Fishing Club- 1 2 3 T’l.
King ..............................  141 140 139— 420
Vodden ................................... 135 144 203— 432
pethick .................  327 166 108- 401
Emory ....... ...;............. 153 156 154- 463
Croft .................  144 137 143- 425

Totals .........
National*—

Fitzgerald .
Niçois .............f..1
w. Wood* ....... -.w
<1. Tuero ...RA;.166 180 -MF-48»
Smith ....
Bill* ...mt................ ■... 146 141L- 292

Totals ^H

Dick Nelson Knocked Out.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Nov. 7.-In a 

fight claimed to be for the welterweight 
championship of the. world. Harry Lewis 
of New York knocked out Fighting Dick 
Nelson her# to-night in the second round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout before the 
American Athletic Club. Lewis was about 
fifteen pounds heavier than Nelson, and 
was the master of the fight at every 
stage. The first round opened faat( and 
thêo Lewis landed the first of a series of 
blows to the face which finally downed 
his opponent. Neleon went to the floor 
three times in the first round. In the 
second Nelson took the count twice and 
the third time, on a blow to the face! 
couated out.

. 872 659 743 2P7J
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 102 186 126- 36»
,. 130 124 136- ;m
... 163 161 205-»»)
.. 144 96 97-337
.. 167 136 162- 464

........ 796 709 712 2*4.
..........i.

Change* In %ton League.
On account ot so mWy new teams being 

added to the Eaton Athletic Association 
Bowling League, which Is the biggest ten
pin bowling league In America, it was 
necessary to bold a special meeting of the 
committee to readjust the schedule, and it 
was decided W <ll^de the league Into 
three sections—1. 2, 3—with. twelve teams
lrlTheCfolîbwlng gentlemen were appointed 
as board of governors of the league Mr. 
Steve Hewgtll. Mr, Nat Mills, Mr. Ernie 
Williams, Mr. Geo. Dortn. Mr. Harry 
Williams, Mr. John Booth, Mr. H. Buck-
*" The following Is the schedule for this 

week :

-it

Griffiths Take* th* Bowl,
W. Griffiths won tlie monthly prize of

r.a,«W^îr,*h.‘, S^SS’Æ’ ks;;-»

TSSSS"-.::::..;:;::: IS À t$:S SSKV;::
Totale ........................... 798 749 63* 2*6

.......  696 663 725 2*84
1 2 3 m.

........ 147 145 134- 421
...........j........  141 127 142- 415
...................... 186 169 126- 47U
.................  1«0 163 161- 4,4
...................... 160 166 139-464

Totals
Russets—r'v*:*v* f

...140 tm 165- 464 
.... Ill .............. — III

118 167 184- 4W

•sssseseees

E. Scott ... 
J. Wtikes . 
J. Grl'fi'hs 
A. Griffiths 
G. Cook . 
w. 6t*k'’o 
W. 8-04t ... 
P. Challegar

206 14F-BÎ4.......  160
.. ifr
.. 197 151 
.. 155 18B (148- 496
.. 1R7 153 168- 48$ Printers’ League.
.. 182 178 A if- 487 The Globe and the Daily World took
•• }*/ 1*2— 477 two each from the Sunday World and the
.. 140 ITT 167— 4<4 Mail yesterday afternoon in the Mo.nlng 

Section of th* Printers' League, waiter 
Williams was high man, with a 646 total.

179 146 144— 48»* — 632
513RUGBY GOSSIP.

The Tigers are sure going to come 
out In force next Saturday when U le 
expected that 1200 will Journey to this 
fair city to see their two teams In ac
tion. The secretary of the Hamilton 
team wired last night for 700 seats for 
the Tlger-Argo affray.

Hamilton Intermediates will play 
Argonaut Intermediate* for the cham
pionship at 1 o’clock and the senior* 
will line up at 8.

Varsity II. Rugby team had a brisk 
practice on the campus yesterday after
noon, and got timbered up after their 
strenuous game with R. M. C. on Sat
urday.

.. 703 748 8-J4 225S

A new item will explain tT^HglTsporP 
Ing basis from the Ottawa standpoint : 
Several big bet* were made on the re
sult, one Hafleybury man putting up $106) 
against 8800 that Ottawa would win.

The soccer team of the University of 
Toronto seem likely to bring another 
championship to-,Varsity. They have won 
the championship against Queen* and Mc
Gill ever since the contests were estab
lished, and. In order to ’•onset. Davo onlv 
to beat Queens, the! • itrongest 0 pon*i 6 
here next Satuioay. i ,.t- Rrosoj-ciiait 
have had a splendid team for two >or 
three years past, and In a great struggle 
tied Varsity In- Kingston, the score being 
1—1. Varsity's game, however, wa* as 
swift and puzzling as that of their fellow- 
students at Rosedale, Queens being saved 
by the great work of their goalkeeper.

—Section No. 1.—
Monday—J 6 v. Driver*.
Tuesday—Fifth Floor v. 8 3. 
Wednesday—Engineers v, J 4. 
Thursday—B 4 v. J 5.
Friday—General Office I. r. Main Floor. 
Saturday—Third Floor v. Printers.

—Section No. 2.—
Monday—Delivery v. J 4.
Tuesday—D 7 v. E 5.
Wednesday—Basement No. 1 v. General 

Office II, '
Thursday—F 1 v. G 1, 2.
Friday—Photo Eng. v. Mall Order. 
Saturday—Printers v. Wall Paper.

. —Section No. 3.—
Monday—Mall Order v. B 1, 2, 3. 
Tuesday—Inspectors v. Sporting Good*. 
Wednesday—D 8 v. Floormen. 
Thursday-J 15 v. K 1 B.
Friday—Basement II. v. A 3.
Saturday—City Add. v. S 1.

Athenaeum Aeeoclatlen. The scores :
The Globe— 

H. Humble .... 
R. Cashman .. 
Ê. Richardson
W. Beer .........
L. Parkes .....

*
Pap Phelan’s Queen Cltys made a clean 

sweep 01 the series with the Victorias lu 
the Athenaeum Ass’n. last night, attho the 
Victorias gave tnem a great argument In 
the second. Tom Bird uncorked a bunch 
of strikes in the last for a 238 score, giv
ing him 685 tor the night. In the B. 
League the Dukes won ail three from the 
Acmes, who were In for first place In the 
league, wiille the win for the Dukes places 
them out In front. Following are the 
scores:

12 3 Til.
. 106 107 116— 3*3

143- 440 
138- 415

i

169 128 1
126 152
164 153 140- 44Î
14$ 148 186- 4T6

%
thi fini

Track and Meeting. ? ™ « Î 2. |E|

' l ; h
Totals .......................... 710 «88 TV MS

Sunday World— 1 21 3 T "l.
R. Kerr ...............................  147 108 119- 874
J. Pattlson ......................... 140 116 106- 362
A. Thompson ...................  169 124 115- 4*8
G. Phillips ........................... 144 168 167— 469
C. Wilson .......................... 159 119 179— 4*7

Totals ............................. 759 635 «76 2010
Dally World— 12 3 Ï1.

Nlghswander ...................... 172 139 160- 411
J. Hubs ................................ 109 167 127— 463
H. E. Cameron ........................  156 177 173- ew
L. A. Findlay............ 185 lSl 16I- 677
W. H. Williams 174 19» 178- 646

Totals ...................... 796 863 794 24(3

130 137 176-tit
...... 124 116 106— 345

226 144 166-635
....... !... 128 168 179-4*
..................... 144 191 181- 5W

»:

« %
29,24» .86
36,460 .41
27.080 .49
30.860 . 48
33.955 .38
32.890 .84
8,730 .69

31,180 .40
32.910 .46
10.560 .44
14,800 .89
8.400 ...
7.600 ...
9,900 ,..

70.325 ...
11,000 ...
18,80» ...

Woodbine, first meet. 7 60 
Woodbine, 2nd meet.. 7 SO 
Windsor, 1st meet.... 7 56 
Windsor, 2nd meet ... 7 46
Fort Brie, 1st meet... 7 51
Fort Erie, 2nd meet... 7 44 
Hamilton, 1st meet ... 7 56

,, , Hamilton. 2nd meet.. 7 56
Hockey In Winnipeg. Kin* Edward .............. 7 42

WINNIPEG. Nov. 7.—(Fpeclal.)—West- Blue Bon., let meet.. 7 50 
erjt Canada Is promised real old-time Blue Bon. 2nd moét... 7 50 
hookey the coming winter. Judging by de- Duf'erln Pk.,lst meet. 7 52
velopmcnts which took place nt thé an- Duff «tin Pk.,2nd meet. 7 
nual meeting here to-night nnd more of Vancouver, 1st meet.. 7 43
which are very likely to occur In the1 V’ctorla, sum. meet.. 6 37
near future. Practically all last year’s Vancouver. 2nd meet. 7 48

f officers were re-elected, but there was Vancouver, 3rd meet 7 45
» warm time when the question a* to Vancouver, 4th meet. 7 43
which team would be admitted came up. Dolorlmlcr Pk , Mont. 14 91
There were applicants from Brandon.
Monareh.s and the newly-formed W.A.A.A.
The Monarch a won out after a heated 
discussion and now the other two teams 
ihreeien to form a new league with 
Kenoin. and possibly Portage. If this 
league cornea Into existence, ae It pro
bably will, It *111 almost surely beat the 

^stlder tme out In matter of patronage.

8, was —A Leaguo—The Ottawa Citizen eaye that the 
Oarsmen played a surprisingly good 
game thruout, and tnat they would 
likely have won with Wlgle and Huetn- 
er on the line, but attfioutcd tne Ot
tawa victory to the wonderful staying 
power ot the home team, and the Argos 
blowing up In tne closing minutes of 
the match. The Citizen also alludes to 
the difference In time between the 
watenes of Messrs. Foran and Harris, 
but adds that McMaster and Britton re
fereed In good style, and that McCann 
was apparently onelde when he grab
bed Kennedy's kick for the final score. 
The Citizen says Binkley I* the beet 
centre half 1n Canada, and gives him 
credit for the improvement in the for
ward line.

t

T. Bird ..................
Canfield..................
Gvrcon ........... . .
F. Phelan ...........

3 T’l. 
.. 190 178 179- 547
.. 178 169 238- 685
.. 176 143 163-472
.. 161 2OT.13S- 601
.. 213 178 167- 568

. W'V1 the Speed Fiends.
ATLANTA. Ga„ Nov. 7.—Traveling 

steadily at 72 miles an hour, Joe Horan, 
driving a Lozier car, to-day won the 250- 
mile speedway grand prize and set a new 
American record for the distance. HI* 

»• 26-15.1, beats the previous record of 
4.26.5i.8, made by Burman In a Bulck at 
the Indianapolis speedway, on Aug. 19. 
1906. and came within four minutes of 
equaling the world’s record for 300 miles 
made at Brooklands England. Horan 
took down 83000 of the $50no prize offered 
for the race.

/
918 876 870-2663

3 T’l.
166 163 163- 488
167 1$1 148- 502
154 164 188- 506
158 148 140- 446
ISO 19$ 137-533

Totals ..
Victorias—

C. Taylor ..
Humphrey .
Maxwell ...
Taylor 
Edwards ...

Totals ...

Acmes— 1 2 3 T’l.
Morrtéon .............................. 135 147 176- 468
Bar.ow .................................. 176 153 166- 486
Greir ..........................   140 99 135- 374
O'Neill ............................ !.. 151 139 134- 434
Hodgson

ft 1 3Killed “Flying t*$ Heaven.” 
DETROIT. Nov. 7.—Jacques Krueger, 

the aged actor, who fel from the file* 
In the Detroit Opera House while Im
personating John D. Rockefeller flying 
to heaven 4n the “Folllc* of ’16,” Is 
dead at Harper’» Hospital. The body 
will be; shipped to New York.

66

Man—
J. Walker 
Macllroy 
Webster . 
Brunskllt 
Faulkner

•••••••••»»»
... ............. 815 S57* 812-2484

—B. League—

Totals, grand p.c... 189 973 8439.112 .42
In comparison with 1909. the various or

ganizations made the following showing 
In distribution :

Name of Club. 1909. IMA
Ontario Jockey Club............. $121,290 396,608
Niagara Racing Association 98.820 67,940

......... 94.827 64.090
65,706 
66,945

Th* Ottawa Free Preas and Journal 
claim that Ottawa deserved to win on 
the merits of play, emphasizing the 
fact that a game Is never over until 
the whistle blows, and that Ottawa won 
out thru a grand uphill fight In the 
third and fourth quarters. Kennedy’s 
work saved the day for Ottawa, says 
The Journal.

Following are the results of Satur
day’s games in the Irish League: Bo
hemians 0, Glentoran 1; Belfast Celtic 
3, Cklftonvllle 0; Linfleld 6. Shelbourne 
1, Derry Celtic 1. Distillery 0.

Kew Beach players trying for places 
In Saturday’s game with Grenville* 
must turn out to practice In Kew Gar
dens Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
at 7.46 sharp.

When It comes down to showing good- 
fellowship. the Mont.eal team must be 
handed the cake. At the Waldorf after 
the same the easterner» furnished all the 
amusement, and the Ballley boys played 
their fiddles Just as Joyfully as If their 
team had won.—Hamilton Herald.

. Totals 752 756 798 3WTHE OFFICE MAN’S CIGAR 
PAR EXCELLENCE

1 <
1 .........  169 159 119- 447

Totals .......
The Dukes—

Maxwell .........
Peppiotte .......
Galbraith ....
Hayward ....... .
Smith ...............

771 697 736-2188
1 2 3 T’l.

165 147 150- 462
184 144 141- 469
105 102 158- 386
161 172 167- 600
168 211 127- 616

......... 783 766 15-âÔë

Montreal Jockey Club
Windsor Racing Ass’n........... 96.740

78,690 Statistics prove indisputably 
that the Increased nee of each 
* port and wholesome borer- 
■g* »6 Regal Lager ensures a . 
decrease In any co: 
record of Intemperance. That 
•lohe suggests the truth that 
Regal Is NOT an Intoxicant.

Hamilton Jockey Club
Metropolitan Racing Ass’n............
King Edward Park J. C.................
British Columbia Thorobred 

Association and Vancouver
Jockey Club .......................... 67,070 33,626

78,600 7,500
16,800

26,360
8,760©©©©©©© A big, fat, heavy cigar is all right after dinner, but loti 

of men find DAVIS* “PERFECTION" » the cigar 
for steady smoking during the day.

f
Totale ...... lOBltr’ef Every time you order an 

imported beer you must 
pay the duty imposed on 
its importation plus extra 
freight charges. This is 
one of the reasons 
why you should g ^ 
insist on

S^s

Victoria Country Club 
Montreal Driving Club............... Eaton League.

la the Eaton Ledgue last night the Mall 
Order took all three from E 1 11 and 
the Drivers two from J 6, The scores:

E 133- 
Howitt .......
Stanley .........
Flooke .........
Conl'ffe .......
Austin .............

'............ $684,337 *439.113
The daily average distribution ran far 

.1 head of the 190» figures, for the reason 
that more race* were run dally,and purses 
were also more generous. Toronto led In 
this respect, a* usual. The general ave
rage of the tracks comprising the Cana
dian Racing Associations was 84*72.63, as 
against $2*78.31 In 1909. The average dally 
distribution of these tracks was as fol
lows :

Total* ....... DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” 
10c CIGAR

1 2 3 T’l.
............. 128 136 106- 86-5
............. 147 139 117- 392
............. 144 130 119— 8*3 <
............. *4 M 92— 284
............. 92 119 129- 340

! J

M1

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

■Established 
J Forty Year* 
5 Sêndfor (hto/ojfuo loi *704,

•Jr Adelaide St, W,
TORONTO.

GIVES ALL the enjoyment and satisfaction of the fine 
Havana Ggar without die heaviness. You can smoke a 
dozen a day if you like—and your head will be "clear 
a* a beH”after the twelfth.

ITS ALL IN THE BLENDING^-»
science with the house of Davis.

For office smoking, get a box of Dajvis* "Perfection"' at 
your dealer's, or ute the coupon.

Totals .........
Mall Order—

Watson .............
Band ...................
Dod > ....... .. ....
Lumbers ..... .
Dayment ...........

Totals ......... i........... en as *55-1*77
J 6-

Croft ...................
CcrnrheU ... ...
Lrvazk ................
Freedman .........
Peppy ................

............. 606 563 666—1763
3 Tl. 

127 140 163- 4*6
86 109— W,

127 130 138- 395
119 131 113- 363
113 128 186- 376

1 !
Rac’g Races 1910 D'y.1909 D y 

Day*. Run. Ave. avc.
.. 14 100 16.893 43 $6.788 Si

3,676 42 
3,549 66 
3,294 09

Of the Tiger team of last year only 
seven figured to the game against Mont
real. The three hatf-Daeks played last 
year, as did Awrey, while on the line, 
Isblster, Craig and Pfeiffer were the 
only ones left.

This year will be the first time that a 
Canadian championship final has been 
played In Hamilton. T.A.A.C. played a 
*e ril-flr a! game here two years ago and 
Montreal played a semi-final here In 1906.

......... 116
Toronto
Montreal ....... 11
Hamlton 
Fort Erie .... 14 
Windsor

1
ICO 4,577 86

14 111 4.774 64
95 4,138 67

14 112 8,978 93 3,191 83 art that ie a
1 2 3 T’l.

104 til ' 138- 383 
127 1*4— 412

........ 117 84 98- 20»

............. 123 108 12*- «67

......... .. 121 144 144- 405

Totals and
era I «».... 70 518 84,872 68 «3.373 31

To John W. Schorr fell the good-fortune 
of leading the list of winning owner» on
«tableri*U3* firsts! «^seconds and*35 third** CsIFfornlg Races Begin Saturday, 
with winning* of 825.37$, which Is nearly GAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.—The entries 
1200C more than P. T. Chinn won ae the Î? «lake* ot the1 New California Jockey 
leading owner on the circuit last year I Si}**- ‘,ïder ‘he atttplces of which the 
Barney Schrelber le a creditable second. I C*,ufornl? ratin«, •***>" «P«»» at Emery- 
with 816,996 to his credit, while 6. A. Clop-1 t1u? track ne*> Saturday, were announced 
ton. R. F. Carman. Valley Farm 8table, y**ifTda5'’ There are 661 nominations, 
and R. J. Mackenzie, all of whose horses r™akl"lL an, *W>e?xlmate average of fifty 
won In excess of 810,000, follow In the or- ,td ‘ffA.f* V?^lw*lve «'«»*»• , Many of 
der named. • Following 1* the list of SO 0 f America have
owners whose horses won 81000 and over : 77!ü?Jt°ï?^.?bere /I? 26 entries

J. W. Schorr. $26,876; B. Schrelber. lit),- Ior th* 01>enln* handicap of Nov. 12.
995: 6. A. Clopton, 812.366; R. F. Carman. -___———;-------------- r—
811.500; Valley Farm Stable, 8U.063; R. J. „®“y4v.Montre*f Property.
Mackenzie, $10,9*6; M. C. Pritchard. 89486: -ONTREAL Nov. 7.—J. J. Carrick.
J. E. Seagram, $9126; Mrs. W. O. Wilson. Arthur, this morning
1*210; R. L Thomas. $77$0; W. Walker, “îfhî*î.of th,* R*dP*‘h
$708$; F. Rose. 37026; C. H. Smith. 3*875; J. TO-S FtevS? fïr h«f? ’mf* *J1<7e

____________________________________________ Dyment, 8*346; R. Davtee, 8M6; R. 1>. ur“ The cl*y had been
William*. 1648; C. A. Crew, $6140; Mrs. L for the property for twoyeare t<f add 

(g) Vg) (gj) (Q) © A. Livingston, $6130; D. Stevenson, *508; if to Mount Royal Park. *dI

... 1»and there are others, 
brewed on this continent is quite so 
good a* ” Salvador.” It has been 
the favorite drink of Germans for 
centuries. The Reinhardts’ of To
ronto have the sole right of brew
ing "Salvador”—they alone possess 
the formula.
"Salvador” is rich in flavor, mellow 

* and appetizing—a nerve and tissue 
builder par excellence. Always 
order "Salvador” and you drink tne 
best beer brewed—the beer that is 
a food as well at drink.

Bottled el the Brewery fcr

No beer

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley» 
And Bowling Supplies.
In Canada for the celebrated

Sole agents......... 6M 604 640-UW)
1 2 3 T’l.

......... tit 145 165- 441

......... 141 1*1 12*- 41*

......... tit 145 159- 445

......... 120 171 UK— 447

......... 148 187 133-403

Totals .........
Driver»—

T' tty .................
Coombs .............
FU'cMneon ....
Brooks ...............
Hare ...................

Totals .........

■ft -,

“TIFC0” BOWLING 
BALL

This t-i is the beat on the mar- , 
ket, because it never slips, iiever loses 
fta shape, always rolls Ante, hooks 

Brunswick; Individual Competition. And corvee easily, does not become

surprise vete'day afternoon to the B urs. *re**lr« »• absolutely gnaranteed. ti 
wick individual competition, when O. cheaper than any other renutsbla 
Stewart defeated Wm. Kerry» by 47 pins patent wall nd Mmniu. —...Sn hie ten-game match. Neither of the , comPllea w«th tie
performers was In form. StewArt only rn_-OS And regu'atlon* of the A. B. © 
totaling 17» and Karrys 16*6. Thfrseores: aii .n-„ _
G. Stewsrt MIC)- .ft .I1 K i,1*** aIleys PUttint

154 266 162 159 198 187 «5 170 tie 159 ba,la on- Try one on the alley
Wm. Karrys (168»)— where you roll, and you will

124 164 1*2 167 178 138 168 200 a» mo roll any other bsU.

...... 688 749 . 719-2164
f

r

OFREINHARDTS’ TORONTO
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If yon cannot obtain "Perteetlon” Cigars frem 
your regular clgarmen, cut out this coupon and 
mall to us:
S. DAVIS A CONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Send me, express prepaid, .....................
(26 In box), at $1 per bes^ tor which I enclose 
remittance

box

Name *#*•*»•#••tea •‘••••••••oooeoo#\ r
Address

Light, medium or dark.

•*##**•••»# «••••••eoeeoo *«•

Note and Comment
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9 iNOVEMBER 8 1910THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNING

1910 ®ç V

COUNTLESS WINNER 
STAR BOTTLE SECOND

4 To-day’s Entries . ^ \

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old», selling.

...............» Flashing...............
Feamaugtit U..........«* rl^T!?61 ................

Tempter.'■ W Huda'e Meter ...
Henry Munro...........«0 ^miiata ..................MO
Bang ...-..................I” Horicon
Hammon Paw......... lfls

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olda. ee»- 
in*, %-mile :
Bodkin.......
gvan.....*•**
Kin* Pin.......  . .
Marsh Light.............. 86 IndoraMann ^ ■ 10O Idle Michael ......... 118

108 Forester ....
THIRD RACE—Hurdle*, four-year-olds 

about 1% miles, on turf :
.182 Llssle Plat ......... 186
148 Westover ..
139 Essex. .....

ue Jr There is no duty to pay 
^ on O’Keefe’s "Pilsener*.

This is why it costs 
less than the 
imported.

-(

5!5 DEWAR’S 

SPECIAL LIQUEUR ”

ü All Bel is Third in Feature at La. 
tonia, the Three Furnishing 

Driving Finish.

96
100m 103

. 8$ !/ And remember, } 

please, that there is 

- no imported lager that 

can compare with 

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” in 

purity, quality or flavor.

y "The Light Beer in the Light Bottle"
is sold by leading Hotels, Cafes ^ 

and Dealers.

Tie •’KEEFE BKEWEIY Limited, TORONTO.

UNE UP H■% •4.108

INEEI6ÜE: LATONIA, Nov. 7.-Countleee, running 
to form, won the fourth race at Latonla 
to-day by defeating Star Bottle and All 
Red in a driving finish. Summary :

FI ROT RACE—654 furlongs :
1. Freckle/ U0 (Koeraer).
2. Molly Wog. 106 (Austin).
3. Emma Stuart, 108 (Oooee).

Bright Malden , Wishing

V a a*

,96 Jack Bourdette.. 99 
10C Thrifty 
108 Handrunolng ....112

f103r 105;e All Five
's Start— ,

Chilton Squaw 
Trustee....... .... 105IS SOFT, MELLOW 

AND FRAGRANT
Time 1.02.

Ring. Chemulpo, Roberta T„ Ida Lack- 
ford, Plain Ann, Ruby Knight. Red Las», 
Stella Moberly, Oklona and Helen (law 
also ran.

$2 mutuels paid : Freckle, 18.70 win, 
82.90 place, 82.80 show; Molly Wog. *34.40 
place. 8U.80 show; Emma Stuart, 813.7V 
«how. •

SECOND RACE—St* furlongs :
1. Boca Grande, 107 (Keogh).
2. C. H. Patten. 102 (Goose).
3. Marc Antony II., 104 (Koerner),
Time 1.181-6. Mystifier, Mlramer, Orl-

flamb. Handzaretta, Judge Henderson. 
Tempter, Alberta H., Rice Grain and Oil* 
pian also ran.

Boca Grande, 18.80 win, IB.30 place. *8.20 
show; C. H. Patten, 84.80 place, *4.80 show; 
Marc Antony IL, 84.40 show.

THIRD RACE-Sx furlongs :
1. Rogon, Ill (Koerner).
2. La bold, 108 (Goose).
8. Jim L.. 108 (Loftus).
Time 1.18. Single File, Grover Hughes, 

Dottle B., La U Mexican, Leah, John 
Pendergest and Ben Prior also ran.

Rogon. *8.80 win, 83.60 piece, <8.80 show; 
Labold. 88.60 place, *6.80 show; Jim L., 
116.80 show.

FOURTH RACE-11-16 miles :
1. Countless, 122 (McGee).
8. Star Bottle, 122 (Koerner).
8. All Red. 112 (Davenport).
Time 1.46 2-6. Foxy Mary also ran. 
Countless, *6.60 win. *2.80 place, (2.00 

ace, *2.40 show;

\Ight and up,
Nick o' Time 
Gun COtton..
Dr. Heard...

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
one mile :
Amalfi....... . ® . 1UMetical................... 107 High Privât.......... ..
SaîdriM • .......... * * H‘ Houghton...105
IS^ratlUon...........114 Ouy Fisher

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
Moltke °ne.“,le..:w M, South'n Boy.100 

Paces ...........102 Liughlng Byes...l06
Aunt Kate.. ............ U1 French Girl ......... t*
Auntn. joo Bracing Breeze...108

100 Beauelalre ...........106

i

»134
147

League. Pneian..
Inlons. took all 
kn and Gordon.'

on Brunswick 
new record for 
if 1010, or a *0T 

nee. Hartman " 
•he single game 

I h la two pins 
ringer and Win. 
re the scores :

I 5 4 6 ft
204 140 168-608 
206 325 301—1UU)

20898

;.U6

PILSENEP-S LA GEK.

i »
would be out from under before the crash
^The big obstacle Is the lack of room for 
a third league. The American League was 
welcomed here In New York because the 
Giants were taflenders in the National 
League. The fana wanted to see another 
team and the coming of the Highlanders 
brought competition that made the Giants 
a first division team.

But there is no clamor hers for another 
big league team. The Giants end High
landers provide continuous entertainment 
all season, and a rival team to make 
money would first have to play Wfnst 
teams that would draw as well as those 
tl-at visit the Polo Grounds and Ameri
can League Park. Furthermore the loca
tion of grounds would be meet Important.

Frank Farrell has been compelled to 
cross the Harlem River to find a new 
field for the Highlanders. A rival club 
certain!v could find no location on Man
hattan Island and any available park site 
would cost hundreds of thousands of dol
lars with the stands. __

The-efo-e a third big league team would 
have to overcome the questions of dla
tence to be traveled end the providing or 
superior attractions. t

It is doubtful that newspapers In the 
hlir league circuits would encourage the 
establishment of a new big league. News, 
scores and averages of the two mater 
league* now occupy much valuable space, 
end the reporting of them ental'a quite an 
expense and more apace is scarcely avail
able.

NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE 
WHAT ABOUT FLETCHER?

The Beer vdtk 
à Reputation

The Light
Mobility...........
Neoskaleeta..
- SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :
Hedge Rose......... 64 DracoolaH^tvLf .......1<6 Chief Hayes ....108
The Monk .... ....100 King of Mist.......105
LaS ofLpngdon. ...106 Anna U Daley. ..106 

Weather clear; track good.

in
Th* LightBotth00 295 869 IMS 

4 4» ft
146 196 189- 861 
234 174 188- 932

399 370 36* 17*3

102

Promoters1,I* Hard to Determine

Real Motive—Will Have 
Uphill Work.

!
«' League.
Dealers1 League 
|e Toronto Bo wi
ki speeches were 
Ksnce. & A. Me- '
I Ae all are en- , 
png good was 
the great game 

ch of the Civic 
l the first ban. 
kpened with four 
light’s struggles. ,
[the league, with -| 
pome speclee .of 
[eetioned in this 
bain, the Hl«h- 
f team with the 
ability, the Pip- 
st three straight 
k the latter do- 
[ ladylike, while 
with Aid. Dave 
red up to thoir 
id game to Art 
r scores :
12 3 T'l.
10 108 141- ate 
IS 191 109- ♦»>
J9 127 90- m
33 102 Ul- 84$
72 136 187— an*

1 ujTW YORK. Nov. If Daniel A. Flet
cher the great emancipator of the beee- 

! mji riavee. is going t* carry out his an- 
ecieiced program, he la due In New York 
soon to eetabllsh headquarters for hie

Latonla Entries.
LATONIA. Nov. 7.-The entries for to-

HpTROT^AfcT^-Purse, maldes two-year- 

olds, #54 furlongs ;
Bob Farley..
Union Jack..
Big Osage....
Hickey....
Plan Ryan 
Bil'ikea..
Ramazan

DND YOU EVER TAKE 
A DROP TOO MUCH? 

If so, try 80BER-UP
FOR SALEGOOD PRICtS FOR HORSES

Adame Furniture Co. Pay $430 for 
Team at Maheria Exchange,

1
i

SECOND • HAND OAR r • ;<;193..108 Bert Getty 1 
..106 I'm There .
...108 Blair Baggley ...106 
..106 Outlaw ...
..109 Clarksburg 
,.109 Rompte ....
.,112 Lavender Lad ...112

SECOND RACE-Belling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Startler................
Stare*.*............. .
Loween................
Southern Light.
Volthorpe.,..............

THIRD RACE—Selling, fllllee and mald- 
rcollnhreer.ye"'0ldl»<BOdUvla MeWtie ...*94

Sally Preston.....-lOt U-E!
Dainty Dame...»»s*106 Bthelda • •••»W^dTaivT:...........W Miss Périgord ...109
Jeanne d'Arc...w..U0 La R. Hindoo....... 11#

RACB-HandlW. three-year-

Ithe greatest discovery of the age Itt name teHe 
just what it does. Mailed in plain wrapper for see

The DK. BAJM DRUG CO.
336 King Street West. - - Toronto ad

.106
A good attendance and a splendid sale 

was the result at Maher's Horse Ex
change yesterday. About 136 horses were 
offered for sale, and over 76 of the lot 
were sold. Mr. McLean of Brock ville sent 
a brown gelding for this sale. He was a 
nice, trappy-going fellow, full of snap, 
and could knee act well. He was sold to 
W. A. Boyd for *700. a real bargain. Mr. 
Skerrow bought a beautiful chestnut road 
mare,, and one that can step some. She 
brought *180. *

The Adams Furniture Company bought 
rood team for wagon work, paying #480. 

J. Wilsh bought a good, big, upstanding 
chestnut gelding, of the delivery type, for 
*172JO; The thorobred chestnut gelding. 
Sweetener, was sold to R. Scheibe for *110. 
F. Godson bought a good, useful bay la
ding for *147.50. Jas. Archibald of Sea- 
worth bought four real nice ones—a br.g. 
for *220, roan gel. for *227.50, b. mare for 
*246, and br. mare for *282.60. Freeman 
* Co. of Hamilton got a good pair of 
brown geldings, the right sort, for *49». 
Jos. êcott of this city bought a nice 
brown mare for $166. Albert Bowman of 
Waterdown, ch. gelding, for *92.50, and a 

R. Gordon got a

Four-Passenger DeDion 
Lamps, Stepney 

Wheel, New Tires, Etc. 
CALL AND SEE IT
•350 buys It $200 oath, bal
ance to suit convenience of 
purohaeer.

106
..108show; Star Bottle, *3.60 pi 

All Red, *3.10 show.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
1. Judge Walton, 110 (Keogh).
2. Sellan, 108 (Koerner).
». Medallion. 106 (Davis).
Time 1.4^2-6. Samarlan, Henry Hutchfn- 

Tom Bighee and John Furlong also

..109

third league.
When the Giants and Highlanders were 

engaged in civil wlrfare two weeks ago, 
Fletcher quietly slipped Into this city 

Pht.aoelp.ua KSÜJ,

A
4Ï.*90..*90 Stalwart Lad

..100 Dusty ............

...108 Mary Day ••

..104 Henry Walbank...W4

- !101 CURES103 Men & Women a.son, 
rad.

Judge Walton, 827.10 win, *10.10 place, *7 
show; Sallan, *6.49 place, 86-30’show; Me
dallion. 15.90 show..

SIXTH RACE-154 miles :
L Stoneman, 108 (Grand).

.... 2. Alice Baird. 10* (Oooee).
PAT POWERS 0RE0. BARROW . w. Kmra„t.

> Camille, Still Alarm, Quagga. Arrow
Chapin Saÿb President Will Be Re- Swift, Vanen, Carew and Dander also 

elected. But He Only Chows a Tie. raD-

■MR
here, but no money 
far as can be ascertained.

The man who aspires to be thè Abiaham 
Lincoln of the downti odden profeselonals,
%o°M.w are compels to law for a 
mere pittance oi irwn ttoCO to MO,000 lor a 
«essou's work, employs PV^’lclty in his 
methods up to a certain point. He tel.6 

excite unduly the greed of 
money-mao ball players ^d arouee the 
fears of tne cub-owner who le paying 
small salaries, and Is none too well be-

‘if mrtK really building up 
the organization that he propo**» to new YORK. Nov. * looks as if the 
rpring on the powers of or*®nlz~bal^ p1ump and prosperous Pat T. Powers can 
die iTs^cret h’c halV yet male" hM remain as president of the Eastern 

triumphal entry Into New York In fact. League 0f Baseball Club. If he want, to 
Us trips here havf„be.e" t^noter pull that *5000 tor another year.
Mnf’iut* caUa1 lo aV the scribes within Ed. Barrow, manager of the Montreal 
hailing distance, and waved 92 contracta club, has been badly bitten by tne presi- 
"n one hand and the declaration of lnde- ^tlal bug, and he would like to step 
nendence In the other. Into P. T.'s No. S’s. Barrow has Mends
P All he lacked was a flag to drape him- ,n the Eastern League who are patting 

In The staff photographers descend- Mrt on the back, but when It comee to a 
sd upon him and the contract4waving ..ahow down'' P. T. will probably win out. 
took up much space in the Chicago news- ye can>t help It. He la built that way. 
papers. The undaunted promoter also has cj,ariee T. Chapin, the millionaire owner 
visited several other large cities and call- o( the Rochester two-time champions, la 
ed on a large number of major league itrong for Pat. This Is what Chapin let 
plsvers. 'L 1<r„_ escape from hi* Ups when asked about

When Fletcher last was a visitor In New the , Eaetern League presidency by a 
York he announced that he wouin- open World reporter to-day :
hradquiirte-e» here about Nov. 1. FVonk thlnk powers will be president of the
Fvrre'l, John T Brush and Ch#-ies H. Eaetern League again If he wants the job 
rabbet* In the meanwhile hove natter no r dQ not think Buffalo, Toronto and New. 
depreciation In the value of thelrbaeebaii ark wl„ be wlth hlm and they probably 

and or'v ’smile when F^etcner a wlJ] (nf|uence Montreal in their direction, 
na*ne is mentioned. , because Montreal has a candidate In Bar*

They admit th«t It will be <m*y r rQ b i can promise Rochester for 
Fletcher to "*t"bll*h leagtie beadoi.arters powerg
In New York but ri'*"k A'ia,^flhjlsh the "Of course, our vote will not elect him, 

d'f-c -It matter to cetablisn tne b(jt Crowle}. of the providence
Club told me gome time ago he would be 
for Powers, and I am reasonably certain 
Jersey City and Baltimore will fall in line.

"There Is more doubt about Baltimore 
than there Is about Jersey City, 
bad It pretty straight that Dunn 
vote a* I will vote. I do not mean to say 
that Dunn follows my lead; simply that 
his lncUnatlon* will be In the same direc
tion when the show-down comes. That, 
at least, means a tie."

m Oh Big G for unnatural % B 
r discharges. Inflammations. |J 
irritations or ulcerations of 

mucous membranes. Painless. 
Guaranteed not to stricture. - 
Prevents contagion.

SW4 by Druggists,

a g

Queen City Automobile 
Company

66 QUEEN ST. WEST

1

<5109 senton request
The Evans Chemical Os. 
A CINCINNATI, O. .

U. •. A. ^

% ,
l

FOURTH
M^^.^.MmUa ......... ,.-.U0
Green Seal.............112 Helmet ........ ....... JJ*
Magazine x .............U6 Alveacot x ..M9

x—Coupled, Carman entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

mile and seventy yards .
......104 Bad News ............1«

.104 Qn. Marguerite ..106
......... 107 Falcada ...... Vfl
.......... 107 Console
....... .110 Huck

Stoneman. *21.60 win. *0.60 place, *4.80 
show; Alice Baird, 13.70 place. 12.80 show; 
The Earl, *8.70 show.

Fleldmouse Wins by Nose.
NORFXDLK, Nov. 7.—Fleldmouae’e vic

tory in the third race, a mile event, was 
tho feature at the Jamestown Jockey 
Club’s track to-day. Compton, a 20 to 1 
shot, was up with Fleldmouee at the 
finish and wag Just a nose from winning 
first money. There were 16 book* on to
day, the largest number In the history 
of the Jamestown track, and the betting 
was lively.

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Royal Onyx. 118 (Allen), 15 to 1.
2. Takahira, 121 (Gross), even. .
3. Cheek, 116 (Minder), 7 to 1.
Time 1.16 1-6.

Welle, Lsuightn 
and Von Lear 

SECOND RA
1. Cooney K., 109 (Dugan),
2. Herpes, 96 (Kllllngsworth). 6 to 1.
3. Hazel Thorp, 104 (McCabe), 40 to 1. 
Time 1.06. Rampage and Tonlata also

ran.
THIRD RACE, 1 mile:
1. Fleldmouse. Ill (Dugan), 9 to 30.
2. Compton. 100 (Kllllngsworth). 20 to 1.
3. Blarklcrd, 107 (Lang). 6 to 1.
Time 1.40 3-5. Superstition also ran. 
FOURTH RACE, 654 furlongs;
1. Stlnge-. 119 (Burns), 1 to 3.
2. Via Octavla, 107 (Dugan). 12 to 1.
3. The Nigger, 99 (McCahey). 6 to 1.___
Time 1.20 4-6. Troy V> eight. Gold Cap

also ran,
FIFTH RACE. 554 furlongs:
1. Halleck, 101 (Ural). 8 to 1.
2. Mon Ami. 101 (Alex). 6 tot
3 Baby Willie. 99 (Gaskin 1. 30 to 1.

yxO.
<c2 669 689 1940

8 T'l. 
74 18 187- 476
38 IS 146- »K 
Sf 165 161— 449
» 1M 128- K6 
17 196 141- 884

INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER ♦.
*Varsity and Queens Play for Cham

pionship Next Saturday.bay gelding for 886. 
brown mare, paying *70.

Albert Kee of Brampton bought four 
real good on4s, averaging *190 each, *760 
for the four. A. R. Speers bought eight 
for shipment west, paying 81260 for the 

There were also a lot df useful city 
horses sold at fair prices, as well ae a 
number of horse blankets and robes. It
was a very satisfactory sale, and the Intercollegiate League 
management were weir pleased with the The Varsity men were faster and their 
re,7.it , close checking was a feature of the

*' game. Queens got their goal In the
nret 10 minute*, as the result of a 
penalty kick, and Varsity scored two 
in the last half, one of the goal* be
ing ruled as offside. .The winner of 
the final, game between Varsity and 
Queens, which will be played here next 
Saturday, will decide the Intercol
legiate Association football champion
ship. The season’s record in this 
league is as follows:

Varsity -.
Queens ..
MCUll! . .

RICORD’S %!chonwTu^^
SPECIFIC
matter bow long rtanding. Two bottles cure 
the worst ctae. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not. h* it)**-. 
pointed in this «1 per bottle. Dole agency, 
ScLoriBLD'a Drug Store, Elm Strssi, 
Cob. Tibavlby. Toronto.

and up, one 
M. Gambon.
Oti lo.
Melissa.........
Romp.............
Camel.............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olde 
and up#i_, _ H pM 
Cintrells..,.......... 94 Claudia ....
Harry Sommera..., 97 Ceremonlua
C. F. Grainger....... 10* Question Mark .-103
Hans., * .y... .. .,109

mFrom a bystander's viewpoint the 
Association football game at Kingston 
on Saturday between Varsity and 
Queens was one of the most exciting 
contests that have been played in the 

this season.

72 669 748 2V". Ï

02 136 126— 868
39 184 136- 2W .
63 162 205— 63»
44 96 97- 837
,67 136 163- 464

663 725 2U64
3 T'l.

47 145 134- 421
4$ 127 142- 415
M 159 126- 479
*0 168 161—474
69 165 139- 464

v
.197

lot..112

p'-lf 1 8-16 miles ; 96
.101

Death of a Famous Cricketer,
The death took place at Scone, New 

South Wales, on Sept. 23, of W. H. f- 
H. Scott, the famous Victorian cricket
er, who visited England with the 1884 
Australian team, and captained that 
which came in 18*6.

Henry James Herbert Scott was born 
at Tobrak, near Melbourne, on Dec. 6, 
1868 so that he was only 51 at the 
time of hie death. He first played for 
Victoria In 1878, when against New 
South Wales at Sydney he took six 
wickets for 38 rune. After an Inter
val of four years he again assisted me 
state, but It was not until the season 
of 1883-4 that he began to come to the 
front in that branch of the game in 
which his deeds will always be remem
bered—viz., batting.

In the season he made 114 not out 
against New South Wales at Melbourne, 
and. selected to make the trip to Eng
land. he played a memorable innings 
of 102 against England at The Oval, 
helping Murdoch to add ?07 for the 
thlrd: wicket. He also made 76 and 31 
not out against England at Lord's, 71 
against Surrey, and 82 not out against 
the Gentlemen at Lord’s, and finished 
the tpur with a total of 973 rune at, 
the rate of Just over 22 per innings.

Captaining the team which visited 
England In 1886, he scored 1289, mak
ing 123 against Middlesex. He retired 
from flret-cless cricket at the close of 
the tour, and after a short stay In 
England took up the practice at Scone, 
which he retained till the time of his 
death.

PRESCRIPTION Np. 1331
l-i /*% r% a formula of a renowned
FOR eax.teM .
BJIFM army surgeon, and found to 
IV1 KIN be a sure and certain cure 
ITI&Sll for Gleet, Gonorrhoea,
chronic inllonunetlone of the Bladder 
or Kidney», effecting a permanent cure by ^tttSiy eradicating the disease from

tbForyaa!e1'by druggists or sent direct 
by mall.
•tTTouÎ»'MEDICnrE°CO, TORONTO^

Lady Chilton,* Jennie J 
Eye». Summer Niéht : 
ran.
654 furlongs:
(Dugan). 2 to 6.

s? •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; tntek fast!

The World’s Selections
BY CKNTAUB

749 698 2X9
dubs Won. Tie. Lost. .. 2(ue. l

liy World took 
World and ti»e 

in the Mo.nlng 
,eague. waiter 
>-ith a 546 total.

.. 2 1
4

« for S8.W.—Jamestown.— _
FIRST RACE—Henry Munro, Huda s 

Slater, Horicon.
SECOND RACE—Chilton Squaw, Idle 

Michael. Thrifty.
Tjliup RACE—Lizzie Flat, Dr. Heard* 

Essex IL
FOURTH RACS-Ouy Fisher, High Pri

vate, Practical.
FIFTH RACE—Laughing Eyes, French 

Girl, Neoskaleeta. .SIXTH RACE—Anaa L. Daley, Lad of 
Langdon, Harvey F.

—Latonla.—
RACE—Romple. Union jack.

more

-•ho ),8,.e met Fletcher sav he -)» nn, 'n*
lelhgent man. with the f-ruHv
fri.nd* and that he possesses persuasive

Soccer Note a
The Davenport Alblone (Ward 7) 

•team, members and supporters hold a 
special meeting Wednesday evening ait 
8 o'clock In the clubroom, Keele-

a t Flet- 
vertlsed

l --2 3 T'l.
» 107 ne- m
» 128 148- 440
Z5 152 138— 415
71 153 140- 447
IÎ 148 186- 476

BLOOD DISEASESbut l 
Would street, membhra of committees to meet 

at 7.30 p.m.
Dents and City Teachers willl meet 

on Wednesday evening on Varsity 
campus In the deciding game for the 
championship of the Inter-Faculty As
sociation Football League. The tw > 
teams are about equal In their race 
for the cup and an exceedingly lively 
game Is expected. , st?eet. Toronto. ?

'hT"^. a boaster. It is "K ™

«S W22 ,-,V-
me- with monev. There is a Highlanders’ Athletic Tourney, 

oert-ln a-o’-ni «—rest a—nnnrthe ni»v- Mr. George A. Spear of the Grand Union 
rrs mw nnd Uk-wioe a v»ami*<r on tne Hotel has offered a cup for the 09-yard 
nsrt of .o—e wealthy persons to Invest dash at the 48th Highlanders' athletic 
In hn*i»'-„u 7.11,1-*. tournament next Saturday night.

tn>’'e-ed thwt Fletcher counts « committee have gratefully accepted the 
hr<n-'n- th.«e two f-roe* toaTtner ann offer and the cup will be known as tlie 
prolU-.x thereh'-. The bn*cbnll Grand Union Hotel Trophy. Frank Luke-
wMch make po.»lh> t*’e reoH*,- of mil- man of Ottawa, who cleaned up at the , lkl-
llonalres amen- the clnbowrer. nro not American national Indoor championships RETTING AND POOL-SEL.t-inu 
understood by manv of the would-be in- at New York, Is coming to take a whirl : _- arrow AT DUFFERIN PARK.
rasters. Thev simply know that there Is at tbe cyp and will endeavor at the same TV-MU ft nvwr ______
big monev in the same in a lente city, time to set a new Canadian Indoor re- _r. tbe entries tor mati-
Plavers are always ready to Jump tor. eord over the big armory floor. Altho Thefollolg Dufferin Park to-mor- 
irort money. , „ I Lukemnn was set back a yard at New nee to be held « bookmaking

According to the deductions Of well-, York he beat all the best 159-yard sprint- row Jh*™0 good class races :
ousted players who have sidestepped Flet- ert ln the country. _ an^ poolselllng on two gooo c Hutgon)
rhe-'s prop-sitlons. the Toledo promoter s, Ha, George Gouldlng the strength ne- Class Ma^g0.tr>Ve0p* rkei Walter 8. 
Idea Is (oobtaln the signature» of many ce«arv to carry him seven miles with Bonnie Oaude (Dr. • Meadel,
prominent players to documents that are ^Frnte Webh, the world's champion at that (C. W en man), Belmont Wilke# W shaun 
reallv rothinv but options on services, distance? Gouldlng ha* beaten Webb four Princess Bleanor tR. J- jv ((- Ear-
.nd to se'l these options to a combination time* at a mile, but it's a long way from Rhue (J. O-H^ aran). g D. c.
Of men who will undertake to finance a the tiret mile poet to the seventh. Ever rell). Faster Sunday (R. .Scott), 8. ,
li-scue and build up teams around the, since he was beaten at thf..c/V’a/"an(J- O'Brien). vrillerl No
reserve lumpers ( tlonal Exhibition games Webb has been class C-Nellle M. (A- MlUtn,

It he can go that far, Fletcher un-1 training for seven miles, having l>een Trouble (N. Good!son), Minei 
doubted IV could retire with -n large niece promised that race when he agreed to eon ,p.McCarthy). Hazel thlmei (8.H- 
Of morev fo- hi- share and 'cave the meet Gou'dlrg at one mile. The other Hur1ey). Easy Laura Kenyon). Qua 
pl.ver* and c*pltallst* to the mercies of events o" the card will draw from the ker B (R. j. McBride), Norma Lee (W. 
cneino'1-er Tne-eod of blo-ktitilng nlav- pest of Canada's performers. The first Hezziewood). . „ „ _
srs toe National and 'mertcan leagues nuts'"» entry was phoned from Guelph judges—John Marshall, H. B. Clarke, 
rrobah'v would offer them Inducements , yesterday.------------------- _ Con. Woods. Timers-Geo. May, Jas. Me
te lumn back and thus wreck the third . ---------------- . -,_________________ Farren. John Kenyon. Starter-C. W oods.
leag-e to ary event, the playe-* and Hotel Kraeamnwn. l-«(He» aerk-W. A. McCullough,
promoters would be stung, but Fletcher I me«- German grill open 4111

?, Banv Willie, w KjaeKin*, ov vv, »• 
Time 1.06 1-5. Roxby. 

tlon. My Southern ’
Aunt Kate and Loyal Mald also ran. 

SIXTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles.:
1. Arondack. 113 (McCabe). * to L _-
2. Duke of Bridgewater, 92 (Wrispen), 7

^Campaigner. 197 (Grossly t» L ^ 
Time 1.48 2-5. The Golden Butterriy. 

Dixie Knight and Lad of Langdon al 
fan.

19 6ST 7» 3US
17 198 lto-V/t

W 116 196- 362
)9 124 115— 4VS
14 168 -167- 469
79 119 179— 467

I

WIEGAND WINS VARSITY -
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.FIRST

Second RACE—Henry Walbank. Stal

wart Lad, Stare.
THIRD

^FOURTH RACE—Helmet, Magazine. 

Nimbus. _
FIFTH RACE—Romp. Camel, M. Cam-

An Economical Move.
MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—At a meeting 

of citizens of the north end of the city, 
over 400 pledged themselves to join an 
organization to be known as the Mon.- 
real Consumers' Exchange- The idea la 
to lump the orders of several hundred1

r r B C Notes ---------------------------------- families, but at producers’ Prif«*

,„?.5 «WSs*rs--
T1 **iajs*««"sr-c-. “r‘t‘~rv7f-f kf?■ «m«“&• 4 »» »»»pany* Just^ec*ivéd “"telegram toom presenting tbe club on the City L i.uc Hunt club- was brought home with a a week for a start. _______

jyesk'st-rssuszm; =«.»<..,»
"On Nov. 4 Burman, in Bulck car. Tbet,p w|11 be dancing, cards and re- crossing Stony Creek dam. Mr. Head, The Monetary Times estimate# that 

which 1" won îhî freshments. attempting to life one of hia hounds in Canada, this year to date, the Are
^9taugh 11 n-Bulck m , '7 j^"n 33 -----——-— from a pier to the platfortn above was josses will total nearly 837,000,00^ and
Iflc.' alK) the twenty-mile race in the ______,A ______ _ ^ dislodged by the struggles of the dog. that 370 lives have been loot by flra.
same car in lit min. 17 aec. WIARTON, Not. ".—A nugget of falling 15 feet to the rocks below, ------ ----- -- ---- ... .

"On Nov. », with the same car, he zjnc. weighing 9154 pounds, was found .tunned Misa Margaret McCann, the. ScottUau
won the ten-mile free-for-all in 7 min. b . Dr. Woolverton of London during , waa al“ . h t and would Australian singer, well known ln T»-
42 sec., after having lost 30 seconds ; h g l)ltoniectlng operations on the Bruce He lne prompt. ronto. was injured In a railway ««*
ir?hlVaracneghe‘deTe^/d U.*'%a«£ ^nlneu.a. a few mile, north of here. ^^VheTmember o/the pParty.P dent lately In Paris. France, 

horsepower car." | Saturflav. '----------------------- ----------------

The
•76 20.9 

S T'l.
160- «71 
127— 403 
178- SO»
161- 527 
178-646 '

It 1»» 635 The piercing winds of yesterday after- 
neon didn’t prevent the playing of the 
undergraduate tennis championship game 
at Varsity. The final was between Wle- 
gand and Wrong, and resulted In a win 
for the former by three straight sets, 
6—8, 6—2, 8—6.

1 Wood lane,RACE—Ethelda.72 139
167
177
181

74 1» '
bon. QuestionRACE — Clntrella,704 2463 

3 'JH. 
174- 441 
1'*- 846 
166- 685 
173- 49k 
181- 616

963 SIXTH 
Mark. Hans.s

137
!4 116

144
Ml

14 m

72 756 796 'JM
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THE TORONTO WORLD }TUESDAY MORNING6
™,f twL, f?aucrh ÎEes jw"■ ?

the event of the judgment of dlvletonet 
court being disturbed In dismissing tneu

Judgment : Appeal dismissed, with 
costs. ■

AT OSGOODE HALL#the destruction of similar buildings In 
other places thruout the country, go to 
show the need of an absolute reform In 
our methods of construction, especially 
where there Is no adequate Ore protect 
tlon

It Is almost a crime now to build any 
kind of public structure In any of the 
country parts of Canada -that Is not 
fireproof. Concrete Is now so cheap, 
and steel construction In connection 
with concrete has been so Improved 
and brought down In price, .that the 
difference between the two when se
curity Is considered, Is trifling. Fur
thermore the architects can now give 
more
concrete_and steel than they can in 
any other way. It Is also possible to 
get effect at the same cost as you get 
plain work, because concrete admits 
of moulding and- treatment In a free 
way that looks much*j|*| 
fancy stone work or csrvlnfc or work of

The Toronto World
announcement#.

Osgoode Kali, tiov. 7, «10. 
Judges’ Chambers will be held on Tues

day. 8th lost., at 11 a.m.:
Peremptory list for divisional court for 

Tuesday, 8th met., at « a-®.:
1. Finn v. St. Vincent (to be continued). 
». .Bucevetsky v. Cook. 
i. Power y, Mesrann.
1. Dfcvetln v. Rad key. 
a. Hamilton v. Hamilton Steel.
«. Stecher L. Co. v. Ontario 

and cross ajgieal.

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morales Newspaper Foktleheg Mvery 

Day la (be Year.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.

swap
rr=!“*

I s&»*
smcciAi

IÎ oInterest Is credited to the accounts I . 
of depositors with this corporation 
and compounded four times a year

THREE AND ONE.HAL
PER CENT. PER ANNUM ______

One dollar opens ah account. De- B. Telephone 
posltors are offered every facility 0§i *t yule*, 
and) the unexcelled security of ■» A|yO |

idSESS5r,.:::j ÎSM8S’
Investments ... ....#28.382.710.02

Before Moss. C.J.O.. Oarrow, J.A., Mac-
laren, J.A.. Meredith. J.A., Suther

land, J.A. .
Hoskln v. Michigan Central Railway 

Company.—D. W. Saunders. K C., for «*' 
fendants. J. H. Rodd (Windsor) for plain
tiff. An appeal by defendants from the 
judgment of a divisional court, dismissing 
defendants’ appeal from the judgment at 
the trial of Magee, J„ In favor of Pon
tiff for 81250 and costs. The plaintiff, a 
traveling agent, resident of Toronto, 
brought action against defendants tor 
damages for Injuries In alighting fr0I“ 
defendants’ train at Amherstburg. alleged 
to have been caused by defendants’ negli
gence, with result as above.

Judgment : Appeal allowed, and action 
dismissed, with costs, If demanded.

> ' Or. Merchant is Instructed to As

certain Extent .of Departures 
.From Departmental Regulations.

■ • TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 6301—Private Exchange Connect

ing ell Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers if they Will 
send information to this o ta ce of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on oale and 
where The World le not offered.

MAIN 5308
Is The World’s Now Telephone 

Number.

FIk;
Seed Co*> t hh

PaSir James W-liltney announced a few 
daye ago that Dr. F. W. Merchant, 
chief Inspector of public and eeparate 
school*, would Investigate the bilin
gual school question. Yesterday the 
department of education announces 
that Dr. Merchant Is thle week in
specting the separate schools hi inci
sor. A letter of Instruction* has been 
sent him by the deputy minister or 
education, reading as follow* :

“I am directed by the minister of 
education tç Instruct you to Investi
gate -and report upon the English - 
French schools, public and separate, 
of the province. This Investigation 
should begin with aH the schools of 
this class In the Counties of Essex and 
Kent, and should ajeo Include an en
quiry Into the similar schools In other 
parts of the province.

• The investigation Should be so con
ducted as to ascertain whether there 
has 'been any departure from the pro
visions of the pulbllc and separate 
schools act* or any of the department
al regulations or circulars affecting 
such schools and If so to what extent.

"As the school Jaw is Intended to 
provide all pupils with a thoro'traln- 

! Ing In English, ft 1s desirable that, 
i you ascertain whether and If so, to 
j what extent, the means to attain this 
1 end are inadequate or defective.”

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Curry v. Clarkson: K. H. Robertson 
(Stratford), for defendant. H. Ferguson,
1er plaintiff. Motion by defendant to 
strike out nearly the, whole of the state
ment of claim as embarrassing. Judg
ment: The -paragraphs attacked, even If 
unnecessary In rwhote or in part, cannot 
be embarrassing, being historical merely 
and explaining the form of the present ac
tion. It Was strongly contended that the 
pia.lr.Utt w*6 assec uDg toe ciaun \frtucii ; 
nas been dlaaltowed by n judgment, and 
that as this" was tes judicata It could 
not be Iltlgaiediagaln. If this were so theAbsolutely Pure .TSC&&r..am»d

that kind. ' «La___a. s__r.r___ _____ s—i <-ealt with at this stage. Both divisional
Furthermore everybody Who now wnmamy BfUUnff pVW/WWr courts recognized that the plaintiff could

jrZh « ». of .o«v !»**• from Royal arap* j £"„£•£ S”_“>
». .™«fi '”■“*« «' _ 0r8*m f "rtar j J&Kr&KST JR'XÎÏÏ:
appearance,especially when this appear- Hp||g||| NO UlM PhOSDliatO i 5*7 ” §He«£
ance 1. of thggingerbread character " F ! ttoTobM MU'^h
that brick and wooden partitions and u______ irrsgaag==v costs hi the cause. Defendants are to

ST """ WI SATURDAY'S CHURCH CENSUS Z
fondant*. W. A. Lamport, for plsfntlff.
Motion by defendants after appearing 
gratis and before delivery of statement 
of claim, to vacate certificate of Ils pen
dens on ground of Insufficient endorse
ment on writ' as not showing nature or 
grounds of plaintiffs claim to an Interest 
In lands in. question. Judgment : The ae- , 
tlon Is brought by plaintiff as a prowl- Court Is 
atonal liquidator as appears in the Style 
of cause. The claim as endorsed Is. for- a
declaration that détendants hold as trus- ■ t ,, a - . -7;-----
tees for plaintiff certain lands sold, for At, Usgoode Hall to-morrow judicial 
which, they should account, and that all minds will be called „„ of certain other lands held by one of the w,u 06 ta,led UP to Interpret
defendants are so held by him as trustee certain bequests and reouesta conta infer the plaintiff. Plaintiff will plead In f re^uest* contaJJ-
a week. The motion will otherwise be *** ln tfI® will of Rev. Jacob Jehoeha- 
dlsmlssed with costs In the cause and phat Halter Mountain of Cornwall who 
without prejudice to Its renewal after the I ieft an estate of 179 non -mi. t i. u- 
statement of claim has been delivered. „ct. " , P1* wH1 d:"
The plaintiff will have in any event the * P,aln funeral, with no expen-
ecsts of tnè previous mtrtloti, which was ®lv* notvers, ‘‘In order to set a much 
abandoned after argument on a prellmln- needed example In this respect-” His 
ary onjection. real estate In England or the Isle of
dm,r JV- TW vfhlt^for- pfaln’tifL^Motio^ ^ «dld «U after a tun-
by defendant for an order to amend state- . . _^r d*? 8 r*lade between the said
.ment of defence. Order made. Notice of *81e and the mainland. For Ills wife 
trial already given to stand. Further die- the testator makes provision, and then 
covery on pew matter raised If desired, says: “In the event of her marrying 
Statement of defence to be amended tu again, the amount of her allowance Is four days and plaintiff to reply tn six not tr> h „îî£e -
days thereafter. All costs lost or oc- "L; „e*c, , t!le above sum so
casloned by this order to be to plaintiff In mad8 “P< ,*«*t the larger allowance 
any event. might lead to her falling a victim to

Stratti v. Toronto Construction Co.—J, #n unworthy man who had made It too 
G. Smith, for defendants. H. 8. White, great a consideration ” 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendants tor rn cage ,t .honU h* nmnnwH in arent an jrder for further security tor costs In ,AP[?P°e,ed t,° ere;î
at least f2U0. Reserved. a m*m°rlal window td him, In place of

Vachon v. Crown Reserve-G. M. Clark, the one over the baptistry In the 
for defendant. J. A. Macintosh, for plain- Church of the Good Shepherd, East 
tiff. Motion by defendant to strike out Cornwall. Mr. Mountain authorizes his 
parts of statement of claim as embarras- estatelo pay half the cost, and says:
“ Foster T^IStheriand-Duncan (Beatty “> d°“ot "*ue8‘ the corporation df 
& Co.), for defendants. Motion by tie- the cdllege chapel at Lenuoxvflle to 
fendants on contwnt for order dismissing give / 
attic n without costs. Order made. to war

the It ( would be particularly pleasing 
Single Court. to me,: If I am allowed to be conscious

_ „ , Before the Chancellor. in the spirit world of what goes on inCV fo^^H^k rmcdton uncfer C.r: j jh!B w0^d’ that an tnstttutlon In which 

938, for ati order construing the wtll of I have taken so great an interest, and 
Hypollte P. Msttloux, late of Sandwich : toward which I so largely contributed,
Rest. By consent p* pertiwi sefgreed to has assisted in erecting the window to
the Judge'presronig’et the SltiffWItih Non-1 my memory. I.also think that a good PARIS. Nov f.—(New York Trl-

deal of money, could be,, raised toward Bune Cable.)—The Ünltéd Soclal- 
fhe saine object by a collection in Trl- Ists are preparing for a violent attack 
nlty Church, Cornwall, to the erection on the new Briand cabinet on Tuesday, 
of which I was the largest contributor, when it will make its first appearance 
and to which I gave Its beautiful chime in the chamber. M. Jaurès boasts, now 
of nine bells. I flatter myself thtfl^that MM. Mlllerand and Vivlanl are no 
several individuals of the congregation longer In the ministry, that he can 
would give handsomely toward this bowl the cabinet over on Tuesday like 
object. I should prefer that the light n aîp "s’ _ . .. ..
on which Moses is represented should The General Federation of Labor has 
1,3 selected, as I have been said to bear callfd twenty-five meetings, In all the 
some slight resemblance to him, for ivorking centres of France, from Lille“I character I have always felt th* to M^seiiies.h^n^.ion^ 
oTMfhut «rimiration ” test against the prei-ensions of the min-greatest admiration._________ istry to deny the right of state em-

PALACE STREET CARS ployes to strike. The Labor FederationPALACE STREET C K5 leaders realize that M. Briand is deter
mined to deprive their association of all 
its political and revolutionary powers, 
and ■ they are working tooth and 
nail to excite the workmen to join them 
In the struggle.

M. Brland is certain to have against 
him on Tuesday the 383 Socialist (lepu- u. 1
ties who refused him their confidence BROCKVII LF ,last Sunday, but it Is believed by the ,5^’ 7,-fBpeclal.)- '
best judges that he will find at least a I «ÏÏZ hS uJf S 
KUbstantiul working majority, compos- 1 ?,a„v,0rulk' 
ed of Moderate and Conservative Re- în-t hîJIÎv i “!d ,w,cl<]e t>y drowt|- 
publicans and Radicals. M. Briand - Î”*,. I,l4m8ef| June-
popularity with the country at large is 1.^, A' fn,'s
greater than anything seen In Frame p‘ay’ .A mo“Ye *ulcide- !t ,e 

Conservative Association Meeting. ! *<nce Gambetta._____________ failure ^
Dundls^rtnd HB^k^ave.06the" 8?,Mi $2.10 BUFFALO AND RETURN, $2.10 *<***to — 

Ward Central Conservative Associa
tion will hold their annual meeting and 
election of officers.

A meeting of the Independent Con
servative Association of East Toronto 
will be held In O'Neill’s Hall. Queen 
and Parllament-sts., this evening, for 
electing officers.

4#1'.

Drawn an 
Cloths- T®1 
board Seal 
Covers, * 
raent of
maoufactv 
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Canada Permanent
mortgage corporation

imposing-looking building» with
! Tuesday morning, nov. 8, mo.II:! Non.Jury Assize Court.

Tuesday, at 10.30 a.m. ;
Arent v. Buller.
Miller v. Rosenberg.
Riley v. Hannah.
McNavin v, Guy.
Murray v. Mackenzie.
Karley v. Canada Life.

TORONTO.TORONTO STREET,►

POWDERCANADIAN FREEDOM. nbXu
A movement of a widespread char

acter has been organized for the pur- 
Jection of the Russian refugee Fed- 

11} *rrenko, who Is being demanded by.the 
Muscovite Government on a charge 

It Is stated, If true. Is of a

f*MICHIE’SJr
better than ■ ’ All the 1

3Vi-y*Td, lines In ; 
1 laid out f

ofWrits Issued.
Allen E. Taylor has entered action 

against Arthur Lamb to compel, specific 
perfonuanee of an alleged agreement by 
the defendant to sell the plaintiff pro
perty In North Toronto.

Ermaleenta Janetta Is plaintiff ln an 
action against Adolarata Rico to recover 
82000 damages for alleged slander.

: Martha Tuckett has entered action 
against the Commercial Realty Company, 
which Is a partnership of two married 
women, to recover 80498.47, alleged' due 
under 0 mortgage on property ln West 
Torohte.

Finest blend Java" and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces*

others, 
as $1*0 !
$3.00 for

FANCY
HUCKS

i | | which.
1,1 political nature, and not subject to the 

extradition law. |
a. Russian revolutionary, and lias beçn 
engaged ln the work of obtaining that 
freedom for his native land which Eng-

,1* Savra Fedorenko Is«
-a -

> i for Xma
pure Lin
including
thistles,
chrysanth
46c, 50c a

sity.
liehmen have worked out for them
selves In centuries past, and which they 
are still willing to die for to guard and 
maintain. _

MIehle A Co., Ltd. \ 
1 King 8L Wsst

n - m ;
Will Underteke a 

Difficult Task.
Asylum buildings and schools are ba

the country, and 
threatened dally by this

3000 Canvassers
i Ing burnt aJI over 

horrors are 
,4dnd of cheap construction or rather 
expensive construction as It Is In the

OUEST3.-7 O'Engaged as lie w as in the propaga- 
EI rf tlon of revolutionary Ideas,' he came 
|| ' j under the ban of the Russian police. 

Fleeing from his native village, which 
“is a crime In Itself In Russia, where no 

Is allowed to leave his home with
out permission of the authorities, he 
was charged with the murder of a 
policeman at a meeting at which he 
was present, when the police broke ln 

! I and One of them Was shot Federenko

- For three hours on Saturday after- 
of 3000 will engaga.ln .a

' : Hemstltcl 
' Damask
. dainty P1 

50c, «0*.

‘ CLERGYMAN'S ODD WILL MEDICALnoon an army
house-to-house canvass of the city for 
the purpose of taking an interdenom
inational “church census.” The visitors 
go usually In pairs of different denom
inations and from 25 to. 60 home» are 
allotted to each pair, regard being had 
to the density of the population and 
the character of the homes.

Ministers and other church workers 
may have to-day an accurate list of all 
the families and persons who have a 
preference for their particular church, 

>d at nights, not even for an hour, but the inevitable movement of popu- 
* . ..pH lat,on into and out of their territory

And as servants have to be.emplo>en would- wlth,n a few yeare, render the
In all these places, it Is Just as easy to data Incomplete and In accuratef" The 
have one servant on duty at night to periodical Interdenominational home 

bu,,.,».
much work as he would do In the day- visitor* contain an expression of pref- 
time. Such a night patroUcan look orence not only for a religious denom-

ïïî“ïï' if is?
the building and give the alarm m minister receives all of those in wMch
case of trouble of any kind, 1 preference has been expressed for his

Another thing is the matter of water «?ureb- /a^‘ that the number of

«■«*’. ->■ »■>»"« T»»,.. ». ssayvs.'sss; r,
matter of electric lighting supply. We to 18, 19 and over, etc., makes It pos- 
belleve the day has come when Tor- »ible with the minimum of difficulty 
onto should have a b.g reservoir on particuTar^Ü
the Scarboro Heights, another up at nation within the church which may 
Eglinton, and perhaps another one to afford the best scope for his or her ac-

and these reservoirs should l. ,**’
V* tlx e years since a similar oensus 

was taken. All the churches, Protes
tant, Roman Catholic or Jewish, are 
Interested,

J-to Be Asked to Interpret j 
Seme Clauses.

long run. 
There is

— - BRUCE RIORDAN has removed to J 
T) 'ms new residence. No. 1 Roxborougn ^ 

r » corner Yonge street. Tsis- 5f**t E.. ^,wo Hundred. Down-town 
office. *113 Bay street. Telephone Mom

COSYanother thing that public 
semi-public buildings NOT TO BE WONDERED ATim r Hand-Eni 

Cotton I>< 
, » of raised
i £ 81.10, SI

j each.
- Cosy Fpn 

covered a

buildings
ought to have, and that is an all-night 
guard, or patrol to watch for fifes. No 
hotel 1th ten people In It, no Club 
house, no asylum or school, or similar 
structure unless It Is absolutely flre- 

donlps that he committed the act, and pr(K)fj fhfmjd ^ allowed to go unguard- 
the Russian xvarrant describes a man 
with fair hair and blue eyes, while

man or
Hon. Joseph Martin’s View of Que

bec By-eisqtlon.

“Considering that nothing in the dl- | 
rection of assisting Imperial defence I 
xvas ever done ln Canada until 1909, i 
how can the opposition of one electoral 
district In ^Quebec to the Laurier pro
gram be considered a manifestation of 
anti-British feeling?”

That’s the view expressed yesterday 
by «Jos. Martin, K.C., ex-premler of 
British Columbia, and noxx- M.P. for 
East St. Paneras, London, England.

"I have no hesitation whatex’er In 
saying that there are many thousands 
ln all the different provinces of Canada 
who, take the same view with regard 
to_iCanada mixing itself up in Euro
pean wars as that expres0d at the 
election the other day. Altho I myself 
do not agree with this Idea, as between 
the government’s navy policy and do
ing nothing at all, I would much pre
fer the latter course.

"In discussing this by-election, near- came 
ly all the newspapers seem to me to 
have made' a mistake In suggesting 
that the whole Issue was the naval bill.
If Mr. Bourassa'e speeches are exam
ined, it will be seen that he also laid 
great stress upon the prevalence of 
graft In the administration at Ottawa.”

One.

DIED ON TflE TRAIN

Well-Known Lindsay Man Expires on - 
Hie Way to Prince Rupert. jgF V Dainty h 

, hand-emu
» 81.00. 8M

each. -I
Fine Dow 
brio cove

Nov. 7.—(Special.)—ALINDSAY, 
telegram received here to-day an
nounced the death of Fremont Cran- 
dell, one of the best known residents 
of Lindsay. Mr. Grande» was pur- 
chasing agent of the Grand Trunk Pa- 
clfic., with headquarters at Prince Ru
pert. „ '

The deceased , had been unwell for 
several weeks, visiting his family, and 
left here on his return trip to the west 
on Oct. 22. He reached Wetaskawin on 
Nov. 2, and at the noon hour was ap
parently well, walking two miles to 
the station. Later he complained of 
some stotnach derangement, and be- 

alarming ill and unconscious, . 
dying on the train at 4.30, despite the 
medical skill of two doctors, who were „ 
on the train.

Federenko lilmself has Jet black hair1
and dark eyes.

England, the United States' and other 
countries have refused to consent to 
(he extradition of persons charged with 
political crimes, even wh<n murder 

1 was charged. In the present case there 
could be nothing more serious than 
.manslaughter charged, and even this 

* Is denied b ythe defence, and on ap- 
parntly good grounds.

Federenko was a prominent member 
of the Socialist Democrat party and was 
a candidate for election to the second 
duma. Of the 65 members of that 
party elected to the duma, 56 were in
dicted for conspiracy, and 42 of therti 
xv era sentenced to various terms in Si
beria, while the rest fled from the 
country. What "chance would Feder
enko or any one else have of fair play 
under such a government? And what 
would Canadians think of a govern
ment which Indicted the Opposition 
members of parliament for conspiracy 
and sent three-quarters of them to Uh- 
gava to'freeze to death? If Federenko 
in sent io Russia, Siberia Is the light
est fate lhati could be expected 
fall himr
' Chief Justice Mather of Winnipeg 
presided over the • proceedings when 
tile Russian Government applied for 
the extradition. Prof, llourwlch of 
New York was associated with Feder- 
enko’s counsel in defence, at the in
stance of the Russian Freedom League. 
The affair has taken on an Interna
tional aspect. Canada is on trial so 
fas as its consistency with British ira- I
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best mal
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j
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83 to

the west,
be used not only for the city, but for 
the country adjacent to the city. The 
Hunt Club was lighted with coal oil 
lamps, and this, too, was a constant 
danger. There Is no reason now why 
the hydro-electric energy should not 
be distributed a» over York, Scarboro 

Etobicoke Townships by the plant 
of the City of Toronto. This will help 
to reduefe the price of light In the city, 
and will accommodate a great many 
people and remove one source of fire

y thing from the college funds 
the erection of the window, vV INPFALLvrt

NEW
Deputy-Warden of Penitentiary Gets 

$2000 by Uncle’s Will.

KINGSTON, Nov. 7.—(Special, j— 
Daniel O’Leary, deputy warden of the 
penitentiary, was bequeathed $2000 by 
his uncle, Jarvis Morgan, who died at 
Potsdam, N. Y.t leaving a fortune of 1 
8600,000, divided between four nephews, 
the others being John O'Leary, Pres- • : 
cott; Henry O'Leary. Ottawa: Georgo 
O’Leary, Norwood, N.Y. ; end three sons, 
th» late Con. O’Leary. Ottawa: George C 
and Morgan O'Leary.

Oxvlng to the fact that men cannot *„ 
be secured for stoker work at the 
penitentiary, the work is being done i 
by convicts. Inspector Dawson will 
investigate. The claim Is made that 
one man cannot do the work, and that 
if outsiders are to do It, two 
be put on the job.

AEROPLANES FOR THE U. S.
NEW YORK, Nox\ 7.—Secretary of 

War Dickinson announced this after- 
I noon that he had purchased fifty aero- 
! for the United States Govern- >'»
ment.

if I*
LAYING FOR BRIAND Charged

CANADA LIFE CHANGES
French Socialists Prepare for an At

tack on Premier Tuesday. NORTH 
news agen 
84 at Brad
warrant "d 
stolen $3oj 
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money on I 
Ottawa chi 
nearly $60

t
Important Appointments at Tester 

4toy’s( Board Meeting.
At a -meeting of the directors of 

the Canada Life Assurance Company, 
i*®ld,/03tlorda>'. Air. J. h. Plummer. 
President of the- Dominion Iron and 
Steel Corporation, was elected vice- 
president to succeed Dr. John Hoskln, 
K.C.. xv ho reocntly resigned the office 
on taking up hie residence in Eng
land. ~

Mr. Plummer has been a member 
of the board of directors for some 
time, where his large experience in 
financial matters was much xalutd, 
and Ills appointment to the vtce-prest- 
denty will undoubtedly be of great 
advantage to thw company. . -

Mr. Leighton G. McCarthy, K.C. of 
the firm of McCarthy, Osier, Hoskln 

P. Graiiani made a * . Harcourt, wag elected to fill tihe 
Brockx’llie 'acalit'J’ on tlie directorate caused by 

the retirement of Dr. Hoskln.

!
Jury A seizes, and an .issue directed to be 
trledJSetweep ^the^partles. Cosle reserx-od
1 Tajdor xvBaily^R. Gi Agnew. for plain
tiff. W J. Elliott, tor defendant. Motion 
b>- plaintiff tor an Injunction. Enlarged 
until 9th Inst.

IU Amherstburg Romdn Catholic Se
parate Schools Board and County of Es^ 
tex and Town of Amherstburg—F. E. 
Hrdglne, K.C., tor applicant». A. H. 
Clarke, K.C., for the county. H. E. Rose, 
K.C.. for the town. Motion by Am her* V 
burg Roman Catholic Separate School 
Board to quash bylaw* 237. 266 and 27b of 
the County of Kiwx to establish a con
tinuation (clioolln the Town of Am her* t- 
burg. to appoint trustee* thereof, etc., for 
Illegality ar,d ae not being In the public 
luterem».

and

M» to be-
daneer.

Once for all, let us build our public 
structures of fireproof material, let us 
try and Improve our water supply and 

distribute electric lighting all 
Ontario. And let u* make It part

»
1 let us

over
of the laxv of this country that public 
building» must be guarded at night.
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of some brand new 
features, on theWHAT’S WRONG WITH GEORGE ?

Hon.
dltlone of liberty and justice is con- : etjh lhe „ther evening at
terned. Chef Justice (Mather commit- j |n whleh h#, delivered himself as fel
ted Federenko for extradition. Article i )()wg wording to Ms own paper:
21 of the Extradition Act declare»:

The
cars.

appearance o 
xtith unusual 

Ax-enuei-rd, Dupont and College lines 
last evénlng created quite a bit of at
tention: Both front and rear platform» 
are large and Vestlbuled, and the front 
exit door Is so controlled that It does 
not open till the car Is stopped. The 
motorman Is divided from the passeng
ers only by a railing. The Interior» 
are larger, better furnished and better 
lighted than ordinary cars. They will 
be distributed on other routes during 
the week.

Divisional Court.
Before Mnlovk, C-J., CJute, J.. Suther

land, J.
Keir.erer v. Will»—G. M. Clark, for 

Plaintiff. G. Oeen, for defendant Hingle- 
hUrtt. /.. Gallagher, for defentlanl.WllI*. 
Motion liy plaintiff for leave to appeal 
from judgment of Faconbrldge. C.J., at 
pierent aittlnga of court. Defendant Will» 
aluo desire* to appeal from the same judg
ment. Leave granted. Cost» of motion, 
coat» in cava?, to defendant Slngleliurst.

Doolittle v. Orillia—M. Macdonald, for 
appellant. An appeal by plaintlfif from 
Judgment of Middleton. J., of April 28, 
191». At request of counsel appearing for 
both partie*. arsTument adjourned until 
10th Inst. „ „ x, „ „

Lucas v. Bruyea—J B. McColl 
bourg), for ilefendant. E. G. Porter, K.C., 
for plaintiff. An appeal by defendants 
from the judgment of the County Court 
of Hasting* of June ffi, 1910. This was im 
action by a chattel mortgagee for 819' 
damages for the alleged wrongful con
version by defendant to his own use of the 
mortgaged property. At the trial Judg
ment w»» awarded plaintiff tor 867 and 
cost* of action. Argument of appeal re
sumed from Oct. 14 and concluded. Ap
peal allowed with costs. Judgment Ixv 
!nw set aride and judgment to be entered 
for defendant dismissing action wllli
£lpi*n v. HI. Vincent de Paul Hospital. 
Biockvllle.-E. O. Porter. K.C., tor plaiu- 

J. A. Hutcheson, K.C.. tor defen
dant. An appeal by plaintiff from the 
judgment of the County Court ofLeed* 
and Grenville of 23rd January. 19M. An 
action by tlie widow Of Paschal h lSu to 
recover $300. part of an Insurance on the 
life of said Paschal Finn, which, plaintiff 
alleges, was paid to defendant Botsford, 
and. by him paid to the hospital thru a 
power of attorney obtained from plaintiff 
by undue Influence of defendants and 
others. At the trial a judgment was given 
defendants, with costs. Plaintiff* appeal 
partially argued and not concluded.

George

Is
j Traderé Bank New Savings Depart-

The hydro-electric has <’«ered ! The Trailer»' /Ta'n":‘ of Canada this 
Brockville power on one or two oc- ] lveek <nl |
vaaions. but ! charge t-mMhere wa- \ ../ITead ^

ssr ; s, " .»TvoV.xsr«
, i,.,v than tlie supplying of j aH entrance» from the elevator

-H
; partment i* quite In keeping with the 
Jieautlful furnishing» of the main 
hanking room, 
vare lias been 
fer the comfort 
tors.

Lady patrons will appreciate the at
tention that ha* l>een bestowed on 
them in 'fitting up the ladies* reception 
room, which opens off the savings de
partment at the east end of the room. 
Another reception room has been pro
vided for the use of the general pub
lic. Altogether the arrangement* made 
for the convenience of -their customers 
pro most complete, and should Increase 
the, ((opularlty and business of this 

J progressive Institution.

a

No fugitive shall be liable to sur
render under this part if It appear*.

(a) that the offence In respect of I 
which proceedings arc taken un- j 
dev this act is one a ixuittcal 
<■ hamc 1er; or, (b) that such pro
ceedings are being taken with a 

! view to prosecute or punish him for 
an offence of a political character.

■
Hi# wt/low.

< Cotowns.
, Article 22 provides that If the min
ister of justice at any time determines
that the proceedings could be held to j KtateBmen? Doe* Mr. Graham actually 
come undef these heads, lit may refuse j rxpBot pe0ple to believe a charge of 
to make an order for silt render, and j nature’’
may cancel any’ order or w arrant is- of course. It is perfectly obvious that 
sued by a judge, and Die fugitive shall ; |f Rrorkvlll, wae g(, anxious for ppwer 
J ' dlin liurged accordingly. - and .^sired to*test the sincerity of the
Jklton. A. H. Aylcsxvorth is a 6nal j (.„mml»slou. a.1! that wa* necessary xva- 
IRiistItutlonal lav.-y.-r. and lv heal > on ( | * thv „ffer. Perhaps Mr. Gra- 
8btsrnational reputation. He Mp tlie-, v0uld tell who was Influential In 
opportiinltj of his Ilf.- to set up j having the offer rejectsd? 
standard of British liberty and fair
play in Canada. Canada Is an Integral wHAT THE COMPANY COULD DO.
part'V the British Empire, whatever |( |g cleQ|. „]at t„e Toronto Electric == 
may bc^suid or thought W » pe,,- Company recognizes the fact that
pi*. If CanaJn -hould xary on tin» , ,|ffalr|l are extremis. Whether 
mutter from Briti;;!. tiadltlons and J ^ re,.ourgf. to the courts *vllt
yield up a trusting ward to tin- bloody j ^ lieneflt to ,t or not. is of course
bands of Russian tyranny. We believe , matter for discussion. It look».
there Is enough spirit In the greet Can- k»ii»v»,i, , . ! however, as tho tlie company beliex edadiau people to require such a requital i ^

from .he agent of the be,rayai a, would I lhe r,tv waa not qui(k e"°UBh ,n 
m-,vc the- empire. t towardl’ a propoea' to purcha,P'

But w. . anno, believe that anything j The ™'npany can stimulate the city
..f the kind w ill l.c permitted by Hon! ! submitting a reasonable proposal to

Mr. Aylcnworth. A meeting i* to 
held to-tilghl in the Labor Temple to 
discuss the representation* that are lo 
he made lo the department of justice, ' 
snd a large public meeting may be held 
later. Funds are rnmjfed for the de
fence movement and any; contributions 
w ill be xvelcome.

What has got Into George, anyway. 
Has Ottawa this effect upon Ontario Via Grand Trunk Railway System, 

Wednesday, November 9th.
Tickets good .going via 9.00 

Buffalo Express. valid returning 
Thursday, Nov. 10. Remember that 
tiie Grand Trunk is the only “double 

i track Une" to Buffalo. Secure tickets 
at City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4299.

Pianos- tl 
wards. K<j 

.M,.. -JJween Ej 
of Haine.» 
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:» More than ordinary 
exercised In providing 

of «axing» depoirt-

Called Pastor From Philadelphia.
7.—(Special.)—

:
KINGSTON. Nov.

Rev. A. P. Mershow of Philadelphia 
has been extended a call to Bethel Con
gregational Church.

i
a.m.
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After
La Grippe

Epidemic Closed the School.
KINGSTON. Nov.

Oxvlng to the diphtheria epidemic, the 
school at Portomouth has been closed.

7.—(Special.)—

Horticultural Association.
The fifth annual convention of the 

Ontario Horticultural'Association will „T , , „
be held in the city hall Thursday and » had suffered Several weeks

AÎac4rSL£ï; LaGripp». Had pam, in
on “Fruits for ‘City Gardens ": Mias my head and eyes. It felt as
Blacklock, Toronto, on "Some Gardens .. .. . .u . . ,
and Gardeners In the Old Land"; R. B. though there was a heavy weight
Watrous, Washington. D.C., on "Civic on the tOD of fflv head until it IT f»r . Improvement”; W. G. MacKendrlck. P ° ncaa> untu u

iVOt Une Woman in T°K°nto- on “Outdoor Roses for On- seemed that my brain would
tarfo"; H. H. Groff, 15!mcoe, on "The r ,
Modern Gladiolus'; Prof. Hutty. burst‘ 1 was SO nervous that

i weniy nas a Guelph, on “Vines and Shrubs for the I could not rest Of sleen When
Court of ADoeai a —^ . Small Garden Wm. Hunt, Guelph, on r j , « T * '

Before Mo,£ c3 O-. Ga^row.' J.A., Mac # StTOIlB Back• ZÏLS rTvl P*ant 1 d°ZC<1 1 WOUld awakc
leren. J.A.. Meredith. J.A., Magee. J.A. * » AJAtg.K. Propagation .and C. W. Nash, Tor- a sudden erkine of mv whole
Township of Hsy v. Bissonnette.-W. --------------- onto, on Insect and Bird Enemies of . 3UUU^“ jciixmg oi my WHOie

Proud foot, K.C., for defendant. M. G. -T1,e kidneys are to blame nine times, Garden." Addresses will also be given body. Dr. Miles’ Nervine Heart
Cameron, K.C.. for plaintiff. An appeal °ut of ten. ; by Hon. J. R. Duff. lion» Col. Mathe- r. , , XT ! , .
by defendant from Judgment of a dlvl- When the blood isn't properly filter-1 son and C. C. James. Remedy and Nerve and Liver
slona! court affirming a judgment of cd the poisons that ought to be carried _ ------ ;------------- —— X y Pil|s cured me \ mimherClute. .1. The action was tor a declare- off by the kidney» ar» tent back Transportation Company Aaaigrts. A n“mb*r ,of
tlon that certain highways are public through the system, and It’s hardly to The Montreal River Transportation ! lnends havc *mce realized the 
'îlrÜr/.m m.V^'rastrrin^d toom^cuDv b,! wcmdered that backache* and lame Company. Montreal River Village. XI- same benefits.”?n£^bsto'etto*Tame «c*t,ack1 «">« <° make life ml*era»1e. Pl**in». Ont., has assigned to N. L. ! MfcS. ALVIN H LOCK'S 
megnt np^aled feom diefared that fee Doan's Kidney Pill, are a specific for °f th5 or ! ’u
roads were public road* and ordered the all kidney trouble*. They begin by ex- liabilities ha* jet been received front < • Seabrook, N. H.
defendant to go out of possession of same. ; polling all the poisonous matter from company, which does a navigation The after effects of LaGriooc 

Appeal dl «missed, with the kidneys, and then heal the delicate and express business on the river, but are 0ftcn morc serjni1R fh,n
membranes and make their aetion re- a meeting of creditor* will be held on . m°r* ®enou» the
guiar and natural, Nov. 14, at 3.30 p.m* disease, as it leaves the system

Mrs. A. h. Hutton, jr., McCreary. Woman’* Sudden Death !" a weakened condition that • _

.■IT;.?!??*!’ such'as troub,cl-
small of my back. When I would rise d^„ ln h6r, h?m® 8UCh as Pneumonia, CtC. | j @
‘‘yT^ ;fe,meyxbearyk T^f ^ ^ Dr. Mflc.’

oïdfeûr "fmc.Wd“rinTtite nfgM^i‘took wlriCbmXartTo^^ andTceato Wm" Restorative Nervine 
ÆrtiœSi,; a The funcrall8 t°^ ^ to-a*>-. should be^ken for some time h 

they effected a cure.” / Missing Men Safe. to thoroughly restore nerve i
Doan ■ Kidney Pill* are'yO cent* ver KINGSTON. Nov 7.~(Speclal )- Strength ^ 

box, or ;» for 1125, at all Healers, or The Steel- brother*; mlselnret Mil- Frio, si m . «
mailed direct on receipt of price by the haven, thought to have been drowned auMh? VJ? *.t,y»ur-ldrue0l*t. He should II
T. .Wilburn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont. arrived home »afeIy Thcv hadtotlf; tiuXTtorw.^ not, send price 1 ; J 

If ordering direr, specify ,'Doan'*." shelter on an,Mend Zr'fou^sV.^ DR.’ ^LEg MEmCAL CO.. Toronto

tiff.
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I impies are caused, almost entir -lv, 
b>- bad blood, and there Is only 
«'•y t0 Fet rid of them, and that is to 
get at the seat of the trouble by using 
a good reliable blood purlfvlng medi
cine-

Burdock Blood Bitters bus been on 
the market for 35 years, and Is one of 
the x'ery best blood medicines procur
able. After using It you will find that 
the pimples have disappeared, and you 
will have a beautiful clear complexion.

Mrs. Robert McNab, Badjero*. On:.. 
write*: “I am greatly pleased to 
pert the benefit I hax'C derived from 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
About a year ago I became so xveak 
and run down I could scarcely walk, 
and pimples broke out all over my face. 
I tried one thing after another, but no
thing seemed to do me any good. 1 
was advised by a lady friend to try B. 
B. B., and before I had used one bottle 
T felt It was doing me good, so I use-1 
three bottles, and I^aro noxv xvell and 
strong, and the. pimples have all dis
appeared.”

Burdock Blood Bitter» I» manufac
tured only by the T. Mllburn Co-. Lim
ited. Toronto. *'*nt.

onei sell.
Meanxvhlle the city ilietrlbutlon plant 

I» progressing finely, and cheaper light 
and power, cheaper and cheaper all the 
time a» consumption grows, 1* at the 
city doors. The. company’s hopes are 
entirely In the other direction. The 
company, under these circumstances, 
ought to see where the good will and 
the sure performance of the peopl? 
lies.

»,
ne f

Sj

Judgment : 
costs.

Selkirk v, Windsor and Essex Railway 
Company (two appeal*).—J. M. Pike, K.C., 
tor the railway company. A. H. Clarke, 
K.C.. for plaintiffs. E. 8. Wlgle, K.C., 
tor defendants, Newman and Nelles. Thla 
1* an appeal from the Judgment of a divi
sional court of May 5, 1910, varying the 
judgment' of the trial Judge, who dis
missed the.action », against the Individu
al defendants for $1000, with costs, by dis
missing the action against the Individual 
defendants and awarding Judgment 
against the railway company tor $1003 f® 
and costs to plaintiff and the Individual 
defendants. The action was on a con
tract by plaintiffs to cease all operations 
In support of s rival railway. The plain
tiffs also make an alternative appeal in

Public opinion ought to lie nroused 
meanwhile, so that the memorial to be 

, presented lo the minister of Justice 
shall have tix* greatest possible weight. 
Not that there can be any doubt of [ 
Mr. Aj'lesworth’s action, but the world 
should know that Canada is united on 
the matter. We cannot afford to have 
the people of Russia thinking that Eng- 
land's a free country, but that Canada 
Is not o free country.

Hire-i9
:

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT. a

GUELPH, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Not 
satisfied with the council of 1819, the 
Guelph Board of Trade are drawing 
up a slate of candidates, whom they 
Intend to endorse for 1911. President 
W. J. Bell of the board told your cor
respondent this morning that they had 
already decided upon six candidate,. 
It Is understood only three of these 
arc members of the present city coun-

In
- *I

Ü hi
NEEDED REFORMS.

The complete ' destruction of the
Hunt• Club house -it Rmjday morning, rll. a
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NOVEMBER 6 1910THE TORONTO WORLD mTuesday MorningER 8 1910 ' Out Canal Questions—railroad. Àe it appears to be 
only for the time that you lost in 
waiting for your wages, we cannot 
advise you to abend any more 

I money in endeavoring to collect for 
. . It is a hardship, we

-FDWARD 4 CONSERVATIVES 
RE-ELECTED DLL OFFICERS

As Told to the Editor,
MES mjiïjni son
AR r imported blanket

SNAP

X ■ ,
■|X: Continued From Page 1.LAW REFORM.

■— ■■ ■ . this.
Editor World : Reading between the know, for a man to have to wait,

lines It can easily be seen that J. P. but there ie no law which allows
has had a law suit on hie bands, and them to coUect for their time when
the cokirt arrived at a different con- they are waiting,
elusion from whgt his ideas would war- The man who applied to the lawyer
i-ant. He complains about the delay In WM a foreigner and did not know 
getting Judgment.1 Perhaps he was Canadian lawe.but he had some knowi- 
asklng for summary judgment and the ^ge of laws of hie country and knew 
court took tinte to bear the defendant that when damage Is evident H le pos- 
-some poor fellow who had failed to t, coUect for it.
pay bis note on the day it was due. . Here. owing to the fault of railroad,
rnnrt,Tr,P iM l wer« »•* *> many days, and hi. time.

*OP*C ,, fî'îfm' even ao ordlng to valuation of this 
me very rellroed- cost so much per flay
tafnly is 'deplZble.” We .hotld ^Tm^O ^^h^w^'evf 
have qourts like those of Russia and 522?n« I'miPbût

, even the amount of it. In view of these 
some landlord wants to eject his pov- conelderatlone, he wrote to the '«-^yer 
erty-scrieken tenant. Better move to «rain, and, supposing that the lawye 
one of Iheee countries,J.P. You won't missed to perceive applicability of some 
find their judges "promoting litigation about images \e this ewe, 
and encumbering ah overcrowded *d out the following;additional feature 
docket "-Countries without law deed of the case: He wànted to go to an
no lawyers. other town by a steamboat, and closing

"All costa should be abolished, every ! of navigation was possible to expect 
one should pay"hie own costa It would during Several days:, after that there 
put a stop to one-half of the suits that would be only railrodd transportation, 
are now brought.” As! This would be which, between the same places, cost 
an Ideal reform. It would prevent my about $15 more than on steamboat, 
washer-woman from bringing an ac- And he asked the lawyer to suppose 
lion to recover her hard earned $1 per that the wages were paid after closing 
day, and I.could ride around in my of navigation, and then decide the 
$6000 motor car. Yes by all means ' question : Should this difference tn $15 
abolish all costs. I be paid from hie (the writer's) pocket

He next asks that writs should be 1 Qr from the pocket of the railroad, 
substantiated by affidavit of plaintiff, which delayed to pay hi# wages with- 

’he plaintiff should be required out anv rea80n whatever? x 
to swear that he has a good cause of But "the lawyer evidently stood for 
action. How can he tell before the case hle opinion, as he did not add anything 

ried. whether he has a good cause to ^ above glve„ refusal, 
of action. That le for the Judge and Now. when even a magistrate de- 
Jury $o say. Plaintiff may fully be- la that the extatlng position of

SrSESH wwsawri
SsSMSfeSwusas,

"Champerty should be made a crim- ted workmen ^are during mini-
nal offence." Le., when a poor client mum time indispensable for that Grand 
comes to a lawyer and offers a por- Trunk Pacific offite In Edmonton, 
tlon id what he may recover In an ac- instance, which did not need three 

nstead { of going down In hie weeks In order to receive an answer 
and baying his lawyer in oash, ! from Winnipeg, then the company or. 

It should be a criminal offence for the employer must pay full wages for every 
lawyer to take the poor man’s case, day which will be lost by a quitted 
Who ever heard of a rich man offering ; workman In waiting for his wages, 
to divide up a good thing? No, he is i Only such a law can stop thèse "dis
able Ip pay his costs and he always : graceful" conditions, which were lia

ble lawyer’s bill taxed, but It Is covered by the magistrate In Edmon- 
»us crime for a lawyer to take a ton, and which can be found every- 
igman'e case against his rich : where- tft Edmonton, according to the 

employer to recover damages for in- words of Magistrate Byers, men had 
juries sustained by reason of his mas- ! an„ther situation ready for them at 
ter'e negligence. Perhaps the lawyer's anoth#r place, but they were compelled 
client is the poor widow, whose bread- \ t0 loee one ^y after another, during 
winner has been klHed by a street car, whole three weeks, as they could not 

negligence of a motorman. : leaVe town before receiving their 
no money—not even a life in- M The existence and the amount 
policy—every dollar her de- o( *damage le «vident herexfor every-»7.;

t» offer her lawyer Is a PoHlo* % D. MooreMoff.
hat may be recovered In an action | p^_In th| interest of the case

■ - 1
■ -gfSSEf »'■ SStgtdvnamlc force of eighty millions of 

people" pressing "up against the St. 
Lawrence waterway" must have left 
his audience either amused or pussled.

A sample of Mayor Hopewell e lucid
ity was this: "A careful study of the 
matter proved conclusively that to 
deepen the St. Lawrence route would 
benefit the United Slates as much as 
Canada, and Canadian money would be 
spent to divert Canadian trade front 
Canadian channels. " 'The history of 
the past." he said, "proved title. That 
the United States might reap some sd- 
vantage from the deepening of the BV 
Lawrence route may be true, but only 
if the products of the American west 
shall find their way to the seaboard of 
the St. Lawrence rather than the Hud
son; by Montreal rather than New 
York, and to that "advantage they 
would be entirely welcome. Hts wor
ship has not read history to much ad
vantage or he would know that the 
story It tells Is that the Welland-Bt. 
Lawrence waterways system has never 
held lie own with Its United State* 
competitor.

A fair example of Mayor Hopewell'S 
superiority to such trifles as accuracy 
of statement Is "the following: "The 
deepening of the St. Lawrence route 
would take more time and cost more 
money than the entire construction of 
the Georgian Bay Canal." Where did 
this Information come from? Not, cer
tainly. from the engineers who have 
reported upon the two projects, for 
they tell another story. Not from prac
tical contractors or business men ex
perienced in such works. All available 
official and other reliable data give 
flat contradiction to Mayor Hopewell, 
and show that the Georgian Bay 
scheme would take twice the time to 
construct and cost much more than 
twice as much as the Welland project.

The mayor of the capital city Is need
lessly alarmed lest navigation may be 
interfered with while the Welland 
Canal Is being deepened and that Mont
real may suffer by reason of this In
terference. It is pleasant to be able 
to assure his worship that hie fears 
are groundless, since the engineers gtv# 
assurance that the work will not binder 
navigation.

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Nov. 7.

many parts of the maritime provinces Lnd Quebec. Snow "«rles have oc
curred In Ontario, and cold wcaUier 
has been general from Saskatchewan
10 Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 48—62: Vancouver 4* 
—62: Edmonton. 2—22: Prince Albert, 
aero—22: Calgary, 20—30
11— 22; Qu'Appelle, 14—1»; ÎTlnpf*r^:12— 28; Port Arthur. 10—28; Parr> 
Sound. 26—»«: London, 2»—36: Toronto, 
27—41; Ottawa, 30—32: MontrcaL *2— 
38; Quebec, 34—40; St. John. 4,-44, 
Halifax. 46—62.

—Probabilities—
*. Lakes and Georgian Bay—North- 
westerly winds; mostly fair and cold; 
but seme snow flurries.

Ottawa and Uppe 
'Cold, with snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
Strong westerly winds: clearing and 
cold; some snow flurries.

Maritime — Strong southwesterly 
winds; clearing and colder, but some 
showers. . . .

Superior—Northerly wind*: fair and 
cold. _ .

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair 
and moderately cold.

Alberta-a-Mostly fair and mild.

■ .
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nd flni.’hed. thoroughly scoured. u„-
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•ad Rail Orders Promptly

RSQuebec By-election and Govern
ment’s Navy Policy Provided 

themes For the Oratory.
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of lessening the cost of
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account. De-
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V ifur garment Somea
The Fourth Ward Conservative As

sociation last night re-elected the offi
cers of the past year. They are: 
President, Fred Armstrong; first vice- 
president, John 8. O. Cornell; accced 
vice-president, Lionet Godson; third 
vice-president. T. A. Ovens; secretary, 
J. O. Mitchell: treasurer, John Lume-

^ 'down
the work, others by 
using less material.

We make the state-

LINENS do it by cutting
the work, oth

r

Iu.t arrived in time jor.^hrlAt.n‘5” 
«lection». Hemstitched rfrawn and Embroidered Linen. Tra> Drawn a»» .. Ce.itreplace», slde-2^%^^re^«^Wa«h»Una 
board » very fine assort-

SSt. bblow vsval.___
NOTTINGHAM OU HT AIN# 

REDUCED

*,,ae' 
$5 oo for S2.eei $4.oo for ss.ee.

FANCY work 
mucks » —

1

manent
PORATION is not a stitch saved, 

not an inch of mater- 
ial kept back that 
would add to the ft-

den.
The result of the Drummond .mil 

Art 11abaska election and the govern
ment's naval policy formed the text 
of meet of the speeches. President i 
Armstrong said that the election In
dicated that there was a following >n 
Quebec that is antagonistic to the beat 
feeling that Canadians hold for the 
British Government. "There ie a reel
ing amongst these people that they 
are the salt of the earth, and they 
are people to whom all blessings should

fes- 
gone

TORONTO. r Pt. Lawrence—
Gulf —

for*. We welcome 
comparison.IE'S

Sealskin 
Jacket, 30 

indies long, 
with Blu- 
cher collar 

360.00

Java and 
at 45c lb. 
itself, 
ast neces-

come,” he said. One gratifying 
turo was that the man wh> had 
from one end of the country u> the 
other breathing one thing with the 
breath and another thing with ancth- 
er, had beefl whipped with hie own 
birch. The solidarity of the British 
crown must remain Inviolate, and H 
wee time for Canadians to waken up 
to the fact that the country they were 
protecting was their Own and would 
be the home ,of their children, and 
peace, harmony and good-will would 
prevail.

W. K. McXaught, M.L.A., spoke at 
seme length upon the consummation

1 THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. .Bar.
S am.........................  29 39.41
Noon........................ 39 ........
2 p.m.........................   37 29.36
4 p.m.......................... 35
8 p.m....................... 34 29.33

Mean of day 34; difference ------
average. 6 below; highest, 41; lowest, 
27; enow, .2.

-4 I I
24-Inch :Kor Xmae ^paTterned0 Huckaback*,Pure Linen t«rn tulips.

«MST»chryssrithemums. etc.. etc.-«e, 49,, 
X, soC and *8e per yard.
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Wind.
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ï$wio., Ltd. \

sJ
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Lamb Set, 
60 inch 

Throwover 
large Imper
ial muff to 
match

47.60

lest 12W.
front ;Is t

L STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.>

Nov. 7 At From
Ducad! Abruzzl.New York ............ Genoa,Hibernian........... New York ............London of the hydro-electric policy, and the
Hesperian........... New York ........  Glasgow early completion of the hlg.t tension
Cornlrhman....:.New York....Avonmouthl transmission line from 'Niagara Falls
Jacona.................Quebec ................. London to Toronto. Mr. MeNaught said that
Megantlc.............Quebec ..........  Liverpool
Saturnie..............Quebec ............ Glasgow
Patricia...............New York .... Hamburg ...Siberian.............. Philadelphia ....Glasgow month, and while 1t ws* too early
Parisian..............Glasgow ...........  Boetoif to estimate the cost of power, he as-
Califomla.......... ."Glasgow ....... New York su red his hearers that It would not
Lk Champlain. ..Llverpiol ........ Montreal exceed the estimate.

.Avonmouth .. Montreal ;
ML........... "moJSZ Dement with

Mlnnewaska......New York Light Co. before the year was out.
Helilgoiav...........Christiansand..New York , While no negotiations were in pro
pres. Grant........ Hamburg .... New York : greee, he felt that In six months the
Barharorea........ Bremen ........  New York oitixene would see the two parties
K. Wilhelm II....Cherbourg .... New York un1ted ^ a «tiefactorf basis.

Alberts......Genoa ...^ ( Mmnd Brletd]] MJ>„ discussed the
'rork^“..bSSSK navy, and said that Sir Wilfrid's pro- 

La Gascogne.......New Yor.k ........... Havre posais were useless from any stand
point of offensive or defensive war
fare.

Geo. H. Oooderham, M.L.A., made 
his first appearance In the ward hi 
two years. Last winter he was In 
Europe to benefit his health, and was 
unable to be present before the elec
torate at any time during the season. 
He endorsed all the sentiments ex
pired by the other, speaker# with re
ference to Dominion and provincial 
affairs and the growth and progress 
of the Conservative party.

A. C. Macdonell. M.P., Jôe. E. Thomp
son, Tho*. Hook, Geo. Sweeny and 
others spoke briefly.
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Controller Church predicted a set- 
the Toronto Electric ;
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The World has no desire to make * 
campaign against the construction of 
the Georgian Bay dansJ. If that work 
shall prove to be needed and practical, 
good and well, but its supporters 
should be content to advocate It upon 
Its owp merits and cease making un
fair and disingenuous attacks upon 
other projects. They will And that to 
convince men not swayed by sectional 
predilections that the Georgian Bay 
scheme la the practical one they declare 
It to be will not be an altogether easy 
task. The most that can be claimed 
for It Is that, when completed. It will 
be able to pass vessels from the great 
lakes to Montreal almost as quickly ae 
by the Improved Welland route, and 
even this claim rests upon the assump
tion that a speed can be maintained 
In It one mile per hour greater than Is 
possible In the Suez Canal, where there 
are no locks, and half a mile faster 
than In the Manchester Canal. They 
will have to meet and overcome the 
objections of practical and experienced 
veeselmen, who say that the dangers 
ever present In a canal and a canalised 
river more than 400 miles In extent are 
so serious as to render Its successful 
operation ap Impossibility, particularly 
as these dangers would be multiplied 
and Intensified by reason of the great 
difference between high and low water 
In the Ottawa. They wtlf have to In 
some way explain atvay the contention 
of practical men that the nedsaarlly 
high rates of Insurance on vessels and 
cargoes going thru such a rou te would 
be an Insurmountable handicap.

wan
jrfa

wo
goods by aeroplane

Aviator Carried 91000 Worth of Silk 
on Record Flight.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.UP. thru

8h^te
as ad l

COLUMBUS. O.. Nov. 7.—Phil O. For
matée of Michigan, one of the Wright 
Broe> aeroplane operators, to-day 
made the fastest cross-country flight 

made In a biplane. Farm alec flew

ORDERS / CAHEFYLLY 
KILLED.

Nor. 8.
"-Canadian Club, Hon.

Neeont on "Reciprocity,” 1.
Household Economic Association. 

Dr. f. N. U. Starr on "Recent Can
cer Cures." 1»» College-street, 2.

St. George's Society smoking con
cert, 8, , , _East Toronto Independent Con
servative Association, o'Kelli s

business Women's Club, Ogden 
School, ». „

High Park Property Owners 
Association, Howard school. ».

Inter-college debate, McMaster at 
University College, 8.

St. Paul’s (K. C.) Church — 
V8yivla," an operetta, 8.

Princess—"Is Matrimony a Fail
ure 7”, comedy, 8.16.

Royal Alexandra — "When All 
Has Been Said," comedy-drama, 
».16

WallaceMAIL eu
husband earned went to supportceas 

his f
JOHN CATTO & SON

65 to 01 King Street ■•#*. 
TORONTO.

evpr _
from Dayton direct to Columbus, pass
ing over South Charleston and London.

The airline distance, as given out by 
the Wrights, is 66 miles, and the flight 
was made in 66 minutes. Parmalee 
carried $1000 worth of silk for a dry 
goods firm, and It is said that this is 
the first time that the biplane has been 
put to such commercial use,

Parmalee flew at a height of $000 ft.

has

£SinàJUa*sass i »
It, the lawyer gets nothing, and 
his disbursements ; If he wins, 

he is paid. Yes, all lawyers practicing 
champerty should be In Jail?

The faithful old watch dog, the law 
society, le sleeping while lawyers ply 
nefarious calling. Abolish the law so
ciety and appoint a commission of

*
letter.

Campbelltord, Ont., Nov. $.her
is1

NEWS AGENT ARRESTED
With Stealing 9300 From a 
Pole on the Train.

CONFIDENT OF THE FUTURE.nitentiary Gets 
k's Will. Charged LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Duke of 

Connaught, In his speech at the offl- 
and C|ai dinner at the Government House, 

lawyers—J.P.. a brewer, and a money- j - Town, said he looked forward
lender. This commission would require vape /x,wn' ___
all poor people to pay their costs in ; with hope and confidence to the hap-
advasce. make the Judges keep the,pined* and Pro,^‘ty.,®fJTtttt 
door* of the courts closed, except when | South African nation. Its V*oV*99 HJJ 

I open on petition to the com- , ed with patriotism akin t0 
i. appeals and injunctions would | which Britons in other countries, 
Hshed and champertoua lawyers Canadians, Australians, New Zealand- 
along with their unsuccessful ers, have for the countries of their 
Then monopoly could reign su- birth, and tike them, with that 'rider 

and the poor ground under the patriotism which makes us aU alike
co-partnero In the brotherhood of the 
British Empire.

vf
'TORONTO STRING QUARTET7.—(Special.)—

- warden of tho ' 
Lathed $2000 by 
nn, who died at 
|:g a fortune of 
ki four nephews,
I O'Leary. Pres- 
| ittawa ; Georgo 

; and three sons, 
Ottawa : George

three to look after the JudNORTH BAY, Nov. 7.—S. Flnkle, a
trslo No. *1REBEU (ON SPREADINGagent, vu arested on 

Bracebridge this morning on a
havingt

new»
14 St
warrant "charging him with

$300 ir, Dank of Ottawa bill* 
Pole? who haà come down from 

Cochrane with Finkle on Saturday. 
Tt.e theft was made 3r,e.*‘frdî7. JîL- v/xerih uav It 1* said tlist r insie 
bought a bottle of whiskey, and. after 
«ttlnx hi* victim drunk, robbed him.Wife* arrested Flnkle had the stolen 
money on him. and a Mo some Bank or 
Ottawa cheques, which made a total of 
nearly $600.

Enjoyable Concert Program Given in 
the Greek Theatre.

• >n * c
President of Honduras Appeals to 

.Commander of U. 8. Gunboat.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 7.—The Hon

duras rebellion started by Gem. VaHa- 
daree on the little lealnd of Amapala.ls 
spreading to the southern coast of 
Honduras, according to a special cable 
to The Plcsyunoe from Guatemala 
City.

Valladares Is still in complete con
trol of Amapala, and, according to the 
Guatemala despatch, President Davila 
hue advised Commander Hay os of the 
U. S. gunboat Princeton, now anchor
ed In Fonseka Bay. of his Inability to 
cope with the situation, and ask’d 
that the Princeton commander taKP 
any necessary stupe to protect foreign
ers arid foreign Interest in Amapala.

:

"iIt is consoling to the music-lover* of 
Toronto that good music, is really com
ing to its own in the city, and the at
tendance and the appreciation of the 
audience last night at the Greek Thea
tre left no doubt that the Toronto

stolen 
from a

Grand — "Brewster's Millions,"
comedy, 8.16. __ .. _

Sheas New Theatre—Excellent 
vaudeville, 2.16, 8.16.

Oayety—"Dainty Duchess" Bur
lesque», 2.16, 8.16.

titar—"Wise Guy" Burlesque», 
2.16 8.16.

Shea's Yonge-street Theatre — 
Vaudeville.

Majestic Theatre 
vaudeville.

alio
ml ;be

.1a.il, 4hat men cannot 
r work at the 

Is being done* 
r Dawson will 
p Is made that 
work, and that 
two men must

clieii*
pre

J. p.’s insinuation abolit some of the 
Is cowardly. Why does he not 

_ their names or sign his own?
If tie did he might have to answer a 
charge of contempt of courWA wise 
old owl." '

"Sir James Whitney may think that 
the Ways of the law are a mystery to 
the average layman, but the public 
are- oppressed and they look to him for 
relief." Poor Sir James! He te to 
blame for everything. He must hum’ 
a law reform act thru at once so ‘ the 
business men of Toronto" can rend 
thelf customers to Jail who get behind 
In their accounts. This has been open
ly advocated by several retail mer
chants in this city. I might say for 
their benefit that Imprisonment for 
debt has been abolished for all time to 
come and it would be a much better 
law'reform to abolish civil action on 
thlsl class of accounts than to go back 
to Imprisonment for debt.

fair. J.P. How would any of 
proposed reforms prevent a rich 

from bringing an action? Would 
not - anyone of them prevent the poor 
man from enpoying the same right?

W. E. Lear.

String Quartet has established itself 
in the-beet opinions of the community. 
When Toronto le gaining eminence for 
its vocal and choral singing,
.lets. Its orchestral music an dits or
gan virtuosos. It Is to be expected that 
chamber music should also receive at
tention. The String Quartet, In which 
Frank E. Blachford, Roland Roberts, 
Frank Converee Smith and Frederic 
Nicolai accord themselves, would be 
difficult to surpass on the continent, 
and It justifies the claim of Toronto to 
shine In this particular form of musical 
performance. There Is perhaps no finer, 
more delicate or ethereal medium of 
musical expression, and the exquisite 
balance and the Intensely sympathetic 
renderings of last night’s program 
were an artistic delight to hear.

The novelty of the occasion was 
Laio’s quartet, op. 19, a complicated 
and difficult composition, which will 
be better appreciated when It Is re
peated. but It was finely done, and the 
adagio especially appealed to the au
dience. Beethoven’s great quartet op. 
18, No. 6, opened the program, and the 
unity and swing of tfle performers 
thruout was very notable. That abso
lute unanimity of tone whlah arises, 
from the perfect blending of all the in
struments found a perfect Illustration 
In the charming and thrilling adagios, 
and the scherzo was played with en
chanting relish. The lovely passages 
of Schubert’s AndSntino and Menuetto 
from the- posthumous quartet in G 
minor were also given with appropriate 
tenderness and beauty. George Chad
wick’s “Tempo tranquille" from a quar- 
,tet In E minor displayed the same sym
pathetic accordance.

Every piece was highly applauded, 
but the performers only responded to 
the last encore, and repeated the dainty 
pretty trifle of Schubert, ”L’Abeille.’ 
The next concert will be on Jan. 9, 
when a Beethoven sextet w«th two 
French horns may be included. W hat- 

the quartet does will be awaited 
with Interest. - .

High-class jui
blaze in a bakery. mentionIts pian- The Gazette’s report makes Mayor 

Hopewell say that “It was admitted 
that the construction of the Georgian 
Bey Canal meant tho development of 
great water powers." Just so, and It 
might also be Just as well admitted 
that this, and not any belief that It 
will prove a practical waterway for 
large lake-going vessels, is the real 
thought ii> the minds of Its promets!*.

BIRTHS.
At Toronto on ‘Wed 

day. Oct. 26, 1910, to Mr. and Mr*. 
II. W. Beatty, 21' Spadlna-road, a 
daughter.

ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 7.—Barb' 
this morning fire completely gutt™

BEATTY nes-
australia APPROVES.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Times’ Syd- 
correspondent says Deakln, In a 

special message referring-to the reor
ganisation of the coiotriai office, says 
the appointment of a new minister 
for the department of the self-govern
ing dominions ’would be welcomed In 
Australia with great ewtlsfikrtton.

The correspondent adds that the 
Sydney press says the public, at pre
sent, are uninterested, and no com
ments have 'been made. Undoubtedly, 
no alteration would be really satis
factory to Australia unless it provided 
tor a new department and a staff or 
traveled and experienced officers con
stantly In close personal touch with 
the dominion*.

THE U. 8.
the brick storehouse and drive shed 
tn connection with the 8L Catharines
bakerv establlsliment oi the Nasmith DEATHS,
Comoanv of Toronto. The bread- DOANK—On Monday. Nov. 7, at her 

. f ' -, worv at the time, but late residence. » IsabellS-street./ makers were at work at me um=, K1|labeth Mary Hasson, widow of
aitho the store bakery and »tor. th„ late Henry Doane. 
house are connected, nothing Funeral notice later.
In-own until the section cut off to tne FENNBLL _ At St- Boniface Hospital, 

iby iron tire doom was com i Winnipeg, on Monday, Nov. 7, 1910,
pletely enveloped In flames. j Stanley M. Fennell, son of William
-The firemen did an excellent work j. Fennell, Toronto, 

for, aitho the lore will total $7000 the Funeral notice later, 
entire block and lu lghboring buildings MORGAN—On Friday, Nov. 4th, 1910, at 

„ flrLc rail t,n<i that tho dam- the home of J. C. Murdock, 74 Givens-sge wios'not W0.W0 or more ,earns re- street. Wm. Rhy. Morgan, In hi* 37th

markable. Funeral Monday, Nov. 7th. at 2.30 p.m.,
_ . from above add re**, to Mount. Pleaeant

Pianos to Rent. cemetery.
Pianos, to rent from $3 a month up- TAylGR—On Nov. 7. mo, at Sixth- 

sards. Foster-Armstrong Co., Ltd.. 4 street, New Toronto Arthur, belov;
■Gwen East, Toronto, manufacturers e<l won of George and Mary Ann
of Haines Brothers, and Marshall & Taylor, in hi* 26th year.

->48tf Funeral on W ednesday, Nov. 9, at
2 p.m., to Mumberviile Cemetery.
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FLEW OVER BALTIMORE
iclded.
7.-(Special.)— 
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Herbert Lstham Wins Big Prize Offer- 
ed by City Papers.

BALTIMORE. NpvT 7—With thou
sands of persons gathered in the 
streets, upon rooftops and at every 
point of vantage, witnessing the spec- 
tsetle, Hubert Latham, The French 
aviator, flew over Baltimore to-day 
for the $5000 prize offered by The Sun 
and Evening Sun.

In addition to winning the 36000 Sun 
prize, Latham receives $600 from Ross 
Wlrflne. Mr. Wlnans Is confined to 
his home in Ft. Paul-street by illness 
and the original course was changed 
to give Mr. Wlnans an opportunity 
to witness the flight.

Latham manoeuvred se -eral minutes 
Mr. Wlnans house, performing 

some daring evolution*.

Negro Lynched.
MACON, Ga., Nov. 7.—The 

Walker, who killed Marshal 
Bush of Montezuma, Ga., two weeks 
ego, wa* taken from the Macon County 
Jail by a mob and lynched to-night. He 
had been captured only two hours be
fore.

rear negro
Charles

■
:

M!Kt
youl

The Kidneys 
Wear Out

Philadelphia.
'.-(Special.)— 
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A “VILIFYING RKPORT.,,Wendell pianos. Toronto, Nov. 3, 1910.
(C*adian Associated Press Cable.) i
MELBOURNE, Nov. 7.—Premier Mur

ray at Victoria emphatically contra-
*dH.r WoJ. Tb. ££?%£? SLT&

at f Fort William asked the Dominion ; trajia, published In some Canadian pe- 
pxecutive to urge on the Dominion ’ pars, regarding the resignation of Tho*.

Tait, chairman of the Victorian Rail
way Commissioner*. Premier Murray 
says that bis resignation was entirely 
voluntary, and greatly regretted py the 
govemmeht.

The " Toronto Jimmy." _ ^
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Nov. 7.—A de- Toronto Taxes for 1910.

»I>atch to the autiiorltie* announce» th'- School rates, being the last instal- 
rapture In Tennessee of Mathew W11- mrnt for taxes fer 1910, are now due

SÆf.JS.^'üJü.*4
Three thousand dollar* had been offer
ed for hts capture. He Is said to be 
worth $250,000. Invented Ini Chicago, To
ronto and other title*. To the police 
be I# known as "Toronto' Jimmy.

NECESSITY OF WAGE LEGISLA
TION. But Many People of Advanced Year* 

Have Learned How to Keep Those 
Organs Healthy by Using

over

DID HEROIC WORK.

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

GODERICH. Nov. 7.—At the burning 
of the Grand Trunk depot yesterday 
afternoon some of the five men con».st- 
Ing of conductor» anC orakemen, who 
have not been reinstated Into their 
former positions, and with whom it l* 
alleged the Grand Trunk ha* broken 
faith did heroic work to save their 
property.. One conductor In particular, 
at the risk of hi» life, hauled baggage 
out of the baggage room, and Just es
caped the failing roof. Those five men. 
who are still idle, cannot be blamed for 
anything wrong during the «trike, a* 
they are all law-abiding, respectable 
citizen*.

e *
Makes Charges Against Police.

MONTREAL. Nov. 7. — Archbishop 
Bruchési yesterday denounced the li
cense* allowed to the road houses and 
hotel*, and said the police knew they 
were being used for Immoral purpose*, 
and that they did nothing, owing to 
Influence In high places. The answer 
df Chief Campeau was a general denial.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. 
Price 10c.

Government the advisability of s law 
miking compulsory the payment of afl 
wages weekly.

What conditions exist now and how 
big Is need In legislation in this direc
tion everybody can see from the fol
lowing paragraph, dated Edmonton,
Sept. 28: The annual meeting of the Lord’s

•‘In giving judgment for wages to six Day Alliance will be held In AssocU- 
Urand Trunk Pacific laborers, Magi»- tlon Hell, on Friday of this week, with 
trete Bye» declared that the road’s morningr and afternoon sessions. The 
treatment of some o( Its employes, that publlc ere invited. The morning *»<■ 
h*id come under his notice, was die- s,on wlll ^ taken up with the routine 
graceful.” . U„,.J business and presentation of repo-te

I. myself, have known men to nave from the varj0Us standing committees. 
ti> wait for three weeks for their wages Jn the afternoon an excellent program 

‘bdfore they could W*ve town, wnen Qf apgakere has been arranged for and 
thfev had another situation ready for expected that some good addressv* 
them at some other place. During thIe most up.t0-date topics of Interest
time they had to pay board, besides ^ be heard
«lie loss of their time. . _ | xiie standing committees will moot

It appears the Qrand Trunk Pacific the ofl$ces 0f the Alliance, on Thurt- 
has no pay office hereJ_f"d, ‘wore day at 10 mm., and the general execu-
must be secured from Winnipeg be-fore « > |n the aft*rnoon of the same day, 

.. checks can be honored. school room of the Metropolitunw ss%sr££***<£ cüi. « «

evera! weeks. 
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heavy weight 
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The kidneys are often the flrot or
gans of the body to cause trouble.
Their work of Jittering 
greatly Increased by excessive eating, 
or by the use of highly seasoned foods 
and alcoholic drinks.

An advanced age comes on most 
people suffer more or less from de
rangements of the kidneys. With some 
there are years of pains and aches, 
with others' Bright's disease Is soon 
developed and the end comes quickly.

Fortunately a great many have 
learned about Dr. Chase's Kidney end 
Liver Pills, and are enabled by their 
use to keep the kidneys healthy and 
active.

TTils medicine is entirely different 
from ordinary kidney treatments, and 
Invigorates the action of the liver and 
bowels. To this combined action is at
tributed Its remarkable success.

Mr. Richard Preston. Osborne, Lamb- 
ton County, Ont « writes: “I want to 
testify to the wonderful curative pro
perties of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills- Seventeen ytfJU*
1 began the use of this medicine, trtien 
my back was so bad that to ttoop or 
rise was torture to me. The kidneys 
were in bad condition, but these pill» 
entirely freed me of back pains. I 
used them ever since, whenever 
kidneys would get out of order, 
now at 80 years, am well and heart*. T 
thanks to this grand medicine." I .

Dr- A. W. Chase’s Kidney an,I Liver '■ 
piHs. one pill a dore, 25 cents a box. at. 
ail deal»», or EdmanWon, Bates A Cl., 
Toronto. ------

Limited, 
p.m. every

Northern Navigation Co.,
Sellings from Sarnia 1-30 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colllngwood l.tO p.m. and Owen 
feound 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday. ed

Lord’s Day Alliance. l the blood Is

346 ever
Interviewing Managements. Well Known Fruit Grower Dead.

««3=31 rjTfwrt ». irÆtiS *** »* .
ssse ,v.%ïï:3smî,«« »; rm‘i ass «i»•peetlv* roarlH.thr former with respect away qt his home In this city Sunday L<, warn ” yesterday for ! I legal
le getting more of the strikers back, morn It*. Deceaecd was born in Louth > Itizen» arrre ■ TfUn1 al>pear. 
there still h»ln* many unemployed. Township on May 26. 1834. He was one duck h»nUn* at 8 9 . _ k
««the c. P. R. with reference to th> moet successful agriculturists (VI bet ore ^lice Magistrat^ Fleck.
«FM»»t*»ummer. ‘srecm,'nt draTU' and fruit growers in Lincoln County. ^ultCa^onkLr ln the dl.charge
--------- IM___■________________________________ i-----------—of hte duty and to two charges of

ilk-gally shooting on the Lord’s Day. 
He was fined $50 and $8 co»ts, which 
ht paid. He was tiso sentenced to i imp Son ment in the Sarnia jail for

i> ° Johns was fined $10 and $1.60 costs, 
i w|,ioh he paid. The guns were ronfls- t "ted as were also some 60 decoy 

ducks.

VM*y Adoot Canadian Act.
LONDON. Nov. 7.—The Paris corre

spondent of The Standard, referring 
to measures to be taken by the gov
ernment against strikes of government 
servants, eays the Canadian law for tne 
settlement of labor disputes Is very 
generally quoted In favor of the gov
ernment view. But as a ™att®'!v 
fact this law only subordinates strikes
to a month's delay. .

It is very doubtful If. when one has 
to deal with the organization and ele
ment» of French trade unionism, it 
would lead to any satisfactory results 
unless supplemented by 
ties against every kind of sabotage or 
incitement to strike.

j

. LOCKS,
•rook, N. H. 
of LaGrippe « * 

ous than the M 
> the system 1 * 
ndition that 1 
us troubles,

Sweet and Clean. Phone College 3645 pay
:

there cases
p<And It seems there Is no law for col- Found Burglar In Their Room, 
lectins ^mage In «uch caaea we burglar who left his hat at the
have tn our hands a letter from one j0hn Bye. 143 Augusta-avenue,
Ontario lawyer, who, 0,1 asking to >e while making a hurried exit from said 
gin a suit against one railroad In or 1er £hue masi ‘nvlfon, at L2o Sunday
to collect for the tlm« o»t ln wait1 g will call at that address, he

.. wrote the following refusal. -iven hi# hat, and aiw other
Jan. 20. 1910.—Your letter rectiv- ttent|ong which Magistrate Denison 

ed respecting your claim against ^ pleeeed to add.
George Bye was awakened Sunday 

morning by hearing the clink of hi» 
watchchaln upon the dresser. He 
called to s. companion to wake up and 
then the Intruder fled, with two men 
in chasé. All he left to give clue to his 
identity «a* hi» hat.

.COLEMAN’S
BREAD Plenty of the Weed.

WINDSOR. Nov. 7.—Essex County 
tobacco crop this season will Ukety 
smash all records both as to yield and1 
prices paid for yield. Despite the back
ward spring the crop is a bumper one, 
as excellent weather this fall saved thefsin-îrÆîSssîsrsîs; why suffer ««,
18c to 20c a lb., which Is Pn’ba“5' l,)e — aiTrt 1NI1AT IT Dhigh water mark in prices in Ontario-- y f U IPI II
" Esrex amfUKent sugar beet crop Is will cure you in 1 minute ?

1 Ui ugsiit*. Fric* ïôc. -4, t.

UNCONFIRMED RUMOR.
■etc. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON. Nov. 7.—Nothing le known
N for wagesJ 3t

la Double Loaf at 6c. Full Weight 1 yA lbs.
34 TICKETS FOR S1 CASH

Is the Quality and the Best Value. Try it.

Mrfervine
r some time j i 
[tore nerve ; l » The Quebec Bridge. 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Nov. 7.—-It is believed 

h«re that the British tender for. the 
Quebec bridge, based or. the officii-,
designs, will he accepted.

i
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING8 That Cold Room,
—-------* on the side of the house whet»1

winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. There are times 
when it Is necessary to raise the* 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period. L 
That can’t be done by the regular 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of, 
the house. The only reliable, 
method of heating such a room* 
alone by other means is to use a4

^PerfectionV Smokeuss

———-—

t
Lewie’ Deg and IMIOII OF ROME 1PPEH5 

FOR FAIR TREATMENT
dancer a* well.
Monkey Circus gives an opportunity 
for some clever stunt* by hie set of 
highly trained canines and simians. 
The Aerial Sheldons, with some hair 
raising exploits, and the *• Majeetico- 
graph, with new pictures, conclude the

an
m

AT THE THEATRES: E
MIL

At the Princess. Sends the Montreal Council Text 
of the Averred Blasphemies They 

Were Called to Condemns

At the Royal Alexandra CAVERHILL’S
MALTED RARI.F.y
—FLAKES

Glasgow Choir's Farewell.
The third concert given "by the Glas- 

lassey Hall, was quite‘.ssn.r’s z‘

Americans
Agreeme"Is Matrimony a Fallur*r " Whan All Has Bean Ssld.”

That merry comedy. In three acts, as fromtbe repeated tokens of
H»htr„iiv ,1^-rihr» It rK3pt**fr appreciation yielded the new 

tbe play brH rightfully ueecrioes »t» comedy drama "When *'A11 Has Been
"la Matrimony a Failure?" held the Said,” Its presentation at the Royal
boards at the Princess last night and Alexandra last night must be pronoun-
will run ail week* with matinees to- 25“ \,ucceee- And If the more critical 
*U1 run all week with matinees to- found some weak spots, consideration
morrow and Saturday. It has been «houId be given In that It was the nrSt
here before, which probably accounts g*l^et*,e drama has been given on any
for the good house last night. Any- ^rtory ltse„ ,, qelte entertaining, 

body Who has seen It wants to see it and the various types of character ln- 
agaln. Ontario people will go for the produced serve to Interest and amuse
sake of seeing a prominent member of dra^at“mlratobyUrBiyardh VelHer^of 

parliament not remotely connected with Jackson Hoags novel, “That Which 
northwestern Ontario, In a delightfully i^£ver pied," and Is told In four acta, 
funny part. Of couse. it is not he, out Pf. takes place In a small town
James Bradbury, as Frank Bolt, looks ln h, J" . e weeî' where Billy Gordon, 
so Mke another James a* to be thoroly a f?r mayoralty
interesting. The cast is distinctly a 1" obstacle.
strong one, and most evenly balanced. k| ______Skelton Perry, the successful play- fit,1”* gff*. g* V* jî Continued From p.M i Rights of Operation,
wrlght, Is done with easy dash and ,le°t f_ e}T,°^[y._______Continued From Page 1. a declaration that the plaintiffs
confidence by Courtney Foote, and his fln emerfes f^h.mnh»nt «of further have a right to operate their present
beautifui wife Fanny And* an accom- noble part which ‘William,’’his 7-year- regard to underground construction. el-ectrlc systesn thruout the Ç1*?
SKWCT*. ctover°,ketch oTL for'the^- "the ^ement^Sv^'ïï’ in the future *£*35' andT that pur-

Irish washerwoman, by Joste Mowis nouemente of that kind which, to court proceedings was for the purpose j ^tem l^the^lrtri^knowTas Ward 
Hulilvan. &nd ov^?r a dozen ottiôr enfl'* RntirinnfA u'auia Ani„ . i _r « n* n* — t._ «_> .« , . zJ8twn in trio district known a® ** AmS.^1 add to the success of the tgffi SFLSSÜS IfJSLSÎ
K on^etitly cySTe. that ^L^toTV’otuT^ u£& fi wModefendants

married people would separate If they Herlous and tenre moments prejudice to^ from >«te*fertog with said extension» A nun who, like myself, bae a
got the chance. The Village of Rose- A capable cast of plly^s Interpret* ?lSt to uZjfïfJZ? ,„Cl ' I and operations. profound belief to religious fedth, what-
dale Is thrown into consternation by the thirteen roles, and' ™ them^ all, - nuto ‘but the ^Lcmcîrion. mÎHtoittifj ' A mandatory order compelling the ever shape It aseumes, cannot be guilty
the discovery that most of their wed- Tomray^Tobln as WllHam Gordon k "1 speciftaitlons submitted defendants to take up and remove of what is truly blasphemy. As the,
Snge have been illegally contracted, l. peXj. deie^tog ^ ïlg^t credU ; much^'or^xtende^har- thelr underground conduit., which whole grist of my words truly points
and the couples rush into freedom, for assuming such a heaw share of the ** Î* mu<?h more extende<E3£hai\ n(Wi amj hereafter, interfere with; out, my criticisms do not affect faith.Id mlm a™ the result of oad w^wTh^uch^pul^TuSeM. Ct£ | ro^’c^troc fon tTto overbear i™*1! th* of ^e P^,n- They treat of a political organization,
habit,” is the sardonic reflection that Balsar takes the part of Gordon, the r£ü,*. t U d t0 overbeat our| tiffs' underground system and pre- waging war to faith’s name against my 
might be founded on the subsequent hanker, and B*ily Stevene that 6f his i f.r ‘ nh1.„„, thfl-,for, fn Y311 and render ItroyaeticaMe the tok- country, striving to undo Italian unity,
return of the faithless couples The £|fe, and both respond fittingly to the thJ ”“?bln?'.X c*If!Ev Î! the^e Up: repairing to^ repress and condemn liberty of
Dïav is full of bright sayings, which exacting demands. the c^ne^nt of the company ^o tnese an<3 otherwise dealing with said con- J conscience, power of research, modem^audience wjoyed to the limit. One Jos M. &, !, a typical “bo»," a. 1 ,duite of the , , Uclence, civil progress. Men holding
Interested partv In the parquet, when Jimmy Hays, saloonkeeper and political M to. the ^ope and extent ot th* pr0" A mandatory order compelling the Pubtic office have the undeniable 
the deserted husband told hi# mother- leader. p<^“ *,■ . ■ ... . | defendants to remove poles and over- right to criticize the hostile attitude
in-law to remember that the husband The stage settings show the Gordons’ hp,Y"b„aJA it Üîd SHLtem alreadï erected bX tbc Î*6 1° *hOW “ ln a Plcturq ;how dfcf-
was fighting for her daughter's happi- home and the private office of the been madc for this Information, but it defendants in too close -proximity to feront the past paipal sway of Rome
ness as well as hie own, was so engross- bank. ha* never yet been given, for the rpa-1 thef plaintiffs’ overhead system, which was to Its present government.

th„, h,. «laculateU, so that the Whole ■ ■ Mn' 80 I understand, that you decline Bre an invasion of the plaintiffs’ rights "So much and no more is set forth
theatre heanT hlm and laughed as. A* to permit the engineer* to give u* any therein, in my words, whereby, if the charity
lnnnlv as at anything on the stage- Al DtlCa S consents, approvals or authorlties or to An injunction restraining the de- of his reverence the archbishop, which
“That's something to think about, old 1 p r_, ”7. D ~ -u do anything which might by any ftndanU from excavating and putting; beginneth at home, has been excessive.
Jri"' "Am man that thinks a man _ *** ?«*' Roar Provoker. chance be a waiver of any of your down their underground conduits to surely that excess ha* been accounted
S„„t ahead of a woman Is a damn Cox (there s on1 V^oneof her) Is rights or an acknowledgement of any such dose proximity to the plaintiffs’ for by the lack of temperance and Jus-

.fe‘Glares om YfThT characters, f.1 *heaLth‘f„ wct1' Therefore there ct ours. underground system as to prevent ac- tlce of his unchristian strictures,
ltd’ll might be added that he should i bJ“;, 8be . thPe® new “Yet this dangerous and Improper cess to. and the convenient operation (Signed) Ernesto Nathan,
and ”, stunt*, and that old ballgame favor- construction has been continued and 1* of, said underground system and the Mayor of Rome.”
go and s e tn e p >. , ito of hers, and each one Is funnier now going on; as ope Instance—on taking up, removing, altering and re- This letter will be presented to the

than the other. She explains the per- King-street, starting on Beaty-avenu». pairing the same and the future exten- city council at its meeting on Wed- 
pit xity of Susan Browij from a coun- and working east towards Dufferin-1 siens thereof. nesday.

Itry,, do” «■ waitress of the “bean- street—your poles being thrown thru An Injunction restraining the de- There are twenty-nine less Catholic 
" Brewster’s Millions." I yariety.lncidentally doing a dance our wire8 m the same careless and fendants from erecting their overhead families in the parish of St. Louie de

For pure, unadulterated fun, flow- ™ a hobble skirt explains the unex- dangerous manner which was enjoined system In such close proximity to the France than there were this time last
tog In a bubbling, sparkling, irresistible (v™, , fa'n,t0P1V]le d^lc*’ P|ot tires I)y t],e order of the court. overhead system of the plaintiffs, on year, and Cure Bel langer deplores the
stream, let us Commend you to "Brew- „„ „„y* ,2* ,1#*V.ÎF)*11 Bro,Ljn Underoround Construction. in such other manner as to interfere fact that the French-Canadlan* are
star's ' MiMJons,” the of (bring at the ” then the ball game. Two **r with the proper operation ot the same, allowing the ‘ foreign population to
Grand this week. Far from the beaten Pat'k™ audiences had sore hands yes- On Oct. 14 I wrote the mayor md or with, the /extending, renewing, re- crowd them out.
path of a farce with Its tangled net- tcrda>' ln «> effort to get more of this board of control with particulars of pairing or altering of the same or
work of deception In eex relationship*. cl*ver comedienne’* entertainment. the acU of trespass, whereby the busl- sucii Interference a* wHI cause a men- 
and Its hectic atmosphere, this pure «««eni Cassell's dogs are the tlnest ness of the company was being inter- ace or danger to the plaintiffs’ pro-
ccmedy pursues it* plausible way thru gaines to the entertaining business, fered with and It* property dépréciât- perty and to the lives at their em- . „ 1M J
fields at unchecked merriment to Its Also, their act is the most elaborate ed, your ducts having been laid over ployes and the public, and be an in- Me Will Not Hang Until Wednesday,
goal of rippling laughter. “Monty” and «musing thing of It* kind yet or In close proximity to our iron Edl- vasion of the right* ln said system. November 23rd.
Brewster Is Just an ordinary, clean- *fen ln vaudeville. They do most at «on pipes, and In other cases you hav- And the-plaintiff# claim damages by T . -------- -
souled quick-witted youth, upon whom VK' etunt8 that are essayed by the ing built your concrete and brick reason of the premise*. LONDON. Nov- 7.—It was officially till Nov. 14.
Is laid’a unique and tremendous task, human acrobat, and a lot that, are structures so as to enclose our pipes. ■ - ------------------------ , announced that Dr. Herbert H. Crip- Adams was loading another truck
Within the space of a year he must n°t- “You replied without denying the Grartd Think New Appointment. Pen,* convicted and sentenced to death when his own horses became frighten-
*p nd Ms original legacy of a million , 8tuart Barnes with song and mono- trespasses, but ' stating that the city The new hotel at Ottawa, which 1e tor the murder of his wife. Belle El- ed and started toward Bay-street He
dollars in order to win a second one jc?r 8618 Plenty of laughter. The Me- was most anxious to do absolutely no being built by th*1 Grand Think ftys-4 more, would not be executed to-mor- Jumped to their heads and caught the
ot seven millions. In the view ,.f his lan1 Four have a sprightly singing and harm and was prepared; to talee any tern, wHi-lgs when complete#, the fin- row. as originally arranged, for the bridle reins. As the heavy lorry went
septi-mlillonaire uncle, the dollars of Instrumental musical açt Their num- gnd svsry seasonable precaution to see est hotel to the. Domtoion of Canada, reason that -4bsriaw iRbvklee HiarTWo -over a-stone the. tongue struck Adams
hie millionaire grandfather are tainted bet* are aptly chosen and pleasingly that our property was dot jeopardized and in harmony with Jtie arrangements , weeks muet elapse between the dis- In the chest, loosening his hold and
and must be dissipated to make way Presented. jn tne slightest degree. and class of this hotel It was neces- missal of an application and the carry- one of the wheels passed over tils bead,
for the larger and cleaner bequest. Peter Donald and Neta Carson In "i asked for gn agreement from you vary fo choose a capable man for its “ig out of the sentence. Nov. 23 has Adams was a married man, 50 years 
C-rtaln conditions, such a* keeping "AJcx McLean's Dream,” come back to discontinue the construction com- management. •’«Ob ,*i*ed upon as the date for the of age. He leaves a wife and nine
the matter secret, and spending tho "t»r an absence of three seasons. The plained of, but Jisve received nothing A manager has beep found In Mr. execution. children, all grown. He and his wife
mrmev legitimately, and yet having discovery of the "Souse Pole." In the ,)Ut the letteri'Whlch speak for them- F. W. Bergman, who ha* for the past Meantime Solicitor Newton, Crip- celebrated their silver wedding Oct. 28.
nothing to «how for It at the end of a shape of a wobbly lamp post. 1* shown ««ives, and which do not contain any- two years been the manager of the ven « counsel, is drafting a petition William, one of the sons, won the fea-
year, form (he springs of fun from A number of pleasing; Scotch songs thing but vague promises to respect of Banff Hotel at Banff Springs, Alta- for a reprieve. therweight championship In the recent
Which flow all the funny reluit*. He J*Ith Scotch comedy ami dancing are whlch no relle( hetM ever been afforded. Mr. Bergman, tho a young man, ha* Meant Liberty for Crippen. cKy amateur boxing tournament,
attacks tlie problem with resourceful- Introduced. „on 26 I was obliged to notify bad a wide range of experience in According to Hon. Joseph Martln.K.C., When his team ran away down the
net*, but some of his wildest venture* M,le- Martha is a good deal better the mftyor -that notwithstanding ill the hotel business, and thru hie capa- M.P., now in Toronto, the court of crl- North Toronto hill at 6 o’clock y ester- 
turn In a profit In place of the loss lie to took at than most aeriailsts. and y<nir promises a trespass of a much MMtle* has risen to the premier po- mina! appeal In London has no power day afternoon. John Denison. 483 Man-
ha* supposed inevitable. His friends. “er 1 ” M good “* moet- while the L, .-rlous character was being com- sltlon In hotel management in Canada, to grant a new trial and must either nmg-avenue, ran them Into a tele
in their well-meant efforts to stop Ills Juggling Norman* certainly can do mltud on Yonge-street. south of He started his career to London, affirm the conviction or set it aside. If *raPh post at CoWIngham and Yonge-
headlong career of prodigality, balk wonders with Indian clubs. Cunning-’ a wh,re vour construction would Eng., with Spiers & Bond to 1883. at conviction te set aside the man con- 8‘r®et*. Hie leg was caught between 
him at every turn. The girl he wants ham ««id Marian act funny. The mo- im^ggibie for this company which time, this firm was the moet victed Is discharged and can not be tbe wagon and the pole and severely
to marry sadly misunderstands the tlon pictures are good. reach Its Edison nines X boxes and prominent of caterers In that city and again placed on trial for that offence. Srush,ed- He was taken to St. Michael’s
thousands lie cheerfully dispense* as ---------- ’ *«rvlce nines at any time'again In the operated atl the big restaurants there , This is what would have happened n Hc*pltal-
"angel” to an aspiring actress. In At the Gavetv "‘future for nurnoses of taking up, re- ,r well as a dozen large hotels. Af- the Crippen case If they had found any „the third act he takes all lik friends 7 ^ , " nswlnv Vlterî^ lnd repairing it. pro- hta experience to London and other error In the trial proceedings. r» °U*rd Demor*llzed.
on a yachting cruise, and here Is shown . “The Daintv Duchess” in« a h-.„, g‘ d fnr connecting of n»w «•tie* to England, Mr. Bergman was ---------------------------- DALLAS, Texas, Nov. 7.—With three
an exceedingly realistic scene of a adra «« In iheM »lï. f h 8 " for some years In China, where he The Advantage of a Double-Track officers and four company officers hav-
etomi at sea. ln the last act, when ™ wZm welc^ î* ZX in tnurecUtion of our Intended aP- remained from 1894 until 1896, leaving Railway ”g tendered their resignations, and
utterly "broke” he awaits Ills uncle’e performances at the Gavetv v<2wterdav npfli tr»Pthe court for an inlunction hi there *or New York to totiow lus vo- |g oAwious to even the most Inexper- 5!?ree comP»nles urgently requesting
executor, there are some final farcical P ,n h™f traln she iTas a m^blr of of thU matier the dty aban- catl°n in America. His experience in ienced. That it contributes to sa%ty, govern"le"t to muster ' them out,
obstacles to be overcome before the JLlàm- Yro^d mrle/m.t « îhat’ nolnt -nd have the United States has been wide and comfort and reliable servir* i, «>n- ‘he Texas National Guard Is practical-
denouement Is permitted .to develop. ^ a blvy'd^hlghîy^Lnt^bto’ïîd Jdmltred the reLn^la amf filled «k-ceesful, having occupied prominent ceded, and no wonder the Grand Trunk ^ demoral,zf’1 a8 the result of the

Cart Gerard plays "Monty" Brewster aSro^lS&xl chHs *Mn^3oe"t trespass and fli ea w|th the Murray Hill Hotel I gystem Is the popular choice for Mont- £ °\0f HSergt' Man,ey ot
with unaffected naturalness and spon- Vo -f .u.   _ ar.d Cambridge Hotel, New York. He treal, Detroit, Chicago, etc °r MOnZ Company E, who baynoted andktll-
taneity. He resists the temptation to giantS vr^i ^wer^l^the ktov o-f ‘ Rea,onabl* Prepoeal . R®j*,' . was also manager of the wall-known Canadians are and should be proud Tnl. .r "g President Taft’s
overact and his Interpretation bassin- ]a,.„h m,kPr„ in’“On Oct. 28 I wrote you asking that fashionable resort, “New Cliff*,” at 0f their "IntemationaJ Limited ” the 8t F Dallas a year ago. Manley 
eerily and an unobtrusive finis! The uljfe “A ^.Itan for ^ father construction of the kind be lot Newport, R.L. leaving for the South- fastest and best equi^ed tminto Can- W“8 given a Me snntence'
opposite role of "Peggy” 1* played hand*'out a fine line of Hebrew iokè# «tempted, and offered to arrange with oni States to take charge of the new ada, which regularly makes the run to
sweetly and girlishly by Grace Nile. ^Ich make good everv time ctnrâ.r you f°r future locations of your work. -#Seelbachc Hotel, of Louisville, Ky., seven and a half hours, Montreal to
There Is a bevy of bright young men u.w.fc a, l*, fits hi* nan to a toit this has been declined and no rea- the largest hotel in Louisville, and Toronto. The business mans train at
around “Monty" and these are ade- The r‘ r b. ~ a son given for the rejection of such a where he remained for some time, jo.30 p.m. from either end lands you
quately played as Indeed are the other Green ti)e tan's bodyguard kmv reasonable proposal. From Louisville he transferred his jn Montreal or Toronto for breakfast,
characters of the play. ; and Kitty W^on erokSl gJT™ i "l" *plt« oi **** happening* it must work to Birmingham. Alabama, where flt for bualnes*. as the emootb roadbed

The Grand was taxed to capacity last applause ' too. Song hits like thToîi. surprise you that another trespass of reorganized the "New Florence and lack of jarring enables you 
night, and the piece will no doubt play ]0Wing râ a ionK wav toward male i the same nature as that on Yonge- Hotel in that city, after which his joy a comfortable night's rest,
to large audiences all week, and es- ,n the show the success that it u’ street, south of Queen, Is how being ambitions took him to San Francisco. Full Information, tickets, berth es
pecially at the Wednesday and Satur- Moonlight All the Time on R«v.a’ committed on ti)e south side of Kins- Cal., where he was associated with serrations at City Tic-
day matinee*. way " "Ht-korv Tree Own street, between Bay and York-streets, the- Pacific Imprwement Co., owners nest corner King Ji

Nile "‘‘Nina will You Go to Carolina To whom are these trespasses, re- of a hotel circuit. During the time of phone Main 4209.
“Como Along Mv Mandy ” The olio suiting In serious and permanent in- his work with that company he waslioTofK^t'Torltt Jury to our property, to be attributed? manager of the ^Crags-Hotri 

TJia \Yr tllOD al*- * pro In ••'ru» I am (It 3, lÔM tO kllOW. I® t!l<^ SllflStS- NÎOUI1td.infll, North mTerpelchorean Fashion Flltes!" hive "Under all these clrcumsances and In California, also connected with the
an act that Is seldom duplicated. Lewis view of these continued outrages, >ou Del Monte Hotel at MonUrey Bay.
and Green have something original in will surely agree with me that the com- Cal., and manager of La Pinterisque
“Engaging a Cook,” and Margie HM- pan y Is driven to seek the protection Hotel at Pasadena.

of the courts.” Mr. Bergman’s personality and popu
larity with the traveling public has 
been a great factor in his success 
during the past, and It Is predicted 
that his management of the new ho
tel "Chateau Laurier" will be a good 
one, and that tho company have found 
the right-man for the position.

gow choir In M 
up to their high 
of the twenty 
predated by the audience, whidh un
fortunately was not a* numerous as 
the quality of tike program warraneed.

Of the part songs, "Cam’ ye by 
Athol," "Annie Laurie," and the "Mac- 
gregor’s Gathering," were best receiv
ed, and called for repeated encore. The 
duet "Hunting Tlwer," by (Mise Scote 
and Mr. MoCredle, was also well ap
preciated.

Lum

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—(6pecis4.)—’ 
Ernest Nathan, mayor of Rome, ban 
sent the following letter to the mayor 
and council of Montreal :

It nee!» a few minutes’ cooking, but 
It’s worth it Odd. insipid breakfast 
foods should never be taken on an 
empty stomach.
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THE NEW
BREAKFAST FOOD

the“Gentlemen.—Hie Eminence
Archbishop of Montreal, in accordance 
with other reverend and eminent men, 
who direct the political organization 
of the Roman Catholic Church, ha*

supplies energy and nourishment, and 
does not heat the system. Order fronf, 
your grocer to-day.
Big Package

15c. called a meeting of tihe tfaithtful to JJ w ÿfr
scourge me for blasphemy, for in-
S^e^pT and Hta H<>M* il AbtoluUfy tmokelat mi odorlm
cii,^nany*af*'you which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or longtime.»
proving a stmBar Vote of censure, ln Four quarts of Oil Will give 8 glowing beat for Dine QOUrt, %
th*. uprlglrtitoee Of your judgments, de- without Smoke OF Smell. ... ; i

E m&t&SSttZ SMi&%im i
a copy, both qt jmy epeeoh, and a and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.

SSKaSffiS*B.
whereby i am accused of insulting re- remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an Instant. (i . 
ligion, and its divine representative. | xhe burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed I

In an instant for rewicking. Finished in Japan or nf^el, strong, durable, well. » 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.

Dealers Bverytekere.^ fâ deecrfptire etraJar

0 lb. Sack
* 35c.FI6HT THE CITY’S PHUT

an invasion of the plaintiff»’ rights and 
a fraud thereon.t

■*
»

•a mThe Queen City OH Company,1 ;A
»u

COAL AND WOOD
AT LOWB9T MARKET PRICB

sr

W. McGILL & CO. tr
Branch TaréHr ad Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 42» uueen W. Il4d Yonge St
Phoir Perk «08. S« Phase Narfk 184!»,

«
1840,
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COMPROMISED DIFFERENCES »

!
KILLED UNDER HIS OWN LORRY■

t
At the Grand. Peace Now Reigns Between Theatrical- 

Syndicate and Independents. 1
---------- *

NEW YORK, Nov, 7.—John Cort, tbs* 
theatrical manager, announced her* to-j 
night that the so-called theatrical syn
dicate, headed by Klaw A Eriaogw, 
and the National Theatre Owners’ As
sociation. formed by the so-called in-g 
dependents, had compromised their 
differences. The announcement fol
lows:

“An agreement was reached to-day . 
between Frohman, Klaw & Erlanger* 
and John Cort, representing the Na-? 
tlonal Theatre Owners’ Association,, 
whereby the attractions of the former,, 
will hereafter be booked in the houses,.' 
controlled by the National Theatre, 
Owners’ Association. This clears up. 
the general theatric*! situation5' xJ

Announcement wa* made to-night tfï 
the consolidation of the White Rata of,

, America and the Actors’ National Un-« 
ion by Samuel Gompers, thru whose. ’’ 
efforts the union was effected. - Nego-. 
tiations for the conciliation had been! 
in progress for two months. Î

The White Rats’ Actors Union is thaï 
nstne choeeh for the combined organi-vi 
zat 11 w111 «Uhllate with the Ameri-» 
can Federation. Heretofore the White* 
Rats have had no djbnnectlon with any 
labor orgonizatlonA

Driver’s Attempt to Prevent Runaway 
Ends Fatally.

r . Unloading scenery for the “Brew
ster's Millions" Company In the east 
yards of the Union Station. Frank 
Adam*, a teamster, was crushed under 
his own truck ln an effort td prevent 
his frightened team from running 
away, and died in the police ambu
lance on his way to St. Michael’s Hos
pital. The accident occurred at 9.15 
yesterday morning and Coroner R. J. 
Wilson opened an inquest aï the mor
gue last night, which wa* adjourned

!
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- f T* Stock of Japies Harris, Furrier,0

The fine King-street stock of made- 
up furs, belonging to this estate, has 
been handed over to Clarkson & Sons, f 
assignees, for sal* by auction by Suck- Ï : 
Kng & Oo. The stock consists of beau-* 
tlfully made fur; coats, and fur-lined-» § 
coats, and motor coats for ladies and » 8 
gentlemen, mink stoles, muffs, ermdne.’r i 
sets, etc. This sole is not c&nftned too » 
the trade, as every garment wHI heiq 1? 
sold separately to the highest bidder. i 
It is the best lot of furs ever offered. * 
for sale by auction In Toronto, and ; -
they can be Inspected-ail day Tuesday,» g£j 
and the sale takes place on Thur»->* ‘ 
day morning, commencing at 11 o’clock.». 
There are also several large bearskin*. U

t ij On* Dead, 
other a\\

f VRNCO] 
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--- --r^_. toodler
Thanksgiving Service. i, 1 . dead thati

A Thanksgiving Festival service was 1 , could be d 
held last evening by the Sunday school " They are
of College-street Methodist Church. ,£. Pemar ]
Over 400 scholars took part and mush-* 1 searched ]
wa* provided by an orchestra of ’. i has been ] 
pieces. The feature was a Japanese . POllee bel]
drill by 24 young ladiee. Several excel
lent numbers were also rendered by a 
trio. The proceeds of the evening ge 
to the building fund of the church.

1

u!![ j

re-

■ Im Earthquake Recorded Here.
An earthquake lasting an hour, com

mencing at 3.45 p.m. Sunday,, was 
registered on the seismograph at the 
Toronto Observatory. The boom show
ed a swing of 2 1-2 millimetres, which 
is considered a medium earthquake.m to en-

i i For theft of 830 worth of milk tickets 
and 89.20 in cash from Price’s Dairy, 
Horry Moncton, formerly a driver, 
sent to Jail for 60 days.

ket Office, north- 
nd Yonge-streets. $8,0i

Prince R

was

At the Star

EDDY’S MATCHESA burlesque .performafic- ot more 
than average merit is that provided at 
the Star Theatre this week by I. H.
Hark, who presents Edmond Hayes,
MSTLSSy~»,i.«»• -«..i
from Slatlngton,” an amusing one-avt ,;r1. The Baker-De-vole trio have Company's Claims,
fa roe. . something new in tumbling The wrlt iE9ued at Osgoode Hall

Edmond Hayes, a* Toronto theatre- asks for:
goers well know. Is himself the life At the Majestic 1 A declaration that the plaintiffs have
and soul of any show, and there is _____ • a right to maintain and operate their
never a dull moment while he Is on This week's show at the Majestic is ! present underground system to the 

h.‘* untou«.l,nc o1 dry exceptionally well balanced and of a i streets of the City of Toronto, and to 
rapid-flrtk drolleries, coupled with a hlfrh Charact*r thruouti and the si* ex*”nd and the •alne Umuout
seriousness of countenance quite Na- splendid turns provide one of its the whole of the City of Toronto as
poleonlc. which serves greatly to In- an round vaudeville bills of the season constituted at present or at any fu
r-ease the mirth of the highly a.p- The Musical Walters are headîinere turc time.
nreclatlvo audience. Frank Riley and with a number of novel effects on var- A declaration that the plaintiffs 
•tomes J. Collins provide excellent sup- |oug instruments, and great versatility have a right to maintain and operate 
port as character comedians. Is displayed by tills team. Carlev far- their present overhead system In the

Marie Jansen fills the role of prima la* exhibits some Russian dances which streets In the City of Toronto and to 
donna with great acceptance to all. are new and decidedly graceful’ Harris extend and operate the same thruout 
. elng possessed of both an attractive and Wilson provide some funny work the whole of the City of Toronto as
p')IÎ<>na*lty and a melodious voice. In the way of coon comedy dialog and constituted at present or at any fu-

The chorus Is unusually stunning, another good bit of dialog is produced ture time,
und appears in a large number of l»y Martin and Lee; the feminine 
artistic changes of costume.
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Sold Liquor Without License.
When Provincial Inspector Ayearst 

walked Into Victor J. Perpete’s gener
al store In the Village of Chapleau. far 
away from the license office In Toron
to, he found him openly selling wine 
over the counter, tho he had no license. 
A search disclosed 44 bottles of pArt 
and 41 bottles of Invalid’s port. Per- 
petc will be tried.
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A declaration that the rights of the 

plaintiffs in the location, construction, 
operation and control of their said 
system* are unrestricted arid uncon
ditional except as to openings and 
repairs which, under th* agreement of 
Nov. 13. 1889, are subject to the di
rection of the defendants' engineer and 

| that all or any Interference toy the 
' defendants with said systems or either 
of them In any way Is an Invasion of 
and interference with the plaintiffs’ 
rlgh|ts as- aforesaid.

A declaration that the defendants 
have no rights or powers a* against 
the iplalntlffs to construct and operate 
the electric system now in course of 
construction toy them in the City of 
Toronto, and that such construction 
and operation are a violation pf the 
defendants’ agreements and contrac
tual relation* with the plaintif*, and

mem
ber of the latter team being a skilfulhkIH* 1

ml
Liquor : Tobacco Habits Ê mmi

A. MeTACKSART, M.D„ C.Ifc,
Ï5 Yoage St, Toronto. Caaada. 

References *» to Dr. McTaggart’s

^lr W R- Meredith Chief Justice 
Hon. G- W. Roes. ex-Premler of On-

^Rev. N. Burwash, D.D^ Pretldent
Victoria College.

Rev. Father Teefy. President of st 
Michael’s College,! Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F)i Sweeney, Bishop of
Toronto. Y

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies 
for the liquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful. safe, Inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic Injections 
no publicity, no loss of time from bus! - 
near, and a certain cure. Consultation 
or correspondence Invited.
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A finest equipment.
Only Double-Track Reel». 
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AMUSEMENTS

■6 1910 .. TUESDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. JPASSENGER TRAFFIC.; PASSENGER TRAFFIC

OFF FOR LONDON.om ,
I*1

MATINEES 
WED. â SAT.PRINCESSffM where 
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nly reliable I ' ^Lnisstoners this afternoon. The dts-
uch a rnnm up » tbe Preeent tlMe have
UCU a room mirked t>y open frankness, and a

ION
will figure largely In the nc-

* fSlonr and that the American com-
are deal roue of. at any rate. 

-TT-inr Into a reciprocal agreement 
%S%liVx*ci coal, pnlp. lumber and

"Ins^nderstood that. In the cwrt 
•},h« negotiation. *o far as Aey have 
liiaSd. there haa been no lack of 
JSwdrton on the part of the commie- 

to state frankly the difflcul- 
«hlch have to be met with In both 

Routes In the way of obtaining a far
«—‘gasnaw." ",

!L*nUe that there 1. In Canada at 
HTiesent time a great deal of hoetll-

fSL.. to an agreement having the 
.JrJcTof ameliorating tariff conditions, 

i. that caution should I* exercl.- 
j This I» due In no «malV measure to
* 'that, under the existing tariff

of trade Is

■■ ..... FROM —
Toronto to Broadway 
is a pleasant night’s ride

ill FIGURE WISELY isDAVID__
BXLASCO

MATRIMONY 
A FAILURE ?

fti

, Desirous of a Reciprocal 
eut Affecting Coal, Pulp, 

lumber*nd Minerals.

Kov. 7.—(Special.)—There

IE iThe merry comedy by Leo Bltrlehstetn.
X'"ff* Nov. 14 2I£S Thursday CL Trains for business men leave ' J

ES® ? CRANE .Toronto at 5.20 daily and 7.10 , 
daily, except Sunday with

-
ila Us greatest langklng success \p.m. 

through sleepers.
1

FATHER &SBOYS
Georg Ads’. Funniest Comedy.

I,,1Jj

TvQ, Day trains leave Toronto at 
9.30 g.m., 1.15 and 3.35 p.m. 
daily except Sunday, via

FOUR CUPS
instead of two

5

Hunters’ Excursions
SINGLE FARE 
For the Round Trip

Comme lord ha» 
two more cap». 1 33Mr. J. W

^mpetlTlou'et BxeelrtJr Roll" 
lUalse The eeateet» were or
competeû^toT that Mr. <Comme-
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! Ml For Railroad Tick

ets and Sleeping-Car 
Accommodations call 
at Union Station or 
New York Central 
Unes. City Ticket Of
fices, 80 Yonge St.

Telephone Main 4801.

!nr 1 ■it in8! RetareUntil Xov. 12.
limit, Dec. 18.! A35 Î!

i full information and ilteraturs 
City Office, corner King and Tor 
Itreets. Phone M. 517».
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IMPROVED SERVICE
___________________ —--------------- TO--------—---------------- ----------------------

MONTREAL-OTTAWA
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

; ,V?j>
«be fact — ■» \ tbe- balance
««rjirjsa»

aüWîLÆsr ss «“as
difficulties, because of the probabUty 
that ether countries, such as Germany. 
Xtt demand similar concessions to 
those granted to Canada, and also be- 
TuZ oi hostility on the part of the 
maodfacturlng and other Interests of 
the United States to tariff reduction#.

shea’s New Theatre
Matinee Dally, 29ei Eveaiaga, ’ 

2*e. l»c. 75c. Week of November 7tb.
Reseat Cassells’ yeas, Ray Fox, 

Peter Donald and Meta Carson. MelAnl 
Four. Juggling Normans, Cunningham 
and Marlon. Mile. Martha, The Kineto- 
graph, Stuart Barnes. ______

t

AOD: «F'

f .V? r. Io. 9.15 p.m.
. 9.30 p.o.

- 9 40 p.o.
- 10.00 p.m.

Ar. Ottawa 6.50
Daily, Except Sunday, Stop* et Westmount.

THE FASTEST TIME
t > IMPROVED ROADBED AND BEST SERVICE

Through Sleepers For Both Point*. Pas*enger* May Ke- 
0 main in Same Until 8 a.m.

Yonge Street Cara North-bound Run Direct to NoHh 
Toronto Stat on.________ _____

Trains Leave Union Station For Montreal and 
Ottawa 9.02 a. m.. 10.30 p.m.

THRO UGH SLEEPERS FOR BOTH POINTS

City Ticket Ofllœ 11 Cerner King •gA*,£Ss)U£VoH, DJP.A, Ter ente

Leave North Parkdale 
Leave West Toroate - 
Arrive North To. oeto 
Lv. N0RTI TORONTO 

Ar. Montreal 7 a.».
§mm
ment, that they cannot submit to a 
further reduction of the tariff on com
mon print paper. They have ask. a v at 
In the Canadian negotiation* arrange
ments be made for admitting pu-P 
Md wood pulp free, and for retaking 
paper Itself at substantially the same 
rete of duty.

Brae eh Tard
kj ronge St
■•as garth 184U. - WITH

JOE MORRIS

DUCHESS * BEAUTY*CHORUS
Next Week-Columbia Burlesquere

f® DAINTYi a.m.
IFFERENCES

*
wssn Theatrical - 
dependents,
—John Cort. thak 
nounced here to-i 
i theatrical ssn- 
aw A Erlanger, 
itre Owners’ As
he so-called In-* 

i promised their 
ouncement foi-

a»;SKSc5:r.S“ïfH*|
onto a greater Hamilton and a greater Montreal, by going over to the old 

—— land and encouraging ambitious people from the British Isles to come overRefused to Go for Doctor to Save Life [ |0 Canada and setUe on market gardens and in the beautiful suburban pro

of a Child. j parties of Toronto, Hamilton and Montreal. /.-«.well
---------  ! p The banquet, which was a great success, was given partly as a UreweU

BUCHANAN, Seek.. Nov. 7.—The ^ tbe young^en who arc going to Uke a liner across the Atlantic on . ot. 
drturastances surrounding the death “ conduct this work for Robins Limited. Tbe event wna attendedi by 
from suffocation of three children of A. ' h . , he eDtire staff of Robins Limited of Toronto, Hamilton, Mont- 
Todd. farmer, living a few miles from members of the enure stan ^ president of the company, presided as 
here, place the neighbors In a very bad ; real and Buffalo. Mr. r. * masterpiece of encouragement and
light. The father of the children waa host and chairman. His speecn was a m v greater Canada, 
iwav with a threshing gang and the optimism, not only for a greater toronvo, » 
mother was milking the cows, when , ,
s fire started In tbe kitchen, and the 
mother rushed back to rescue the chil
dren. A baby of six months waui dead, 
alt ho It had been carried to the bed
room by the eldest child, aged four. A 
second child died four hours later, and, 
when the mother rushed to the neigh
bors to ask them to go to town for a 
doctor, they all refused. Word reached 
here next day. and the doctor went, 
but was ’trnMe to save the life of the 
eldest child.

it * •' O >ll

NEIGHBORS HEARTLESS EDMOND HAXfcS. lb* Wise Guy
V. 8. election returns read from stage

NEXT1 WEEK—“The Moullw Rouee."

ESS.. I

8I reached to-da, 
law A Erlanger.» 
renting the Na-f 
1rs- Association,, 
ns of the former™ 
rd 1n the houses,- 
ktlonal Theatre- i 
This clears up. 

situation" R “ 
bade to-night of k 
r White Rats of.
I"s‘ National Un-,, 
prs. thru whof-eA 
I effected. Nego-, 
liation had been^ 
[<nths. r
l -rs Union is tne d 
Lmblned organ!-,;
I with the Ameri- ^ 
lofore the Wliltc 
L-ction with any

EU ROPE ;
*

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Croises de Luxe

{Noxt We#M ~ THÜB5TON For Chrietma» Holiday».Lt

TICKETSmajcstic Theatre
1 FCUR 5SS?
♦ 1 * ». 7 * 6 p-m.

ADMISSION : ï Ev.nm* — 5. .0. 20 6r 
25e. Metioee—Au Scat* 5 tf iOe.

TEST OF CITY LIGHTILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN R. M. S. P. “AVON” ¥£?
i5i
fhe only steamer cruising in W. Indies special
ly constructed for service In Tropics. Weekly 
sailings from New Pier 42, N.R., N.T.

BERMUDA, CUBA, JAMAICA.
PANaMa-WIST L\ DIES-AZORES__ _

OsAmfSsUSMuSwslyWai hauSsMCYi—wi mittUnnlH--a--- L- Ik.BtiersiTi wj we

n0rvmasmp.us “TRENT” K2
mlttrïud n^UfU with Complftt Ittwavnet.

Rum etc. <m Application.
SANDERSON * SON. M-24 State «.. ■. f, «. F. â f. A

Refined Vaudeville 
and latest 

Motion Pictures
TO by the principal !Jarvis and Charles Streets to Be Ex

perimented On.
TO-DAY AT THE CITY HALL.
11 a.m.—Board of control.
2.30 p.m—Court of revision.

Inside of a week the city's new street

Their Cause Taken Up by the Inter
national Prison Congress. Steamship LinesCuba

Montreal,from New York, Boston, - 
Quebec, St. John and Portland.

Secure your passages at the old re
liable agency of

The great gathering of prison reform
ers and philanthropists at Washing
ton took up problems for the protection 
of the child Just as earnestly as they 
did the methods of prison administra- lights will be burning on Jarvis-street 

and reclamation of the offender, and Charlee-street, If the lanterne for
the concrete poles can be had within 

time. Arrangements hgve been

West IndiesATHLfcTIO Toth?NAM E NT
Armonrleo—Snt. Night, Nov. 124b.
WEBB VS. GOULDhnO

T-Mllr Walk. Frank Lnkcmen. Ameri
can Champion. In special «Print. Scats 

sale at Bell Plnno Co. 25c. 50c. 75c.

Panama
Bermuda

A. F. WEBSTER & CO.i

Northeast Corner King and Yonge Sts.Poison in the wine? tion
•awrites J. J. Kelso, the delegate from

One Dead, Two Nearly Dead and An- Ontario. After the moat careful con- j that
other a Fugitive From Justice. aultatlon, the following views were, made to turn on the light on Charles-

, «iwvnns:. L-uaUn- .»!2SfctS.,S5t »

Iouis Ianknersy is dead. Emil Delas- thl, congress legislative measures a ni xvlll mfan an go candle power light 
. f?d Henri Cochett are In the Gen- moral and g0cial propaganda are ne- ev hundmj feet. Five thousand 

era) Hospital and J. Demar Is either cegsary for the protection of llleglti-, 1K>jeg and lanterns are needed to par- 
demd or a fugitive from the police, as mate children. ' tlaliy Illuminate the city when the pre-
the result of a drinking bout In Van- 2 That the object of legislative av- tract for street lighting expires
couver early this morrlng In which t|on ehould be to so modify existing on n wUI take 7000 poles more
poison Is said to have figured. ja Ws as to make the care, support and to cOTnpiete the work.

a.*as :jr,, r,
, Whcm the po- ha„ have the futUre care of an llle- transportation to Ottawa, but refused

tSd^d bidv of lankoerîv-hind°T>P gltlmate child should be based upon \0 insider a(job on the island fll- 
&ltrl^Cocheu wlre no ne^îÿ the child's best Interests and its needs tratl£m plant. Another young man.
d*ad that ft was qt first thought little I as a future citizen. i minus h1« left hand. g he waul
OM.IJ first tnouaiit little That whichever parent has not f rtochester and Hamilton, wanted

'Srsr-iœyïïi Æâ iïtzsr «î i i,v,5ssl“. s; &jr&.*w*ic
rLKJUa&’TSy gè:I«VAXarapolice bellcvlnr he ig gtilJ alive y ci of a moral propaganda, (a) t jarâ>a*e disposal, Is in t.ie cit> to

mg he is «tin alhe. ^cruct y0Ung people in J** report on the local situation. x
' !♦« relations to the life and we»- ! A p^r^jt has been issued for the■ d of the state; (b) to help build »•’ créct?on of the new public school on 

moral standard applicable -)| Annette-street, near Clendenan-a\
It will be a three storey build-

ICanadian Pacific Ry.
SEVENTY years 
gspèMew» In Ike Wet
hwfcMOsiieacer

Tnrnnto To-morrow Rightloronio massey hall 
Symphony •">•£& sss?** 
Orchestra

Harris, Furrier. O 
<tock of made- 

tiils estate, has 
l-irkson & Spne. 
ucllon by Suvk- * 
k-naists of beeu-ih 
i. and fur-lined-» 
I for ladles and » 
r. muffs, ermine;? 
not confined too 

krment will he-at 
vhest bidder, 

s ever offeror! 
n Toronto, and ; 
111 dav Tuesday, v 
lace on Thurs-'» 
mg at 11 o’clock.?' 
Lrg- he* r;klns.

TORONTO end a'dEIjAIDE *T«R. M. MELVILLE.

EMPRESSESThe Biack Diamond Express
All Parlor Caro

Between
1 Buffalo, New York 

1 and Philadelphia

WANlEU: PUPILS FOB LIGHT uPEHA And other SteamihipiConneotlene from 
Toronto vie O.T.R. 
9.00 a.m. del y

I prepare you for light opera la nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
peeltlon in a first-class comj»ny. X» 
chsrge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call. '
AN Beaton afield

7

t ecervatlc ns for Christ-- 
mas Sailings How Book

ing Rapidly.

• J. P. McAVAY.Ave.

LeMdhL :wlley 
Baaroad

INLAND NAVIGATION.
«I—w— *

Further Particu
lars • King «L

Service
I 'ol s-rv'.ce was- 
f. Sunday st-hooi 
hodlet ChurrJi. 
part and musir-e 
rcheetra of 

las a Japanese i 
l. Several excel- 
b rendered by a 
I the evening 7ge 
[ the church.

r w
-For sailings, rates and further 

Information apply to any railway 
or steamship agent or to

Ï 1astr The Black Diamond Route4
ST. GATHARINE8, NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO, WELL AN 0
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing Monday, Sep.i. 12th. and 
for the balance of the season. Steamer 
"Utkeeide" will leave Port Dalhoasie 
daily (except Sunday) at S a.m.. return
ing. will leave Toronto at 4.15 p.m.

Express service at freight rates to 
all points In the Niagara Peninsula.

For Information phone Main 2558.
edit

r> I. E. SUCKLING

CUNARD CRUISES !
otP&SiyjnS&SGypy.
i \ ’ALGIERS VILLEFRANCHE GENOA #
- NAPLES ALEXANDRIA FIUME ■»
c4*OâiS w\c„ao5^ch^c;.^^

U«*4 FBAMC0N|AC^ab11
MQV 26. JAN 7. JAN 21. FEB 1». MAP_jJ.. I

'
I General Agent for Ontario.

King end Yonge Streets, Toronto,$8,000,000 TO THE GOOD | tore
■ , ---------- a single !_
Frinec Rupert Townsltee Paid B. C. men and women alike. itemut1 emie' .

Government Well 6 That as girl-mothers often gttem. t jr_ costing *80.000.
Government Well. abortion, abandonment 4* their child,., j. Woods. 255 Lfnsdowne-

MONTREAL. Noe. 1—(Special-)- 0- drift into prostitution, It shall avenue, a brother ®„*x'tlden^iove
Campbell Sweeny, manager of the the object of a social Propaganda to Wooda- and deoart-
Bsnk of Montreal in Vancouver, who have connected with hospitals anci aU Q, thc street «o^Pand
*» here to-day. says thât the govern- institutions where B“c1' * a^afnet ment. U dead. He leaves fh e so Northern Navigation
went of British Columbia has no 'ess. may go for advice and care, ia tralwe^i two daughters._ Plortnern navigation
than $8.000.000 to the good, as a result Blafr of workers, whose duties sna - ; iiltV OF FORGERY. Company, Limited
o the sale of the Prince Rupert town- (a, To instruct said girl-mwhei » » “ GUILTY OF fuhgcnt, .
»lt«c, and the dues coming in from Lre of herself In view of her D.„ “ 7_(St>eclal )-Lou Slil,a#* from 8ernla ,or *’S* *„’ P10rt
r*jy great development of thje lumber, r,ced3 before and *V6Lrllv^ckno'vl- ' Thomas &Burna. was Arthur ,=J Fort William every MomLy
Mustry. ^ , accrue from the child ' ^ne, acknoA._, ^ a^ias ^ ^ ^^

The banker thinks that Premier Mo- : cdgement of patemltj and tne orougiu . chargee Of forgery, c t- r rniimo-u.nnH 1 xn - ™ OwenBride «-III spend a good deal of this j flna„clai provision; (c) to »=t •>* aftenioon or. three chargee^jnw gr SJ.np Iro. ColHngwood 1.30 P.» Ovwn
surplus money In providing go»d (riend to the mother and guardU 5 Watson had^ forged several Beund 11.45 p.m.. WeJn=«Ly <nd S.tard,,
w*gen roads In parts of the country trugtec for the child.________ «•nten-e. ^ the of E. B. (e, 8.8. Marie and Georgian Bay Porte.
which are almost inaccessible on a.- “ t Cavan Ma^Dead. Clancy df the Wellington Hotel, Nor- ,nlorraltionIrom R„1v,y Tirk.. Art., o, th. New

U- ^4==; p-n. ........... ..........

T».c.nM,Æ;fn.„w.,c». SL85S S ,<^?2rsJ2Z £s5T “ “* f~ “ i students are angry S.................«âc _ . ."""“iSSTSTf.. „

tinuing its nolirv of Ininro- ink the î, histlcc otf tho i»eace. and chairman tht asssuit. ____________ ______ Yev. 1st ............................... ■ Tunisian ............Friday, Nov. 4. J a.m.
train serMv- between Montreal and Ot- of the board ef hPal‘'J' I,e !* ^ad Lecture by^ Yale Profess4>r. Intend to Make Guelpb Pastor Prove ^«w eian- twinlserew itottsrdam. Corsicin"  Frtdîy Nor It. * am,
Uws. The n-w Toronto-Montreal and rived by hie muIow^ to V««" *“ kctuM which prvml^s to>e ex- Hie Charge, or Apologize. ton,^regùt.r. o^ of the largest C°re‘C " ONTREal^LAto0W
Ottawa fa.t train-wlii now leave North tHen manied 62 years, and b} re.cn A UrCtufS, worn ,nforBIJnf will -----— , , x „ msrine levUthans of the world. Pr.torlaT^nrd^Nov 5dayllght
Psrkdale 9.15 p.m.. West Toronto 9.5d children. '______ be given'before the Toronto Arcbaeolog- GUELPH- Nov. 7.—(Special.) berne r. M. MELVILLE, ed neaparjan .Saturday, Nov. 12. daylight

uf» w^n^rtov. 7.- r ^

to .cmcommodv;teexpaprld^^denu (Special.^TheRusiell^ Engineering o‘w^Am^^asTofof Knox.'to^hê ' HOFBRAUfmt ^NortV0 T^ro^ ; dreS^mg Chipplw^'Creek for the past ; and the Mtlwd *«ect that «»•'*»<» »; on Liquid Extract of Malt j Virginian ...m,No^2i Sat.. Nov. 28

™°nt*tw«* rkM «t* '“and ccmpl?Mth WthiL,Md^rm7nMnp°. ! ®‘which "Ughtonthe OhlTe^nent’' g°thMy, were^m-m. ! The ioet Urrlgor^ng YtÆ 9 Sat., Dec. 10

OtUw^rrr1vinl0Mnn^,.^0?»^> and datives that dredging would be com-- is perhaps the best ktWYVmThe «fb- berfj ^ the oueiph Collegiate Institute, ml lte kind ever tatroducod to help «rmaipu» ..Thur.. Dec. IS ^
Ottsw»' 8 Montreal 7 a.m. and dec; ^ year, but the vil- ject of the lecture wM he Recent m were a#en artr.king Thanksgiving Day. end sustain the invatid or the athlete, Full information as to rates, reserva-
rwif.Tf ,!'5-0,.a m'_' anA,?t"-gcrJ~!?-ty »rt dubious of any good that has coverles In Babylonia_______ A deputation of the students waited w. H. LEE, Chenrist, Toronto. lions, etc., on application to

ara'» ■». vs: sïï"„'“,n;r"ï;r ,ds**«.« s ! T a“au°.Ar^.. -rh. *»„ umrTormto ,u.i„n. . H. W.. A.uulud. WIMMOT. O»- J'ZjSSl^oi SIÏLS^SShS? «ÎÎSd b. 4«.« MiTOFiOTCKEU BI Ml „ voaoe ,< TO.OJTO.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 7.- will not have prove either the truth or UUtlty of ^ Rglnhardt IsIVStlOP Brewer;,
(Kpeclal.)—Blair Bratton, wno was the * foot tor some time the statements, and thus vindicate tile Limited-, Toronto,
made yard foreman during the Grand an agitation on fewt »r »«ne t me t ^ « the coHt«late. Mr. “
Trunk strike, complained to the po- for the enU^^tork Wai stari^l on Davison agreed that the reverend 
Hce that lie was assaulted on the f|ror aP»c«- interior fit- gtnUcman ought to be made eituer to
street to-niglti by four former car the lnst.a,Hft ™ n ft,3t thc government prove his statements, or retract them 
checkers. They will appear before the tings; which Is all These will and apo’lcTlze. and state! t.mt he
marls'.rate to-morrow. Bratton says will allow for the'P^r «haut vcuM see to it that 1 Is waa done,
he ee’aped Injur.' by running away. entail an expend,tyre or aosut »ivw.

I
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I AMERICAN LINEI! X :ïIi 1i ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE9GRAND 
TRUNK 
ROUiE |

new lark—Us4» Direct.
Minnehaha..Nov. Vi \ Mlnnewaska JDec.3 
Minnetonka.Nov. 1*1 Minneapolis .Dec. W

IIm ! RED STAR LINE jYj FOR
:$ff ïstXii x«w York—Dover—A»twerp—Parla.

Finland .... Nov. ii I •Lapland.new.Dc. to 
Kroonland-.Nov. iO I \ a«lcrland..Dec. 81 

•Calls at Cherbourg.

mwmmWA/Z/z/Mm
'//a
m

HOLLAND-AMEHjCA LINE ALLAN LINE
Twin-Screw Steamers ot J-,»vv

tons. Last Sailings From 8L Lawrence.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

PW/SA
WHITE STAR LINE
Y“rk^",îfaT,r.UT“C‘. »

Nov. 19 i Celtic ......... Dec. 3El Cedrld 
Arabic
. ___ piym’tU—Ckerb’g—toolhampten
'Adriatic .... Nov. 18 i Oceanic..........Nov. #
Teutonic .. Nov. 23 1 Majestic .... Dec. 7
uu-tok-queenrrowA -livehvool 
Zeeland .... Nov. 151 Zeeland .... Dec. 18 
Cymric .... Nov. 29) Cymric....... Dec. 27

7 New York an# Boston to
RIVIERA - ITALY - EGYPT

Th, Asores, Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, 
VIJ let ranch*, Geaoa, Naples, AlsMB^rta 
•CEDRIC (21,035 tons)..Jan. U >*b. 8S 
•CELTIC (20.904 tons) - Jan. 25 Mar. S 
•Largest Steamer* to Medlterroaoaa. 
Romanic.... Nov. 301 Romanic.......Mar. M
SV:::%£: \\mcZ.. apt..

WHITE STAR-DOMINION UNE 
WEST INDIEST CRUISES
SdsbInIb M»l»—P»s»fim* C*11*®

STrcfd S.S. N^WJf0RK Day*
ThorlfTi P'At» 41 Kltf *

BOV-%
m .j

Intend to Make Guelpb Pastor Prove 
His Charges Or Apologize.

GUELPH- Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Seine 
very interesting developments are 
bound to follow as the result ot cer
tain statements made by the Rev. ,

m
A

General

I lFrom
Halifax. 1t/ZA

:

xm
"AoYX.

i24<tf H. G. 
246tfPhone Mala 313L

Didn’t Get' Permits.
^RT ARTHUR. Nov. 7.-(8peciat ) 

“-That the official building permit flg- 
■tes do not show thc total was evi
denced when three local contractors 
her* given nominal fines In tiie police 
Wn for neglecting to take permits 
*> a.Jotâi of 20 business Weeks and re-

HotH. was found dead in bed this 
morning by his brother, who went to 
rail him. Willis has been In appar
ently good health and Iris death was 
unexpected. \ ■ -

A Mayoralty Candidate.
KINGSTON. Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Aid. 

Christopher Graham will likely be a 
I candidate tor mayor. . .

Found Dead in Bed.
wjoODSTOCK. Nov. 7.-Horace A. 

Willi*, proprietor of the Buckingham

i \

!»' I
X•idea cs.— •*"

-4
i, « lv1 • 'ic-tc'ae

.1

poll particulars at City Office.
King and Yongenorthwest corner 

streets. Phone M. 4209.

«INTER SERVICE
1910-11

I MARITIME I 
EXPRESS

Leaves Bonaventure, Union 
Station, Mentreal, 12 Noon, 
Daily Except Saturday, for

QUEBEC
ST. JOHM, N.B.
HALIFAX,

Most comtertable Train In Amerlea
TABLE D’HOTE KBALff

Breakfast 75c. Luncheon 75c Dinner $»*,

' TEK ONLY ALL CANAOMN R0tl«_
Toronto Ticket (fict. si King SL East, 

King Edvard Hotel Block.

1

Î
!
f
Î

Alexandra B55
MATS. t&. 25c to $1.00

A Sew Play of American Life
“WHEN ALL HAS 

BEEN SAID”
By Bayard Veiller (LIBBLER * CO:. Mgrs.)
Next Week Mp and Down Broadway

1101
m
W''/.

NlAGAEWpLRdf

m

burlesque
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE a vaudeville

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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HELP WANTED M
TXTANTBD-Smsrt boy», with wheels «i 
W Steady work; good pay. Apply «** 
once. Toronto Messenger Company. 144,1 
» Scott street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEA.C. Jennings & Go
mm REAL ESTATE BROKERS

B'snÆssn,
tenay.” Fertile, no irrigating, mlld ctP 
mate. Free booklet, care of IlT£8t0™ 
Trust * Mortgage Corporation, JUd-.W 
Haettngs-street W„ Vancouver. B.C. 
Banker* ; Bank of Montreal, Vancouver, 
B. C. _________________

TTtREJGHT and ticket clerks in gree 
r demand on Canadian Railway» w, 
qualify for Canadian Pacific, QNw 
Trunk and Canadian Northern. Instme 
tion given-by correspondence. Poettioai 
secured. When writing, mention depart 
ment that interests you. Dominion Schoe 
Telegraphy, 91 Queen Bast, Toronto, at

It will be the cheapest In the long 
run. They wanted arbitration, and now 
they have it let them go ahead." . .

In reply to the statement that Tork 
Township decided yesterday to go 
ahead and file their plans and proceed 
with the arbitration, Mr. Thomson 
said: "I don’t bellev* they will."

"We are not standing in the way of 
progress on the cemetery road thru 
Mount Pleasant,” said James Beird, K.
C.. who as one of the- trustees baa been 
more or less prominently identified in 
the negotiations. "What can we do?" 
said Mr. Baird. "We have a public 
trust to perform here just as the coun
cils of the two municipalities have, end 
we cannot allow the mto take our 
lands for nothing; as some people 
imagine ought to be done. We have 
slweys taken the ground that we are 
willing to submit to arbitration. In
deed we can do nothing more, or. less.
The proposal to depress the road thru 
the cemeèerÿ was made with a view
the *8 Kfl PER FOOT—Beautiful woodedthe, cemetery a^gort aa^they foundBB.OU lot. the finest situation around
•ation. The whole matter was le/t to Toronto for a suburban home; hi feet for 
arbitration two years ago/’ said Mr. eato OD **** terms.
Baird, "and two engineers have gone 
over the whole district; and we stand 
just where we have always stood on Xy 
the award by the arbitrators. We are 
willing to meet, and always have been 
willing to approach this matter in a 
fair manner. The legislature ha« left 
us no choice In the matter. It is not 
like a political platform; you cannot M n 
formulate a policy. Let them go ahead XI Z 
with their arbitration.” v

ae a aYORK TP. GQUNGiL WILL 
SEEK iRBITRKTION

CANBUSINESS CHANCES.
OFFICES:

400 Crown Life Building:, Corner of Queen and Victoria Streets»

Phene M. 2238.

-----AND-—■
1639 Yonge Street, Deer Park. Phone North 644

A LL KINDS of alteration*. Store and 
A office fitting done. No delay. A. 
Switaer, 5 Harvard-avenue. Phone Park

' V€\good general. Apply
«96. rrr

Mrs.wAæ-5r"B£'„"/"t LORivDd KOuTBNAT." British Co- 

ors’ Trust * Mortgage Corporation, Ltd.,
“ B““"£2r« Sii^rSSJfe

So Decided at Yesterday’s Meeting 
—Burial Trust Are Skep

tical About it, Tho.
I

SITUATIONS WANTED.
XTOUNG LADT would like position 
X switchboard operator; experlen 

best of references; bank or insun 
office preferred.^-Bay

CAN, 
those o 
highes

Bankers ;
B.C.

r would advise that we file our 
y line and. proceed with the arbitration 
mi ooeedings," said T. A. Gibson, solici
tor for North Toronto, speaking with 
reference to tho historical undertak
ing known a» the "Cemetery-road, 
mru Mount Pleasant and in this J. R- 

Starr, K.C., for York Township, tho 
party to the proceedings, con-

_____ _ The action was taken only
■after a joint conference between the 
: epresentatlves of the twto murticipall- 
,es, atad held In the York Township 

uiflcee on iMonday afternoon.
representing the townshl 

j:-cve Henry and Councillors 
i ,i ker. Syme and Griffith. From North 
. ronto came Mayor Brown andCoun-

Solicl- 
actilli

67. World.CJAW, PLANING, shingle, bedding and 
B cheese box mills'for sale; good reason 
for selling. Apply to A. S. Strome, Ford- 
wtch, Ont. 60

close to 
almost

» 4 XfUi-wOOLFRET AVE.. 
fipireJVU Broadview avenûe; 
new, detached, brick, 9 bright rooms, 
square plan, complete bathroom, elefctnc 
light and expensive fixtures, hot air heat
ing, large verandah, side entrance; house 
Is superbly decorated throughout, and a 
most attractive home In every way.

North Toronto 

Properties

City Properties
ARTICLES^ SALE.

A UTOMOBILE TIRES^at hali-price,,, 
A while they last. In sizes from 28 to ! 
all brand new. C.O.D. orders filled prompt.H ! 
ly. Britnell Motor Cat», Limited, 4| till 
421 Queen West. 2341*7jj

by us
PER FPOT—Kenilworth avenue, 

near tîw lake; fine, dry lot; 26 feet 
frontage; «rçery easy terms.
$25

®~fkAA INVESTMENT may mean 
qpOUVU competence for life. Based on 
a great need in street and steam rail
roads. Sure success. Box 66, Femandlna, 
Florida.

;

o.isr
curred PER FOOT—Gormley avenue. Deer 

Park.$40
«AjiKA-HOGARTH AVE., 5 minutes' 
fiPdrOUU walk from Broadview cars; a3 v~iASH REGISTER—Nickel-plated, hand- 

V’ some detail adder, registers one cent 
to *»; perfect condition ; S year guarantee; 
quick sale price, ISO. Box 238, Orillia.

7^.'—PER FOOT—Fine, level lots, no re
strictions; only twenty-five minutes 

Journey from King and Yonge streets; 
easy terms to workingmen, who are going 
to build.

. DN BLOC—We have for sale about 2000 
SS feet of splendid land, close to the cen
tre of the city, and within three minutes 
of city car service. Here is a chance to 
clean up 620,000 next season; 610,000 will 
secure the-block, balance any way to suit 
purchaser, or will take city homes in part 
exchange. Phone M. 2238 for particulars.

MONEY TQ LOAN.detached, solid brick, solidly built resi
dence, 9 bright rooms, 2-piece bathroom, 
hardwood floors, two fine bay windows, 
gas and electric light, hot water heating, 
laundry, side entrance; this house is built 
on an elevation, commanding à fine view 
from windows of the waterfront and lake. 
Phone M. 2238. '

were
ateon,Pw

i TTTlOWBST RATBS-Private funds on A. Improved property. Win. Postle- 
Room 446. Confederation Life

6713*4

th waite. 
Chambers. jjtOR SALE—One double type case Braae 

Apply Superintendent of World Office, *"
xilors Howe, Muston, Reid and 

lor Gibson. Frank Barber, C.E., 
f./r the township, was also present In 
s n ; advisory capacity.

,*br a long tlme they discussed pro 
and con the Ins and outs of the whole 
ii.mg, and it Is only fair to say that 
Ui, ÿ were not enamoured of the whole 
project
years ago authorized the township to 
go ahead with the work, consent to 
which was only given after the most 
strenuous work, and was largely thru 
the efforts of Alex McGowan MX.A.

Since that time fruitless efforts have 
been made to bring the Burial Trust 
and the township together. Engineers 
have reported on the matter, confer
ence* have been held, and so far 
mighty little progress has been made.

At the last session of the legisla
ture an extension of time was grant
ed In which to proceed with the arbi
tration proceedings, and another one 
will *oon be In order If active work 
1* not entered upon. Yesterday’s ses
sion of the York Township Council was 
expected to bring forth some material 
results, and the opening remarks of 
Solicitor Gibson would seem to indi
cate that the municipality has finally 
embarked on the undertaking. The gathering

The two municipalities are a unit in enjoyable ever held in Mount Dennis. vac, n 
charging that the delay has In a large In the bounty police court to-day 
measure been brought about thru the Magistrate Ramsden fined three boys, 
vacillating policy of the Burial- Trust Norman Sloan, John Fellows and 
and their apparent stand-off attitude. George Willie, 61 and costs or ten days 
This D. E. Thomson and James Baird, In Jail. Sloan confessed to soaping the 
K.C., as will be seen In the subjoined tracks of the suburban railway on the 
Interviewa stoutly deny. Mount Dennis Hill on Hallowe’en

A few weeks ago Mr. Keating, C.E., night. Implicating the other two. 
acting for the trust, and Frank Barber, other boys were brought up <
C.E., went ovèr the route conjointly, charge, but were dismissed, 
since which time the township have 
in a measure found out what the trust 
really want. The proposal now le to
ask the municipality to depress the j WEST TORONTO. Nov. 7.—Three de
roadway thru the cemetery to a depth | jected boys were brought into 
of say 11 feet, the company consent- Keele-etreet police station late this 
lng to the elevation of the bridge afternoon by Detective Croome, and It 
crossing the road to a height of 5 feet looks as V the mystery of the bicycles 

ng a headway of 16 feet In all. which disappeared ft bin License Bros.’
- Would be in accordance with the j store last Friday will be cleared up. 

requirements of the law, but the pro- ; The lade are David and Robert Aitken.
Ject would, in the minds of the coun- aged 16 and 12, both of 1689 Dundas- 
cll, be prohibitive,- by reason of the street, and George Morris, aged 12, of 
cost, which. It Is estimated; would foot 2 Ferguson-avenue. The two former 
up to fully 620,000 all told. , have a bad reputation for tramping the

The trust put forward the claim that country, and last week started out to 
the land damages would be greatly re- ; duplicate their former performances, 
duced to the township arid the Town .taking the Morris boy and the two 
of North Toronto, the latter being the wheels along with them, They went to 
big cost-bearer In the case, by lower-, a farm nfcar Somerville „0n Friday and 
lng the road, às the roadway would be returned to-day, te *e oauglit with the 
less noticed and detract less from the goods by Detective Croome] They were 
harmony of the surroundings. On the taktoi to the Shelter, 
part of the applicants. It Is charged 
that the roadway would fill with snow 
in winter and be 'of tittle practical

>i PER FOOT—Sherwood avenue — A 
magnificent lot, 80 fee^-by 

select location, overlooking'town perk.
185 feet; TO LEND on city, farm, build

ing loans. Low rates. Rey
nolds, 77 Victoria, -Toronto.
*80000i

—c ■JJtTVE HUNDRED neatly printed__
t billheads or dodgers, one Seller. T< 
phone, Barnard. 36 Dundas. ' e<

TOIth ed®Q‘>IW>-OSSINGTON AVE., near St. 
sPOXUU cialr avenue; detached, solid 
brick; on stone foundation, 7 fine rooms, 
square plan, complete bathroom and, sepa
rate toilet, electric and gas light, "Ideal" 
furnace, hardwood floors, fine verandah, 
fruit iar.d shade trees; a comfortable little 
home this, and most charmingly situated.

MOUNT DENNIS. <600 PER FOOT—In Deer Park,. 
6wo St. Clair avenue; 60 x 125.

near

*13 PER FOOT cash—Earle street — 
Very file lot, close to Soudan ave

nue; about 125 feet by 
above price, for quick sale only.

Carlton Lodge Hold Great Concert 
and Supper.

HUUbC MwilYti TTiNCYCLOPEDIA—Complete, late
______ ___________________———------------ x t.on. 8 vo.um1 e. perfect, half uauafc-
■ETOUSE MOVING and raising dons. J. price. Box 680, Orillia. S712W
H N>!«on. 106 Jat Au street ed ------------------ -------- ------------------- ----- ; ■ggi

ZXLD MANURE and loam for lawns an* 
v gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-itreeC'E 
_____  __________ f edîtf. I

iThe legislature about two feet, at the
m

Speculators’ ChanceMOUNT DENNIS. Nov. 7.—(Special). — .
—The annual oyster supper and concert f? PER FOOT—Soudan avenue, near 
given here to-night under the auspices ,ToD*f *!?**''. cho,c^ hW* IO*fi
of Carlton Purple Star L. O. X, No. 602, gms toCaU°n f°r * bU”der:. ea8y 
In the Methodist Church, was a delight
ful function and very-largely attended.
Deputy-Reeve George Syme and Bro.
J. C. Boy le n were joint chairmen, and 
a program at once interesting and

Among those * who addressed the $23 r^2i^e^9?tTTlF:2îkiî^,iftve.nuethê 
gathering were Rev. B. C. Perry, D.G. 7. . Cheapest lot in the locality; the 
C„ Rev. Mr. Campbell, Bro. william best of terms to right party; small cash 
Crawford, D.C.M., and Bro. W. A. Baird, Payment secures the lot; 50 feet frontage, 
C.M.W.Y. . 110 feet deep.

The musical and literary program 
was in charge df Mies Syme. Miss E. KAA-TWO ACRES good land, close 
Cownelley, Mr. and Mrs. Real, Fred WAUUU to Bathurst street and Belt 
Mason and Mies HI neks.

WallCLIENT of ours owns a very desir
able block ef vacant land In the busi

ness section of a flourishing western town 
and railroad centre. Official valuation of 
property, ,84700. Will take 62600 cash for 
quick sale. Our client needs the money 
at once. Call and see us about it. There 
Is 610,000 in this for somebody within the 
next 8 years. No information over phone.

A HOTELS©XiAn—DELAWARE AVE., semi-de- 
qpT±W tached, solid brick, 7 large 
room* and attic, 3-piece bathroom and 
separate toilet, hardwood floors, hot air 
heating, verandah. See this and make an 
offer.

ÏS
ATTOTEL VENDOME. Yonge and Wilton 

H —central; electric light, steam heat- 
.d • rates pioderate J. o Brady._______

ARTICLES WANTEDif , "XN THE new parallel road, 30 feeWx 160 
feet; 625 cash, 610 per month; price, 

613 per foot. This Is a snap.
•VIk;

O
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron.*li r

STORAGE AND CARTAGEX See-Saw Ha 
able—Îfi?*>7ru"k—LOGAN, corner of Langley 

qtw 4 W avenue; solid brick, seml-de- 
tatehe®, i bright rooms and attic, complete 
3-piece bathroom, hot air heating, full- 
length concrete cellar, with three window 
lights] house decorated throughout and 
has full-sized verandah; splendid home 
for small family.

ed!to.T“3 S3' VSSf-JlSXXH

Office, 12 Beve.-iey. Main 1071 W-n- 
house, 126 John-__________

* GOOD cash price paid for your bt- 
A. cycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 TongaCity Fropertles! ili edtf a*«A 7AA-SHAW ST., short distance 

WtI VU north of College; solid brick, 
detached residence, with nicely terraced 
boulevard In front; contains 9 fine, large 
rooms and complete bathroom; hardwood 
floors, gas and electric light; modern hot 
water heating; house Is nicely decorated 
throughout and 
can be bought ,

ART TTETEKAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated.

M
while the ’ 

to-dsy, the 
much too sm

Quotations 
were erratic

ÎSS3Ejst <BK; ssS àï*ipur, air snd pw water. B,,t -le nwlp'
Special Sunday dinner, 36c. Entrance, 44 the buyin
Richmond street East, also at ti Queen . largely Of It
etieêt East. > ed7„ filling of re

such advanci 
traders arfi 
that any l 
sight. - 

Toronto El 
hi, against 
The rise til t 
to the be 
city and the 

South Amc 
own, thé bet 
being In Rio 

Twin City 
for a hold, a 
vanced a lari 

Securities 
vWends wer 
sales of the* 
explained by 
Investors- 

In a gener; 
no apeeulati 
quently. tittl 

No barrier 
of higher pi 
that the on 
the desire o 
ao control tn 
mgnt will e 
profits on tt

WALL
London s 

needay.

American 
fairly firm.

General n 
tendency h

Some Im 
anthracite

I

! 'v W. x FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
J . Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto.

Line; easy terms. Mulholland A Co., McKinnon Bldg.was one of the most
*!■ Cheap Factory Site

6-4 QAAA—KINO ST. EAST, north side, 
LOUUU just east of Frederick street; 

68 x 132, to a lane; also a driveway Into 
the property from Sherboume street ; 
there are two frame dwellings and a brick 
store on the property, fronting on rving 
street,; which could be easily demolished 
or remodeled; only 62000 cash required, 
balance easy. Phone for further particu
lars to Main 2238.

PER FOOT—Brownlow street—This 
Is a good, populous section; any 

frontage; on easy terms.
CAFEedtf

DENTALstands on a 30-foot lot; 
on easy terms.PER FOOT—Broadway avenue — 

CWrtJ Property 306 feet deep; close to 
Yonge street.

y. oOD set teeth, five dollars. Gas ari- 
* ministered by specialist. All kinds of 

We make a specialty of er wn

:

«4KAA-ST. VINCENT ST., 
tiHrUUU Queen’s Park; semi- 
solid brick, » rooms, 3-plece bathroom, 
decorated throughout, verandah and bal
cony, hot air heating, very comfortable 
home this, and well worth inspection.

cloee to 
detached,Seven 

on the andnbridge work. Telephone C. H. Riggs, 
Terrple Building. 24*

«9K PER FOOT-The finest loto In Bg- 
Union for the home site; very 

pretty section, containing many lovely 
hemes; a few lots left, each 60 x 160.

3*6
tfuiLUERS’ MATERIAL

■UÜWEST TORONTO. LOST
mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.,
X Limited, Manning Chambers -Crushed 
atone, 61.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jàrvli'... 
street Wharf. ed7‘

* ♦ T OST—Black enamel leaf-shaped brooch, 
X> with diamond setting, early Friday 
morning last, between King/Edward Ho
tel and St. Basil's Church. Reward, An- 
nesley, 1 Toronto street.

the

A.C. Jennings & Co.*
liefROUFIlYü_______ :N

Galvanized iron skylights, metal 
VT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., ■' k 
124 Adelaide street West.________ ed? ;

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS 5

makl
This

I NOTICE
A NT PERSON found shooting or tres- 

A- passing on the estate of J. D. Larkin. 
Niagara Township, during the open sea
son for pheasants will be prosecuted ac
cording to law.

:
J

I COMPLIMENTED GRAND JURY YACttT WRECK. D
Accident Off Ycc island—Craft Was 
_ Valued at 630,000.

AUCTION SALES
* LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 

A. tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge street.,.
•He.

7246
Justice Britton Remarks on Willing, 

ness to Serve the Lew. - Sucklmg&Go. Phone M. 4643.1 : ! HOTELS FOR SALE Butchers 't
Justice Britton opened the criminal 

aaelzes yesterday.
In addressing the grand- jury-, the 

Justice said: "It is a pleasure to
that you have made no exciiaes for landing safely on the island, md 
performing your duty to your country were unable to reach here till to-day, 
as Jurymen. -I wouldn’t be surprised 
in a large city like Toronto, with ail 
its business life, if men made excuses 
more than they do in country towns 
thru out the province, but in going from 
place to place I find there Is a gen
eral willingness on the part of our wnni«n,nmr ...
citizens to do their share in the ad- Jîov’ 7’ (Special.y-
m.nlEtrathm of justice. arrestedby

"Your duties, I am pleased to say. ptilce after he was llber-
-nnmoKitivriv n-hf not that that ated ‘rt>m the Central Prison, was triedare comparatively light, not that tnat Qn tbree theft char-ee thl. mornln,-. r* gfL PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order

means an absence of crime. As yptt H pieaded guilty and was remanded made by the High Court of Justice In the
ane aware a great many cases ere die- 2,r «entonne y “ remanded matter of the Winding-Up Act, and
posed of in the general sessions of " ___ __________________ • amendments thereto, and In the matter of
the peace, and the enlarged powers Youna i .av>. The National Mercantile
granted to police magistrates allow 08 uaay e cseaPe- SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN mootu bearing date the 7th day
them also to dispose of a large num- A serious accident was narrowly wÉ<4T LANn nrrm cre,dlt?,r8 °J the above-named Company,
bet of cases that would otherwise cortte averted early last evening when Miss Wfcal LAIND REGULATIONS. and all others who have claims against

ten tion will be that of Thomas Hardy, bound King-street car. Miss Doyle, old. may. homestead a quarter section of ■ November, 1910, to send by post prepaid,
charged with manslaughter. It is had left the car by the front door, | available Dominion land In Manitoba, to James G. Strong, Confederation Life
alleged that In a bar-room quarrel the I which closed on her dress before she °r Alberta. The appn- Building, Toronto, Liquidator of the said
person charged struck one Thomas had alighted to the road. The car wng n0m 1 tïïon Ijtniia-en^a?,h ‘V tl,e Company, their Christian names and sur- 
Horder over the hea dwlth a bottle, started and she was forced to run along for the district. Entry by proxv*^fï names, addresses and descriptions, the
and that the said Horder, about thfee several yard* beside the car. The at- be made at any agency, on certain con- fui Partlcu’ar* their claims, the nature
weeks later, died in a hospital, as a téntlon of the motorman was luckily dirions, by father, mother, son, daugh- 1 f?ra,n?ourt ?.îhe *e<^„u.ee (l,f *ny2 held
result of the blow. directed In time to her perilous post- t*rx5™tlf*r or 6leter of Intending home- 2*2SJl an, “fn

"There are many distinctions 4>e- tion, but she fainted and was taken t®“d*r thereof thev will be Deremotortie excluded
tween murder and manslaughter, and into the nearby office of Dr. F. P. . 1 _"Vi11 ÎÎ8’ ,r,eJd.ence I?I>on from the benefits of the* said Act and
the evidence as submitted to me con- Coats. Beyond a shaking up, she was °hf0H1ce8tla"d rl!nJ*oh„ot Wlndlng-Up Order.
earning this man leads me to believe not Injured. within nine miles of his homestead on I Th« undersigned Master-ln-Ordlnary will
that it Is a mercy to him that he Is ■ — — — a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 00 the nineteenth day of November, 1910,
charged with manslaughter and not • Margaret Anglin III. and occupied by him or by his father at e,even o’clock lit the forenoon, at bis
murder.’’ CHATTANOOGA Tenn Nov 7 —Ow- ™other- *on> daughter, brother or sis- Chambers In Osgoarfe Hall. In the City of

I CHArTANLKjXAA.Tenn., Noy.7.-Alw ter. -, Toronto, hear the report of the Liquidator
lng to serious Illness, Margaret Anglin, In certain districts a homesteader In upon the claims of creditors submitted to 
starring In "The Awakening of Helena ! good standing may pre-empt a quarter- him. pursuant to this notice; and let all 

The various reports submitted last Richie.” was compelled to cut short ?5ct*en alongside his homestead. Price parties then attend,
evening at the annual meeting of the last night a performance here to en- °?v,eeLa£r®.;. Duties—Must reside up- Dated this fifth day of November, 1910. 
Toronto Camera Club all pointed back able her to take a train for Chicago to dnontthhes *«'!* GEO. O. ALCORN,
to the moot successful year since the undergo a surgical operation. Ail rur- of homestead entry (Including the time Master-ln-Ordlnary.
organization of the club 22 years ago. tiier engagetnenes have been cancelled, required to earn homestead patent) and KERR. BULL SHAW & montcom
Officers were elected as follows: Past --------------------------------- cultivate fifty acres extra. ERY, Confederation Life Build In*
president, Alfred Robinson ; president. A Danger to Navigation. A homesteader who has exhausted his Solicitors for Liquidator. a
A. F. Bower: vice-presidents, Edwin SIACON8ETT Mass Nov 7__The homestead right and cannot obtain a
Utley and E. Y Spurr; secretary-trea- Earner Noordam. from' Rotterdam for j Some^eid ^“certaTn" ^H^^rchDae.ed
ntilttee Dr*F E Ki« M^J* NLeW Yorh rep0rte£ by wireless to-day ^. ’̂pe^c'ri ^CDu‘i?s4«^'tCtr#esld^r&
mjttee, Dr. E. E. King, ” • H. Moss, J. she passed a wreck very dangerous to ; months In each of three years, cultivate

y. ‘J0*?’ E' Hocn, J. H. Amec. C. navigation In latitude 41.1 north, ion- fifty acres and erect a house 
W. Lldbetter. gleude 68.3, west. The wrecked vessel 3300.00.

Dr. E. E. King was elected represen- was about one hundred feet long, and 
tatlve to the Canadian National Exhl- was nearly awash, 
bition Board.

TOBERMORAY, Nov. .7—Saturday 
night the yacht Vtia of Alpena. Mich., 
ran on the shoals off Yeo Island, 12 
miles from here. The crew succeeded

mlÿliM
TPOR SALE—Falrbank Hotel. Apply W. 
A r. O'Leary, Proprietor, Falrbank P.O.

234061 mHE ONTARIO M. 
X West. John Qoel

WEST,ON. ^n'tg^*ao6.Qu«dV;We are instructed by' —, ,
JAMES P. LANGLEY

, Liquidator
of the A. K. JEFFRIES CO, Ltd, to , __________
It11 Tmo«*o arteTl*oVl^' ^ Lombard YT7ANTED—Furnished flat or suite of 
St, Toronto, at 11 o’clock on W ro0ms suitable for light housekeep-

PPinAV Mf\\g 44ZL lng for winter months, starting Dec. 16th.
•"Nlj Is V/ » « I I ail State rent required, location, and all par-

0FFICE FURNITURE and MACHINES UcuIarB AddreM Box 91 World
Desks, Underwood Typewriter, Tables.
Chairs, Glass Case. Trunks. Fur Sewing 
Machines. Cloth Sewing Machines.
Power Table and Attachments, Shaft
ing, Pulleys, Hangers, etc., 1 latge Fire 
and Burglar-Proof Safe, almost new.

II rSlon* nroceedfnirs resto «^r^ck. f^merlTof *th7.‘ptoe'e.^wa"

f w F";;” «.s-w*TthWlexcepri°ornec SoilTlS ^n.^John,4 and” his dau^hVer, Minnie 
w ®xc*t>tl°" of *;?00.,wh*c^ Harris of this place, he left the large
granted by the township toward the ,um of t6 each. The bulk of the estate 
cost of the work. W.hat the ultimate was divided between his three other 
outlay will be can only be conjectur- ch|ldren. Margaret, Michael and Joseph, 
ed, but the road Is admittedly a public 
necessity, and afford* practically the I 
only means of access from the nor- . 
them part of the city east of Yonge- i v 
street to North Toronto. At the time ^DRDNTG, Nov 7.—(Spe-

y the project was first mooted, Reeve î!,?,,'Toronto Hockey Club 
Henry and Mayor Brown tried to Inter. ^..ILP-AJ16, town ?aii'on Friday 
e*t the city, but unsuocessfully. î plen8

North of the cemetery land* which tonnï®—^!’9®^,* .fî2ÎP, ®nd eY,er,y 
block the way. expropriation affd other if,*!ilîilü*!*vKa :Ld?r]i_^larlrî* îT® Il 8 
proceedings have been carried out by VJte~r,la hockey
North Toronto, with the result that a 8kj»>LZ1fh<Ia*e. year
new 68 foot street has been opened up kll"' BXery"
from Merton-strect to Victoria-avenue. n °“lr d „h„_p 11 ® y8 al”Pg•

Apropos of the gi-neial belief that contributions Frfdâv ntolf^fn fhP t 
the delay to the parallel road has been ° “ Fr day nle:ht ln the <own
caused by the Burial Trusty the ener- u 
getlc deljverances of Mr. T.'irnnson and 1 
Mr. Baird ar0 lnte«estlng. The state- I 
mente of the former were nothing If
not forcible, and he made no bonee | BRANDON, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—This 
about laying the blame on the should- city will be compelled to find accom
ers of ihc township council. Here, In ■ modatton for as many homelese pa-
Pa"From Wtbet very “moment that the tl,nU of the «O’1»» “ are allowed to 
Legislature of Ontario granted the in Manitoba. Relief will be af-
munlclpalltlcs the right of way thru t°ru°d, of course, by the removal of 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, we have In many to the new asylum at Ponoka. 
•very way In our power sought to . Unwillingness on tB^part 
bring the matter to a satisfactory con- 1 to allow the government to n«* th. elusion. we have gone out of our winter fair buiSimg in th. ,r
road to try and lessen the cost, and to th* centye Ve
help the council of York Township to cl^y 's-nlshed, n hen Hon. G. R.
a cheaper method of putting thru that cold-well, acting minister of public 
road. works. Intimated that *tlie institution

“We have met them tlme and again, might be removed from Brandon ifrth. 
even when we were under no compil- winter fair building w.r. nzu- ment to do so. and have employed en- | over for the n.e of tUrned
glneera to go over the lines with them ror th® U8e 01 the patients,
and yet tlioy don’t know what they ! *_...,a. *
want. They don’t know even now whe- “rovlnclâl Health Board,
ther they v/ant to go over the property The final meeting of the provincial 
on the level or not, or how they want board of health for 1910 take* nl-v* 
to croFH the Belt Lino Railway. They thl. .uL

me FURNISHED FLATS WANTED marriage/Licenses
i

TA RED W. FLÉTT. Druggist, 602 West 
V Queen. Leading Issuer of marriage 
licenses. Weddings arranged for. Wit- 

penes unnecessary. ed?».—a....

or. account of the heavy seas of yes
terday. The Vila was completely 
wrecked. The cabin and upper works 
were washed off by the seas. The 
yacht waa valued at 630,000.

; 234561
PATENTS AND LEGAL

NORTH TORONTO. F’iiîSÏÏKÎ'SÆÆ.hiÆ"
Head Office, Royal Bank Building, It - 
King-street East, Toronto. Branche», 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Vancouver i !
___________________________________£2L -

ESTATE NOTICESGEORGE MARTSEN GUILTY.I
-t

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CRJBDI- 
tore of the Netloeel Mercantile 
Agency. Limited.

• :

LIVE BIRDS
6 H°^BIMRa?b^RE- 1<8 QUM° ^:

pi |i Agency, Limited, 
or July. 1910, the PATENTS Large loe 

Is actual fid

German 
Turkish loa 
bCmde, issue

American 
shows 6.78 j
for the yeti

:I
•1 :

onto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg,'; *S 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for- ; 
elgn. ’’The Prospective Patentee" mailed "

MUST PROVIDE FOR INSANE.

il

'I
HERBALIST a» j

Û
mAPB WORM -emoved In two bone fl 
1 with one dose of medicine. Write for P 
particulars to O. P. Alver. 169 Bay-str^ .
Toronto. _________ edTM '

ytc s, (Probability
i drnw’

j 5 Drygoods 
derlying ti 
In the spe 
their bustn

Joseph e: 
will contln 
quality. B 
and New 1

Steel still 
i » Union Poe l 

further. I 
Reading m 
It la well 
same may 
Cheaapeaki 
actionary. 
Again soot 
taken on 
lettn.

Shpuld tl 
the houte 
drastic pot 
president t 
schedule* î 
save the H 
two yearsl

■ of citizens

MASSAGE

504 Parliament street. Phone North M9S. 5

II

ed?Toronto Camera Club.I
-ar XSSAGE-Mrs. Mattie, 16 Bloor East. 
Ill near Yonge. ,

■\,rASSAGE, baths and medical electritfk 
iKL ty. Mrs. Colbran, 765 Yonge. N. t

tratlon proceedings they will h» called De ,h® laat meeting at which Dr- Ohas. 
upon to pay more money than they Sheard will preside. Dr. Sheard has 

In the very outset we already occupied the chair one

are advised by their own solicitor# 
that the moment they enter upon arbl.

ed?2229.
f

PRINTINGwant to epend.
offered to give them n road for no
thing that would have* served them 
fully as well.

"And that l„ not all." eald Mr. Thom. , _ .. .
son, "they would not be satisfied with Dr- MacMurchy Off to Baltimore,
anything hut the road where It la pro- ^ Dr- Helen MacMurchy leaves to-day
th^d’tha„n.d *h»lvndn?'P,ie»8lslat.urf gave for Baltimore. Md.. to attend the first 
for it. The soticlto? tor'aNorth ŸZ a,n?uaJ ot th* American So-
ronto, Mr Gibson, and Mr J R L c'ety ,for tlle Prevention and Suppres- 
Starr. the solicitor for York Township! «Ion of Infant Mortality. ’ Dr. Mac- 
will give us credit for doing all that Murchy will present the view* of the
«T'setUement " t0 brlng thU matter t0 I Ontario Government on that occasion.

In reply to the statement that, the ! b
, . two municipalities did not take, kindly i No “*r*des Without Permission,
a to the demand for a deep cutting thru 1 Hereafter, before they may parade

the cemetery. Mr. Thomson said: "In the streets, the students, like"all other 
that way, and that way only, can .they p-onesslonlsts, must first

-n the cost for the land damages, mission from the police

year
beyond the usual period. The position 

1 is In the gift of the government.I «.;■■OUBINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
X> ments; dance, party, tally cards: > 
office and business stationery. aAiiw. 
491 Yonge. ed/tl

rl MARSHAL’S SALE
Ixohequer Court Of Cenade — Toronto 

Admiralty Dlotriot,
worth

1FLORISTSw. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of
this advertisement will not be paid tor

edtf

►' 1r RE SHIP “ADIRAMLED”
Pursuant to a commission of ap

praisement and sale, issued out "of tho 
above-named Court, the ship "‘Adlram- 
Ied." now lying at Gore Bay, Ontario 
will be sold by public auction at the 
Court House, Gore Bay. Ontario, on 
Thursday, November 17th, 1910, at 2 
o'clock p.m. One-fourth part of pur
chase money at time of sale and balance 
within fourteen daya

CORLEY, PRICE * PRICE,
Barristers, etc., Toronto.

R. 8. STONEHOU8E,

•vtEAL—Headquarters for floral wreath*
JN 664 Queen West. College 3769; lj t 
Queen East, Main 3731 Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6734.

An Empire Flag.
LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Canadian As

sociated Press learns that the creation 
of an empire flag Is being discussed 
in government circles, but it Is likely 
the idea will be deferred for discus
sion at the Imperial conferenc.

| Fell Into Elevator Shaft.
McGowan, a laborer at the 

Canada Rubber Co.'s building at Front 
and Tonge-gtreets. stepped into an open 
elevator shaft there yesterday after- 
noon. He fell 15 feet to the ground, 
dislocating his shoulder and cutting 
his head. He was removed to St. Mi
chael's Hospital.

Li jj ed?
Matthew■ !

LEGAL CARDSBRICKS
HBSSSæ .

ed 3j

secure per- 
departmeut. 

Upon an Impromptu venture Saturday 
night, celebrating the football triumph, 
they marched the downtown streets 
and had to be dispersed by mounted 
police-

Elevator Workers’ Strike. TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY

andThen Celling the "cont^tolo^ëc? ! The «“«*«•* Viaduct Association Prompt Shipments.
ond ,<'er. was committed a, a and contracting burinew 4 ^ th^ ^ 0ffice and Works-MimiCO.

lunatic from police court yesterday. President Frankland In the chair.
-----------1 — Meetings will be held every Monday PH One Park 2836.

Hunt Club Insurance. n __ night In Danforth Hall, until after the ttronmo t» ,
The loss In the Hunt Club fire Is plac. Un. A. W. CHASES OCik municipal elections. * munTB—rark 2597

edat 625.000 to building and 612,000 to ~ 1 CATARRH PfiWRFR xflP content*. The insurance, which in- iwtifinnn ruiTUM V V.
eludes risk on club property not burn- J “ *ent part, by the
ed. totals 648.20#). divided; Home. MS,- I Wk-^\
(KiO: Royal, 67000; Commercial Union. 1 >53-5/ *'°P5 dropping» in tbr th7o»t and 
67000; Queen, 66500: Alliance 65200; I çrmenently cures Catarrh and

I rafedonlan. 64000; British America. ^07
65500. e.'1 or Edmanson, Bat»» * Ce., Ter on ta. French capitaliste

!Marshal, Toronto. /-tURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE 
V Macdonald. 26 Queen street East.

*'iitinT
Ç. HOS8ACK, Barrister, Solid tor.* 

U, Crown Life Building. £

1ARANK W, MACLEAN, Barrister So*JLtttXrtsjT?SS» vr.’2

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

li

NOTICE is hereby given that Ethel May 
Hornell of the City of Toronto,, in the 
County of Tork, and Province of Ontario, 
married woman, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at the next session there
of, for a bill of divorce from her husband. 
David Wyllle Hornell of 198 Milton street- 
In the City of Montreal, in the Province 
of Quebec, salesman, on, the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, the tenth day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1919.

■
I

ahchitects
a. ysi'ups i1
Phone Main 723. J46tf j{

If

Forget Off to Paris. TORPresent an Operetta.
Under th eauspices of St. Paul’s So- 

dolity. a creditable performance of the 
two-act operetta "Sylvia-' was given 
last night In the basement of St. Paul’s 

interested r. <■». churieh. Queen and Power-sts. It 
will be repeated to-night.

#1
• 'MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—(Special.)-—- 
Rodolphe. Forget. M P., the 
financier, left this evening for Paris 
on business connected with the ma-iy 
iSsues In which he has

‘JSi !nEO. W. GOUINLOÇK. Arc hi VT Tempi. Building. To/onto. Maineminent

3 THE MEDICALWILLIAM W. VICKERS,

w Tfthen^Ho2sr s°i,dtor T)®*- DEAN. Specialist, diseases of nia». *5. , 
XJ 6 College street fSp2tfi A. I
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Grip of Pre-Election Apathy
' '1*''' J-IK^unn T0^QNy0 aTocK ixchanqb

1910

YorA Market in m
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PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS ® CO Y
Toronto, Canada

poUtioal and semi- 
political factors, the buelneaa tetetwrte
NrM to^neMemtU^wtilch te due 

them from the people who make the 
state *nd national laws.—J. S. Baohe

TOT. • • • • • ....see *•••••* ÏApply DIRECTORS:
A Superior Form of W. a «ATTMWA.

** Ctof*<¥A *’ »
*Pw 246ier. Mrs. And 

i ton Poetoffice. * A
-■ * C.

1OFFICERS:
WANTED. _ We own and etntbmoBy have to offer a wide range if

, RADIAN MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES, imdmdmg 
1 am> of Townships, Cities, Towns, and School Diets ids of the 
p ■ idlest standing, mil of which have teen purchased outright 

by us only after cartful legal investigation.
These bonds yield the investor at present ptiees from

4% * SKP" *"*•

May We Submit Quotations?

C. A. HERON & CO.a co. FOR salebranch of theON WALL «TW11T.
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17. World.
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SPECIALISTS

lowing :

srSH:
would go about as expected. It to «*- 
tural. under the circumstance#, to 
leek for a higher lever of PCtoee 
Wednesday. unto* reeulta are direct
ly contrary to the prediction*. Vtowe , 
on the election continue unchanged. ! 
the hotting odd# bring about the «une 
to tort week. At this lercel tt seem# 

wise to take orofltn on all 
to wait for eubetan-

Unlisted IssuesRJSALE. wick A venae.

,
apply to

WILL TOT 
j. Home Bank. i« F.S at half-price 1 

lass from 28 to 88, I* 
1er* filled prompt! -
Limited. «1 t 1

M^Sntof Empire Bank. 10 Dam. Permanent, aj

common. *$ National Portland Cement, y> Boom 
Life, jo Soreerigr. Fire
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ERICKSON PERKINS 
&. COMPANY

ckel-p.ated. hand- $ 
registers one cent!I 

S year guarantee; , 
ox 338. Orillia. * 

«713» 1

WILL SELL

MoCron Portland Cement, u Relianc

16 King St. West, Toronto
DommcnSEcuRrriES
œRPORATlOM-LWTED
TORONTO. MOrmtem-.JLOMDOMXFTO.

to
•harp bulftt

In the day. hut eased off eomewbat in 
the afternoon.

Chae. Heed tt Co. to R. R. Bongard; 
There was a good healthy tone to the 

market tide morning and price* ad
vanced easily during the first new 
hour. After the earlier trading, rs-

m
e type cane frame
User, nearly new. 
p World Office. j

tly printed carde, i 
one dollar. Tel*. • 

kias. edTtf !IZF

*v
will bè open on the evening of 
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WARREN, CZOWOKI AGO
Toronto Stock Exuhaags

i;lete. late 
rfect, half and RONDSReports of the Netted JJ5SÏÎL 

States Elections

i . f

Hi fall Street Dell But Strong
On Eve of Federal Election

' :::
the doge. Excharge was weak aed suaU-eai v.........~ ÿ

&nASUsn.^ «

the worst showing til Its history on common ...............
unfilled orders next Thursday. The M yruemid ............. •" —
outlook for the election seems favor- peumau oum-uon .... "» --
able and dosing was firm. Poestbly *>. >a«leri2* .............. i* .. «8*4 ...
throe may be some gnOt-tojUng totito rgoJIM* By ^ Wfc
event of a strong opening Wednesday, «ueoee . ..................... »â MH
but we «111 anticipate a higher mar- ........V0k 'g* gto g
ket before close of the year. Rcg-era common ..... }* [fgLi

Finley BarreH to J. F. Bickell: d‘ preier.ed ........- W “* {y “
Sterling exchange to at * point where su L. * C Xav ........ua 150

gold imports have been made and sao Paulo Tram ^2 ... «h
cmrid be made now wlUi cooceeeioos S. Wh«»t com  .........
on Interest, but there eeems to be no d« gg^thiZZ W g# -
likelihood Of grid imports Thebank- Tor^ .... ...I**»
are in good condition for this time od ^wln City com 110,4 ufl*4 UHk ...
year and finance MBs can be negottot- westera dan- TM. - ••• ÿg ...
ed abroad. We took for an active, wtnaipeg Ry —w" c”'
strong market, which will attract the
public both here and abroad. With Crown R-serve
the election out Of the way. the end
of the present see-saw market can be
confidently expected.
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WM» the Toronto market was quiet 
e-j- the volume of offerings was 

uch toe small to influence prices, 
tattoos in the speculative Met 
erratic and in the main demon- 

not as

T
PROFITABLE PERIOD AHEAD.

The best indication of the 
solidity of the Canadian host- 

situation Just now was 
the statement given by a pro
minent wholesale house yes
terday. One of the members 
of the firm said: “1 was more 
than surprised to learn from 

our bank to-day that out of 
I2L000 due on Nov. 4. only °°e 
draft was returned, and this 
for an amount lees than 8200. 
This, together with the order* 
which are coming in. assured 
us that we have a profitable 
period ahead of us.” It might 
be needless to sky that The 
World's informant was net 
favorable to any reciprocity 
deal with such conditions rul-r 
tng. .

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO. mwanted—O» tarte 
sd o- unlocated, 
mon Bldg. ed Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
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itlals—pure food. . 

Best 23c meeda 
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» it 6 Queen

mated that securities were 
free as the ticker prices would Indicate.

baying to-day was made up 
hzxely of investment orders and the 
mu»» of real contracts necessitated 

e*w as to indicate that floor 
are by no means impress»! . 

any immediate reaction is in
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Toronto Electric shares advanced to. 
hi against salsa on Saturday at 116.
The rise in this issue was directly due 
to the belief that a deal between the, 
eltj and the company Is quite possib.e.

South Americans scarcely held their 
iron, the best demand in this section 
being in Rio-

Twin City and Mackay swere bought 
Mr a hold, and the prices of both ad-
nosed a large fraction. above all others that win ddmlnato the ! kwr:

Segarltles with presumably fixed <11- movement of stock prices In the long
ritesds were slightly easier and the roB- It i, quite possible certain bank-

ot these eecurltiee could only be ers wer, cognisant of this development
Iked by the opinions of Individual before they started the récent advance

, ______ »B«_ ^»tn the market, and are still attempting
In a general way the market shower w jjqUjBste, preparatory to a bad 

ao speculative enthusiasm and corns#- glump Which Is bound to come before 
«juently little speculative buying. long.—Town Topics.

No barriers are being put in the way- ■ _jB
*f higher prices, and It is considered New Bank Applies fur Charter. _ ____ . . n—
diatthe one obstacle to advances, ü AppUc4tlon u being made at Ottawa
dto desire of some inside interests to for a charter for a new bonk to be Psu, September ................
so eertrol the market that every move- ta,own. as the Anglo-Canadian Bank, ^.j^em Ry.. 4th week October. «7,1*7
met will enable them to take «ma I w,It6 headquarters at Montreal, 
preflu on the various transaction#.

agooa. at Jarvis 
-ed7\

K. T.

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
tien wire direct from Chicago Beard 
of Trade. Correspondent* of

nNLKY BARBEL 
Phenes Main 7871. 787$.

Copper Producers’ Statement.Copper Producers statement. . com mere*
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Stock* Of mar- Dominion

SETT.535.“JSUrTJS-C Egs.:-
liom Oct. 1. according to the monthly Merchants..........
report of the Copper Producers' AWO.-la- Metropolitan 
tion. made public to-day.

su
skylights, metal 

:. Douglas Bro* .
edt j

ton* —
___ vah.toSHBS

____ __ __ ^ e^ - -
The statement, with 'comparisons, tot- Montreal^--..- -••• •• ri

Nov. let Oct. ML Ottawa .........-
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London Stock market: | do. 36 po. paid
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% -INVESTORS" 'to•Decrease. 16 shares of Southern States Cement.
With common as bonus 

16 shares Standard Loan.
16 shares Smart Bag Prêt •
16 shares Smart Bag Com.

Tennessee Copper Financing.
NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—A special 

meeting of Tennessee Copper Co. has 
been called for Nov. M to consider the 
question of Issuing $1,566.06# * per cent 
bends for the purpose of retiring all 
the outstanding obligations apd to pro
vide additional bonds for other corpor
ations.

American Markets Closed.
The New York"stock exchange, the Consols, for money '......... 'tot*

cotton exchange and the Chicago Board Consols, for Recount ....... 79%
„ , __ , of Trade will be ctoeed all day to-day
Large toes in casa principal feature owing to the elections,

la actual ligures on bank statement. | wfrlch be ing held tbruout the 
* States. Local brokerage offices having

New York connections will be open to
night and direct results of the polling 
wIM be received.

LEGAL WALL STREET POINTER». 
London settlement begins on Wed-

Tractions In London. I

A CO., the old ......... r
iTA-nmcA* Wutswt MX won esavKs

”
%

$ »♦ «*4.
CARTER,Ik Building. 1B 

to. Branc 
jeg. Vancouver t.

e j.»t ...Nov. 7.Nov. 4.
Mexico Tramways ................ 12444

____  tolH
Eâste-n

American stocks in London quiet, but
fetoly firm.

• * *general market in London quiet, but
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New Veeir Merket.
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Bank of England discount rat*. $ per Mexican L. * Y.......- L * 'ü * ewè**»5»i^do'^gûlf* é*id”p CMiml*"s^ck of this Ibstittttioe

etnt Open market discount rate in Loo- Penmens ....................... « -i:-, $ggk bailee. has been declared fer thé current quarter.
don for short bids, 4% per cent. New Perth Rico Ry a- w --------- and th*t the esms will be psyeble At its
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(T*l. Main 707). timiay report exchange v,0 « «H » f “64 ^ 1 $t2 ^.*6* -!**g*» The chair to 6* taken at note,
as follows: 115 4, 10S 16 S KW-* •» * ISO le.el. Smsll crop estimates are agate « or,.r of ^ Board,as rouow*. m I hj* 3 i> 1M», 8 «J «)* omina t and t*t.mstte of the ap- ®y oroer 01 t

® to 1 f to* -----------— proac is, ic* eu« report centre on from *■ «■ CLOUETON.
w.9)9 88»,Z cement. M t, Ti#R Making com- 0*«*ral

* f perlsoas with previous reporte. It Is doobt-
50 X ful a -h fi.u.c can run much above 
s f JlÏ 7-390,600 unless the crop uns u«en a n- 
15 B eiflenbtv unde, e.tlmated. but bulls will

a gue that large return* for the period
________ are caused by tbe lateness of the crop.
£ $ JT. The S r ngest feature o th* situation
* © W i, the renewal of grade demand for spots 

—and the firm ton* to soot ►en mn-ket*. 
f*r' The course *t pr’ce* wtll depend largely 
"* I ca Wedneedsy's report, but p * ont Indi

cation» paint to continued stondfnesa.

Bascctn Union. W.C.T.U.. requerts all 
luembera of the union to be present to
day at $ p-m. to King-street Methodiet 
Church, corner King and Bright.

ed7 l-Yi-’i DIVIDEND NOTICES BONDS.
I can offer you first mortgage 

gold bonds, bearing interest that 
will yield you 7 per cent. The Interest 
Is paid semi-annually. These bonds 
carry the very beet security and will 
bear the Closest investigation Write 
ms to-day for particulars. HORACE H* HASTING* *CO, 112 Coated. Life

».s BRITISH CONSOLS. to.
tendency harder.

BANK OF MONTREAL—
706 Queen street

•or Improvement in demand for 
anthracite reported.

•m.
-VTL

,

theDENNISON R 
King West Tc- 
:awa, Winnipeg: 
mestle and for- • 1
'atentee" mailed '

•at

uedTtf
âennaii banking syndicate makes 

Turktoh toan ef 86O.0CO.OOO on 4 per cent, 
bonds, issued at 84.

American Cotton Oil annual report 
8.71 per cent, earned on common 

forth* y#Ar ended Aug. 31.

i

trustees, receivers 
and liquidators

London Financial Journal.
The London (Eng.) “Investors’ Chrtm- 

tole” announces that heveaftro It will 
Mast election forecasts indicate very ' issue an early edition on Friday af- 

—«Sale results la New York State, with ternOea* in time to catch the Friday 
E probability In favor of Dix for gore.*- evening Canauriaa meS. Thi# edition

Jtenss: Tï£5r£&
la the special financing required .being made for the benefit of overseas gter’ demlD<i . *r-C 8*4 8H »*4
tWr bustoese at this time of the year, ^b^-rtbers. (Table, trans ...884 » 18^3 8S

—Rates to New York-
Actual. Foe

Ster.. 86 days’ eleht ......... «.W 46-50
Sterling, demand ...............4«.5#

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.! m two heur»
Seine. Writ» fur 
[. 158 Buy-etreet, .
________ edTtf

Ontario baok Chambers
SCOTT STREETrat

50 1*E
3S* ¥2%

m*- sMontreal, +M October, WM. Au. LEE & 8QN
-mone^to^oan-

isteg» - Baths. 
Mrs. Robinson, 
one North 3498.

efiS

La Rose. 
36»» 486 
16# 488

34**15
m1

8% .CRIMINAL ASSIZES OPENED
Grand Jury Bring in a True Bill In 

Hawke Case.

975
i# Maple U.Trethewey.

S tf lto 
306 tf 120%sJoseph eaye: The buying of Steele Seme improvement In Money Situation 

*m continue a fixed and attractive
luanty Buy the Tractions. St. P-iuI 
sad New York Central

15 Bloor Bast,
edT ■ N:The situation with regard to money 

better technically and

!

tf 16.86

edicnl electric!-- 
55 Yocge. X.

year will not go above 5 per cent. 
The bank'6 presort ion of reserve in
creased this week to 49. U. well a cove 
the ten-year average. This w™ 
brought about by some new gold ac
quired and by materia reduction in 
loan*. The Bank of Franc*, on the 
other hand, showed tews* In ><>aru. 
and decrease to gold holdings. The 
money situation is not in position to

£KL“ srrwrBsS ETïStïEHBE:
Iraetlc position win be assumed by the Yet wTO be hem tor cmrn.

SSEtasaTTS'aaJrS U'.».*«~*j-rss!i3
r.raus;

ïsn,sn^ti&ÏTSÏ

Lloyd s Plate Glas# Insurance Co . Lea- 
don A Lancaahlr# Guarantee * Aecl- 
dent Co-, and Liability Insurance ef
fected.

10.85 Can.Landed 8. 
32 0 133 368 6 The criminal 

yesterday 6y Justice Britten, Peter 
White. K.C., of Pembroke, who recent
ly acted Her the crown in the murder 
trial of Thomas Parker at Belleville, 
is the crown prosecutor.

A true MU was brought la by the 
grand jury Indicting Dr. B- E. Hawke 
for performing an «égal operation. 
“It t» no excuse for a man that the 
girt was a consenting party.- She to 
also liable to prosecution tf It to prov
ed that the operation took place.” said 
bto lordship.

Another charge of a «ton 
tara waa brought .agtenet Jbr 
la the police court yerterfia* morning, 
but Magistrate Denied* did not think 
the evidence strong «ough to warrant 
send tog It to a Jury. The et ream- 
stance# an against the gjri s Story 
and give the tanpMeetOn that she to 
net very truthful," said the magis
trate. Dr. A- J. Johnson thought the 
girl had made seme impossible Reta

rd: «SB»
Steel still shows an upward tendency. 

Eaton Pacific shorts may be driven 'n 
farther. Rock Island to well taken. 
Heeding meets some stock toward 155. 
It le well bought on recessions. The
--------- “ny be said of tion sol ldated Gas-
Cheeapeake should be bought when re- 
ecttonar)' Smelters may be taken up 
•gain soon. Can. preferred should be 

on recessions.—Financial Bul-

■ACity Datn".
2 tf 61*

Commerce. 
36 tf 207DumliKr.

g 9G
*. Ter. Elec.

« tf 1WH

rwtaCty.
a ® i-»v

ding -----mre 
tally cards: •

édite

Imperia:. 
8tf 333 îtfiestyNov. i. Nov 7. 

Akk. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. 1354 ... 13)4 ...

Ill is 111

'Ü , 88 to
83 35 82

Cent. Can. 
34 tf 146

La Rose. 
763 tf 4*3 !

» 4*2 ,
Dom- Tel. j 

to #109 I

Xtotesing.
- % tf 18.88

Commerce 
8ft 307

DUL-Superior.
15# 78 Sales—

sad F.M.itAmaL Asbestos
do. pre.erred ....... ..

BTack Lake com ----- it 
do. preferred .....

B. C. Pack*- A A------ ”
do. B............ .................  *
do. common .............

Telephone
t. N. com .......

do. preferred ....—
c^sd=rKÎ?idcoœ

do. preiervo --••••
C. C. * F. Co- com..

do preferred ............
SsP.T.^te^ - WH m 111
Canadian Salt ................. ll, ^
CTty Deby com ......... ® J 4 35

do. ••****■ va
Consumers’ Gas ........•••
Crirw’s Meet ..................  » -il * "
Detroit L'nited .................. * ■■■
own. Cosl com ...... «S — «

ÇySro llIi: 111 6*4 111 C
°do preferred ........... 168 161 1« 101
Dorn. «•*«' Corp.-........... •* ••• *2
Tons. Te’err-ph -,v — l5?
rw-lutb - burerior .... *^4 7*8» 79
Bee. Dev, gref ..... to ... to ...
r>«ne<s Pr*fWT*1 ... 36 ... 40 ...
frtterrs*,0'*l Goal ............................................
Lake S-rerier ....... .. iii iii iiiL?ie ef ™-n-ds . 136 128 136 tto

do. r-*fer ed 
Leererti*» re*0 ••••

de nrefewed .....
Mackav cem^rm ..

>ra-le T^*e <wn ..... ** ^ ” « i
do prefer-od -------- ”

Mexican L. A P................ K — 57 1

23

3 -Afternoon ba 
1. Wheat.43 Rio R. H. BUTT

«BNERAL AGENT
PHOENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO..

•F HARTFORD. ___
Its nams i* • sfttonytn or strsnstn. 

Actual cash assets. 13.302,717.84. Losses 
paid slues organisation of company. 
|6i 591.387.08. Full deposit with tbe 
Dominion Government.

Insurance of all kinds effected fie re
liable companies. .. .'1?

OFFICE) 13 WELLINGTON EAST.

11^4 —The—îflPé.-forsl wreath# 
Uegs 3759; U 
::it and Sunday

(Jietim.
MSS» 15 tf 4884to*B46

Sterling Bank142142 Maple Leaf. 
2 tf 93V

edT Bell e
MO KK MH4 
a 2T» 32N 
84H SA ...

i-e Ce-renti.
36 tf g*

Tor. ElecI 
84 fl 1C 

4 tf 114

Burt Bar na-
. HawkeDS MSX L. P.

^6»tf 89* Of Canada
Mackenzie:

10 tors. Ja me# 
riey County of 
;• Kenneth F. 
t. Toronto. Ont. — 

ed —

TT~ ALLACE * 
treet East. ,

if84 Dom. St«el. 
» tf WV Notice le hereby give» that a 

Dividend of 4n* and one-quarter 
par cent. UK P-c ) for the Quar
ter ending list Oetobsr. instant 
(being at the rate ef five per 
csat. (1 p c.) par annul») as the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this 

has bee» declared, an# that 
will be payable at the 

Head Office and Branches ef the 
psrfc on and after the 15tb day of 
November neat.

The Transfer Seeks win be 
eloeèd from the ITth October to 
the «it October, beth days ta

lly order of the Beard.
F. W. BROCGHALL.

General Manager, 
to. 11th October, 1*18.

V_ i.
•Preferred. 1 Bonds.

Where Is Your Will? EDWARDS,MOROA.N *
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 80 Mnrltfsst, Tb/mîi

3

?

Montreal Stocks5«
■ater. Solicitor.

The grand Jurera are: Fred X Her-

WmkG.: Harris. “SltS; U»

tMTkMjSœ
t Edward Knowlee, 

Scarboro: Arthur Futfffier. Sutton: 
Fred W. Humphrey. $11 Oatario-etreet; 
Charlee Denison, West Tork.

ed j RDWARDS R auMJA
MWtheI

wh^re11? r^nsM. WiC, mwtack

hr C^kSni‘ v.ulu free of

charge.. Attires» The

Barrister. So- 
’■ 5* Victoria
■an- Phono M.

prefîfs.1"* 56*T» at 8L * *t

*T0.ÇfeSTAlSS5S»NDS
M. O’HARA A Ca

Msabw* Tarants Stock Eschsage
30 Toronto Street. ToronSo

Cement.
^TOTonto1 Street RaUway-4at 138*4.

Mexl an L. * P.-2ffiat EH.
Me Ison s Bank—4 st oe.
Switch Rights-*.* «t «L

, SPfkrtSTAtM n at 5154. 
s 78 at RH. » at 51. 35 at »*, * *t 51* | 
5l «6 * at 51%. S at $144- 

Lauren tide bonds—HOW at 
Mackay pref.-l at 75.
On «tec Railway »-oods—81ft, 

at 8*%. 8JÔ.686. SIAOW at S**L 
Montreal Power—» at M3. .

I
FS 1

ja-i 86 at 311LTEP HENSON. . 
ding, Turooto. ’

388tf 1 8 TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
]\. “Canada at the Grave ofToronto on 

Wolfe” on Thursday, At 3J0 o clock, 
at Conservatory of Music Halt

"*H W4,t. An-hi 
—to. Main 3* : Wi M

7» 75 at ». tanwl I S. C. wade. K.C.. of Vaocouv«r wtu' 
*a Canadian CMb of

7«477
WINNIPEGOTTAWA I address the WTORONTO ■j

.
Isenes of

< 4- « -

f|I
. ii?

LONG DATE 
INVEITMENT
Yielding 43*4%

ofm

WESTERN OlTYs

ONTARIO SECURITIES COL

Toronto, Ont.

MARKETS .WELL PROTECTED.

World Office
Manias Evening. Not. 7.

I •» hght to-day inEvidencet of s scarcity of 
Mackay and Twin City, when attempts were made to buy the shares 
for invertor*. The* and other investment orders were uot Wie, but 
except m the manipulated’securities a process of firther rapid tedding 
up had to be undertaken to SH orders. The esoence of «he Toronto

rtastsrîsrtris'i'Sïntfi
speculative interest is not large, and appear* to be in shape 

for conversion «to «»«tt—t in many cades. Under these dreurn-. 
» weB protected.stances the

Toronto Stocks
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CANNON & REEMining Markets /fo/rf Comparatively ^Wlulm Wheat Market Strong Jn.» York Stock.1 ! Co&oft 
Other Exchanges Are Omet

14 KIMQ STREET BA»* :
tan of Dominion stock

Write, phone or wire us for 
motion on COBALT STOCKS. Tel 
Main 1416.1

fluctuations In the New York market:
r Open. High. Low. CL Seles.

MO 1PRICE OF SILVER.
General Cobalt List Unchanged 

Some Strong Points Are Shown
Si Bar silver In London, 26d o*.

Bar silver In New York, 66%c ox. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

Chicago Market Governed by Depressed Speculative Sitaatiea— 
Winnipeg Entires Tern Uaacconniably Firmer. Gormaly, Tilt &B Allis Chal .

do. pref ...
Amal. Cop ... ft% 71%
Am. Best ■ ;. *% »*
Am. Cannera.. 10% 10%
Am. Cot. Oil .. 67 
Amer. Loco ..,40% 40% «
Am! T.n*IT.!.‘ l4!%142% 14*% 142% LU»
Anaconda .. ... ... ... ... .......
Atchison .. .. 104% 104% 104% 104%
Ati. coast .-.,•«*% n*% iw% nm
B. A Ohio .... W 100 106% 100
Brooklyn .... 74% 78% 77% 77%
âî«*ÏZih"‘ lu» M *% Cobalts were dull, with only small
c. p! R. 1M4 166% 186 198% 460 ÿrio«*

C. C. C............. 67 67 67 67 100, day. Trttiting was only fairly active,, .. . _ „ „  , . .
D. A H....... 106% 17» 166% 16»% 400 ! Mocatta A OoldsmJd write under date
Denver . .. 88% 38% 88% «% iooj ®oot of the generally active Issues be-I ^ The market hM been very

sr a::r æF■”».* ïïsrinrïLrüiitïBS8 sÆ* -s-r Fr:
5 .r:1èr]! ^ •* ,*• -m *4 • . ,____  . . ^ ha* sold forward silver while pratical-
Duluth 8. 8. ». -v. ;,v ............. hOf • the leeser priced issues, but these jy the only buying* has been by the In-

do. prêt ... ... -,g - were so confined in volume as to be al- dian speculators. The Peninsular and
do. lets’ 49% 4» 49% 1,3» most Inconsequential in most instances Oriental steamer leaving to-day arrives
do 2nd» .... 88 86 88 3* 100 -, „ _ . ... ... - In Bombay In time for the November

Gas -..J. 137% 137%13*% 137% 2,400j Hargraves, Beaver, Rochester and Pe- settlement and takes about £400,000.
Gen. Eleo.......,166 1» 164% 1M% , 500 terson all sold below Saturday's low chiefiv owing to the dearness of money,
GL Nor,; pf .. la 1*S% 127% 127% 1.100 figures, but fair support was In cvl- the difference between spot and forward
OX. Nor. Or*... JOJb ® jJJJfc *2* jto dence, and no material weakness devel- has widened, spot silver for some daysbuovancv were not at aU I Fast having been at 3-16d discount, 

rnt Paner >13% 18% 18% 18% 600, B13ns of buoyancy were not at all
lot pump 44% 44% 43 4*4 soo; lacking in the market. Wetlauiter was Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.In ter boro V. 22? 22% 2Z%3* M-»l a strong point, these shares being tra- Cobalt Stocks : ,
Iowa Cent ... 21% 21% 21% fl% : 3» ded ,ln on a <caJe üp and recording a
Kan. South .. 88% 88% 83% J$% *.** net advance of 7 cents per share from Amalgamated
L. & N. ......146% 147 146%' 146% ,660 Saturday's ilose. The top figures ot Bailey ..............
Mackay .. ... ... ••••••• the recant advance were not duplicated. Consolidated .
MAX. g?*** «% »% ’*% »% "8» d£ïïhnnof0oV»h™ Mines’’don.;’lM......................  7
M £ T. .. 34% 84% «% M0 •Wbrity at the close, with no offers Bhff.io ............................................ .2.18
M. , 8t. P. 'A S.'182% 1*7% 186% 1S% 1.900 under »• Chambers - FerlandMo. Pacific ... 64% 64% 68% 68% 600 T miskaming brightened up a little. I City of Cobalt  
N. Amer..... « 68 ««« .I» wiling between 86 and 1 1-2 points bet- Cobalt Central
Nsti.Legd ... ,»*•»% ter than that quotation, and closing Cobalt Lake .
North ^ Pac "m S% fiS 1» m Bt the *** Pre fer the session. It l. ConUga. ........
Northwest° ”149 M MS 145% 1 «6 rumored that the company will show | Çrown Reserve
N. Y. C. 116% 116% 116% nt 
Out. * West.. 43% 44 48% 48% 900
Pac. Mall ....................... .............. *.......
Peo. <Oas ....... 107% 107% 107% 107% l 600
Penna. ............ 180% 180% 180% 130% 3,000

31 21% 21 21% 6»
.. 34% 84% 84% 24% 1»

164% 156% 163% 164 68,900
86% 36 86%
AA1A A014 9ML

Rock island .. M 34 2,600
do. pref

Rubber .... ..36% 39% 86% 36% 400 ...... I . - . .
do. lsts ....... til% 111% 111% 111% 300 It Is understood that sufficient of the X?,h

Ry. Spring* « 86 86 36 200 treasury Stock of the Gould Consolidât-
R F. S. ...... 41% 41% 41 41 W^rd Mining Co. has now been sold to ! R^ht.oNWav
Smelter»”.';, ’.'.' 83% 82% 81% «% 9.800 nationtwUhrtheCnroP«rtv°IA tn =°n" I Rochester .... ”

South. Pac'... 119% 120 119% 130 10,000 "f^on,,wltI? the property. A meeting Silver Leaf ....
Wheat—Market opened %c to %c higher South. Rv ... 27 27% 26% 27 3,200 of the directors Is to be held In Otta- Silver Bar .........

anu ruled steady In tone up to noon, with do. pref .... 68 64 63% 63% 8,300 wa to-day (Tuesday), when arrange- Silver Queen ...
rather a lighter volume of trade. A little St. L, S. W..........  ....................... .......... mente are expected to be made outltn- Tltnlskaming ................
temporary strength wa* Infused by local St. Paul .......  126% 126% 125% 126% 4,600 ing the work which is to be undertaken Trethewey .....................

œvrÆ ffiïÆîV.Sr™? Ksr.s» » « ™‘S US SS.X’SrSMSr” ““ ....
RMtipt, of f»nn oroduc# wots «0 bu,b- n"n**“r,l.*in view ^ of Tk'M A', - W IW «JÉ 1*4 too if 7*i.

to «le. market for cash wheat. Minneapolis wires Twin City ... ••• ••,• are>° settled by the Ontario Cobalt Lake-600 at 14% 100 at 1444, 600 at
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at JDc. that th«r* wa sa fair volume of new flour u. 8 Steel ... 8TJ4 Government, whereby the Gould <Com- 14%, 600 at 16, 1000 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 600
Hay—Fifteen loads sold at |17 to $30 per business ovér Sunday, with most of the rref. ,,>* il?* îzL, Î1L -,20° pany secures considerable added ter- at 15.

ton. mills operating. . The market eased off ** 1ÎL ^ ritory. It is thought that the govern- Chambers-Fer.~600 at 17%, 200 at IS.
Grain— ‘J1* 'ftter P"t of the session, when Cop •••• 61 en% en* 4. ment’s decision will be given In a few Cobalt Central-300 at 7%.

♦ Wheat, bushel ..................... 30 88 to*.... holders tried to realize. There Is not buy- U"£" -• 17t* 177% 17T* 44,200 day by an amicable arrangement. of Cobalt-HOO at 21%, 1000 at 21%,
Wheel goose, bush.............  0 82 .... Power enough to cause anything but .........Û u «« 'iiu "i'jm Th.~ -L.  .....------- -T .'. ' 11017 at 21.
Buckwheat, bushel ............... 0 61 .... temporary rallies, and condltioni must ^.^htan ....... 64 M 62% 6*% a.2«in
Rye. bushel ............................ 0 70 .... before any sustained advance can ^ w 88. *8% 1.0»
Barley, bushel .......................0 «0 V «1 he established. > Weetimrhonse 73% 73% 78% 73%Peas, bushel ........................ 0 76 ow Corn—'fiie market Was heavy In tone, ^eet xj«lon \ ...
Oats, bushel............................0 8». .... 'oc*!. Professionals about the best buyers, tvfsï’cent '«j à vs* n

Seeds— ws'are^mld^owtn^'^’ thnd!|,hh°,rtnff,lJ' Woollen. .. m.-, 34% *3% 34% 7»
Alslke. No. 1, per bush......... $7 60 to 18 00 mZ, TvJïïh., th® ,ht V S <“"•'» to soon, 240,990. Total sales, 41216»
Aislke No t », hii.h « « 7K r « Weather conditions were perfect, „hnc.«Alslke, No! 3, per bus'h!^.’ 6 W 6 B0 “d report, point to satlMactorThusk-
Red clover. No. 1, bush...'. 7 00 7 26 „™f®rln*e ot
Red clover, No. 2, bush.. . 6 00 was. Increase.
Red clover, No. 3, bush.... 6 «0 4 SO ,ede ^day 1_wae. <”Jhs

Hiv and Straw__ . changing from December to May
«17 «. M.around fc per bushel. Fluctuations were

riover^or mUe’d h'.y.’/.’.V.’.’.N ® *° ÇJS 1^™’ ** mlrket was wm»0Ut
Straw, loose, ton...................  6 00

<9 Straw, bundled, ton.............. 16 00
"Fruits and Vegetables—

Onion*, bushel ....... ............
Potatoes, per bag...............
Carrots, per bushel.......
Apples, per barrel..............
cabbage, per dozen.........,J

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers' dairy....... 60 28 to 80 80
Kggs. strictly new - laid,

per dozen .............. J
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb.............
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb.......
Fowl, per lb................

r & » ^

*****#- —sa5«as5*«
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SPECIALISTS nr
Cobalt and Unliita; 

Securities
TEUPRONE MAW 7>0< - T0«*T|

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
4-Morning Sales.—

Pacific Bu/t-1 at 40, 12, 2, 2 at 8D%.___
Pacific Burt pref —* at 102%, 10 at 92%, 

7, 6, 2, 8, 10 at 92%, 5 at 92%.
TimlskamlDg—100, 1», 9» at 86%. SO at 

85.
McKinley—5» at 112%.
Conlagae—60 at 1.45.
Hargraves—1000 at 30.
Little -.lplaelng—1000 at 28.
Bailey—1009 at 8.
Chambers—1600 at 17%, «0 at 17%. 
Rochester—10» at 12%.
Gould-1000 at 5 (thirty days).
C. Goldfields—300 at 4%.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Tlmlekamlng-1600 at 86.
Pacific Burt-20, 20 at 39%.
Hargraves-5». 600 at 30.
Wetlauffep—400 at 87%.
Cobalt Lake—20», 3000 at 16%.
Little Nlplsslng—600, 1000 at 22%.
Pacific Burt pref.—6, 7 at 92%. 
Green-Meehan—40» at 2%.

400V Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 86.70; second patents, 
*•*»; strong bakers', $6; Glasgow freights, 
82.66.

MlH-fsed—Manitoba bran, $19 per ton; 
aborts, 621; Ontario bran, $36 in bags, 
aborts, 322, track, Toronto.

Winnipeg Wheat 
Wheat—November 91 %c,

«fay 94%c. J
Oats—November 

May 88%c.

World Office.
Monday Evening. Nov. 7. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
er than yeeterday; corn %d high- 
lower.

40% •tion Down 
as a- Gold 

Ownei

Wetlaaffer Jeew Up Seres Peiiti aid Tioiskaatef Tarai Firmer 
Alp—Cheaper Israel Inclined To Sell Of.

32%d high, 
er to%d

At Chicago, December wheat closed %c 
lower than, on Saturday, December corn 
%c lower, and December oat» unchanged.

At Winnipeg, November wheat cloeed 
%c, higher than yesterday, November oats 
unchanged.

Chicago car lot# to-day : Wheat, S; 
contract, 9. Corn, 186, ■ Oats, 128, 66.

Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 
were 521 cars; against 666 a week ago and 
727 a year ago. Duluth. 112, 121. 618.

Winnipeg wheat receipts to-day were 666 
cars, against »77 a week ago and 921 a 
year ago. Oats to-day. 68; a year go, 
117. Barley, 16, 36. Flax, 66, T9.

3.000
1,000 since Porcupine was- discovered the se

vere northern winter prohibited intelli
gent prospecting.

- - World Office,
Monday Evening, Nov. 7.nrt)

2.0C0Market. 
December 90%c,
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fii Members Dominion E:Toronto Spgar Market
Lawrence granulated. *4.36 per ewt, 

In barrels; No. 1 golden, *4.4» per ewt., In 
barrets. Beaver, 84.65 per ewt, In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots, 6c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 6c 
lass.

et.;

| Cobalt Stoc
Orders executed on all leg 

exchanges. We invite coi 
pondence.
14 KING STREET E.. TORO]

M
Primaries.

To-day. ,Wlt ago. Yr. ago. 
Wheat receipts ..1,286.0» 1,846,900 1.8W.0UU 
Wheat shipments. 610,0» 102,0» l,162,wo

ass «eunt.”:; m » M
Oat» receipts ....... 637,0» ..........
Oats shipments .. 861,0» ..........

Visible Supply.
The visible supply of wheat1 in the 

United States yesterday, compared with 
the figures for a week ago, showed an 
Increase of 246,0» bushels; corn, decrease, 
634,0» bushels, and oats, decrease, 666,0» 
bushels. ,

The Canadian visible supply of wheat 
Increased 936,000 bushels during the past 
week; oats decreased 116,000 bushels.

II -, .-^Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell A ’ Co., Manufacturers' 

Lite Building, report the .following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade ;

the

Dominion Stock Exchange.
—Morning Sale».—

Beaver—1000, 10», 6» at 29%. 1W0, 6», 6», 
lOw at 30.

Cbambere-Ferland—10», 10» at 17%, BOO 
at 17%. 6» at 18.

Cobalt Lake—6» a* *14%
Foster-6» at 9%.
Gifford—7» at 6%. ♦
Hargraves—6» at 30%, 10» at 80%.
Little Nlplsalng—5» at 22%. 10» at 22%, 

5» at 22%. 6», 6», 6» at 22%, 10» at 28% 
(buyers fifteen days).

Gould—5» at 4%, 6» at 4%.
Scotia—6» at 26%.
Otlsse—10» at 2%. 6» at 3%. 6» at 2%.
Silver Leaf-6» at 6%.

—Afternoon Sales.—

Close V •k :■
Nov. 6. Open. High. Low. Close.

89% 89%. 80% 89
.98% 96%-,91% 96%
94% 94% 93% m*

46% ' 46% 47
.......  49 # 49%
. • <8% 49% 49%

. . «% 81% 31% 31% 81%

.......  *4% 84% 3t% 84% 84%

.......  84% 34% 34% 84 84%,

....17.» 17.32 17.62 17.32 17.62

....16.» 16.36 16.47 16:35 16‘.47

....10.30 10.82 M.40 10.27 10:44»

.... 9.82 8.86 8.92 9.86 9.92

.......... »» ».2T 9.32 9.26 ».32
May .... 9.02 9.07 8.16 8.07 9.16

Chicago Gossip,
ti*. F. Blckell A Co. say at th# does of

Wheat—Higher cables resulted In firm 
opening, but on all rallies pressure was 
in evidence, market closing dull, with 

^values %c lower, 
slightly Improved,
7*infe ,1ea8h value*, and receipts continue 
fairly liberal. We continue to advise sales 
on all good bulges, and the acceptance of 
moderate profits.

SMILEY, STANLEY I 
McCAUSLAND

! ;
Wheat—

g gI ■<$

-STOCK BROKERS—
All Stocka Bought and Sold au r 

mission. Specialties j_
cobalt stocks
UNLISTED STOCKS % 

6 KING STREET WEST, T0R0ITI
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World’s Shipments.
ente : Wheat, 14,132.0», 
last week, and 12,8».»0

21% 21:
Bailey—6» at 8%.
Beaver-5» at 29%, 1» at 30.
Great Northern—1» at 8.
La Rose—1» at 4.», 1» at 4.82, 1» at 4.83, 

60 at 4.83.
lOw’at^000 at 3000 « 4%, 60» at 4%, 

Rochester—6» at 12%.
Wetlauffer—1» at 88.

World's shlpm 
against 16,434,0» 
last year Corn, 3.387,0». against 6.716,0» 
last week and 1,746,0» last year.

Quantity of breadstuff» shipped for or
ders, Included lit the above, 2,272,0», 
against 3,368,00» last week and «83,0» last 
year. Total wheat taken by continent 
the past week, S.128AW, against 8,190,0» 
last week and 7,104,0» last year.

On passage : Wheat this week, »,744,0», 
against 88,196,0» last week and »,472.0» 
last year; Increase, 976,0». Corn this 
week. 23,348,0», against 24,429,0» last week 
and 11,9»,0» last year; decrease, l,fl»,OUO.

9 6

ENGLISH’S, Uml... 16%
...4.60
...2.96

16
4.26
2.78 Members Dominion EntalfS 2

STOCK BROKERS i
48 Vlctdria Street

Phono Main M26. MinUg and Uda

a
a surplus of $875.0» after making pro- I ~ 
vision for the dividend payment, and | n[,Twï,Vi]' """
as ore shlpmenu are now being main- 1 Northern .............
talned an excellent financial condition 
is Indicated.

12 »6,9» I......... 6*

-
8% 8

Green
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay ....

■W ■ ÜPHP...............  . Kfcrr . JAI*#

treasury now PROVIDED |&£°3,pissing
----------  McKinley Dar. Savage

Gould Consolidated Expected to Start Nancy Helen .........
Work In a Few Days. Nlplsslng .....

Meehan .. 2% 2%
29% 29%eeeeeeseeoooe

Pitts. Coal 
Frees. Steel . 
Reading .. .. 
Rep. Steel ... 

do. pref ....

FRUIT FARM SUPERINTENDENT.6.70 6.»j »»•>•••••••»•» eoeeese
.....4.87 
...... 22%

4.82
US8HER,STRATHY&G|fc

47-51 King Street West
22%SI 5.1» 1.12 A. D. Harkneos of Dundee County, to 

Go to Jordan Harbor,

2g Hon. Jas. Duff, minister of agricul
ture, announced yeeterday the appoint
ment of A. D. Harkneos, Irene P.O.,
Dundas County, to be euperintendent 

6% of the government expérimentai fruit 
* far-m at Jordan Harbor, in succession 
5 to the late Harvey 8. Peart 

1'26 l » Wlth tWo appointment ie aleo
bounced a slight change In the policy 
of the department of agriculture with 
regard to the management of the Jor
dan Farm. Formerly It was in charge 
of a director, who wa# responefble for 
all the work carried 
proposed to place it under the im
mediate supervision of the director of ,
the fruit branch of the department. DDAIf CD a air> »« . .. 
P. W. Hodgetts, who will vlalt the BROKER AND MI A|' 
farm once a week, or aa often as ie 1.^.0 EXPFDT
necessary to keep closely in touch with M SArcn I
tire scientific and other work being _| A ||*b|| IfllAIII JL <1 
carried on. Mr. Harknese will be the . Us Hs IVIUILvVHIN Ot || 
resident superintendent *1 {*.44 ex

Since taking a course at the Ontario I *** OCOII ST. d T0| aix* 
Agricultural OoUege Mr. Harkneos haw 
been, one of the meat promirent fruit 
growers in Eastern Ontario. He was 
one of the first to adopt spraying 
and other scientific methods, and has 
continued consistently in this line. As 
a consequence he has built up one of 
the moat successful commercial orch
ards in the eastern part of the pro
vince. For many years he served aa 
a director of the Ontario Fruit Grow-- 
era’ Association, and he Is widely 
known as am institute speaker, 
selection of an Eastern Ontario man 

.1" Intended to further emphasize the 
fact that the farm is a provincial and 
not a local institution.

Died In California.
KINGSTON, Nov. 7.-(Special.>—

Charles Wilkinson, aged 78, a former 
Kings ton lan, died at Upland, Califor
nia. Mrs. D, D. Calvin is a sister.

.1.188»Cash demand, altho 
is not sufficient to ad-

4* 3
......... 11.12% 10.86
.......... . 27 COBALT STOC enRussian Crops.

Russia —A cable from Broomhall'a agent 
states that the weather at the ports of 
the Azoff continues mild.

Snow’s Opinion on Fall Wheat.
Snow says : Dry weather, damage to 

fall sown wheat, can hardly occur. A 
dry seed bed In the southwest is prefer
able to wet soil, because It check* too 
rank top.

Nova Scotia . 26I*'if 84
........... 2% 3
....... :. 20%
........... 33
............ 12%

Quotations Receive* *Coati»
Phone, write or wire your orders 
buy or sell any of the listed or unlli 
stocka ed Phone Mala >44

20%
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Erickson Perkin# A Co. had the follow

ing at the close >
12%

7
f.
8lii A. E. OSLER & CO*r

16 KINC STREET WEST.

87
Su

'dMARKET”.8T. LAWRENCE .. » 88% Cobalt Stoc
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO CORAIL;
Phone, write or »u< 1er uuoiauoi

Phone 7484-74».

.
on. It is now

I
1 n

day by an amicable arrangement. ™- . _ 
There ate other negotiations on of the I 
Wtmoat Importance to Gould, which if 

as seems likely, will mean 
tflh Gould Company.

ii
Gifford—6» at 6.
Haigraves-6» at 26%, 5» at 29%. 6» at 

29%. 6» at », 8» at 29%, 6» at 28%, 8» at

» 4»Il i
^»Ud|d,

oifcSdriinxsFFEB I-« *■ i”? « =*.

> WCILMirrcn . McKinley Dar. Sav«e-6W at 1.12, 1» at
«IX More Can to Be Shipped— Nov* 8cotia-6« at », 1» at 26%, 5» at 

T Lewleeehns Drag Option.

2» ».

a! |
ii

?»

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Members Standard stock aa* MlnlaSi

COB ALT" STOCKS T
Mala 16»;

26.corn ; CATTLE MARKETS . ---------- , Qtisse—10» at 2%. 10» at 2%.
Two cars of ore were shipped from Petereon Lake—6» at 21%, 1» at 21%. 

the Wetlauffer property last week and ,„,Roc.£?,ter-600 at 12%, 6» at 12%, 6» at 
It Is stated that there are-slx other cars ^ 5» at 12,. 6» at 12%, 5» at 12%. 
which will be ready to ship before the at 83-
close of navigation. TtmUkaming-600 at «% 2» at 86, 10» at

The deepest workings of the mine ft'W 
are now at the 270 toot level and better days, 1000 it 8», 6» at 8», 6» af»* 800 at 
ore Is b*lng obtained here than dn any ». 10» at 89, S» at »%, 6» at » 5» at 
other depth, even excepting the re- »%• 6» at ». 
markably rich ore which was encoun- Trethewey-60 at 1.». 
tered at the 1» foot level. Wetiauffer-6» at 84, #» at 88, 6» at »,

It Is rumored, but without confirma- at M, 6» at 87, 5» at 87%, 6» at 88, 6» 
tion, that the Lewlesohne, after endea- at •
voring to get ^control of the nrniwrtv _ ,, _ —Unlisted Stocks—by various attempts to distort ito valï£ 4%!»» ft°4%*MM at 4%’ 10»tt 4%’ w» il 
have temporarily dropped their <q>tion «%, 10» at 4%"^ 4%' 1000 1 444’ 6000 1
on the claims, and that the control con- Cobalt MaJ.—60» at %. 
sequently still remains In the hands of Da. Pac. Cobalt—26» at 1%.
Conrad Wetlauffer of Buffalo, who has ] —Afternoon Sales.— 
so successfully carried on the propo- Balley-2» at 7%.
sitiqn up to the present time. Beaver—75 at 28, 3» at 29%; buyers thirty

----------  days 10» at 80%; buyer» elxty day», 10»
at ai}%.
._P,,mber*'r®r,“nd—1000 »t 17%, 2»-at1 
17%r buyer* »lxty days, 10» at 19. 10» at

it. 2S Colborne St. edtf
New York and Buffalo Markets Lower 

All Round—Trading Slew.
NEW YORK. Nov. 7.-RecelpU, 4530; 

steer» «low and 10c to 16c lower; bulls and 
cow» lower; »11 «old: steers, $4.60 to 86.»: 
bulls. 13.80 to 84.78; cows, $2 to $4.75.

Calves—Receipts, 2284: veals firm to 60c 
higher; grassers and westerns 26c higher; 
veals, 87.50 to $11.25; culls, *5 to $7: graee- 
ers. $4.76 to 86.26: westerns, 86 to 18-37%.

Sheep and Lam be—Receipts. 10.496: sheep 
full steady; Iambs firm"to lie higher; 
sheep, 82.76- to 84 26; culls. 82 to $2.60; 
Iambs, $6.60 to $6.76; culls, $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,134; market 13c to 25c 
lower, at $8.26 to 18.».

East Buffalo Live «took,
EAST BUFFALO. Nov. 7.-Cattle-Re- 

celpts, 60» head; alow and 15c to 26c low
er; prime steers, $6.76 U, 87; shipping, » 
to $830; butchers, $4.» to W.28; heifers, 
$4.28 to $6.75: cows, $2.» to $6; bulls, $8.60 
to $6.15; Stockers and feeders, $4.26 to $6.81); 
stock heifers, $3.80 to 84 15; fresh cow» and 
springers steady to 82 lower, 8» to $86.

Veals—Receipts, 12» head; active and 
28c higher, $7 to 310.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 19,2» bead: active and 
10c to 16c lower; heavy, $8.» to $8.26; mix
ed, $326 to $8.30; yorkers, $6.25 to $8.40; 
pigs, 88.40 to 88.6»; roughs, 87.10 to 17.25; 
stags, $6 to 86.50; dairies, » to 18.40.

Sheep and Lamba—Receipts, 12,4» bead; 
active; sheep steady; Iambs steady; 
lambs, $6.60 to $6.75; yearlings, » to 16.25; 
wethers, $4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3 76 to Hi 
sheep, mixed, $2 to 84.28.

Iff» IMil; undred
appieaBARKER & BARKEI

Members of Do«faloa Stock «
MINING STOCKS » 

LISTED and UNLISTED 8ECÙBITII
1* King a t Baa

From Logan A Bryan to J. Lome Gamp- 
bell, Board of Trade :

Private cables explained the Liverpool 
strength as due to decrease In amount of 
wheat afloat to United Kingdom ports, a 
■ho* of strength nl Buenos Ayres mar
ket, and from 3d to 9d advance In French 
country markets. All these counted for 
very little later, when the trade had a 
number of direct Argentine cables, and 
they all agreed that the outlook for the 
wheat harvest In that country la almost 
perfect. Russia shipped over five million 
bushels, of which the past week and 
world’s shipments were over 14,0»,0» 
bushels. We see nothing to prevent a re
turn of heaviness here over the holiday. 
If foreign markets weaken with our de
cline to-day.

TheEl ■80 75 to*....
I) «5
040

Tel. M. 3808. ed4 60
I 0 36

fî* :

S. J. WILSON
STOCK BROKER

Member Dominion Exchange, Limited Uiiu
CEBALT ARD UNLISTED SECURITIES ,11.;,

Mein 4**6. t<i7 ldKIaggfcR. 11
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Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, ewt....87 » to $8 » 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt....10»
Beef, choice side*, ewt 
Beef, medium, ewt..
Beef, common, ewt.
Mutton, light, ewt..
Veal*, common, ewt 
Veaia, prime, ewt...
Dressed hogs, ewt..
Lamb», per ewt......

LA ROSEli Members Standard Stock and Mining 
ExchangeATTRACTS BRITISH CAPITALh »

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts, «67; creamery, specials, 33%c: ex
tras. 82c: third to first, 24c to 30c; held, 
creamery, second to special, 26c to 82%c; 
state dairy, common to finest, 24c to 30c; 
process, seeond to special, 24c to 27c; Imi
tation creamery, first, 2»%c to 25c; factory. 
June make, first, «c to 24%c; do., current 
make, 23%c.

Cheese—Receipts, 933: firm; state, whole 
milk. September quality, special, *5%c to 
17c; do., colored, fancy, 15%c; do., white, 
fancy. 15c to 16%c; do., choice, 14%c to 16c; 
do., October quality, fine, colored, 14%c; 
do., fine, white, 14%c; do., common * to 
prime, 13c to 14c; aklme, full 
2%c to 12%c.

Egga-Flrm ; receipts, 6094; state. Penn
ey lvana I and nearby, hennery, white, 
fancy, 48c to 50c; do , gathered, white, 38c 
to 43c; do., hennery, brown, fancy, 37c to 
40c; do., gathered, brown, 35c to 37c; 
gathered, extra first, 32c to 
28c to 81c: do..

Cobalt and Now York Stock* ;,;
Continuous quotation* received on Cobalt Stock».'. - 

Lumsden Building. Toronto. Telephone»—
Main 4ei$ and «m» aJ-j “

9 25
60 English Mining Interests Paying At

tention to Porcupine Camp.
The Porcupine Mine Owners' Asso

ciation Issued the following statement: 
That British mining interests are be
coming Identified with Porcupine is Il
lustrated by the fact that Bamato 
Bros, of London and Johannesburg, 
have two engineers in the camp and 
that A. C. Stewart, representing Scot
tish Interests, has Just made the first 
payment on the DaVidson properties. 
Dr. A. Simon, a well known French 
authority on mines and mining, has 
Just returned from Porcupine and 
pressed himself as tremendously pleas
ed with the conditions existing there. 
Wehmer, Belt & Co., prominent South 
African mining operators, have a re
presentative in Porcupine and Mr. Wil
liam C. Frechevllle. recognized as one 
of the greatest mining authorities In 
Great Britain, Is In the camp. Mr. H. 
H. Webb, consulting engineer for the 
Consolidated Goldfields of South Afri
ca and for other Important South Af
rican mining companies, has Just re
turned home from Porcupine. In the 
history of Canada there has never 
been a mining <ymp in which-so many 
prominent Interests have become Iden
tified, and In connection with this fact 
it must be remembered that Porcupine 
was discovered a little over a year ago, 
and that during six months out of the 
fourteen months which have elasped

8 90
atC«%U Lake-6C0 at W4- MW at 15%. 10»

City of Cobalt—10» at 21%.
Great Northern—2» at «%. 
Green-Meehan—6» at 2%.
?,lrFrtî;eri00 “ »*• K» at 29%.
Little Nlplsslng—150 at 22%. 5» at 22%.
La Rose—1» at 4.83.

.P£te«£m Lake—10» at 21. 60» at 21. 16» 
a1 ?L MO at 21, 60» at 21, 6» at 21. 40» at 
2L 600 at 21, 6» at 21, 10» at 21, 10Ô0 at 21.
îîXü Ht S’ f$!Lat buyer* sixty days,
10» at 22, 10» at 22, 20» at 22.

Rochester—2» at 12%. 
rimlekaming-a» at 86, 1» at » W0'at 

86. 1000 at 86%, 5» at 86%. 6» at 98%
600Vatt»Uffer"^°° àt ”' 60 at * *» •* 88%. 

Total sales, 110,562.

7 »I It) IX)
:< WI? 'Mwill probably lead 

the next upward 
swing in Cobalts,
Send us a list of your
stocks and we will ____________________
S^future* prospect» II Notic® toHunters,^ 

of each. "i Tents, Stoves, Blankets *
i i nirniiri. • ■ Guns and Ammunition. „J. L. MITCHELL & CO. I Everything for Himters l

a» *r-__D .... I and Miners.McKinnon Building, I
\ Toronto I ™E D‘P,KE C0- ; <I 123 KINC ST. EAST.

Members Standard Stock Exchange | «“-t- . ======gsag;s^9k"

hUKUuriNt LtUAL UaKDS. 1

.10 » 12 W

.10»

.10 » 12 00 FOX & ROSSill "j Wh6e opp
quires great 
*ults. An oi

rtr'K h 
growing ch 
grafting,cult 
draining the

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.fi' rnrl8TOOK BROKERS ,lUm
Members Standard Stock Bxchaaga. '

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND lOLtt , 
Phone Us Main 7380-7801, ‘

43 SCOTT STREET.

Hay, car lots, per ton.
Htraw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag.
Butter, separator, dairy, lb, 0 24
Butter, store lots....... ..............0 21
Butter, creamery, 7b. rolls.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids
Eggs, new-laid ..............
Eggs, cold storage .........
Cheese, lb.............................
Honeycombs, dozen .......
Honey, extracted, lb.......

.812 to to 11300HIM 6 » 7 »
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-0 27 to special, Chicago Cattle Market
CHICAGO, Nov. 7.-‘Cattle—Receipts, 34,- 

0»; market steady for good grades; oth
ers weak; beeves. $4.60 to $7A0; Texas
steers, $336 to $6.70; western steers, $4.10 
to $6.78; Stockers and feeders, «.10 to 35 50: 

and heifers, $2.26 to $6.40; calves, $7.50

0 25
I 0 35 ex-

0 25 26
0 12 12%r 2 «

V• J . 0 10 11 New York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. (R. R Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New York 
curbf

Argentum closed at 1% to 8; Bailey, 7% 
to 8%; Buffalo. 2 to 2%; B. C. Copper, 
6% to 7; Bay Stole Gas, % to %; Colonial 
Silver, M6 to 6-16; Cobalt Central, 7% to 
8%. high 8%, low 7%. 50»; Chino, 21% to 
21%; Foster, 9 to IS; Granby. 46 to 47; 
Green-Meehan, 2 to 6; Hargraves, 27 to 32; 
June Oil. 10 to 15; Kerr Lake, 6% to 6%. 
0» sold at 6 9-16; King Edward, 6 to 10; 
La Rose, 4% to 4 15-16, 8» sold at 4%; Mc
Kinley. 1.» to l.U, 6» sold at 1.10: May 
oil, «1 to 70; Nlplsslng, 11 to 11%. 1» sold 
at U1-16: Otlsse, 2 to 4: Silver Queen, 2 
to 8: Silver Leaf, 6% td 8; Trethewey, 
1.17 to 1.25; Union Pacific, 2 to 4; United 
Copper, 6% to 6%; Yukon Gold, 3% to 4.

fresh 
Me; do., first, 

, „ , seconds, 25c to 27; fresh 
gathered, dirties, No. 1, candled, 23c to 24c ■ 
do.. No. 2, 21c to 22c; refrigerator, spe
cial marks, fancy, In local storage, 25%c 
to 26c; do., first, 24%c to 25c; do., seconds, 
22%c to 24c.

cows
to *10.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 29,0»; market a shade 
higher for heavy; others steady; light, 
$7.» to $8.85; mixed, *7.86 to $8.46; heavy. 
$7.40 to $8.60; rough, $7.40 to $7.60; good to 
choice, heavy, $7.» to $360; pigs, $7.» to 
88.25; bulk of sales, 17.» to $335.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 45,0»; mar
ket weak; native, $2.60 to «.30; western. 
$2.66 to « 30; yearlings, «.30 to 86-40; 
lambs, native, «.75 to $6.60: western, «.78 
to $6.66.

Hides and Skins,
. ■ Prl£e^ rev,l!d da"y by E. T. Carter « 
1 86 East Front street, Dealers In Wool,
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and
x,L'0’t„el..........................................$0 10 to*....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ..................... ................... o 09
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .................
Country hides ............
Calfskins .....................
Lambskins ...................
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb.....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, washed ............
Wool, unwashed .......
*00!. rejections ....... _ _

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers' quotations

fallows r

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
37c; No. 3, 36c, lake ports; Ontario. No. 
2, 82c to 32%c; No. 3, 31c to 31%c, outside.

Wheal—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 82c 
to 83c, outside.

Rye—No. 2. 65c to ...,c, outside.

Barley-New, 46c to 66c, outside

Buckwheat—47c, outside.

Manitoba wheet-No. 1 northern, 86c; 
No. 2 northern, 93c, track, lake ports.

Corn-No. 2 yellow, 68%c; No. 3 yellow, 
$8c. c.I.f., Midland or Colllngwood, prompt
shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 87c to 38c, outside.

Ontario Hour—Winter wheat flour, 13.60. 
seaboard.

-
- g

•>

•f British Cattle Markets.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—London and Liv

erpool cables quote American cattle 
steady, at 13*/«c to 14%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef at 10c to 10%c

f

»
I

h ORE VILLE* CO.,
, ^ (Established 1886)

All stocks bought and sold
____mission. Specialties:
COBALT STOCKS

rjRAY 4k GRAY. Barristers, Notarise. ^
oSScrc*« rc BaM.thTTon=toH3 ;■

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Nov. 7.-(Specfal.)-At the 

Montreal Stock Yards West End Market 
the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending Nov. 6 were 25» battle, 28» sheep 
and lambs, 22» hogs and 210 calves. The 
supply on the market this rooming for 
sale consisted of 15» cattle. 18» sheep 
and lambs, 15» hogs and 160 calves.

Prices show an advance of %c to %c per 
lb- A feature of the trade was the buying 
for St John, N.B.. account, and several 
carloads will -be shipped to that point: 
There was also an Increased demand from 
packers for canning purposes, 
steers sold at 6%c to 6%c: good at 6c to 
6%c; fairly good at 4%c to 4%c; fair at 
4c to 4%c, and common at 3%c to 3%c per 
lb. The undertone to the market for hogs 
continues weak, and prices as compared 
with those paid e week ago show a fur
ther decline of 15c per 1» lbs., and with 
last Wednesday 10c. Prospects are for 
still lower prices In the near future. Sales 
of selected lot» were made at $7.50 per 1» 
lbs., weighed off cars.

An easier feeling has developed in the 
market for lambs. An active trade was 
done, with sales of Upper Canada stock 
at 6c to 6%c, and Quebec stock at 5%c to 
6%c per lb. There Is no change In the 
condition of the market for sheep, for 
which the demand is fair at 3%c to 4c per 
lb. There was a good enquiry for choice 
milk-fed calves, which were scarce, and 
buyers found It difficult to fill their wants 
at 5%c to $c per lb., live weight.

UP TO COURT OF APPEAL on com-

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDSTo Decide What Really Constitutes 
“ Small Bread.”

The Question aa to what constitute* 
"small bread” according to the Nicfcle 
Bread Bales Act la to be submitted 
to the court of appeal, according to 
an order-ln-councll approved by the 
lieutenant-governor, which reads:

“Upon the recommendation otf thw 
honorable the attorney -general, the 
committee of council advise that, pur
suant to the provisions of the Consti
tutional Questions Act, the following 
question respecting the Bread Sale# 
Act be referred to the court of appeal 
for hearing and consideration :

"Question—Under sub-eection 2 of 
section 8 of the Bread Bales Act pass
ed In the tenth year of the reign of 
Me late majesty, cap. 96, is -small 
bread' required to be sold In separate 
loaves, or can a number of loaves of 
smaH bread, ee-catlled, be Joined to
gether and so sold without being de
tached by the, vendor?”

UNLISTED STOCKS
gs^r&ne^r appiicati°"- TT F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, SolicitorS-FaddiT* M^M <SUCCWOr »?TeL M. 2im 

246tfCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS
Aare a»

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON
STOCK BROKERS

In -tills t< 
made-fits pi 
grower. T 
»kln of the 
there when- 
find ibrowp 
The ealvati. 
apples pick 
be c&nsumt 
free In the 
the railroad 
Is so called 
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Many ye; 
not apples, 
ed good en 
thls ybea c 
Planted wlrgsr,
Trees are r 
mit forty 
”ty trees 
cost per ti

«$• 
tiMtr 

oWC'"B 
i it-sS

Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Nov. 4, 
and those from Jan. 1, 1910, to date ;

Nov. 4. Since Jan. L J 
Ore in lbs. Ore in ibs. -

56,889

Nov. 4. Since Jan. 1, 
Or* In lba Ore In Ibs.

9,256,Ml 
10.694,067 
1.116,260

MANNING ARCADE
We offer a limited^npinber of United Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited

______ a™”?; *2!on Cobt,t snd Unlisted Stocks. ^
MEMBIR8STAN0ARD STOCK * MINING 1XCNAMCE.

Choice

.. La Rose .......................................
2,0W,v48 McKlnley-Darragh ... 210,0»

«3871 O'Brien --------
LJJ*** Peterson Lake (Little

.......3W.900 Provincial 
601.120 '
245,5»

Beaver ............
Buffalo ...........
aty of Cobalt ........
Cbambere-Ferland ....
Cobalt Central ,
Cobalt Lake ....
Cobalt Town site
Colonial ..............
Conlagas ...........
Crown "Reserve
Drummond .......
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .........
King Edward..............................

Ore shipments for the week

f il . i
.... 128,034 .* Ot,

391)
4*7,430' 
#5.0» 

1 .«6,187
80.750

268,73»
258,951

1.913,360
853*29
«34)38
48.3»

*•...............

FNONI M. IIS. ■’ft: "t 
jam Rlght-of-Way

Siïïrcïïif

î*2î’lî! Standard Cobalt 
1,064,3» TlmlSkamlng ....

664,070 Tret her
481,216 WaiAnan 

9,069,468 Wyandoh 
268,4»

Total shipments from Jan. l*to'nov*4 Z7.2H ton!.'

The total shlpmenu for 19» were 30.041 tone, valued at *18,0»/)».
The total shlpmenu for 19» were 26,463 -urd at 810,0»/)».

th. .f0r th#/**r 1907 were 14.040 tone, valued at 66.OW.000; to 1«W
ÏÏÎ; MS « $&.' $*'900'000; ,n “°6’ 2,44 to“’ v‘lued « H.478.-

74,850

SPECULATORS AND INVESTORS

market he is eurorised th.î til T*1» "Peculator buys and In a trade*#
The history of speculators1?» that ?e»«*tSan*tw«,^l.’ea'n<1 ♦,mnaî.<11*t*ly *wl1» 
ve*tor making dp the other 98 ner cent cS?t- make money, the in-preeent prices, wlll i^ake^lulh!! c“b*1t atocke of merit, bought S* .
dence. Among these we pin our *faîth',tîJ*lw^|t.wbo have confi- 
Chases of the sharVs P °Ur ,slth to °eel<1 Consolidate*, and advise pur-

102,460

400.0»
»,0W

it{
è

wey ».

180,601

F

A. «I. BARR & CO., 43 Scott St., Toronto ^ Ve->
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ïER 8 1910
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DE ST. L Exporters Steady at Last Week’» 
Decline—-Buichers’ 10c to 15c 

Higher—Hogs $7.10.

^ion Down East That is as Good 
„ t Gold Mine to Fortunate 

Owners if Orchards.

Itnr
ndi*.Unl,ete$
urltl—
wms >

i

Clover
THIS is a

- cut vf the

<s• vf;
• - : :

i64 .. IT«nn CloverJtsSm Tiï
^aïïu?y^tPf:?UÆ ru‘e- —,

^:fornS

being practically nought up osiers U | 
Prices tor exporters were about steady. 

Tne average price of cattle bought lor tne 
London mantel to-day was 8» ». wn>‘® 
those bought tor Lot.üoo a week ago ave
rse eo io.se. The average price tor cattle 
bought for Liverpool to-day was #•»• 
while those bought Mr Liverpool ave
raged #.76 last week.

xue Loudon catti# to-day were 6C cheap
er. while the Liverpool cattie were 5c 
dearer.

VIgWjgANVILLE, Nov. 7.—(Special.) 
f^«g Is apples lust the same as

uts% niff* - The much-neglected apple 
!Zk*rd of I*gsn«ration ago la now that 
*"70i thé farm,that lifts the mort- 
„ end builds up the bank account, 

teed authorities state that the 
wide uwt trum uoroutw wwft 

the tierin' envtd yt 
Is the greatest app.e 

in the worid, mark you, 
* the’world. This Information has 
JTs.ow u> reach tne orcuard owners, 
j ^ being borne In upon tn«m

LS0N& & lj
TVTE cafi sup-
” ply this
outfit on a 
second’s notice. 
Come in and 
see them go 
together. We 
have them in 
all stages of 
manufacture, 
and a look over 
the “ inside” 
will make you 
a “VICTOR”

v<minion

Amcrican- 
Abdl No. 4 
Victor Clover

t Stock
uted on til Ig, 
Ve invite co;

ue, on
ile uhta.no.

I"Huiler, com
plete w i t hi, H 
Stacker.

ET B-, TORO!

STANLEY i 
(ISLAND \

Exporters.
There was om, one American export 

buyer on the market to-day. The price* 
pant by him In the face of a declining 
British market, speak volumes for him 
as a straightforward, honorable man, and | 
by so doing he added many more to nis 
already long list of Canedten friends.

Eugene Tsmbtyn bought for Swift « 
Co. 4« cattle, sll told, as follows: For 
London, 228, of which 228 were steers, 13TO 
lbs. average weight, at 16.» average price, 
or a range of 16.76 toJM.06; two bulls, 1750 
lbs. eacn, at $4.70. For Liverpool he 
bought 2*7 cattle, of which 2*6 were steers, 
1286 lbs. average weight, at *6.80 average 
price, and two bulls, 18*0 lbs. each, at L 
$4.60’ I

May bee and Wilson bought on order * 
export cattle, at |6 « to *6.

In Whitby John Rice «old hie 
orchard to a newcomer 
newcomer Is taking a 

20 acres yearly. John

V»cre appie 
tat WW—me
fortune oil the

*?h*Suer o»y. Anomer Newcaaue man
%h 7* acres of appie orenard cieare
uui a year ah acre. He has a gold 
£me Tney are getting wise, to the 

I vliue ot orchards m Durham.
I “ An Appie AutomeDiie.
1 ngetieman roster of Howmanvllle, 
l „.>TTr,rtn of the town, has made tmttgs 
Bo 5m. appie». He has a partial aaan- 
1slo2.an automobile, a good time—and 

of an orenard.
John Owe,near Tyrone,asks a P1*888®*

I aid age star on, wnen ne can take hie 
I «ass, look at the picture Of Oeorgo 
too»n In me sitting room and count h‘* 
cssh In the bans, maoe tnru appiee. 
W* acres ot new orchard bore Wo 

! is Darrels of apples this year. It whl 
| tu 7W next year. Then tuere le W. O.

Bragg who knows how to take care of 
I sa orenard and aieo keep ms political 

fsoâss in order. He is a big apple 
hsrowr—bis six-foot-two proves me 
'camcity. He has tne appie business 
down fine. He is one among a tboue-

BROKERS- A sterling ma
chine, the re
sult of years of 
experience i n 
die Clover 
T h reshing 
World.

• r .
Sold r

gpoolaltles
.T STOCKS t 
sD STOCKS 
T WEST, T0R0I

man.
v8, Uml Built right, on 

the right prin-ilea
BROKERS j
ria Street Butchsrs‘ cattle of good buef'ty 

demand and sold «aJlly nt Mo to «e^r 
cwt. higher, and more could have d« 
sold. There were three picked cattle, it 
tos. each, sold by Maybe* *«‘^d St *8. which was the hlffbwt prtee near^
Selected loads # »to

« 26 to $6.60; médium, w
#.18; common, *4.25 toM.SO.bow*. « to 
*4.7»; bulls, **.66 to *4.»: canners, *2 » to

ciple. <

We have a dandy 
stock of well seasoned 
Belts. Also Supplies.

• : So I
mmmS

A pot feet machine, designed to meet 
needs. And it meets them.

Victo#*

We have a few 
snaps in RE-BUILT EN-
GINES and SEPAR- —r------ j «I atoRS. Write us ht | Have you ever heard a 
terms. Badness with oWner regret the day he hooked on /

■ us is always attractive. 1

BATH»AC
Street West

STOCK #.40. Stochers and Feeders. *
Trade was not *• nor as brlrtt as |

Hid. usual for feeders, ghort-keeps are worth
Why, they transplant full-grown from M-S w fgjo; goodisteers.joo to woo 

tnm la Darlington Township. The lbs., p to #.28; steers, 800 to 900 lbs., *4.76 
Ottawa-Toronto Branch of the Cana- to *6; Stockers. *4 to #76. 
dlsn'Norihem Ral.way runs thru Dar- Milkers and Springers,
ling Kin Township. The right ofway cut -neTa *eems to be no abatement 'JV the 
thru a man’s orchard, tie sold his up- dem4na (or milkers and springers. Prices 
pis trees for 125 a piece as tney stood ranged at from #6 to #6 each,
on tne rlgnt of way. These tree# have y es I Calves,
been îtrausp.anted and wl|l ^e and Kot mtny csltes were on sale. Prices 
b»gr fruit in their foster-mother or- st (rom # to *7.50 per cwt.
chard*. , , . sheep and Lambs-

; f Million Barrels for Export. Prices for sheep and lambs were 20c per
1 In the counties of Durham and cwt htgher than last week. Lambs sold •_»„
Northumberland, most of the cold et ^ aBj sheep at # per cwt. See salés S card for reliable IDIOT
storage warehouses tor the irult oU gtvep below. v motion about the
Ornâno are located. This may be the Hogs. . I —

why these two counties boast >fone on sale. W. J: Johnston.buyerf nBED fifllLof the GARDEN SPOT
that Jn a short time they whl Be ex- ounos, reports prices es MMnwi . DEEP 8Uli.0T W6 «
portfig 1.0UO.OOO barreie of app.ee a fed and watered. *7.10. and #.76 to drover# a»«Vat/»h«wan Towns, Ele- 
viaf** This will not mean tnav uiey for hogs f.o.b. car# at country po | Saskatchewan. tyi—i,raarJWSWTg# 81ESS®.

fsVSS2Ætâ£2Ji îânWiîm.œSS s«ws*bhst»ohg,
,, _.e apple growers of these two coun- for short-keeps: 26 lambs at K per cwt-• I -
\ lie* are at present all fired UP ov*r tlJ® two milkers, #5 each; one.milker **»• 11 11 . «1 * «0- »)

exhibit they are to make at the umArio ftn(J tw# mllker, ât *60 each #.S7H; 22 «Pfrter»’ butchers;’ill»
! Horticultural Exhibition to be held In Rlce & Whaley sold the followlngstock. hiî/'wb il» rt ».5o!*

the St Lawrence Market, Nov. 18 to 17. Export cattle-16, 14# lbs., at #.«; Jg Ibs ai t6;14 butchers. ^
One-hundred and fifty barrels of ee- at *8.«; 17. 14M lbs., at #.#. g. ]™\ V^!r,’atcSw»7'i«0 lbs., at #.*$; 
lectéTappiea have been given to make lbs., at # ». 17. M 1*1» i koo*l«.', at S3.»; 4 çows. UflO lb*..
the -exhibit. W. H. Qlbson of n--w- lbs., at #.#. V, mt »#. at £n/1%i W8 )4 Ù; l bu.l. 1400 its., at#.#; 1 hull, 
castle and Bro. Duncan ot Port Hope lbs,, at *5., . Q^ , ’Mari and heifers m lbs., at #.26; 1 milker. #2. 
sr* nutting them Into shape. Thé de- lbs., at # 75. Bute r st^ lw at W-7t. Dunn & Levack .im 
slgll^tbat has been chosen will be at j;.»; £ ion ibs„ at #.50: ^ ^if'I.Mrters1 ^/ib* ' a?«.66;
unique, and It is fair guessing that îï») ib»., at #.e0: 1, 9TO lbs., at #50; 2, vm at ,rg io« lbs., at #.66; 4
Durham and Northumberland will put ^a. at #.50; 7. 8» lbs., at #25; 23. 10W £ut£h^et*ers, m?'lb*7at «.80; 2* butch- 
It #1 over Norfolk this yea.r. It is lbe., « *6.20; *. W15 lbs., at #.20; l, J*® er “telrsfiO.O lb.., st #Ü; » butcher 
freely said here that Norfolk would ,6,„ at #.26; 9. 906 lbs at #; 2, #» lbs.. ^er. HO lb... at #«; 23 butcher steers, 
not have been in the race last year at#; 8, 9*0 lbe.. at#; 7, 896 vm lbs, at I5.2S; 1* butohersteer*. #0 lbe.,
only they had a bigger (not a better) 690 lbs., at $8.26. Stockers and f®eder«H- $ but her teer-, 1020 at K8.W.I
exhibit y 20. 1283 lbe., at 65.85; 25. 1167 lbs., at #.«; ” ^,uher „eers. 1106 lbe., at «; 2 butch-
4*x*y Borne time ago suggested ïo'ib^Moï «

15at the apple growers of these —ibs.. at to; 7, 218 lbs., at *7.»; 2, id feeders, 915 lbs , at #.»; 16 *tock-
^tuMtiee get Into an organization in - • Butcher cowe—g, 12to lbe.,,; 7 n , „• u 1 bol'-he w, 14 0
order to get better acquainted, spread j.D^, 7 Ym lbs., at UM; 4, 1227 lbe., ,be; at #.80; 2 butcher cows. 12» Ibs.. at 
usefcij Information, and give cobee on 1070 lbs., at #.60; 3, lttO Ms., at 4 butcher cow*. ÛO 11»., w P55,
10 u.ètr grievances. This organisation 44 4g. Bj 7742 ibs.. at #.»; 1, 1210 lbs. at 70 ut her cow* 1245 "'"• at #.#, 11 butch-
11 now under way with a secretary in g,. 7 7020 ibs., at #; 1 1170 lbs., it cr cows, llTO lbs., at »4.l5. exoort-

saa wptafs sXâ&êwfrM
SS2MSSSSalSTUK "«»-
be able to make a noise, joyful or sad, lb,^?L*l:reie7^^“ it^» i* expo”; ' Representative Purchaeee. 
as the case demande. 1rs 1240 lbs c It#»*"* Vxpoite'rs. 12» lb».. Wesley Dunn bought » shwp. at # per

4 Hired Help "a Problem. Î*3. g exporUrs, l»t l<4 , at *5.50; » cwt ; 17* h-mbs, at # per cwt....
While apples Is apples, yet H re- bu^!ler«. 1170^^., at #.70; 2 butchers, Fr*^t^'^clf “»*lk*r# and 

quires great care to get the best re- llt0 a,*., *t #.05; 1 butcher, 1230 lb#., at ,PC|nÇ,re. at «6 to ea h.
, ___I suits. An orchard quickly can get off *6.55; 12 butchers, 960 lbs., at #.40; 10 but- E- Pud^r. bought »o la ^bs, at^pe

nock EuksAgt, It has to be watched like a chers, 1080 lbs., at # 80; 2 Alison, Jr., bought for the D. B.
IVOHT AND SOLO.^ X 7 Wowing child. Pruning, spraying, lbs., «t#-#; ” butchers. 9» lb*., at #.». M^ln Co-> *,t 83 to #.80 per cwt., and 
la 7380-TggL , A < I grafting,cultivating the soil,and under- 10 butchers, 9» Ms., at #.<o, l butchti-, at *2 to 87.35
street. Uttt J I draining the land, and a thousand and »0 lbs. stM.50.4 butcher. «0 Ma. at Wm- McC]ei-and bought » butchers. 850

Hunter# fV SSTtii.ys'aS! STî» «ytfRSr üSt &&. «. »

»« RlflnlfPtg i One apple grower In this district has lbt _ at.#.»; 8 stocker*. 810 IbL, at #.50; bulls, at # to #,26; t distillery feeding
uiaiincte solved the problem by deeding to bis j bulls. W00 lbs., at # 73; 2 bulls. 14» ibs., steers, at #•»• -, ... r .

Vmmiinition. I hired man three acres and a cow. pay- at #.S; 1 bull. 16» lbs., at #; 2 calves, The D. B. Martin copper Mr. cook. 
Ammunition. In hlm h(! top wage.- and treating <60 lb... at ». And bought three load» ot bought ‘JJfluW h#W liOO 5.'.' ÎÎ
for Hunter» ! hlm-Uk# a human being. This sort of feeder, cn ord.r 1 KwhS hSfers. 10» Ibf, it

treatment gets the best out of hired McDonald dt Hall gan Jold tMrteen caM K. . 1 1 butcher heifer*. 960 lbe., at
hein ,.4 baM been known to fall, of stock, ee follows ; 21 exporters, W! *2 "■ *
It Is in the line of such co-operation lb#. at M per cwt. ; 23 exporters, 13» lb#., Vi jO- >7CDon»ld bought for Ounns. 1» 
L MLl v nf Interest that the ■» »-»: 20 exporter*. 1285 Me., at #.75; 23 tVerVaod heifer*. «.70 to «.60;
and community of interest, tna. tne d j1T0 lb*., at #.46; » feeder*, low 1/7^0 # 7», and canners and rough
problem of the paucity of hired men , #t H g. yfarl,n,Bi $94 ,b,.. at #.35: S
will J»e solved. ............ 77 butcher*, 1033 lbe.. at K.87H: 18 butcher*. Aaeman A dons bought 1 load butch-

If the apple growers here have a 104, !b, at $5.21; 14 butcher*. 910 lb»., at iba. at #40.
grievance, It Is over the question ot yi.io; 4 butchers, 8» lb*., st #.25; 8 but- e rù-arlee Hcfhirdy
stock. Some young trees have been cbers. Wj Ibs.. at #; 10 butchers. 894 lbs., iatt7e goo to 10» IBs.
planted within recent years that have at g butchers, 8» ib*., at #.l4; 15 but- Market Notes,
shown San Jose Scale. Had tiiene been cher*. 7» lh».. at #.25; 1 butcher cow. McArthur Bros, of Al'sa Craig had three
Inspected before being planted, the „2o lb*., at M.90; 2 butcher cow*, 1196 Ibs., of ,he *--*< /T, ' 7’' ,:
rYungVr of infection would have been at $4.60; 6 butcher cows, U40 fbs.. at $4 4**; frada sold, at^ ",1- r-ed thinker, believe -t butcher cow* UTO lb. at «.66; 28 mixed #.#’Hugh Ro*s »t.‘he «me Place bad
the government should go into the nur- «from!#50 to#.#. b> «76 The above cattle were
sery business and certify as to the fjY, bu n. 13lT lb, at#to'-' *v ‘“.MlwRIci^ W-a-cv
rleanlnessnf the stock This i.^wrne- ^.“'b'un, imib, at #: 1 mlTker. rt ^Ma^A Wllwn #»W 3 loads of ex-

El ihlng for the Hon. Mr. Duff to tumble ] m|llter> 973■ g milkers, YO each: 7 lamb*, porter* at 8* Per cwt-
over. 126 lbe.. at’# cwt.; 4 Sheep, i82 lb»., at --------

A Dangerous Pest. #.90 cwt, 1 calf. 280 lbs., at *7 cwt. iiNlTFD IRISH LEAGUE
In this town the railroad worm has Maybe, A Wlleon sold 20 exporter*, 14» UNI1 ______

%£U DTm.6nwo^0get.t0und,raPtPhe 15» iba,C.ha,a#f<.8,Txpo^;,.2^X^,rWr.8; p Elected Pre.ldent-The
^oV thlTpp^d you know he is ^ ‘2tt’to "0^Other OffMere.

K ^.Me Vu wttit- ?■ * M.- at 8~> 85; 18 exporté.-,* 1260 ib«„ at ̂  ^ annue^eeting of tlmCnlbed

j ‘PMkMIl'an-wWUns^hould t .g «elusive of the la- ni»

f SLT3r«ÆS S.p’T.SSEK KSSf»“ '

“k”.;r“uiïïï:,vn,Tj^’d
‘ not apple*, any old land was consider- sen the t the ]an(J |g ug#d f j walrh, John C. Eaton, Wal e Beard-

1 sæ.'ssîJ”a,rs.ru" sds.”
Is being given to proper planting. Spi. tne R,n n«vls secretary. D Arcy 16
Trees are no longer nut dose together. bl(i- (ajr to be the golden committee. F. P. Lee, T. F. Slattery.
Jut forty feet apart. No more than tbe 1anq 0w-ners in the north- , John McGlue, Jam*» ^
*fty trees are planted to the acre, in* ftult f°r f » ake QnUrlo. le. X. Hayden, W. 8. OConnor, W, B-
eost per tree, la from fifteen cents to ere fringe or wk I.
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20c

ESTABLISHED 1884
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WIBUTS COBALT..^
*“■ Hu uuvtauocR FARMERS WANTED WINNIPEGTORONTO

5 RICE 6f WHALEYv. -r

FIRST ANNUALI and min. 
EXPERT
WAIN & CO.
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reason LIVE stock commission dealers

uwioa stoca T*ab*

II I ■-!TwontoFat Stock
=SROW*

WE FILL OR

DERS . FOB 
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TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT. 

bank. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

6.4 J
BILL STOCK 
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NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

IBERSA
d stack and

«CoÿMer**»
Life Building.

‘ !, Non
1'î*^STOCKS

*■ qiSiedtf Mala tees
TO BE HELD AT

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO,

Monday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 12 and 13, 1910

F-’ .

k BARKER
Ion Stock Exekaagiii
STOCKS 

•TED 8ECÜRITIÉI
14 King St. Baht.1

;

1 !
î .

t.
REFERENCE—DOMINION iIL80N

iROKER
Exchange, Limited
STtO SICURITIU .1 

id King St.», U

I

=»,

A MARVIN
AStock and Mining

York Stocks J
retired on Cobalt Stocks. < 
oroato. Telephone»— * 
l and 404»,

$1,100 in Cash Prizes î
•ti”
—Ô 6 

»
Entry Free. Entries Close Dec. 1,1910.ROSS

iff WM. B. LBVACKCftallisccd ISPS.ROKERS WES LET DLKN

DUNN & LEVACK
Ure Sleek Coamissios Dealers is Cattle, Sheep Lambs, Cal?ei

aad legs.
Western Cattle Market and Union ttsok Yards, 

Toronto, Can.

Rill stock in tout'name to our car#, wsr# car uomoer <u*u
will do the reit. Office Phone, Park 1238.________

Pfcoao Park USA

for Premium List, Bntiy Blanks and full particu
lars write

:
1 '
i ,

I
J. H. ASHCRAFT,

Gen. Man. Union Stock Yank, Toronto

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
235ti 1

?

I • 1

** *. Maybee and Wilson C. Zeagman & Sons
LtVK .TOOK COKE..M.ON DIM,

«*é w?ETTe"THoSâIîo‘MA"" “"WSiT^TliSS
Stock Yards, Toronto Room IS, Exchange Building, 
Junction- Western Cattle Market.

cattle bough’ aad sold 0» ^ ^ „ve st06k bought and
shipments » specialty. gold on commlseslon. Conslgnmentt, se-

9»E!^TFn/o°KMWA?^ S? “ti., sttenuen given toorderefor 
8 **7TIONS, or send name eteekers end feeding cattie for farmer*.— “»• Sg «g* 5îO£ jaasisssa:xfdrL .11 communlc.tlon. to W,,t*rn 

Cattle Market, Toronto. ________ ft<

l. PIKE CO.
[INC ST. EAST. ‘ Murby

Harry
Comalaslea

IJ l:~.i References—Dominion Bank ! ,
IH. P. KENNEDY

Live Stock Buyer

bought 3« but-*-»-,' 
each, at to to ».». ,ual U«H0Sf

AIM Union

A»"1

s^Hs°r- »«•
ket report; Bank of Toronto and all

3fAw“r

1larrUters, Notarié# 
nd Matheeon. H4M 
ulldlng. Toronto, sd
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BEDBRS aa« 
STOCKBRS A 
SPECIALTY. 

CoiuignmenU totiu- 
cited. Address—
I Western Cattle 

Market.

...1
■

EGAL CARDS J
STOCKERS and FEEDERS 

A Specialty.
We base a good staff of «ale*- 
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our cuatomers.

PHONE PARK 2078 
Room 17, Western Cattle Market

Barrister, Solid 
dda (Successor 
en). ed

McDonald & Halllgan
Corbett & HallERSON : ISBSil

wtcnai attention will be given to con- 
kern. enU of stock. Quick sales and 

- prompt rettirra will he made. Correspon- 
' 1 dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 

Back, Esther-atteet Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
David McDonald, T. HeWggn,

Phone Park 176. Phone Park 1671

died.rWO'.a
ARCADE
Mines, Limited, ;

7Çî*trtSnslonmente of cattle, sheep and& “üg-l .S^VfflSS.’SJTÏt

e^^âtssnrjan
WOff,wpŒpsrl« 4M. Reference: Bank
at Toronto.
T, J. CORBETT,

pnone College ».

RUDDY BROS. ; r
' y

eesqdm
>cke.

phone m. iss. 5 iRcge ». J- D. Logan, Ph.D., and Thomas 
Ryan. 44-48 Raton Road: di

T0RS
sSæ’ErâBirêÇ
British force*, honorary colonel of the 

Regiment, at the local armory, 
«nd was attended by, several hundred 1 
prominent military men. civilians and '1 
ladles. * 1

JO w HU A INCH AM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

r and the lnveete# 
ft to await demos- 
* and In a trade»r 
lediately sells OS*, 
ike money, the In- 
merit, bought 
e who have confl- 
d, and advise pur-

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE;.a

A. Y. HALL, 
Phone Park 1904.

TYULL CALVES for sale—Thorohred 
15 Holstein* and Ayrshire#. Apply The 
Trethewey Model Farm, Weston, Ont.
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1Toronto -
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COUGLHIN (Si CO.
Live Seek Commission Salesmen

Room 9. Union Stock Yard
I J. A. Co*griffs* 
*D. McDougall.

I Office, Junction 427 
J Residence, Park 214»

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN ft OO.
BUI stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper at* 

tendon. Reference, Dominion Bank.
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cold, tat seme enow tantaStore Opens 8 sum. | Ooecs 5.30 p.m. Probabilities:H. H. FUDGER, President J. WOOD, Manager
2U TO 38Warmer Pyjamas and Underwear

200 Men’s Heavy Weight Flannelette Pyjamas,, 
fr&gs and pearl buttons, military collar, good assoi1 
of; colors, in fancy stripes. Regular $1.25. W 
day, 98c. r-^_

500 garments of Winter weight French balbria^J 
for men who cannot wear wool next the skin; beautiM». 
trimmed and finished; elastic rib cuffs and ankles. SpeSfl 
bargain, regular $1.25. Wednesday, 79c<garment.

Wool Toques for Children §

Just when'they’re wanted and at most invitingp 
They’ll be placed right at the entrance to the old Wa 
building for your choosing to-morrow.

A complete assortment of long and hockey siyug 
plain or fancy stitch, and large range of popular colors,» 
plain, or with combination striped borders. Speci" 
priced at 19c, 29c, 39c and 46c.

(Wanless Building)
Men’s Winter Wear Caps, golf shape, in fine q 

imported tweeds, good range of patterns, turn- 
bands, fur-lined to protect the ears. Regular 50c. 
nesday, special, 29c.

/

Interesting Prices on These Home- 
furnishings

Half-Price for These
Dutch Chintz Curtains, Bed Spreads and Table Covers.

A most attractive sale of Dutch Goods; every article 
made in Amsterdam; antique patterns, fast colors, and 
extra wearing qualities. The range of designs and color 
combinations is unusually large, and especially adapted 
for sitting-rooms, bedrooms, libraries, dens, etc.; to fully 
appreciate the merit of this showing, we invite you to our 
Wednesday display, Fourth Floor. Remember, every 
article on sale at half price, affording an excellent oppor
tunity to fix up at little cost :

Curtains. Regular $6.00. On sale, per pair, $3.00.
Bed Spreads. Regular $3.00. On sale, per pair, $1.60.
Table Covers. Regular $1.75. On sale, per pair, 87%c.
Table Covers. Regular $1.50. On sale, per pair, 76c.
Table Covers. Regular $1.25. On sale, per pair, 62Uc.
Table Covers. Regular $1.00. On sale, per pair, 60c.

Small Oriental Rugs at $9.98
Just eighteen Small Oriental Rugs, Kazaks, Shirvans, 

Kabristans and Lahores; sizes range from 2 ft. 11 in. x 4 
ft. 5 in. to 4 ft. 2 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.; and the regular prices 
would be from $16.00 to $30.00 each. These eighteen Rugs 
will be put on sale to-morrow at $9.98.

No phone orders.
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i-ifi Victor Boots for Men
m-

The “snappy” lasts of Victor Boots represent! 
most exclusive styles for Fall and Winter wear. Fron 
quality standpoint, special consideration has been giÿ 
to supply nothing but custom grade material. The sto 
of Victor Boots is now complete m all the popular sh 
and widths. Your early selection is advisable.

|
Â$4.50 Pictures $1.00t

7
90 only Pastels, Etchings and Photogravures, includ

ing landscapes, marine and fruit subjects; framed in gilt, 
with full burnish finish; the etchings have mats to suit 
each subject.

Note—Two only to each customer. No dealers sup
plied. No phone or mail orders.
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$4.00 $4.50 «5.00 «
Is Your Umbrella. Ready?

Iil F r» r I r V
V

El Because These Wall Papers Are End Lots “De‘Risky business these days, unless you own a reliable 
umbrella. This special purchase of men’s and women’s 
enables us to offer very good ones to-morrow at little mote 
than half price.

Fine grade silk and wool tops, with and without 
edge, best clos^Tolling steel rod and frames, silk cased;! 
the handles are of the most desirable designs, in pearl and 
rolled gold chased mountings, also pearl and sterling] 
ivory and gold, also various styles in mission woods; « 
nicely mounted, with gold and sterling in the ladies’; stain 
horn, ivory and mission woods in men’s, with beauty® 
gold and sterling mountings; $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 values.! 
Wednesday, $2.95. - |B
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uI morrow:
3750 rolls Imported and Domestic Papers, in warm 

colorings, for dining-rooms and halls, room lots or more. 
Regular to 35c. Wednesday, 11c.

2340 rolls Imported Parlor, Dining-room and Den Pa
pers, in greens, browns, blues, reds. Regular to 50c. 
Wednesday, 17c. J

1950 rolls Parlor Papers, imported, greens,greys,blues, 
pinks and light shades. Regular to 75c. Monday, 27c.

6000 feet Room Mouldings, white enamel or imitation 
oak. V-/2 inches wide. Regular 2c*and 2*/2C. Wednes
day, lc.

800 yards Dyed Burlap, brown, some green or red. 
Regular to 30c yard. Wednesday, 23c.

iÎ
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The Latest Arrivals in Kimonos and 
Underskirts1 More Attractive Top Coats for Women New Dresden Crepe Gowns, $3.96.

Women’s Kimono Gowns, in new Dresden figured ser
pentine crepe, made with empire back, one-piece sleeve* 
and fronts trimmed with messaline silk in harmonizing 
shades, sky, navy, pink and helid; sizes 36 to 44. Spe
cially priced Wednesday, $3.96.

New Knit-top Petticoats.
Knit-top Petticoats are particularly adapted for wear 

with the prevailing style of dress skirt; being made with* 
shirred elastic waist band, there is no buüèhing or fulnflS 
around hips, and the body of skirt fits perfectly; mercert 
ized sateen of fine quality, black only, flounce trimnafti 
with twelve rows of stitching, four rows of pin tucking, 
self strapping and dust frill, $1.00. , J

English mercerized sateen, black only; three-sectim 
flounce, trimmed with rows of pin tucking, stitching anJ 
self-strapping, also dust frill, $1.25.

Fine silk jersey top, black only, deep flounce of heavj 
taffeta, tailored effect, with rows of stitching and pin tue» 
ing, deep underpiece of taffetine, finished with frill. All 
the above styles in sizes 38 to 42 inches, $6.60.

m
These Full-Length Coats, of tweed and worsted, are 

in perfect harmony with outdoor November weather. This 
special collection of them thht will be offered so reason
ably to-morrow includes all the rough fabrics that 
so much in demand. The former prices ranged from 
$18.50 to $32.50, so you must not look for complete size or 
pattern ranges—but it’s certainly worth your while to 
seek out your particular size and color early, as we’re 
offering them all at $11.75.
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Women’s Foulard Dresses.

75 Women’s and Young Women’s Dainty and Attrac
tive Foulard Silk One-piece Dresses, the new round yoke, 
made of fine tucked net, outlined with deep band of Grit 
entai and messaline silk; kimono waist and sleeves, trim
med to match; skirt has graceful lines, with band of Ori+ 
entai silk around knee part, falling into pleats to bottom; 
comes in pretty shades of cadet, metal, rose, wine, grey, 
navy, tan, bronze, peach, olive, also black and white, 
$14.76.
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Women’s Separate Skirts.
For to-morrow’s selling we specialize two up-to-date 

styles; one is a well-tailored skirt, of all-wool mtsket 
weave cheviot cloth, has panel front, side gores cut in panel 
effect, finished with points and buttons, and fall into in
verted and side pleats around bottom; colors are black, 
navy, taupe and amethyst. Price is $7.50.

The otjier is a very neat skirt of grey vigereaux cloth, 
made with a stitched seam down each side of front, and 
back panel; the new band on side gores,Inverted and side 
pleats around bottom. Price $8.50.

This Man Has Joined the Great Majority
YYTE do not mean by this that he is defunct—far 
VV from it He is one of the live ones, one of

r | A Few Beautiful Pony Coats of the 
Highest Class
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There are only half a dozen of them, but the saving tià 
each one is so ample that it makes the sale a very import
ant one for women who are looking for the “classiest” 
kind of fur coat for motoring or other uses.

the great majority of men who are now wearing 
overcoats. Stand on the corner at noon hour, and 
you'll observe that three out of four men have their 
winter overcoats on. To-morrow we offer ninety 
men a good chance to get out of the minority, and 
to save a five dollar bill at the same time.

These Overcoats are made of fine English coating of 
a smooth, soft finish, diagonal or wide wale pattern, 
single-breasted Chesterfield model, 46 to 48 inches 
long, loose box back, double stitched raised seams and 
velvet collar, lined with mohair, sizes 34 to 44. Wed
nesday ♦?

f 3 only Black French Pony Coats, 52 inches long, madp 
froifa best French-dyed skins, semi-fitted back, patch p 
ets; sleeves have cuffs, slightly trimmed with braid and 
buttons; lined throughout with the best black satin; has 
Russian collar, close fitted at neck ; the best bargain offer
ed this geason. Regular $80.00. Special, $55.00.

1 only Black Russian Pony Coat, 52 inches long, a 
Paris made coat; has brilliant lustre, and is beautiful^ 
moired, double-breasted, buttons well over and close te 
neck, military turn-down collar, lined with very best satin; 
a dressy and ultra-stylish garment. Regular $150.00. Spe
cial, $97.50. *

1 only Black Russian Pony Coat, 42 inches long, semi- I 
fitted back, long roll collar; sleeves have cuffs; coat is nice- 1 
ly trimmed with braid and buttons, and is made from the | 
very best French-dyed skins. Regular $65.00. Special, 
$49.00.

Household Linens at Low Prices ocR-i
CHIC 

ftt mid 
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150 dozen only Fine Damask Napkins, 22 x 22 inches, 
hemmed ready for use, good firm weave, pretty bordered 
patterns. Wednesday, $1.69 dozen.

.40 White Bed Spreads, satin finish, beautiful floral 
and scroll patterns; large double bed size. Wednesday, 
$1.98.
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25 pairs only Large Size Fine Weave Irish Huckaback 
Towels, hemstitched ends, damask borders ; a very fine 
and good quality. Wednesday. $1.48 pair. N

China Presents for the Bairns
Beautiful assortment of China Teacups and Saucers, 

Tea Plates and Drinking Mugs, Teddy Bears, Jack and Jill 
and Mother Hubbard, colored decorated, with rhyme. Onet 
price, Wednesday, 25c.

-à)-piece English China Tea Set, rich gold decoration, 
Carlton shape. Wednesday, $7.60.

Dinner Set, 97 pieces, full porcelain body, Greek key 
design: a high-grade set. Wednesday, $16.25.

Table Tumblers, clear glass, melted edge. Wednes
day, 53c dozen. ' !

SAN 
■Early 
•tat« 1 
bet wet 
Bell, I

9.95:

♦

1 only Fine Russian Pony Coat, 42 inches long, new’l 
French model, close-fitting back, with lap seams; coat has I 
long shawl collar of best Russia ermine; cuffs and pocket» E 
are edged with ermine to match collar; lined with “Bon- Tr 
net’s” best French black satin; a stylish coat for young Yjs 

* lady. Regular $125.00. Special, $87.50. Hr
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